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• • Thunder 
forecast as 

deepens as 

Japan agrees to release jailed terrorists 
as gunmen hold 50 people hostage 

anger eru 
m"' 

leadership crisis.. deepeh^|%;;vPortugal 
rday as the three-man miMp^-nilirig group 
i for the fourth time days to name 
Tvemment ■ and anti^mniuniist- violence 
nued in the nortK Tivo rrien in a crowd 

j.'s M • king Comnuimst;fart)rpffides in Famalicao 
^ ‘ 14 ,1, killed when troops‘opened fire. • ' 

^eadersfail again to 
nan# government 

wlichael Knipe \ ■ pected tomorrow at the funerals 
,Aug4 - . j ' of the dead men. 
men Were ^JedV today \ The a m> Communist feeling 

northern Portuguese M .$« «V>!*• «a-egsing 
e internal security force. ;disillusionment with the nuhtary 

troops- fired • '..on leadership was more moderately 
■nmunist Vdemonstrators, demonstrated .on Sunday 
hile. the country's leader- evening m Coimbra, jvhere 
isis deepened: After their several thousand Roman 
meeting in . three days. Catholics, most of them middle* 

. , ing military triumvirate af:ed7 gathered in the cathedral 
o name a new.provisional square, ro protest at the-Com- 

r \ •merit ... munut ■ takeover or Radio 

* intensified ,th» belief 
he moderate . President 
:ome« is beinn mined bv Ca™°hc demonstration against 

ur.j Otelo^ Saraiva - do' the direction that the revolution 
io, commander-, of. Cop- 15 ^ ._ _ 
e internl security force; -. The Bishop of Coimbra, Don 
aosition to, the. ihirf Joao da. Silva Saraiva, drew ear 
r of the ruling group, thiisiastic applause from the 
1 Vasco Gonsalves, the predominantly peasant demon- | 
nmunist PrimeMinister. stratbrs. The. church was not 
the triumvirate- held a ' afraid, Ke said, and .would take 

.. g with about . SO. com-. ’ to the streets to proclaim its 
"s of the ArmyYinternal bteliefs. Christians could not 
y force - : remain silent. They were not 
' violence in -»gP..g?»!i 

.. nist union ‘ leaders and t,on depended o.n them. 
instatement, of the fac- . The crowd.erupted into .boos 
1 purged” owner. Crowds, and derisive whistles'at the 

., i the streets round the mention of the. names oF the 
mist Pam- headquarters military leaders. The bishop 
•ecked the offices of the said the . church was extremely 

«• .. Liese Democratic Move- apprehensive about PortugaJs 
which is closely allied future. The country was suffer-' 

he Communists. Troops »«R from arbitrary imprison- 
ailed out ro-disperse the went and a daily increase in 

violence, and-there was no 
genuine press freedom. The! 
people's political opinions were 
being insulted. try minority 
groups. . - 

Dr < Mario Soares.-.., the 
Socialist Party leader; returned 
JrenvSqandina^U last, night and 
repeated that ms party wanted 
a government of national.unity- 

' which could rely'-on the sup-., 
port of all factions.;:within the 
Armed Forces Movement and 

• all .-progressive,, patriotic apd j 
; reroluttn nary _ forces..... 

• The Communist Parry leader,! 
pr Alvaro Cunhal, gave a warn- j 
ing in a weekend speech in the | 
southern city of- Evnra of the 
danger of a- “reactionary! 
coup*. He admitted that the i 
party wayfaring difficulties in 
the northern and central areas 
of the country.- 1 j 

An assembly meeting of the 
Commando Regiment began at 
the- Amadora barracks on the 
outskirts of Lisbon today at 
which its moderate commander. 
Colonel Jaime Neves, is contest- i 
ing his removal from control | 
by a left-wing group of soldiers. I 

Saturday night-a. crowd 
I the Communist' Party 
S and sotted three auto¬ 
rifles And several .shot- 

- i • - - ad hand grenades. - 
hie continued fd simmer, 
horn ,tiid .^weekend." 
iing io witnesses, the two 

. rho died later, , were shot 
. ’ • a mob shouting anti- 

. mist slogans attacked the 
mist Party; offices, which 
icing- guarded by. troops 
•mmtrcd cars. The dead 

a 34-ycar-old. tractor 
.■, and a 19-year-old male 

fie neighbouring town of 
He Lanhoso troops had 

icuate five ; communists' 
' " their party offices were 

fire by demonstrators, 
iards the mob ransacked 
tunes of five prtxnrrv- 
‘ lawyers and' doctors. • 
r today the-CommunisT 
leadouarters was still_be- 
by about 300 people and 
d by about 100 soldiers 
iO police anti -National 
unen. More trouble is ex- 

$axes m sun 
A.heatwave across northern 

-Europe ». proving a mixed 
Wessing—joy for holidaymakers 
and fear or damaged crops for 
thousands of farmers, Reuter 
correspondents report. 

In Britain temperatures' of 
more than 33"C (92°F) were 
reached yesterday—some of the 
highest ever recorded. Bot 
thundery showers already over 
Cornwall apd • the Channel 

| Islands are expected to move 
i very slowly" across* -the 
country today and interrupt the ■ 
sunshine for a day or so. 

Like .Britain, many parts of 
the Continent are experiencing 
the driest summer for a genera¬ 
tion with beaches packed every¬ 
where. In Russia, for instance^ 
it has brought a holidaymaker’s 
heaven, but the hot sun has 
also taken Soviet agriculture to 
the brink of a serious- harvest 1 
failure. While not so hot as I 
summer 1972, when peat bogs 
in central Russia burst spon¬ 
taneously into flame, it . has 
been so warm—in the! upper 
80s F -since June—rthat tourists 
have been sunbathing and 
swimming in the usually idy 
White Sea of the north. 

The Scandinavians are swel¬ 
tering too. After right weeks 
of high temperatures. Farmers 
in southern Sweden say die 
drought has already damaged 
wheat, and berry croj)8- Norway 
and Finland report: similar 
weather.' 

The driest summer fora gene¬ 
ration in Denmark has left 
farmers in partsr of' Jutland 
without rain since' May and 
fearing that their barley harvest 
will be down.to.60 per cent of 
normal,-Elsewhere in Denmark 
crops could be down 5 to 10 
per cent. 

France could be facing its 
worst drought in 70- years: 
Water rationing: has already 
been imposed on several rural 
arias, particularly Brittany, Nor¬ 
mandy, the south-east and the 
south-west, with temperatures 
rijjuig over 30*C (86’F). 

|n West Germany, where 
35-C (95'F), the highest tem¬ 
perature ■ for -25' years, was 
recorded.in Bavaria, a. farmers’ 
spokesman described the crop 
as “good tn middling’*. 

But across the Atlantic, a 
break in the weather might be 
an omen of wetter days to 
come for Europe. . After four 
days of up to 3S*C (95”F), cool 
winds started to blow in New 
York yesterday. The sjcies were 
overcast and a colder front was 
reported Wt be- moving on the 
city. 

- Weather forecast, page 2 

Japanese Red Army gunmen 
demanding "the release of seven 
of their colleagues from prison 
in Japan and Sweden tonight 
are holding some 50 people 
hostage-in a 12-storey building 
in the centre, of'Kuala Lumpur. 

.Seventeen of the hostages who 
have been Identified include Mr 
Robert Stebbins, the United 
States consul, and Mr Fredrik 
Bergenstahle; the Swedish 
'Charg6 d*Affaires. 

A security guard is seriously 
ill after being shot in the face 
and tWo policemen have been 
wounded. The gunmen, believed 
to number four, have fired 
several - shots to keep ' back 
watching crowds. 

The Japanese Government 
has agreed to release the seven 
prisoners and. to .fly them in a 
Japan; Airlines _ aircraft to 
Kuala Lumpur. Where it wiU 
pick up the terrorists as well 
and head .for eithri Kuwait or 
Lebanon. 
' Tan Sri V. Manickavasagam, 
Malaysia’s Communications 
Minister, entered the building 
for a. second time at 8 pm to 
carry or negotiations. He was 
still inside at 10. pm. After his 
earlier visit he said he liad- 

■ passed on a message from the ■ 
Malaysian Government to the1 
gunmen by . telephone. He had 
not met them face in -face. 5 
; Tan Sri Manickavasagam 
carried on his negotiations from 
the Japanese, embassy on the 
sixth floor of the American 
International Assurance build¬ 
ing. The American embassy 
occupies three floors from die 
ninth £k»r upwards in the same 
building. The Swedish embassy 
is on the ninth' floor. 

Most of the hostages are 
workers in the embassies or 
people who had been there on 
business. They are known to 
include five Americans, four 
Australians, one Japanese and 
one Singaporean. 

At 10.45 am the gunmen 
entered the American embassy. 
An. alarm was sounded and the 
Sikh watchman, armed only 
with a nightstick, went by lift 
to the ninth floor. He was shot 
in the face and was sent back 
down in the same lift. Several 
shots were fired. . ^ 

The gunmen have been visible 
at times from the ground, 
apparently wearing white masks. 
At one stage a press photo¬ 
grapher using a long lens 
camera saw a gun barrel emerge 
from a window and appear to 
aim at him. He ducked, a shot 
was fired and a policeman a few 
feet away felL wounded in the 
leg- The photographer threw 
his camera away and dragged 
the policeman briiind cover. 

Late tonight hundreds of 
people were watching the build¬ 

At policeman hit in the leg by a terrorist bullet is carried- away from the building where the 
Japanese. Red Army were holding their hostages. 

ing, which was floodlit and 
ringed by policemen, from a 
safe distance. Foreign corre¬ 
spondents had arrived from 
Singapore and even from Hong¬ 
kong, and ail seemed set for a 
long' vigil- 

The seven men whom the 
terrorists want released are 
named as Kasuo Tohira, Jun 
Nishikawa, Kuirio Banda, 
Hiroshi Sakaguchi, Juiiichi Mat- 
suura, Hisbashi Matsuda and 
Norio Sasaki. 

Washington, Aug 4.—The 
release-of the seven terrorists 
jailed in Japan was ordered by 
Mr Taken Miki, the Japanes'e 
Prime Minister, who is visiting 
Washington. 

His spokesman said: “The 
Prime Minister has agreed that 
the Japanese Government, from 
the basic position of placing top 
priority on the respect for 

human life, will accommodate 
the demands of the terrorists 
in* accordance with the judg¬ 
ment and policy of the Malay¬ 
sian Government and take the 
seven whom the terrorists are 
demanding to Malaysia." 

Mr Miki arrived in Washing¬ 
ton this morning for a meeting 
with President Ford, who will 
return from a European tour 
tonight.—Reuter. 

Tokyo, Aug 4.—-Two of the 
seven Japanese Red Army men 
whose release has been deman¬ 
ded by the terrorists today re¬ 
fused to leave for the Malaysian 
capital. They were named as 
Junichi Matsuura, aged 28, and 
Hiroshi Sakaguchi. The other 
five, however, were prepared to 
take part in the deal, a Govern¬ 
ment spokesman said. 

Mr Matsuura’s father, who is 
64. confirmed that bis son 

‘The Observer’ dismisses three-tenths of its employees 
By Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

The management. of The 
Observer decided yesterday to 
stood out redundancy notices to 
apout thrfts tenths of its 700 
employees after failing to reach 
voluntary agreement with the 
panting unions over its pro¬ 
posals for reducing the work 
fnJce. Last month the mianage- 
mept disclosed that the news¬ 
paper was heading for a 
£750,000 loss this year and said 
thaQ unless agreement was 
readied within six weeks the 
company would run out of 
mnnev. 

Although agreement has been 
reached with members of the 
National Union of -Journalises 
and with clerical and cleaning 

rs Gandhi’s 
11 presented 

a handful of Mrs Gandhi’s supporters and 
me dissident attended'The Lower. House of 
mem in Delhi-yesterday- when the Bill was 
nted to absolve the Prime Minister of 
'•ral abuses, of-.which she was convicted in 
The Bill is expected to be carried easily. 

.. pars 4 ■ 

omey report denied 
ifions by thel Vanguard' unionists that Mr 
j<; Twomej', jrhe-'Provisional IRA leader, 
ccn seen in Belfast last week and had not 
arresred were denied by the Army last 
_: • Page 2 

prus accusation 
he Athens trial of 80 former, junta, leaders, 
nvrns, ah opposition pany le'adwr, wcused 
inta of pro-Torldsh policy on Cyprus. Hto, 
for an investigation tn e.stahHsn..wherher 

>nders of the 1967 coup had been thev 
of a foreign power _ Fngo 4 

pression cure r" 
the successful use at Leeds University of. 
u carbonate and amitriptyline io reduce 
fiiuency nf_depression, extensive clinical 
of the drugs are to he carried nut .on 

secs from recurrent bouts of depressive ill- 
in F.dinhurgh, Sheffield. Southampton. 

?e, Cardiff'and Leeds • Pag® 2 

British gold and currency 
"reserves rise by $61m 
Britain’s gold and foreign currency reserves 
rose in July for the first time in three months 
but the Sfilm increase still leaves them lower 
than in any month this year apart froor June. 
The pound'again closed at a record low against 
the dollar. At $2.1420. it was 55 points down on 
the day and more than 3 cents below a week 
ago_- _Page IS 

Streaker at Test match 
A young streaker interrupted play in the second 
Test between England and Australia at Lord’s 
vesterday. when he ran onto the field and 
jumped over both sets of stumps. He was caught 
on the boundary Australia, with nine wickets 
Standing, need 387 runs to win Page & 

More- on parole: The Home Secretary said 
vesterday that new guideline* had been agreed 
that would allow more prisoners io be released 
qd parole __ _2 

Eisteddfod . Issues j The hottest National 
Eisteddfod hears a banned band, a plea to ban 
English words, and about the burning topic of 

■ money _ 2 

Project threatened: The Family Planning 
Association’s Grapevine youth -sex education 
project will close unless outside financial 
support is promised by the end of September. 3 

•Mr.Ford: Japanese Prime Minister. iuiWashing- 
ron^awaits President's return from tne meeting 
with Marshal Tito in Yugoslavia_4 

Comoro Islands; New leader offers Canadian- 
style' federal solution to stop feuding*. 

staff, the management said that 
counter-suggrations by machine- 
room members of the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
(Natsopa), the National Graphi¬ 
cal A5SDciari6n, and the Society 
of Graphical and Allied Trades 
(Sogat) fell “far short of the 
company's urgent need **. 

In its statement, the manage¬ 
ment said: 
The Observer believed today that 
it was very dose to full agree¬ 
ment on the savings for which it 
has ashed in the areas where full¬ 
time staff are employed. It has 
been greatly encouraged by. the 
help-it has had from made union 
officials, chapels and staff. 
Regrettably, however, there is no 
agreement yet Kith the chapels 
representing part-time staff and a 
few others where the heaviest pro- 

Muzorewa visit 
to London for 
Rhodesia talks 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa. the 
president of rbe African 
National Council, has been in¬ 
vited to London this week for 
talks on the situation in 
Rhodesia. He is expected io see 
Mr David Ennals, Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, who 
was recently in Salisbury for an 
exchange of views with Mr 
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister. 

No new British initiative in 
calling a Rhodesian constitu¬ 
tional conference is tn be 
expected, birr British ministers 
are anxious to keep in touch 
with the ANC. 

According to reports from 
Lusaka, Bishop^ Muzorewa yes¬ 
terday flew from rhere to 
Malawi on his way tn London: 

Salisbury, Aug 4.—Mr Enos 
•Nkala, a member of the execu¬ 
tive of the ANC, said today 
thar the Rhodesian Government 
intended to ban the countil to 
clear the way for constitutional 
talks with “ other groups of 
Africans 

Mr Nkala claimed that, the 
ban had been planned for last 
week but had been postponed 
because of the South African 
Government’s reaction ro the 
idea. 

Recall of police, page 4 

ducrion costs are Incurred.,. Sug¬ 
gestions have been made by these 
chapels bur they fall far short of 
the company’s urgent need. 
The company, therefore, after six 
weeks nf negotiations and frankest 
disclosure of its financial position, 
has been left with no alternative 
but ro give notice on the basis thar 
it advised might be necessary in 
earty June. This step, because it 
will be operated on a last-in-first- 
nut basis, may exclude from redun¬ 
dancy terms some nf the older 
part-time staff who wish to take 
them. 
The company has offered, however, 
to amend the lists during the week 
by substituting names of any who 
wish to leave for Those who do not. 
but It has had to make it clear 
that the savings it is seeking have 
got to be. effective this week. „ 

The management has said it 
is confident that once the reduc¬ 

tions are made it will be able 
to •* maintain the newspaper's 
excellence ". The unions, which 
have made undisclosed alterna¬ 
tive proposals to the manage¬ 
ment, have maintained that it 
would not be practicable to 
produce a newspaper with the 
number of people suggested. 

Natsopa officials say they 
have been asked to agree to an 
unacceptable 45 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in their work force. _ The 
union's executive held discus 
sions In Brighton yesterday, but 
there was no comment after the 
meeting. - 

The management will have an 
indication of the degree of 
opposition It faces tomorrow 
when several part-time printing 
workers are due for work. 

By Peter Hennessy 
"Mr John Stonehouse, Labour 

MP for WalsaJl, North, was 
refused bail for the fourth 
rime after a 30-minute hearing 
before the Bow Street magis¬ 
trate yesterday. He will make a 
fresh" application to a High 
Court judge in chambers 
today. 

Mr Stonehouse faces _ 21 
charges of forgery, conspiracy 
and fraud involving £172,000. 
Mr Evelyn Russell, the magis- 
trate. remanded him in custody 
until next Monday. Mr Geof¬ 
frey Robertson, for Mr Stone- 
house, 'aid he would rexnaiu 
“in virtual house arrest” with 
his wife and daughter if bail 
was granted. 

> “1 must consider the possibi¬ 
lity of your not surrending to 
| your bail”, Mr Russell said. 

Mr Robertson said the 
charges against Mr Stonehouse 
did not rank.in the “first divi¬ 
sion” of fraud like the Bloom, 
Savundra and Poulson cases. 
Of the tore! of £172.000 men¬ 
tioned in the charges against 
him. £125,000 pertained to the 
insurance consequences of his 
disappearance last winter. If 
Mr Stonehouse had * not 
decided to di«ippear I here 
would be no charges against 
him. he said. 

Mr Stonehouse would not 
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Court Line creditors plan 
Westminster protest 

Some of the 300.000 holiday- 
■ makers who lost money’ when 
Court Line failed last year plan 
ro go to the Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment tomorrow when the Com 
mens debate rhe affair. 

Mr Reginald Law. chairman 
of die Court Line Action Group, 
which represents, many of the 
creditors, said yesterday that he 
wanted as many members as 
possible to lobby .MPs and hear 
the debate- 

He said people were “ fed up 
and frustrated ” at the delay in 
getting compensation. - 

The debate follows criticism 
nf Mr Wedgwood Berm, nnw 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
after two separate inquiries. 

Sir Alan Marre. tne Parlia¬ 
mentary . Commissioner for 
Ad mi nisi ration (Ombudsman), 
and three govenment-appmnred 
inspectors, criticized as mislead¬ 
ing- statements made by Mr 
Betm. then • Secretary of State 
for Industry, just before the 
Court. Line 'collapse. .. 

Leading article, 'pace 13 
•More questions for Mr Bonn, 

page 15 

would not go. “ Released on 
bail, he is now recuperating at 
home quietly and has no in¬ 
terest in the present case.”— 
Agence France-Pr esse. 

Stockholm, A up 4.—The 
Swedish Foreign Ministry today 
asked Japan to take anv pos¬ 
sible steps to save the lives of 
the Swedish embassy staff held 
hostage.—UPI. 

Spectacular, ruthless 
terrorists, page 4 

M Giscard to 
show off 
the Concorde 
From Richard Wig? 
Paris, Aug 4 

President Giscard d'Estaing 
is in use the Anglo-French 
Concorde aircraft on ^f- irvday 
when he leaves Paris*for an 
official visit to Zaire. He will 
thus assist French efforts to get 
the supersonic airliner well 
noticed before it siarts its 
scheduled commercial flights, 
perhaps by Christmas this year, 
as Paris sera it. 

M Marcel Cavailie. the 
French Secretary of State for 
Transport, called fnr new 
efforts to interest other airlines 
in buying the aircraft. 

“Decisions must be taken 
shortly”, he went on. He said 
he wrote to his British opposite 
number last June, but has not 
yet received a reply. 

“ I am waiting to hear from 
Britain, for we shall either 
make Concorde with Britain or 
we will not make it at all.” 

Complaint of 
intrusion 
by gossip 
column 
By Philip Howard 

Mr Leslie Bricusse. the ednv 
poser of popular music, com¬ 
plained yesterday about ma 
typical piece nf gossip- column 
journalistic intrusion **. 

He was referring to a report 
in the Daily Express yesterday 
by the paper's ubiquitous and 
socially excitable gossip colum¬ 
nist. William Hickey. [Hickey 
is a portmanteau word -for 
several journalists.] Illustrated 
i»y what was evidently a tela- 
photograph nf Rex Harrison 
talking to Mrs Bricusse, it pur¬ 
ported u) be an interview 
about Mr Harrison’s .matri- 
mnnial affairs. 

It appeared that Hickey had 
been present at the house 
party in Mr Bricusse’s villa at 
St Paul' de Vence near Nice. 

It began: “Across the pea¬ 
cock-blue water of composer 
Leslie *Bricusse*s swimming 
pool came the sounds of a 
recorder playing * Pm getting 
married in the morning It 
went on tn describe Rex Harri¬ 
son looking pensively into his 
burgundy, young Adam Bri-' 
cussc playing the recorder, and 
generalized quotations - from 
Rex Harrison on the subject of 
life and friendship. 

“The telephone rings in the 
house. Bricusse, his host, can 
he heard saying: 'No. Mr Har¬ 
rison doesn't want to talk to 
you *." 

What the report did not say 
was that the voice at the other 
end of the line to whom Mr 
Bricusse was talking belonged 
to the reporter, . William 
Hickey, himself. 

Mr Bricusse could be heard 
saying yesterday, over the telto^ 
phone from his villa: “Some¬ 
body called Brian Vine (assis¬ 
tant Editor, News, of the Daily 
Express) telephoned a few 
days ago from La Colombe d'Or 
ithe local hotel and res¬ 
taurant), asking to meet Mr 
Harrison. 

“ He said that he was offer¬ 
ing Mr Harrison a platform , in 
a responsible newspaper, to 
counterbalance a report that 
was going ro appear in an irre¬ 
sponsible Sunday paper. I- told 
him that Mr Harrison did nm 
want to meet him in the words 
quoted in the article. 

“A little later, when I was 
out, the reporter walked in 
through our front gates with¬ 
out an invitation. My wife 
asked him to leave.” 

Mr Bricusse continued: 
“ Apart from what I said over 
the telephone about Mr Harri¬ 
son not wanting to be Inter¬ 
viewed, the rest of the article 
i? somewhat distorted.. The 
Express had no right tn in¬ 
trude Into our house, where 
we were trying to respect Mr 
Harrison’s desire for privacy. 
Their behaviour has disproved 
William Hickey's claim that be 
was offering a platform in a 
responsible newspaper.” 

The Daily Express last night 
did not want to comment on 
Mr Bricusse’s remarks until its 
reporter had returned from 
the South of France. 

The locus dassicus of snap¬ 
ping by telephotography and 
trespassing in private territory 
for a story concerned Mr Ray¬ 
mond. Bellisario. rhe tenacious 
uninvited follower of die Royal 
Family, who in 1965 got a pic¬ 
ture of Princess Margaret 
water-skiing. 

The Press Council “ unreser¬ 
vedly condemned ” Mr BeHi- 
sario's activities. 

Mr Stonehouse to renew bail 
application before judge 

have the facilities required for 
the “ massive preparation " of 
his defence in Brixton prison. 
Mr Robertson said the case in¬ 
volved 330 sworn statements, 
1,125 pages of evidence and 
abour 10,000 transactions 

The conduct of Mr Stone¬ 
house since his return from 
Australia did not suggest that 
he would abscond from a 
country with which he was 
reviving his ties: “ His face is 
known by passport officers and 
ticket collectors. He has no 
money, no passport and a face 
that has launched a thousand 
Fleet Street headlines.” _ _ 

Mr Anthony Whitfield, for 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions asked that Mr Stone¬ 
house should be remanded in 
custody until next Monday, 
when rhe prosecution would be 
ready to proceed with a com¬ 
mittal for trial under section 
one of the Criminal Justice 
Act, 1967. Mr Stonehouse, he 
continued, had requested a 
committal under section two. 

Mr Stonehouse’s request'" is 
likely to delay progress of the 
case by several weeks. Under 
section two a substantial 
amount of evidence would 
have to be considered, by the 
magistrate's court during the 
committal hearing. 

Parliamentary report, page 5 

Man killed and 
20 injured 
in bus crash 

A man was killed and about 
20 people were injured in a 
collision involving a bus and two 
cars in Rayleigh Road, Hutton. , 
near Brentwood, Essex, yester- | 
day- , . . 

The dead man, driver of one 
of the cars, was Mr Ronald 
Byott, aged about 40 of Meadow 
Road, Hull Bridge, near 
Rayleigh. The bus driver and 
many passengers were treated 
at Basildon Hospital for shock 
and minor injuries, and dis¬ 
charged. The bus was travelling 
from Wood Green to Southend. 
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HOMENEWS, 

Mr Jenkins announces easing of 
parole rules as part of plan 
to reduce growing prison numbers 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Home Secretary has 
agreed with the Parole Board 
new guidelines allowing the use 
Of parole to be extended. He 
announced that yesterday in a 
parliamentary written answer. 

The. proposals, foreshadowed 
in The Times yesterday, are 
part nF Mr Jenkins’s measures 
to reduce prison overcrowding. 
He has been under increasing 
pressure to act. 

There are two ways in which 
orogress can be made without 
loss of confidence in the scheme, 
he says. 

One is the granting of parole 
earlier to the kind of prisoners 
■who already receive it. The 
other is to grant parole to more 
of the three tenths of prisoners 
who are eligible but who do not 
receive it. However, parole 

should not expose the public 
to serious danger. 

If a‘ prisoner has previously 
committed crimes such as severe 
violence ur serious professional 
crimes, parole is justified, in 
Mr Jenlcin’5 view, only if there 
is good reason to believe that 
he will avoid crime in future. 

For a prisoner whose charac¬ 
ter and record suggest no likeli¬ 
hood of his committing such 
offences there is a good case 
for granting parole, Mr Jenkins 
says, “ and earlier rather than 
later, unless there is evidence 
of an anti-social actinide, and 
particularly an intention to re¬ 
turn to his old criminal be¬ 
haviour”. 

He urges that much weight 
should be attached to the poten¬ 
tial benefits of early release on 
licence under probation super¬ 
vision. 

Against that background the 
board will continue to take into 

account all the factors' in the 
individual situation and con¬ 
sider each case on its individual 
merits. 

-Mr Jenkins also proposes to 
make more use of the power 
under section 35 of the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act, 1972, to grant 
parole oh the recommendation 
of rhe local review committee 
without reference, to the board. 

“ This will enable the board 
to consider more cases of 
prisoners who would otherwise 
have been refused parole with¬ 
out reference to the board.” 

Mr Jenkins hopes to make a 
statement in the autumn, as he 
believes further measures to 
reduce prison numbers are 
necessary. Some, such as imple¬ 
mentation of the main recom¬ 
mendations of the Working 
Party on Bail Procedures in 
Magistrates Courts, require 
legislation. 

Quiet start 
for city 
car control 
scheme 

Brewery workers seek 
increases of £38 
From A Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

Pay rises equivalent to £35 
a week are being demanded by 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers' Union members employed 
by Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries. 

The company said the cost 
of rhe claim would be £8m, an 
increase of nearly three quar¬ 
ters. for the present pay bill 
for 4,200 members. Mr Jack 
Jones, the TGWU leader, 
strongly advocated flat-rate 
rises of no more than £6. 

Negotiations between local 
representatives of rhe union 
and management over a 16-point 
claim were postponed yesterday 
when Scottish and Newcastle 
rejected the demand but agreed 
to settle within the Govern¬ 
ment's guidelines. The union is 
considering that reply, and the 

two sides will meet again on 
August 15. 

Among the demands are an 
increase of £15 a week on the 
basic rate for transport crews 
and an across-the-board supple¬ 
mentary payment for internal 
workers of about £23 a week. 
The union has also asked for 
the working week to be reduced 
from 40 to 36 hours and for 
improved holiday arrangements. 
It also wants increases in sub¬ 
sistence and shift allowances 
and an extra £4 a week in the 
heavy goods vehicle allowance. 

What the company describes 
as an interesting extra item is 
that early retirement should be 
treated as redundancy, and 
severance payments made. 

In the annual pay negotia¬ 
tions last year Scottish and 
Newcastle workers agreed to 
accept a rise of £6 a week. 

Solicitors’ incomes suffer 
because of rising costs 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

An independent survey into 
soiictiors’ salaries shows a pat¬ 
tern of declining real incomes 
and an abrupt halt in the 
expansion plans of solicitors’ 
firms. Many leading firms are 
having cash flow difficulties 
because of rapidly rising costs 
that far exceed increases in 
income from fees. 

The survey is based on an 
anatysis.of the professional staff 
of 23 sfaicitors’ firms and 19 
legal departments of commercial 
and industrial groups, involving 
more than a thousand legal 
staff. 

Salary Increases to employees 
covered by the survey over the 
past twelve months averaged 

less than a fifth. That was "less 
than the rise in the cost of living 
and well below the pay increases 
awarded in other professions 
such as banking and insurance ". 

Although several large city 
firms paid salaries exceeding 
£10,000 a year, average salaries 
in commercial law and com¬ 
mercial conveyancing firms were 
£5,200, and in other fields, such 
as Family law, were below £5,000. 

“ It has now reched the stage 
in some firms where senior 
secretaries are earning only £250 
a year lettf than newly qualified 
solicitors.” 

Living off the Law (Incomes 
Research Unit, Lloyd Selection, 
Brownlow House, 50-51 High Hol- 
born, London, WC1, £25). 

Ministry urges fanners 
not to burn straw 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
decided yesterday to support 
unofficial appeals to farmers 
not to burn straw. It said: 
“This year it is extremely im¬ 
portant to conserve straw so 
that a grass fodder shortage 
can be averted.” 

The statement differs from 
the usual ministry appeal at 
this time oF year which calls 
for the burning code of the 
National Farmers' Union to he 
observed. Sir Henry Plumb, 
president of the union, has 
already urged arable Farmers to 
give surplus straw to livestock 
producers in Wales and the 
west of England. 

The union said yesterday that 
it was not opposed in principle 
to the burning of straw. Two 
years ago more than a third 

£90,000 bail in 
smuggling case 

Three men were remanded to 
August 11 on bail and .sureties 
totalling £90,000 when they 
appeared before Dover Magis¬ 
trates yesrerday. charged with 
smuggling 1,500 gold kruger¬ 
rands into Britain. 

Colin Woodiwiss. architect, 
of Connaught Street, Padding¬ 
ton. London; Brian Johnson, 
property company director, of 
Hamlet Gardens, Hammersmith, 
London; and Barry Thompson, 
club owner, of Ewell Road, 
Ewell, Surrey, were each 
granted £10,000 bail, with an¬ 
other £20.000 in sureties. Re¬ 
porting restrictions were not 

of the nine million tons pro¬ 
duced was burnt while little 
more than an eighth was used 
for animal feed. 

It is usually not economical 
to take straw from the arable 
counties of the east to the graz¬ 
ing areas of the west. But this 
year poor seedbeds in spring 
and a severe rain shortage in 
summer have caused low hay 
and silage yields and poor pros¬ 
pects for fodder crops. 

Cabinet members, indus¬ 
trialists and trade union leaders 
will consider the state of agri¬ 
culture at tomorrow’s meeting 
of the National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council. 

A debate on a report from 
the Agriculture Economic De¬ 
velopment Committee about rhe 
prospects of meeting the growth 
target in the White Paper, 
Food from Our Oum Resources, 
is on ‘the agenda. 

I Two children die 
in caravan fire 

Two children died yesterday 
in a- caravan fire at the Wood¬ 
land Park caravan site, Radley, 
near Oxford. They were Susan 
Whitley, aged four, and her 
sister, Julie, aged two. 

Neighbours heard the girls 
screaming after their mother, 
Mrs Leslie Whitley, had been 
hurled out of the caravan by 
an explosion. Mrs Whitley and 
neighbours tried repeatedly to 
rescue the children, but failed. 

Businessman 
in debt 
took minster 
money 
From Our Correspondent 
York 

A man stole -£1,500 from 
York Minster to help to pay off. 
the debts of his railing busi¬ 
ness venture, it was stated 
yesrerday at York Crown Court. 
He took the money over an 
eight-month period and on one 
occasion forged the signature 
of a canon to that he could 
cash a crossed cheque for more 
than £3,000. 

David Kinsley, aged 30, of 
Church Hill, Wistow, near 
Selby, who was assistant accoun¬ 
tant to the Dean and Chapter 
of York Minster, admitted six 
offences and asked for seven 
others to be considered involv¬ 
ing theft, forgery and uttering 
a false document. 

Mr Matthew Caswell, for the 
prosecution, said much trust had 
been placed in Mr Kinsley and 
he had had the opportunity and 
knowledge to conceal bis 
offences.. 

Mr Peter Mirfield, for the 
defence, said Mr Kinsley's down¬ 
fall was a general store he and 
his wife had opened in their 
village. “ It proved to be a 
disaster and the accused began 
obtaining loans, but his posi¬ 
tion got worse and worse until 
in the end he took money from 
die minster." 

He was . sentenced to 18 
months’ imprisonment, suspen¬ 
ded for two years, and ordered 
to repay the money. 

From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Nottinghamcontroversial 
traffic collar scheme designed 
to discourage motorists from 
driving into the erty. centre got 
off to a quiet start yesterday. 

Tbere was less traffic than 
usual on a Monday morning, 
observers said. As well as 
schools several factories are 
closed for holidays. The scheme 
affects only the western side of 
the city at present. 

A corporation official said 
that the corporation and police 
kept a close watsch and no 
delays occurred. The bus-only 
lanes had been observed with 
one or two contraventions. 

Mr John McKnight, the AA 
area manager, who . observed 
the start of die scheme from 
an aircraft, said : “ We expected 
a quiet start but. it was even 
quieter than I thought it would 
be. There were slight delays 
at the approach to - rhe ring 
road but none of the collar- 
scheme checkpoints." 

Mr Artfa ur Jones, Nottingham¬ 
shire RAC manager, described 
the scheme as “a non-event". 
Sixteen of the special buses _ 
provided to ferry people into minutes 
the city from the "park and ***•-*- * 

New hop* 
sufferers 
of recurr* 
depressic 

A policeman giving helpful advice to a motorist,at a “collar aone” in Nottingham city centre 

ride* centres earned only. 11 
passengers, and several of them 
were council observers, he said. 

A key element in the scheme 
is that traffic lights at main 
junctions, will show red for 10 
mi cures. When motorists .get 
nearer the. city centre, and into 

what is called the " collar 
zone" there will' be more de¬ 
lays of. up to 10-minutes. But 
while cars queue, buses will 
have priority. 

The only incident was a brief 
strike on Saturday by 130 bus¬ 
men at the Langley Mill depot 

ft!;—-I*-- i 
From Ronald Kmhn 
Leeds 

More than 80.000 
Britain who suffer fr 
rent bouts of depress' 

| may soon find relief ir 
f men drugs which are t 
i extensive trials in • 
! One of ihe drugs. In 
‘ honate. used inctfoctii 
• past in the ireatmen 
f has been shown in a 
] at Leeds University it 
j rive in reducing the 
‘ of depression. 

The Medical Roscj 
! cil is sponsoring vlin 
| at Leeds, F.dinhurgh. 
j Southampton. Dundee 
diff. Dr Roy IVttllti 
concerned- with the 
played a part in the 
work that led in ih 
rinn of the prevenrivt 
lithium salts against 
episodes of depressin- 

The other drug is. 
line, one of a large 
organic compound*. T 

, , _ i wait? said that unlit, 
of the Midland General Bus j rylinr, lithium salts 
Company. It followed a report 
that two buses would be trans¬ 
ferred to the Ilkeston depot out 
part of the preparation for 
launching the scheme. They re¬ 
turned to work after talks with 
union officials. 

Councils4 refusing to 
relax insulation law’ 

Betting shop staff 
await job news 

Nearly 300 .staff at Ladhroke 
betting offices in the West of 
Scotland were waiting yesterday 
to hear whether they would get 
back their jobs after ending a 
six-week strike over pay and 
union recognition. 

A meeting in Glasgow was 
told that the company had given 
no indication so far, although 
letters have been sent, to the 
employees- Another meeting will 
be held tonight.- 

Mother found stabbed 
A mother of four children 

was critically HJ in hospital at 
Wolverhampton yesterday after 
being found in the hallway of 
her home* Her husband, Mr 
Cyril Ramsay, aged 50, was 
found ‘dead on waste ground 

nearby- 

Man drowns as 
swimmers 
defy red flags 
From Our Correspondent 
Lincoln 

Despite red warning flags 
that it was highly dangerous to 
swim hundreds of swimmers 
at Mabiethorpe, Lincolnshire, 
yesterday defied the warning 
and one man was drowned. 

_ Two women were in difficul¬ 
ties when the man swam out to 
help them, but all three were 
swept away.’ The man’s body 
was recovered later after a 
helicopter had rescued the 
women. . 

Miss Gay nor Kirkby, the fore¬ 
shore manager at Mabiethorpe, 
said : “ It has been terrible. The 
red warning flags bave all been 
ignored. The police bave been 
round twice with loudspeaker 
warnings. It’s no good warning 
some people.” 

She said the-sea was .so strong 
that it took six men to hold 
down the lifeboat when it was 
launched. Before^ it could go to 
the women’s aid it bad to rescue 
two swimmers close in who had 
got into difficulty. 

Shopkeepers must 
show prices of 
subsidized foods 
„ Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, yesterday tightened 
the rules governing "the display 
of subsidized food prices. 

From August 18 shop¬ 
keepers will be required to dis¬ 
play a full list of maximum 
prices for all subsidized foods 
stocked or to keep a list for 
customers to see on request. 

They will also be required 
to continue to show maximum 
prices for their best-selling 
lines of subsidized foods. The 
rules affect bread, butter, 
cheese and household flour. 

Some local councils are 
ignoring government advice to 
relax controls on cavity-wall 
insulation to enable house¬ 
holders to cut heating bills, the 
Department of the Environment 
said yesterday, . . 

In a letter sent to chief 
executives of local authorities 
in England, it said it was parti¬ 
cularly concerned that some 
authorities seemed to be refus¬ 
ing to ease existing rules as a 
matter of course. 

The lener emphasized that 
many appeals against council 
decisions were being allowed 
after reaching the department. 
It gave a warning that future 
appeals would be upheld in 
cases where contractors had a 
trouble-free record for over a 
year in work on similar proper¬ 
ties- 

Mr Freeson, Minister for 
Housing and Construction, has 
already made clear that be 
hopes to bring into effect a 
formal relaxation of the .rele¬ 
vant building regulations. But 
until then the department is. 
anxious to impress on councils 
that it should be possible to 
relax the rules in the great 
majority of cases. .. . 

The department said last 
night: “There are certain cir¬ 
cumstances in which it. is not 
suitable to install cavity-wall 
insulation. But the number of 
failures is very small in propor¬ 
tion to the number of suc¬ 
cesses." 

In the three months up to 
July 24 the department received 
293 appeals from people refused 
permission by their councils. Of 
49 already .processed, 28 had 
been allowed. 

IRA chief seen but not 
arrested, MP says 

known For more than 
i Both drug* are ihnug 
- few had side-effect*, 
j Dr Kullin said yean 

the purpose of the tr 
1 be preventive. Th* dr 
j he administered only 
I who had recovered 
I period of depression 
j psychiatriesRv wel 
: moment they became 
■ would he recorded to 

compare morbidity, 
i The university hr 
| more than two hiinrire 
i in rhe six cities won 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State from the 1st Battalion. The ; *"cnl hospital* 
for; Northern Ireland, is to be Royal Highland Fusiliers, made j bjood tesrt wn 
asked in the Commons if Pro- the sighting. At first the unit j with itie drug 

said the men were sure they had i Lithium salt* have h 
identified Mr Twomey but later { to be capable of rrt»n 

Duty solicitor experiment 
starts at county court 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

A new scheme has been 
started in Bristol County Court 
aimed at ensuring that litigants 
can have legal representation 
or advice if they need it. 

Firms of solicitors on a rota 
basis agree to make themselves 
available to attend the court. 
Judges, registrars and court 
officials are thus able to obtain 
a solicitor at short notice to see 

unrepresented litigants who 
need help. 

The scheme was launched bv 
the Bristol Law Society, which 
also . pioneered . England’s 
first duty solicitor scheme in. 
magistrates’ courts, which has 
spread all around the country. 

The county court duty firm 
scheme will be tried initially 
until December. Depending on 
its results, it may be made per¬ 
manent, and form the basis for 
similar schemes in other areas. 

Ship’s captain fined £400 
A ship's dog that went ashore 

for a romp in the sun cost its 
owner a £400 fine at Ipswich 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday. 
Manfried Coster, the German 
captain of the Zep Concorde, 
which was docked at Ipswich's 
West Bank terminal, admitted 
allowing his Finnish bearhound 
Suzie, aged six. to land contrary 

warning about allowing animals 
ashore. 

Mr Brian Mitchell, for the 
defence, said that because of 
the heat Mr Coster had not fol¬ 
lowed his usual practice of lock¬ 
ing the dog in a cabin. 

He added: “Some members 
of the crew took a ball to the 
quayside and played football. 

to the Rabies Importation Order, The dog joined them without 
1974. the captain's knowledge. As 

Mr Peter Freetb, for the 
prosecution, said a - customs 
officer saw the dog playing on 
the quayside soon after Mr 
Coster had been given a routine 

soon as he heard the barking be 
raced to the gangplank arid 
summoned his dog.7 

Mr Mitchell ‘asked the court 
to be lenient 

Blackmail case too piddling 
for words, judge says 
From Our Correspondent . . 
Gloucester 

A blackmail case was 
described by a judge yesterday 
as " too piddling for words 
Judge Bulger said ar Gloucester 
Crown Court: "We really do 
wonder whether this case should 
have been dealt with by a rap 
over the knuckles or something." 

The case- had cost more than 
£500 to bring to court, which 
seemed a waste of man fey. He 
gave Nicholas Walsbam, aged 28, 
of Kocldands Caravan - ■ Site, 
Loughope, Gloucestershire, a 
conditional discharge for 12 
months. Mr Walsham admitted 
blackmail. 

Tbe court was told that he 
wrote to the owner of a motor Scle frame threatening to tell 

e authorities the frame was 
unsafe if he was not paid £5 for 
the lag book. “ This may sound 
like blackmail to ydu", - the 
letter said, “but do you realize 
I am partly responsible for an 
unsafe frame going on the 
road?” 

The frame owner showed the 
letter to the police, and Mr 
Walsham _■ was arrested, Mr 
Harold Wilson; for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said. 

Judge Bulger intervened: “ It 
is a bit of a storm in a teacup. 
It’s too piddling for words.” 

Heat without firewater at eisteddfod 
From Trevor Fish lock 

Criccieth 
A banned band, pink with 

rage, raised the temperature 
even more yesterday as bards 
melted and choirs wilted in the 
hottest National Eisteddfod for 
a century. In a meadow between 
the mountains and the sea a 
large slice of the Welsh nation 
has pitched tepees for annual 
meetings, tribal ritual and 
replenishment of cultural 
bunkers. 

In keeping with Welsh tradi¬ 
tion, there is no firewater for 
the natives within the perimeter 
fence, and the people look set 
to drains fleet of milk rankers. 
In keeping with another Welsh 
tradition, many unofficial 
eisteddfodau are held in the 
neighbourhood public bouses, 
and one.licensee has put away 
his glasses and draught beer and 
stocked, up with a few tons of 
canned beer- _ 

There wus some discord is 
the brass band competition yes¬ 
terday when one of the bands 

was disqualified for having an 
unregistered player. At the same 
time there was anger, because 
some bands had entered the 
competition, after che closing 
date but were still allowed to 
play. Bandsmen cornered offi¬ 
cials of the Welsh Brass Band 
Association and blasted them 
with a piece of their collective 
minds. 

As the eisteddfod is the prin¬ 
cipal celebration of the Welsh 
language the future of the lan¬ 
guage js naturally an important 
debating point. The Welsh 
Learners movement, one of the 
phenomena of modern Wales, 
continues to swell. There is 
some pleasure, an'd a little won¬ 
der, at the efforts of a Japanese 
academic .who. has embarked 
on an intensive Welsh language 
course at Aberystwyth, with the 
aim of starting a nucleus of 
Welsh-speakers in Japan; if it 
catches on. and given tbe Japain- 

was packed to hear a rare talk 
by the Rev R. S. Thomas, the 
leading . Welsh poet writing in 
English. He said that many 
Welsh speakers. were slovenly 
in .their use of the. language, 
using English words and phrases 
where they could easily use 
Welsh. Welsh speakers were 
often- surprised at the high 
quality of Welsh spoken by 
learners, bur learners ‘ Could 
play an important role by sham¬ 
ing lazy Welsh speakers into 
taking greater pains with their 
language. 

For the eisteddfod .organizers 
the burning question, is money. 
The cost of staging-the event, 
which has as its centre . the 
largest transportable building in 
Britain, has doubled in six years. 
The organizers would like the 
Government to make a regular 
grant. 
. "It is, after all, 8 national 
institution of the arts and we 

es® ..4*3*. .feel that it should be supported 
co-id He the maksnjs of the more by the Government ”, Mr 
language John Roberts, .organizer, 

Tbe special learns* pavilion said. 

Chilean women 
pickpockets 
sent to prison 

Three women _ in .London on 
holiday from .Chile were jailed 
for six months and recom¬ 
mended for deportation yester¬ 
day after the Marlborough 
Street magistrate.had been .told 
that they had behaved as- pro¬ 
fessional pickpockets. 

Mrs Anna Olivos, aged 32 ;• 
Mrs Elds Barrio nevo; aged 45; 
and her daughter, Isabel, aged 
28. all hairdressers, admitted 
loitering in two Oxford Street 
stores with intent to steal from 
handbags and stealing a purse 
from .an unknown woman. 

Police Inspector David John¬ 
ston said: “ They were con¬ 
ducting themselves in the 
manner of truly high-class pro¬ 
fessional pickpockets." 

Mr Neil McEIligoct. the 
magistrate, was told that the 
defendants - were carrying - a 
variety, of English and‘foreign 
currencies. 

visional IRA leaders have been 
given assurances of immunity 
from arrest. 

Mr James Molyneaux, leader 
of the United Ulster Unionist 
coalition at Westminster, last 
night tabled to Mr Rees a 
question for a written answer 
on Thursday, which* also asks 
why no attempt was made to 
arrest. Seamus Twomey when 
he. was alleged to have been 
seen in Belfast last month. 

Mr Molyneaux, who repre¬ 
sents Antrim,-South, said it was 
important that those points 
should he cleared up,-especially 
after reports from Belfast that 
the RUC had been willing to 
arrest Mr Twomey* and had 
requested Army support. For 
some reason it had not been 
forthcoming, he said. 

Stewart TencUer writes from 
Belfast: Mr William Craig, 
leader of ! the ; Vanguard 
Unionists, spoke y&terday of 
the sighting of Mt^ Twomey. 
Mr Craig. MP for Belfast, Ease, 
alleged that the TRA leader had 
visited Belfast several times iri 
July and might have stayed for 
as long as three weeks with the 
knowledge of . foe - security 
forces. 

The information is. under¬ 
stood to have come from RUC 
officers and it provides the 
“ loyalists" with a new com¬ 
plaint about the ceasefire. The 
Vanguard Party also main¬ 
tained yesterday that pictures 
of Mr Twomey had been re¬ 
moved from die boards showing 
wanted men ‘in some RUC 
stations. 

Mr Craig added Mr 
Twomey was in Belfast with the 
knowledge of the security, 
forces, and no action was 

the unit referred all questions to 
the main press office at Army 
headquarters at Lisburn. 

' A spokesman said : “ A man 
reported ro have looked like 
Seamus Twomey was reported 
by a patrol to the RUC. A 
search was carried nut and 
Seamus Twomey was not found 
in the. shop where he was 
supposedly seen." 

He added that rhe soldiers 
did not act themselves because 
reinforcements would have been 
needed. “As far as the Army 
is concerned, Seamus Twomey 
would have been stopped like 
anyone else if he were wanted 
by che RUC and where he 
could be questioned in terms of 
something." 

There is no doubt that his 
arrest would have jeopardized 
if not ended che ceasefire. But 
Provisional sources yesterday 
denied that he was in Belfast 

The Northern Ireland Office 
said last night: ** Government 
policy remains unchanged. If 
people are wanted they will be 
arrested 

Several men are. , being 
questioned at Newry in con¬ 
nexion with foe attack on the 
Miami Show Band last week. 
The RUC is now seeking five 
men in connexion with the 
weekend killing of Mr George 
McCall at Moy, co Tyrone. . 
Littlejohn remand: Kenneth 
Littlejohn the convicted bank 
robber and self-styled British 
spy, was remanded in custody 
until August II at Dublin Dis¬ 
trict Coun yesterday on a 
charge connected wi th h is 
escape from Mountjov prison in 
March last year (the Press 
Association reports). 

taken. I would have wanted the- Bomb trial: After a final 
man picked up. He -is a 
dangerous man responsible for 
much in Northern. Ireland and 
he is wanted in the South.” . 

He specifically declared that 
just after 11 am last Mmday 
Mr .Twomey was seen ; t foe 
White Rock shopping cen ire in 
west Belfast by soldiers, b it the 
security forces , took no attion.- 

Four solders in: a foot- >atrol 

address to foe jury by prosecut¬ 
ing counsel, foe Birmingham 
bombing trial at Lancaster 
Crown- Court was adjourned 
yesterday until today. Nine men 
are accused of conspiracy to 
cause explosions, and six of 
them are charged with murder. 
All -have pleaded not guilty. 
, - Why the rifles are pointing 

down, page 12 

ment of recurrem d 
on average from .W 
four week* over a 
period. More than t 
of rhe patient* had n 

Five get bai 
Newcastle 
jewel raid ch 

Five men accused o 
rhe home of Mr |..im 
son. a Newcastle «u 
clothing magnate, am 
jewelry and antiqu 
remanded on hai I u 
ember 1 ar V ewe as 
Tyne Magistrate*' Uni, 
day. 

Frank Hutton, saw 
Fine hale Road, Durham, 
Turnbull, aged 17. <it 
Avenue. Cnvlodgr. N>m 
Tyne, were remanded « 
£1,000. with sureties or 
charges of hurglan- .in 
property valued at £15*. 

Gary Donnn. act'd .Vi 
lyn Road, Sheffield, 
charged with burglars 
of £135.120 and handl: 
Property, was remanded 
£2.000 with sureties or t £2.000. 

James Slater, aged 2«i. 
lands Close. Hall Green 
ham. and Robert Haush 
of Feafherstnne Cresve 
on Dunsmore, ntai Cove 
also bailed until Sepi 
accused of hurdan and 
stolen goods. 

Mr Slater was sr.mrr 
£20,000 with two sureties 
each, and Mr Haush « 
with, two sureties of £fi,o 

Mr Slater. Mr Haug) 
Donnn mu*t report ilat 
police. 

Border hunt for 
Road Blocks were * 

the Lancashire and 
borders with North 
yesterday after a polio 
been dragged IS yards 
Pc Christopher Berry 
ing a check at Molr 
when the car drove ofl 
rreated for cuts and bi 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pntiim n si 

Today 
^un rises: Sue sets: 
3.29 am . * ’. 8^43 pm 
Mood rises: Moos sen r 

..-3.1 am . . .7.2 jun 
New moon? August 7. 
Lighting up: 9.13 pm to.5.l:am. 
High'water: London Bridge, 12.2 

(19.5ft); 12.41 pm, '6.2m 
(20.4ft): Avoumouth, 6.3 am 
ll-3® (37^fU; 6-23 pm, 22.1m 
<39.7ft). Dover, '10.12 am, ,5.9m 
(19.2ft); 10.31 pm, 6.0m 119.7ft)'. 
Hull, 4.55 am, S.4m (21.0ft)r 5.32 
pm- '6.5m (21 .'2ft). Liverpool, 
10.13 em, 8.3m (27.1ft); 1037 pm, 
8.7m (28.4ft). 

A thundery . trough .will: move 
N from central districts,, of 
England into Scotland. 
Area forecasts:'.' 

London. SE’ England,. East 
Anglia. £ .Midlands: Thundery 
rain at first," ' sunny Intervals 
later, perhaps Showers; wind S. 
light Or moderate; max temp 

C (/7*F). 
E, NE,"Central N England* 

Thundery rsdn at first, brighter, 
mainly dry later; wind S, light 

7 am, 18*C t64*Fl. Hu 
pm. *i per cent. Ram, Sm, nil. Sun, 24br tn 7 pi 

»r* ipvrl. 7 pt 
mnifbar*. falling. 
1.000 millibars * 2.9.S3[| 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, Aug 4 

sun 
hfm 

(72'FT>d*n,t® ‘ mMX tenitl 22C* 

_ i3]*5’ JW Midlands, Channel 
Islands, Central SS, SW, nw 

Ireland? 

{£*?«*. PortapTmunder ^wiSd's! 
<73*F).f “Hecate ; max Temp 23“ C 

Bonier*, Edinburgh, Dundee - 
fcTT.rCeotral Highlands! 

Scar'd ^Qoudy. aconjiT 
raln* perhaps heavy £?I£ow* is ••   an sa 

with-thunder; wind SE. moderate i-h.ii 38 M 

^Morey’ Firth. NE v"rn,,“ »3-a — 3* ts 
s£5™: Dry and bright at 
flrs(. thundery rain later; wind 
(6S*"F) eraW; max. temp 19*C 

iiSSES?* *unny jnterrais; wind SE. moderate or 
rr«n ; max temp 18“C fS4*F) 

Outlook' for tomorrow and 
Thursday: Showers nr scattered 
thunders conns, particularly in W 
very warm. * 
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h. w s.*nm John Vmttis 
1 canning RdpprtCT 

S. ' ••ighrcm . .?*•"■• 
" .. /, : Kart Stases County Council 

1 cps a diiemaui nvpr the future 
]' a dcCftiaafi \Rcgcncv terrace 

■- . HnceT seafront. Either it 
' II h.n?c_to contradict its own 

• -mnin?:^ policies or land its 
i'!Wtf pavers- with a bill for at 
V«j £250,000. which there is 

' 'tin hope of recovering. 
... The houses in Brunswick 

s-ruce were- bought by a 
r*'.. r.i.' ycioper three years ago at the 

*. »■. ' ighi of the property boom. 
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; / veral are nearing collapse and 
' e cost of restoration far 

ceeds their current or likely 
,‘ture value as-flats or private 

, ;l,r uses. 

/'Twentieth Century Ranking^ 
, io financed the purchase^.h^ 

Id the council that it is*****-. 
. ‘ : red to write off thei'C™_ 
", -endy invested; Butr.tfr®1 so 

•■e only way lo pay forjhesrora* . 
.'•in would be to .'eottrwt '«he 

V,1' -a I dings for office'Use. V ' ” 
.. : " ’As an eamest-rof its good 
■mi urtV^V ’-tentions Tw*aff«h 
H-.ii . ‘ 1 s employed a* Ponald rusali, 
iiu.ln, m.J architect-with'wide expert- 

ir.ee and a. high "reputation nr 
•v. storation. Relations with the 

jiincil are good:.and there, is 
t. > suggestion o£- pressure- being 
»i --erted. But at the same time 
■■ e council has firmly decided 

w rainst any. increase In office 
,ace in tne Brighton---area. To. 
ike an exception in this case 
old. it feels, encourage hun- 
ids. of other owners to apply 

5"convert -hotels1, and boarding 

i*’rtitin- -j 
ousii^irsrrt ... 

i «*, ii-.. 
! n| <|^p| «•*.., 

iHTrirall.n 
n; i!>ri he. .. 

■v rp, ,■>» .i 

i*f mm 

lin-im,;, 
t'lft 

‘ fill A- • 
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The Regency terrace at Hove which presents East Sussex County Council with a dilemma. 

houses into-offices and precipi¬ 
tate the population expansion 
the council -is determined to 
avoid. - 

Mr Andrew- Thor burn, county 
planning oFficer, says: ** We 
would have to release downland 
for hew houses for the em¬ 
ployees and this is just what we 
don’t want to happen.** 

There - are also other, compli¬ 

cations. The Government has ro 
be prepared to grant an office 
development permit, which is 
far from certain, but the houses 
are also protected from a 
change of use by a' private Act 
of Parliament. Legislation would 
be necessary, which the Govern- 
jnent might well nor wish to be 
seen . to support. Parallels are 
being drawn' with the recent 

Easrbourne Marina Bill, which 
was "talked but” by a group 
of Labour MPs. 

The Government has indi¬ 
cated that, there would be a 
better chance of grants bein^ 
made available if the council 
were, to purchase the houses. 
But the council’s own surveyors 
have estimated that apart from 
the purchase price, rehabilita-' 

tion would cost at least 
£1,750,000 and the most it could 
hope to realize from their sale 
would be £1,500,000. 

Mr Thorburn says something 
must be done soon, as at least 
one house is in imminent 
danger of collapse: “We are 
absolutely determined that we 
have got to keep them some¬ 
how.” 
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^ublicans in 
Gotland ; 
/ant licence 

,. eforms 
C* ”Ct liailim Ronald1 Faxnr": 

*v C JlSt |C i perition demanding s^arit?' 
• . , h English licensing laws is 

C1! Fill ft i*ha*e gathered bythO Scottish 
^ “bnsed Trade Association. It 

• • *1 he handed to. Mr Ross, 
-*« ret ary of State for Scotland, 
. :»r-demonstrate , the. strength of 
. .. .ttish feeling over the law 
.w. closes public houses north 

die border an hour earlier 
, • .1 those in England. - - 
■ :hc five-.thousand members 

he associarian, representing 
.. :n tenths of free-fcouses. have 

..n issued-with petition forms. 
• statement 'issued by the 

• - iciation yesterday saids 
f. imped h> show there is a 

' e demand for the reform of 
'ddi licensing laws, not only 

"-i the tourist trade hut hy the 
-ionts of Scotland.-Now we are 
■armed Europeans ii is osscndul 
have. - the .same1 licensing laws 

-■ wghonr Britain. Visitors find 
lidicolons that after, crowing 
-St'orri?^] .border they outer an 
rclv different ' world of 
mint.. • ■ - 
ho .Tisociarirm 61 so wants 
innal Sunday opening and an 

to the veto poll by which 
•: - dents may vote to. declare an 

•■••i " compulsorily tfrj- 
ilition of the-poll, an exten- 
i nf the licensing hours,' and 

! ./day openingavere all recotn- 
»ded - in . the CJayson 

.-. imioee’s ■ rnport' ' on;" rhe* 
• mn? nf Scmtish- licensing 

• s. which ..was puBIisI.etf about 
wars ago. 
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ter hi.nt i-r Jk-counciUor is 
’!manded on 

irruption charge 
.ndrew Wilsher Cunning- 
1. a former Durham ctuixxy 

.. trman and -chairman, 
„ -eai cd at a- Gateshead 

iist rates' Court--yesterday, 
rsed wirb rirree other 
ver council members' and ■* 
lifer of conspiring to.commit 
ruprion. ___• ... 
ijl five were remanded until- 
i tom her 12, on £500 bail 
ept Mj Cunningham, who 

. crantcd '* nominal bail9 
00 .uid refused legal aid. 

he irther four were making 
ir third appearance before 

magistrates. They are: 
vdeey McCallnughi aged S3, 
r Irlof the'Broadway. Tyne* 
nrh ; Roberta'.Hush Urwin, 
J b2. of Okfbrd Close. .-Birt- 

i former -.chairman of 
'e*tpr-lc-Sireet"-Council; Svd- 

• ■ Charlton Decking, ^ged 6$, 
Ki-ncsmcrc. Birdby, "*■ former 
nrillor and chairitnan of 

'‘rham County Councilarid 
' tthew Allon. aged '72,- trf 

How Close. Washington, - a 
mer Durham county alder- 
n and former chairman of 

Morth East Development 
rncil. 

■ .our rescued as 
»P 
lie skipper bud the crew m 

i . j.r-. ee were' rescued when the 
»** :1 ' s -f*m Clvdc Puffer Raylight 

nk ineks and.soph off The 
idem, on. tfcb-.Norrhrrn Irc- 
<1 coast, yesterdav. 
lie ship, otyped hy the Glen- 
if Shipping Company, Cjlas- 
v, was, ttavclhng from 
nvegan, Skye,' tn Belfast 
ch. The lour men were 
bed up'iii tbbir lifeboat after 
minutes by a British Rail 

n- ^ 

oy lo join‘roll 
F heroes’ 
Irofficy Fleecer., aged .'lfi, 

■n was ini it red when he 
... - k!rd a man attacking * 

man with- u vuMhroai razor 
..June 2, in Gloucester,;is to 
e his m^crihed da the 

nf heroes- of the Carnegie 
n Fund Trust. 
•cnSErcy P recce, it yan 
icr s mate, nf. Weston Road, 
•ticesfcr, VuFfertid serioui 
-.! injuries Kis attacker was 
•i j.uleiT for six years: 

may close 
By Pat Healy 
Social. Services 
Correspondent 
’. The Family Planning Assoda- 
tfpn will-close its pioneering 
Grapevine youth sex education 
project unless outside financial 
support is promised by the end 
of September. The time limit 
has been' set although negotia¬ 
tions for central and local gov¬ 
ernment support cannot be com¬ 
pleted within the deadline. 

Supporters feel, that the asso¬ 
ciation is no longer interested 
in the project. Applications for 
grant aid to Islington and Cam¬ 
den boroughs, where the project 
operates, and to rhe Department 
of Health, and Social Security., 
were riot made until well into 
April. 

There is also a feeling that 
the association is embarrassed 
by the publicity surrounding 
Grapevine. It has excited inter-„ 
est throughout.' Britain and 
around the world, but critics 
feared thar it would endanger 
young people, and the protect 
has been Banned from continu¬ 
ing & sex education course at 
Highbury' Grove SchnoT,..Isling¬ 
ton." 
' The association says it is 

simply a hiatter of finance. But 
a . report from the chief execu¬ 
tive officer and tl\e director of 
education to the national execu¬ 
tive committee in May said' that*, 

the Department of Health “is 
not prepared to consider fund¬ 
ing Grapevine but if the London 
boroughs of Camden and Isling¬ 
ton and the appropriate area 
health authority will consider 
making a grant the DHSS may 
make an equal sum available”. 
■ ’Grapevine supporters feel 
that the wording indicated that 
the association had already 
given up hope of finding alter¬ 
native finance. It was expected 
to find its own funds at the end 
of 1974, when the experimental 
period ended. But delays in 
making applications forced the 
association to go on financing 
the scheme. 

The Department of Health 
and Islington borough will not 
make derisions on financial sup¬ 
port until they have studied an 
independent evaluation report 
from the University of London 
Institute of Education, expected 
In October.- 

Grapevine works through 
young volunteers going into 
public houses, schools, disco¬ 
theques rand youth clubs and 
offering to help young people 
whtv would not go to official 
advisory and counselling ser¬ 
vices. The volunteers are sup¬ 
ported by field officers and 
qualified counsellors. In its first 
two years volunteers were in 
touch with more than two 
thousand young people. • 

The work of Grapevine has al¬ 
ready been endangered by the 
uncertainty about its future: 
two senior field officers have 
left and cannot be replaced until 
their salaries are assured. 
Negotiations are also going on 
with about 20 local authorities 
to open local Grapevine pro¬ 
jects, the first of which will 
stan at Basildon, Essex, on 
September 1. The original 
Grapevine needs £7.500 to con¬ 
tinue to i he end of this year. 

The Family Planning Associa¬ 
tion said yesterday that it 
would meet' a quarter of the 
ensts if the rest could be found 
elsewhere. 

It kidded that it considered 
Grapevine to he one of the mn<?t 
worthwhile projects it had been 
involved in. " But in view of our 
own financial situation ... we 
have got tn stand on our own 
feet and sn have projects lik* 
Grapevine.” 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security said last night 
that it had received no applica¬ 
tion for a -grant for Grapevine, 
but The matter had been dis¬ 
cussed with the Family Planning 
.Association. The department 
thought the main source of 
finance for a local project 
should be the local authorities 
and . health authorities con¬ 
cerned. 

£5 fine for having 
car numbers 
wrongly spaced 
From Our Correspondent 

Ipswich 
Mrs Winifred Taylor, aged 

43, of Swinton Close, Ipswich, 
was . fined £5 by Ipswich 
magistrates 4 yesterday because 
the registration numbers on her 
cm- plate were wrongly spaced. 
They read ** 004 004 a police¬ 
man who stopped her said that 
they should have read 
"00 4004’V 

Mr Brian Sheridan: for the 
prosecution, told the magi¬ 
strates: " The law says the 
spacing^should be correct so as 
not to cause confusion and tn 
allow a vehicle to be traced 
quickly.” 

Mrs Taylor said that the 
plate was ■ like that when she 
bought rhe car. She pleaded 
guilty. „ 

After she had-been fined, she 
presented the magistrates with 
a poem which ended: 
The moral of rhe story is 
Rob a hank and get A fine;. 
But break the law with 004 
And you will end up doing rime. 

Woman for trial 
on charge of 
taking a baby 

Elizabeth Mao* Tower, aged 
36; accused of sreaKng a baby 
-from outside a supermarket, was 
coplmitted in custody for trial at 
UD#es Crown Court by Hove 
magistrates yesterday. 

Miss Power, of Sackville Road. 
Hove.' is : accused of taking 
Cheryl Giles^aged three months, 
from a pram outside a super¬ 
market on July 25. The baby 
was found unharmed. 

Seaman fined £100 over 
boat’s erratic voyage 
%om Our'Correspondent 

Kirkwall - 

'The erratic voyage of a fish¬ 
ing bo a tin the Pentland Firth, 
north of Scotland, with a fish¬ 
ery cruiser with two police 
officers,on board giving chase, 
was described in Kirkwall 
Sheriff Court, Orkney, yester¬ 
day. 

On board the 50ft fishing 
vessel, die Jessie Ellen, on Fri¬ 
day night, .was David Shand, 
aged 22, seaman, of Junction 
Road, Kirkwall, who after a 
drinking spree, took the boat 
from Scapa pier for a jaunt 
across the firth to the main¬ 
land. 

Appearing from custody, Mr 
Shand admitted two charges, 

one of clandestinely taking 
possession of the Jessie Ellen, 
now an oil supply vessel, with¬ 
out the owner’s consent and 
while under the influence nf 
drink putting the vessel in a 
position likely to cause loss or 
destruction or serious damage. 
He was fined £30 on the first 
charge and £70 on the second. 

Mr Shand was one of the 
crew of the Jessie Ellen, 
owned by his uncle, Mr James 
Newlands. 

The court was told thar the 
vessel with only Mr Shand on 
board was seen to leave Scapa 
and head for the open sea. 
Two vessels gave chase and a 
fishery cruiser, the Norna, 
also joined the pursuit. 

Airline food 
affected 
by dispute 
over pay 

British Airways was affected 
by another industrial dispute 
yesterday when nearly 300 
more of the staFf working in 
the catering .unit called a 
work-to-ruie and an overtime 
ban over a claim for payment 
of a permanent night-shift sup¬ 
plement. 

The staff, who handle the 
preparation of meals in the 
airline’s European division 
catering section, have been 
told by rhe management that 
there is no provision in their 
working agreement for the 
supplement nor had it been 
referred tn in wage negoti¬ 
ations earlier this year. 

Passengers Hying on British 
Airways European routes yes¬ 
terday wore told before they 
boarded their aircraft that the 
standard of entering on some 
flights was being affected. 

The work-to-rule and over¬ 
time ban means that certain 
items may be missing when 
meals are served. The airline 
sard that duty-free purchases 
and a bar service would not be 
affected. 

"Htc dispute is the second at 
British Airways since Friday. 
Talks will be taking place this 
week at Heathrow, between 
representatives of 700 en¬ 
gineering and maintenance 
men and the management in 
connexion with the Govern¬ 
ment’s counter-inflation pay 
policy announcement. 

Woman cleared of plot 
A woman, one of 13 people 

on trial arising from .informa¬ 
tion given by Maurice 
O’Ma honey; a self-confessed 

criminal- was acquitted at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day nf conspiring to prevent 
justice- Mrs Jean Thorne, aged 
41, of Downs Road, Hackney, 

London, was discharged. 
Another defendant, Terence 

John Marks, of West Ferry 
Road. Poplar, east London, was 
found not guilty of plotting 
with others unknown between 
September. 1972, and June, 
1974. tn rob employees of the 
Allied Irish Bank. 

The acquittals came_ after a 
week of legal submissions and 
a direction by the judge ro the 
jury. The trial has been going 
for nvo months. 

Mr Marks continues to stand 
trial on an alternative charge 
of plotting with Joseph Stevens. 
Angus George Smith, Romeo de 
Palma and Osvaldo Antonjazzi 
to rob the same bank. 

Mr Brian Leary, for the prose¬ 
cution, had said that Mr 
Q’Mahdnev was sentenced ro 
five years’ jail last September 
after admitting his part in more 
than a hundred robberies and 
burglaries. Information he then 
gave the police has led to the 
present trial, in which nine men 
and four women were accused. 

The men were alleged to have 
been involved in rahbery pints. 
The women, Jean Thorne, 
Sandra Sievcns and Emily 
Bloomfield, were accused of 
plotting to pervert the course 
of justice. 

Ail the defendants pleaded 
not guilty. 

Poliomyelitis case illustrates hazard 
By Neville Hodgkinson 

Diagnosis of poliomyelitis in 
a girl aged 20 months at a Targe 
holiday camp in Wales has 
drawn .'mention w the need Tor 
constant effort by parents and 
health authorities to maintain 
«i high level of immunization. 
against rhe disease- 

In the area covered hy the 
South Glamorgan Health Author 
rity which includes CardnF, 
where the girl lives, there has 
been a -harp fall over the past 
two years in the proportion nf 

. young children protected 
! against poliomyelitis- It has 
; dropped "from between Ml and 

85 per cent to 6n per cent, leav¬ 
ing at risk about four thousand 
children aged between six 
months ^ind two > ears. 

Dr John Skone, medical ofh- 
, cor'to the authority, said yesyer- 
4 day that the falling off had 

been a national phenomenon in 
Wales. It occurred after the 
death 18 monrhs ago of a child 
who had received whooping 
cough immuniaarion. 

The death was . wrongly 
ascribed to complications, from 
the vaccine, he said, and it had 
taken a long time for the true 
cause to bo known publicly. 

Regular monitoring by the 
public bealth laboratory service 
of tiie prevalence of virus dis¬ 
eases locally has produced no 
evidence of'a build-up of polio¬ 
myelitis . vims. But there is 
cause for concern in that the 
virus '.in the Swansea ©rl 
affected appears to be of the 
“ wild * strain, and it is not yet 
known where it came from. 

In addition the Prl J13*® 
been ill For several days before 
the diagnosis, presenting diffi¬ 

culties in tracing all possible 
contacts. She developed a influ¬ 
enza-like illness, with a head¬ 
ache and raised temperature, at 
home on July 21, and after re¬ 
covering somewhat started limp¬ 
ing on July 24. 

She was taken on holiday with 
her parents on July 26 to the 
Traerhgwyn Caravan Park. New 
Quay, Dyfed, where she re¬ 
lapsed. She was admitted 'ro 
hospital on July 28, and is now 
recovering well. 

She had not received polio¬ 
myelitis vaccination, nor the 
triple dose for whooping couch, 
diphtheria and tetanus, although 
the two elder children in her 
family had done so. 

About two thousand possible 
contacts, including 1,300 people 
at the holiday camp, were given 
oral poliomyelitis vaccine at the 
weekend. 

Call for talks on 
pit deaths rise 

Yorkshire miners' leaders 
yesterday called for an urgent 
meeting with the National Coal 
Board to discuss a big increase 
in mine deaths this year. Mr 
Arthur Scargill, the* National 
Union of Mine workers area pre¬ 
sident, said at Barnsley that 16 
miners had -been killed since 
December 1, an average of one 
every nine working days. That 
rate was 120 per cent greater 
than the previous years. 

Mr Scargill said that the 
Yorkshire coalfield's 66,000 men 
had been urged to take extra 
care on the surface and under¬ 
ground. 

WEST EUROPE, 

Christian Democrats 
seek ways to face 
challenge of change 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Aug 4 

The Christian Democratic 
Party faces a vital week- The 
national executive meets on 
Wednesday to face the cold 
reality that already a third of 
the country’s regional, provin¬ 
cial and mun:cipal administra¬ 
tions are in left-wing hands. 

The problem of regional and 
local government is the most 
immediate one faring the 
Government party after the hig 
Communist electoral advances 
in June. It Is not the only 
problem. 

The Christian Democrats must 
look deeper into the meaning 
of the change wo ugh t by the 
June elections. Until then there 
had been a pattern in Italian 
affairs, however assymetrical. 

The1 Christian Democrats 
ruled with a choice of allies 
varying from Liberals, on the 
conservative side, to Socialists. 
The opposition was provided by 
the Communists who, comfort¬ 
ably enough for the governing 
part?', could nor be looked on 
as ao alternative. 

That supposition is no longer 
true for a rhird of the country, 
at least up to the level of re¬ 
gional administrations, and 
there are probably still shocks 

to come for the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. 

Signor Benigno Zaccagnini. 
the new Christian Democratic 
Parrv secretary, has summoned 
rhe leaders of "the parry in Lnm- 
bardy to Rome tomorrow to re¬ 
port to him on what is happen¬ 
ing, including regional affairs. 

The Christian Democrats arc 
still in no condition to face the 
challenge of change. 

At the same time it is doubt¬ 
ful whether the Communists are 
fully ready tn meet the chat 
lengos which have come their 
way. They are accepting extra¬ 
ordinary responsibilities. They 
appear willing to make an act 
nf presence even where they do 
not have the full reality oF 
power. 

The obvious danger of this 
attitude is not simply that even 
they, with their good record 
hitfiertn of local government, 
will prove insufficient to meet 
regional and municipal prob¬ 
lems. but That an essentially one 
party system will now he re¬ 
placed by a multi-party system 
with even less possibility than 
before of expressing a dialogue 
between Government and Oppo¬ 
sition. 

The essential hope is that the 
present period of shock will 
lead to a genuine reappraisal on 
all sides. 

Plea to suspend trial of 
Basques on death charges 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Aug 4 
The Association nf Univer¬ 

sity Graduates of Catalonia and 
the Balearic Islands has asked 
the Government to suspend a 
court martial of two Basques 
on charges in connexion with 
the death of a policeman, a 
report said in Madrid today. 

The association released in 
Barcelona rhe text of its peti¬ 
tion to Senor Arias Navarro, 
the Prime Minister, to suspend 
the pending military trial of 
Jose Antonio Garmendia 
Artola and Angel Otaegui 
Achevarria. Both face possible 
death sentences. 

The association quoted medi¬ 
cal evidence of Seiior Garmen- 
dia Artola’s mental and physi¬ 
cal state is indicating thar his 
statements should not be 
accepted in evidence. The peti¬ 

tion also asked for the aboli¬ 
tion of the death penalty. 

Sennr Garraendia’s brain was 
damaged when he was shot 
through the head at the time 
of his capture. His alleged con¬ 
fession is considered a vital 
pari of the Government's evi¬ 
dence both against himself and 
against Seiior Otaegui. 

Amnesty International last 
month appealed tn the Spanish 
Government for clemency to¬ 
wards the two Easque activists 
and nine other Spaniards in 
danger of beiug executed. Mr 
Thomas Jones, a representative 
of Amnesty International, who 
visited Spain last month to 
gather evidence about alleg¬ 
ations of torture of Basque 
political prisoners, called on 
Senor Sanchez-Ventura y Psw- 
cual, the Minister nf Justice, ro 
reiterate his organization’s plea 
for clemency 

Fenfani wedding : Signora 
Maria Pia Tavazzani. aged 50. 
who has written and illustrated 
several books on art. was 
married to Senator Amintore 
Fanfani. aged 67. the former 
Prime Minister and former 
leader of the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Part?', in a private 
religious ceremony in Rome on 
Sunday. She was prerinusj?- mar¬ 
ried tn a Milan industrialist, 
who died in 1971, and has a son 
who is married to Princess 
Vi i tori a Colnnna. Senator 
Fanfani. a widower since 1968. 
has even children : he mer his 
new wife in 1973 when he wrote 
the preface ro one of her bonks. 

Sedition charges 
against 
Spanish officers 

Madrid, Aug 4.—Five of nine 
Spanish officers arrested last 
week have been charged with 
intent to commit acts of 
sedition. They face prison 
sentences ranging from six 
months to six years. 

The nine officers were said to 
belong to an illegal “ Democratic 
Military Union a study group 
on Spanish current affairs. 
Police were reported to have 
seized a list of ZOO to 300 
members of the union in the 
home of one of the officers. 

The Spanish military code 
forbids large gatherings among 
military men unless they have 
permission Front their com¬ 
manding officer. There were 
reports that members of the 
tanned union had made contact 
with left-wing Portuguese 
officers.—Agence France-Presse. 

Kidnappers of 
lawyer 
demand £10m 

Palermo, Aug 4.—Kidnappers 
were reported today to have 
demanded •’ 15,000m . lire 
(£10,700,0001 ransom for the 
release of Signor Luigi Corlen, 
a lawyer, aged 72, who was 
abducted by 10 armed men on 
July 18, at Salemi. western 
Sicily. It is the highest ransom 
ever recorded in Italy. 

Another ransom of 2.000m 
lire has been demanded by the 
kidnappers of Professor Nicola 
Campisi, aged 43, the son of a 
wealthy Sicilian landowner. 
Professor Campisi. a lecturer in 
criminology at Palermo Univer¬ 
sity’, was kidnapped on July 1. 

The kidnappers of both men 
are believed to be members of 
the same orgnization. 

Britans detained in drive 
against drug smuggling 
From Our Own Correspondent 
J*aris. Aug 4 

Two Britons, suspected of 
carrying drugs, were detained 
bv customs officials in a hig 
search operation carried out as 
the Massalia, the car ferry boar 
which regularly. plies between 
Casablanca and Marseilles, 
docked in the French port 
ibis morning. 

More than 60 customs officers 
inok part, searching a total nf 
268 vehicles in the operation 
lasting more than four hours. 

Police afterwards named the 
Britons as Mr Michael Carroll, 
aged 48, a civil engineer From 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire, 
and his brother Br?-an, aged 47, 
described as a sailor. 

The search, one of the biggest 

this season in the Marseilles 
drive against drug smuggling, 
was justified in terms of the 
"increasing ingenuity” shown' 
by traffickers. 

Customs officials explained in 
a note handed ro passengers, 
that sampling searches had 
uncovered a total of 1.695 kilo¬ 
grams of druas in Marseilles 
alone during the past year. 

The officials apolneized for 
the incnm-enience and declared: 
“Our gnal is to stop the 
traffickers, for drugs threaten 
the young people of - all 
countries.” 

Custom? men said after the 
search that they had received 
sympathetic cooperation from 
the majoritv of passengers who 
had come from Casablanca. 

Five held, 11 sought in fake art inquiry 
Milan, Aug 4.—Five people 

have been arrested and 11 more 
are being sought in an investi¬ 
gation by the Milan police into 
an international ring of art 
forgers which sold hundreds of 
fake paintings in Italy and 
abroad. 

The investigation began last 
month after a suit had been 
filed to the Milan state attor¬ 
ney by a New York art gallery. 
Tt" led to the arrest of four 
Italians and to the indictment 
of six others in the past few 
weeks. 

The police yesterday arrested 
a fifth suspected member of 
the ring and a magistrate de¬ 
cided to issue five more war¬ 

rants for arrests on charges of 
counterfeiting works of art. 

The fifth person arrested was 
a Milan girl of 22, a restorer 
of paintings. The police said 
she was specializing in counter¬ 
feiting works by Ernst. Guttuso, 
KandinsW and Migneco. 

The girl is said to have told 
the police during questioning 
that she had received 100,000 
lire (£71) for each forgery 
which the ring then sold at 
some million lire. 

The police estimated that the 
ring, operating in Italy. France. 
Germany. Switzerland and the 
United Stales, had a revenue of 
about S32m t£14mj over the 
past three ?’ears. 

The police seized in Italian 
cities a hour 500 counterfeit 
paintings of Picasso. Bacon, 
Sutherland. Ernst. Magritte and 
others so far. 

“ Dozens still are in the hands 
of unaware people without con¬ 
sidering those which were taken 
abroad. We are getting daily 
suits by swindled people. The 
most recent case was a Milan 
industrialist who kepi three 
w’orks h?- de Chirico in his safe. 
All were counterfeit works a 
police spokesman said. 

The ring's sellers were usual 
visitors or luxury hotels m 
Milan and in various mountain 
and sea resorts.—AP. 

What has Sheraton done for you lately? 

ISIMBUL 
OPENING AUGUST 1st. 
The new l$tanbut-Sheraton is in Taksim Park, right in the 
heart of this exciting city... with glorious views of the 
Bosphorus, Marmara, and the Golden Horn. There's an outdoor, 
pool, fine restaurants featuring Turkish and international 
specialties, plus the Sultan Night Club with dancing and 
entertainment... ail in Turkey's largest hotel. 

For reservations at the Istanbul-Sheraton- or at any other Sheraton anywhere call: 

Brussels 219.34.00 
Frankfurt 29.52.91 
London (01)636 6411 
Freefone 2067 

Milan 65.00.47 
Paris 260.35.11 
Sydney 357-3333 
Toronto 869-1414 

United States 
800-325-3535 
Or have your travel 
agent call. 

Istanbul-Sheraton Hotel 
S-"£~47nf. rf^.-s•_ ■ ^ y r i*: 5 
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OVERSEAS, 

Junta leaders accused 
of pro»Turkish 
policy over Cyphis 
From .Mario Modiamo retired Lieutenant-General 
Athens, Aug 4 Demetrios.. Opropoulos who 

Mr George Mavros, the leader g"* "gj™ £0«cidem*n 
of .the Opposition Centre Union- f r chnt^hprr had been 
Key. Forces Part* called today JJJf j^fierh! 
for an investigation to establish -wnHr investigation 
if tbe leaders of the 1967 coup 
were the agents of a foreign 
nowSr.. He was giving evidence 
before the Athens conn: of 
appeals, on the seventh day of 
the trial of 20 junta leaders on 
charges of high treason and re~ 
volt. 

■“ During the eight years (of 
the . dictatorship) Athens was 
applying a Turkish or -pro- 
■Turkisb policy on Cyprus ”, Mr 
Mavros said. " 1 believe we 
might uncover the essence of 
the drama if we investigated 
whether. Greece was in the 
hands of (foreign) agents." 

■Three events, -he said, shed 
light on the motives of the raiji- 
tary takeover of April-21, 1967 ; 
the Cyprus crisis in November, 
1967, when the junta withdrew 
from the island the Greek 
troops which had been sent 
there because it was known that 
Turkey was building up a land¬ 
ing fleet of 120 units; the 
attempt to overthrow President 
M atari os on July 15, 1974 ; 
which served as a pretext for 
the Turks to invade; and the 
general mobilization of July 20 
which was a fiasco and tanta¬ 
mount to an inriradoh to the 
Turks to .intervene. 

.Mr Mavros rejected the main 
claim of the defence that the 
1967 coup had been staged be¬ 
cause there was a threat of a 
communist takeover. " The 
coup was carried out on the 
eve of elections, therefore it 
was aimed at preventing the 
expression of the popular will.” 

He was now in a position to 
reveal that there had been at 
the time a secret agreement 
between the two largest parties 
to cooperate after the elections 
if neither obtained an absolute 
majority. In order to eliminate 
political tension and antagon¬ 
ism. 

“ I know perfectly well that 
there was absolutely no threat 
to public order nor'of a coup. 
The nation faced a far greater today during a recess, Mr Minis 
danger after tbe war, yet we con- said : “ I will gouge your eyes 

was active in resistance work 
in London- 

He said that the Papadopnulns 
group had come into existence 
in 1951. It consisted first of 
12. then of 30- officers, who had 
managed to occupy key posi¬ 
tions in the Army. In 1956-57 
General Perrns NikoloouJos 
was appointed chief of the 
Army General Staff, with the 
mission to purge the Army of 
this subversive group. 

“ Unfortunately, the palace 
and foreign Factors intervened 
and the purge was halted on the 
ground that it was not in the 
interest of NATO and the 
reputation of the Army.” 

General Opropoulos said that 
the junta had been engineering 
false cases of alleged sabotage 
in Army units in an effort to 
prove that the .armed forces 
had been infiltrated by the 
communists, and thus create an 
excuse for seizing power. 

He said that Mr George 
Fanadopoulos, the chief 
defendant, while serving near 
the Turkish border in 1964. had 
induced the Government _ to 
carry out arrests in connexion 
with" a communist conspiracy 
which had been invented by 
him. 

“ Systematically, methodi¬ 
cally, they stripped the Army 
oF all the able combat officers 
and turned it into a mass of 
warring factions.” 

Three leading members of 
the anti-junta' resistance were 
in court today. Mr Papadopou- 
los came thus face to face with 
Mr Alexandras Panagouiis, who 
had rried to assassinate him in 
1968, had been sentenced .to 
death and reprieved. He is a 
member of Parliament. 

Another member of Parlia¬ 
ment in court today, retired 
Wing Commander Anastasios 
Minis, had been personally 
threatened by General Deme¬ 
trios loannidis. one of the 
defendants. When they met 

-tonted the civil war without 
yctatorship or martial law and 
with Parliament at work 
although the rehels had reached 
'he outskirts of Athens.” 

The first witness today was 

out." General loannidis protes¬ 
ted that this was impolite. 

General loannidis also had 
an exchange with Miss Melina 
Mercouri, the actress, who 
accused him of being a torturer. 

Chinese ways of dealing 
with the quiet life 
From David Bonavia 
Felting, Aug 4 

■ For all the benefits of living 
In China—such as good food, 
security, and unwatchahle tele¬ 
vision—most foreign residents 
would gladly dispense with the 
noise level. 

■As a self-confessed develop¬ 
ing country. China has the 
opportunity to provide a 
degree of tranquillity i nknown 
in most parts of the drveloped 
world. Motor vehicles are rel¬ 
atively few and " pop ” groups 
do not exist. 

Yet it seems that the auth¬ 
orities unaware of the delights 
•f- a lack of noise have 
arranged for all kinds of 
•ounds to make up for it. 

There seems to be good 
ground to believe that tiie 
Chinese have less sensitive ear¬ 
drums than Europeans. When 
•sing the telephone, they pos¬ 
itively bellow down it, ns- 
though unaware of the elec¬ 
tronic devices provided for tbe 
amplification of the voice. 

Most visitors tn China have 
remarked nrr the addiction of 
drivers there to the use of the- 
horn. Foreign motorists sorm 
pick up tbe habit, ft is conven¬ 
tional wisdom that*a driver will 
be blamed if he did not toot 
immediately before having an 
accident. 

Traffic noise can be 
accepted as an aspect of 
progress. It is harder to be 
reconciled to the deliberate 
breach of rhe peace through 
loudspeakers. 

Even at the “Fragrant 
Hills”, one of the most famous 

beauty spots near Peking, a 
walk among the trees becomes 
an. exercise in evasion. No 
sooner has the racket of -one" 
public address system faded 
behind, than the noise of the 
next looms up ahead. Be it 
news, politics, music or revolu¬ 
tionary drama, the Chinese 
excursionists seem oblivious of 
the din. Perhaps they like it. 

One suspects after a while 
that no exciting occasion in 
China is considered complete 
without a certain decibel level. 
No train enters or leaves a. 
railway station without stirring 
music in all the carriages, and 
a long announcement to the 
effect rhat passengers travell¬ 
ing to this place should get 
off, and that those boarding 
the train .should surrender 
their firearms and explosives 
to the guard. ' 

Some foreigners have even 
been driven to acts of vanda¬ 
lism in Chinese trains, perch¬ 
ing themselves on the bunks :o 
pluck out the wires of the pub¬ 
lic address system. 

The finest escape From noise 
in China is usually a visit to 
one of the rural communes— 
the very backbone of the 
country’s social, and economic 
system, and the scene of its 
most remarkable achievements. 

In the divine tranquillity of 
the hills and paddy fields 
repose .can be sought" Unless, 
as happened during a recent 
visit to a commune, it is dis¬ 
turbed during the siesta hour 
by the truly stentorian evidence 
of respase in an adjacent 
room. 

Bodies of Briton 
and wife found 

Kuala Lumpur, Aug 4.—The 
bodies of a British mining 
engineer and-his Australian wife 
have been found by a passerhv 
in a jungle area on the outskirts 
of Kuala Lumpur. 

Malaysian police said that the 
bodies of Mr O. P. Hazlitt, aged 
64, and his wife, Eunice Irene, 
aged 64, were lying side by side. 
They -were killed by gunshot 
wounds in the head. An auto¬ 
matic pistol was found near by. 

Two killed in 
gun battle 

Tel Aviv, Aug 4.—An Israeli 
soldier and an Arab guerrilla 
were killed in a gun battle on 
the Lebanese border early 
today, army headquarters 
announced. 

Two soldiers were wounded 
and the other members of the 
three-man guerrilla squad were 
captured, a spokesman said. 

Troops encountered the 
raiders north of tbe village nf 
Adamic in western Galilee 

Japanese 
await Ford 
return to 
Washington 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, August 4 
-President Ford returns from 

Europe' tomorrow and will find 
the Japanese. Prime Minister 
waiting here to meet faim. Mr.- 
Takeo Miki arrived here yester-. 
day-on. an official visit, and is 
thus bavin ga period to recover 
from eastwards jet lag. Mr Ford 
and Dr Kissinger will.have no 
such respite. 

The recurring criticism, of. 
American foreign policy by rhe 
Japanese is ‘that- American 
diplomacy has little rime to 
spare for them. The President 
and Dr Kissinger will dp their 
best ro assure their visitors that- 
the-United States does indeed 
attach the greatest importance to 
its alliance with Japan and to 
maintaining good relations. 

Emperor Hirohito is coming 
here on a-stole visit in the President Ford chatting with President Tito of Yugoslavia at a banquet in Belgrade on Sunday night. 
-- " hope 

Malaya 
| communis 
; arrested 
in Singapf 

autumn and both sides 
that it will be a success. The 
styles of-Japanese emperors and 
American presidents are rather 
different and may cause certain 
difficulties. 

When the Emperor visited 
Paris three years ago he looked 
at irs monuments from the 
safety of his motor car and is 
said to have been displeased at 
the traffic jams. 

Mr Ford danced in the 
streets of. Bucharest and 
mingled with the crowds in 
Belgrade. His. European tour 
seems to have been well re¬ 
ceived here. The dwindling 
band of exiles from the Baltic 
states protested but won little 
sympathy. 

Congress has recessed in a 
state of irritated opposition 
since Mr Ford left Washington. 
It overturned one of his vetoes 
on a spending measure (on 
medical research), failed either 
to find. a compromise on the 
price of oil dr to enforce its 
o«9n policy, and thwarted the 

President in several important 
areas of foreign policy. 

Some sort of modus vivendi 
will have to be worked out be¬ 
tween executive and legislative 
branches next month or else 
government by stalemate will 
provoke serious difficulties. 

Belgrade. Aug 4.—President 
Ford and President Tito of 
Yugoslavia today called for 
moderation and • flexibility in 
efforts to prevent another Arab- 
Israel war.-- 

Ending ' a in-day visit, to 
Europe, Mr Ford emphasized 
that a stalemate was. unaccept¬ 
able in the current Egyptian- 
Israel negotiations for a troop 
disengagement accord in rhe 
Sinai desert. 

The two Presidents spoke to 
reporters after talks marked 
also by a pledge from Mr Ford 
that he would personally try 
to end' problems blocking the 
sale of American military 
equipment to Yugoslavia. 

The discussions, which began 
after President Ford’s arrival 
yesterday from Romania, were 
focused on the Middle East, 
with President Tito urging big- 
Israel concessions to bring 
about a peaceful settlement. 

Last night he urged Israel’s 
withdrawal from Arab territory 
and- acknowledgment of the 
right of rhe Palestinians to 
create a separate state. And 
today he surprised reporters by 
saying that his Middle East 
Tiews and Mr Ford's were quite 
identical. 

He had formed rhat judg¬ 
ment “after I heard what 
President Ford said about die 
actions the United States in¬ 
tends to take in the future”. 

But the White House press 

He said there was no change 
in American policy. 

President Tito, leader, of the 
non-aligned grouping. of coun¬ 
tries, is known _ta support 
United States opposition to the 
demand by Muslim and some 
other third-world countries for 
the expulsion of Israel from the 
United Nations. 

Mr Nessen said $e- United 
States was encouraged by the 
apparently positive attitude of 
President Tito, who pointed out 
rhat the Organization of African 
Unity lOAU) recently voted 
against Israel’s expulsion. 
Furthermore, he said. President 
Tito emphasized that President 
Sadat of Egypt had . taken a 
moderate position on the issue. 

Mr Nessen said that Y'ugo- 
s ec re tary, Mr Ron Nessen, later slavia, which has received no 
rejected suggestions chat the American arms since-the late 
reported identity of views 1950s, wanted to buy; military 
meant that President Ford had equipment again but action on 
endorsed President Tito’s call its request bad been slowed by 
for a separate Palestinian state, red tape. He added that Yugo- 
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Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Mr Ford made a brief i 
refuelling stop yesterday even- j 
ing at Mildenhall, the airbase | 
in Suffolk, on his way back to ; 
Washington. j 

He was met by the Lord Lieu- j 
tenant of Suffolk, Commander j 
the Earl nf Srradbroke, and by 
Mr Robin Edmonds, Assistant 
Under-Secretary for ‘American 
Affairs at the Foreign Office. 
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slavia had given the United 
States a list of military supplies 
h would like to buy. " There 
are some minor difficulties over 
the list, but I am sure it will be 
given careful and sympathetic 
attention ’’, Mr Nessen said. 

Bill to absolve Mrs Gandhi put 
before largely empty House 

Delhi, Aug 4.—The. Bill to 
absolve Mrs Gandhi, die Indian 
Prime Minister, of election 
abuses, was introduced into a 
largely deserted Lower House 
today. 

Faced only by a handful of 
members of the-ruling Congress 
Party and a- lone dissident, Mr 
H. R. Gokhale, the Law Mini¬ 
ster, won approval to introduce 
the legislation' aad have the 
members debate and vote on it 
tomorrow. 

Mrs Gandhi’s Government had- 
acted quickly to ensure that the 

“Sir. it is to circumvent the 
judgment nf the Allahabad High 
Court that this Bill is being 
introduced ”, said Mr Dharia. 
" Why this indecent * haste is 
being carried on ? Is it because 
the Prime -Minister's court case 
will be heard on August 11 ? ” 

Mr Gokhale did not reply 
directly to Mr Dharia, who was 
expelled- from the Congress 
Party last month- for urging the 
Priihe Minister' to resign- 

Mrs Gandhi was found guilty 
in June of illegally using Gov- 

rhe ruling party’s overwhelming 
majorities in both Houses. But 
there is concern about what 
effect the new legislation would 
have on the Supreme Court 
hearing. Many legal experts say 
rhat Mrs Gandhi is acting con¬ 
stitutionally in asking for retro¬ 
active legislation—a device 
previously upheld by the 
Supreme Court on other 
matters. The big question is 
whether the Socialist leader, }At 
Raj Narain, w3! want ra ask for 
a delay in the appeal until the 
validity of the ameodmetts is _______ eminent officials to-aid her 1971 %1M> 

retroactive legislation -is -ap- campaign; fqr...P.arliamem. One., tested in court 
proved this week before her amendment of today’s Bill makes Mr Narain filed the oripnal 
appeal to the Supreme Court it legal for government offi- 
against conviction on Monday, rials to work for a candidate as 

The BiLl was also introduced part of. their, official duties. 
This clause would invalidate 

the Allahabad court ruling that 
local -officials- in Mrs Gandhi’s 
constituency Had wrongfully 
built rostrums and supplied 
electricity for loudspeakers at 
her campaign rallies. The Prime 
Minister’s lawyers contended 
that the work was necessary 
for security reasons. 

Another amendment would 

in the Upper House, where the 
Congress-controlled Chamber 
took the unusual step of sus¬ 
pending its requirement that 
legislation must be circulated to 
members 48 hours before being 
tabled. 

The legislation, containing a 
series of amendments to -the 
24-year-old election laws, is 
designed to nullify the two 
charges on which Mrs Gandhi 
was convicted on June 26. In 
effect it says that what -was an 
offence previously is no longer 
an offence. 

In introducing the legislation 
to Parliament, Mr Gokhale 
made no reference to Mrs 
Gandhi’s appeal. But Mr Mohan 
Dharia, whom Mrs Gandhi dis¬ 
missed earlier this year as her 
Minister nf State for Planning, 
told the House that the amend¬ 
ments were undeniably linked 
with the case. 

charges against Mrs Gandhi 
after she defeated him by 
183,000 to 71,000 votes in the 
1971 campaign. His lawyers 
declined comment until they 
could study the amendments, 
which they said they .had not 
yer seen as the development was 
blacked out from tne Indian 
press. 

India’s two national . news 
agencies ran the text of the 
amendments and a summary of 
today’s' brief Parliament dis- 

remove the basis for the second' cussion. But Government cen- 
count of Mrs Gandhi’s convic¬ 
tion—that a senior official in 
her secretariat became her cam¬ 
paign ‘ manager before be 
resigned fro 171 the Government. 
This amendment would require 
the court to accept as fact tbe 
date the Government says a civil 
servant resigned—something 
the original triad judge refused 
to do Id Mrs Gandhi's case. 

Passage of the amendments 
by Parliament is considered a 
foregone conclusion because Of 

sons then ordered The agencies 
to cancel the reports and the 
texts and move only a rwo-Kne 
report saying that amendments 
to the Representation of the 
People Act of 1951 had been in¬ 
troduced and would be discus¬ 
sed on Tuesday. 

One lawyer said there was 
unlikely to be much public 
reaction tn the amendments. 
“Who’s going to know about 
it?” he asked.—-AP. 

Lawyer in Little 
case jailed 
for contempt 
From Our Correspondent 
New Yock, Aug 4 

Mr William Ku ns tier, the 
civil rights lawyer, was briefly- 
jailed for contempt of court to¬ 
day; when he joined the defence 
team. acting for Miss Joan 
Little, the black woman accused 
of murdering a white prison 
warder with an ice-pick. 

Judge Hamilton Hobgood had 
refused to allow Mr KunstJer 
to take' the .place of another 
lawyer who was barred from 
taking part in the case after he 
had apparently attempted to in¬ 
fluence a witness’s testimony. 

Mr Kunstler- then saidr **I 
see the quality of justice' in 
North Carolina has not im¬ 
proved.” After cautioning him 
the judge sent.him up to the 
jail area of the courtroom.- 

Weather as war weapon 
discussed at Geneva 
From Our Correspondent • .1 
Geneva, Aug 4 

Modification of the environ¬ 
ment as a weapon of war was 
takeo up today by the disarma¬ 
ment conference of 30 nations 
in Geneva, with the apparent 
aim of reaching accord on a 
draft ,convention-largeiy on 
Soviet initiative. 

The banning .of . weather 
war." has been discussed over 
the past 10 months in a series 
of meetings, jn Washington, 

tbe weather. Mr Brezhnev, the 
Soviet party leader, in a Mos¬ 
cow speech, called early in 
June for an accord between 
the big powers on banning new 
weapons, and systems of mass 
destruction " even more terri¬ 
fying ” than the present 
nuclear ones. • 

He was thought then to be 
referring to the future poten¬ 
tialities of environmental 
measures-—such as inducing 

--- torrential rain or drought, 
Moscow, and Geneva between lightning or earthquakes or 
American and Soviet experts, “directing” hurricanes. About 
in ■ which they reportedly the same.time, the Soviet jour- 
reached virtual ” agreement, nal International _ Life said- 

Tne Russians tabled a con-. American research "showed that 
venbon draft last autumn in- atmospheric electricity could 
the United ..Nations General be used "to suppress tbe 
Assembly, aimed at prohibiting mental activity ” ot people in 
any aggressive tampering with target areas. 

Mr Hoff a threatened to expose union fraud 
From .Nicholas Fraser. 

New York, Aug 4 
After three days of futile 

investigations by local police, 
the 
for 
President 
Union 

sSfYiFy*? 
“ extortionate communications 
bad been received during the 
last .24- hours and that the case 
therefore came within the FBTs 
jurisdiction. 

These communications aid 
not involve demands for money, 
but threats against the lives of 

tending to support tbe theory 
that Mr Hoffa was abducted 
last . Wednesday by -former 
criminal and business asso- 

for tbe bombing of a union and me were gonjia make a 
leader’s car, had sealed his'fate, meeting for lunch at two. I’d 
“The way he’s been acting” tell you to forget it.” 
the source said, “you could tell Mr Schultz has a criminal 

lost the job when he was. com¬ 
mitted to prison for mail fraud 
and jury tampering in 1967. Mr 
Hoffa was pardoned by Mr 
Nixon in 1972. 

The Chicago Sun-Times lia* 
quoted a confidant of Mr Hoffa 
as sayiog that he was about to 

one oF-Mr Hoffa’s family, and expose some fraudulent activi- vSrhdnv^"TPnv * vr* J?*** failed! to 
one..of. Hi* former busmew ties in the Teamsters’ $ 1.200m pro» folm^r Iodl«tlons Jointing 

were revealed after Mr Hoffa’s at Mr Schultrt home. The 
family had hired a.psychologist- murder .was never solved, 
to hypnonzejm employee in Mr police say they have received 
Hoffa s business, with whom he «a lot of caffe from screw- 
had been in touch shortly before balls ” offering - false leads to 
eaving for the lunch date that Mr Hoffa’s whereabouts or 

led to his disappearance demanding ransom. They still 
They are Mr Anthony Tony do not know whether he is" alive. 

Jack” Giacalone; a reputed. They have faifed to find any 
. T011^ indications pointing to the. 

Pro ” Provenzano, . a former associates, FBI sources said. (about £S4Sm) pension 'fund. involvement of union or organ- 
The threats had been along the - He was saying that if they If M> Hnf7 !!™ ^ reed cmne ,ncerests in his ^ 

"T£.™A’F ,0 loyalty buru hl £^*^==2 ’O'*™"- 
n«i©d to hlm—youVc 
Under federal law “extortionate 
communications ” are defined 
as demands for money, ransom, 
or threats to kilL ■ . 
vThe FBI’s intervention came 

gffcbir’ S * series of rumours, all 

would show no loyalty to them, 
as far as Uncle Sam was con¬ 
cerned ” the source said; _ 

He added that Mr Hoffa’s 
admission two weeks ago that 
he knew who was responsible 

Mr Hoffa’s Family have ■ re¬ 
peatedly • voiced fears ■ for his 

Schultz, a labour consultant 
based in Detvoit. 

fteir p;,but *■« ab0 
appointment, with Mr Hoffa. " I day rhat we>re grateful that 
never have liinch at two *\ said tiie. FBI -was now directing the 
Mr Schultz yesterdiy. “ a you.' investigation. ’' 

Canberra will 
not intervene 
in Bougainville 
From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne, August 4 - 
Australia is unlikely to inter¬ 

vene when the island erf Bou¬ 
gainville secedes -from Papua- 
New Guinea- on September 1. 
Foreign affairs officials. made 
this clear in Canberra today 
after the people of the copper 
rich islands.had announced their 
plans to secede. 

The Bougainville secessionists 
apparently have no immediate 
plans to seize control of the 
island’s copper-mine. They say 
they are prepared to allow the 
Papua-New Guinea Government 
to.retainers '20 per cent equity 
in the mine. Bougainville has a 
population of 87.000-. ' 

The most Hkely . early move 
by the Papua-New Guinea Gov¬ 
ernment will be to declare -the 
provincial government invalid 
and' disband «-■ 

Hundreds of Angolans 
flee to S W Africa 
From Our Correspondent The authorities In the 
Johannesburg, Aug 4 : sparsely-populated territory are 

The Flight of white Angolan erretched to the l.imt w 
rrfurmic mm Sanrh :Afrir» is cope with the sudden influx, 
reaching panic level. Hundreds Fcw real prcparaunns have been 

crashed through the border at 
the weekend, .cuttingxand flat- aPParent for some time that the 
tening the border femte in their 
desperation to esqape the 
fighting between rival African 
liberation movements. 

Mr Jannie de -Wet, Commis¬ 
sioner General for the indige¬ 
nous Peoples of South-West 
Africa, said today that- a total 
of 600 refugees, crossed .the 
border last week. Four hundred 
of them crossed during the 
weekend. Arrangements . were 
being made to cope .with an 

steady trickle of refugees, num¬ 
bering between 100 and 20Q a 
week, would burst into a flood 
once the Angolan situation 
worsened. 

In Pretoria. Mr J. L. S. Fnurie. 
Secretary of the Department of 
die Interior, said his Depart¬ 
ment was .adopting a flexible 
approach to the problem. This 
means that the South*. African 
authorities are dealing with it in 
much die same way as they did being made to cope with an 

influx of at least 2,000 people dm wave.qt white refugees 
this week, he said. 

A large transit camp is being 
established " by the South. 
African Army near Oshakati, 
close to the border of Angola 
and tbe South-West African 
homeland of Ovamboland. 

from Mozambique last year. 
Then everybody was allowed 

in,, whether they had travel 
documents or not, and “ pro¬ 
cessed ” at special camps near 
Pretoria. A few were eventually 
sent hack but the majority were 

Officials in Windhoek, capital £ven facilities to journey on to 
of South-West Africa, said today J,anE 
that the latest checks to the . hundreds have settled in South 
north revealed that about i.OOO AfNca- . 
people were. on. their way south - Mr Foune said today: .We 
between S4 Da' Bandeira. about are not inhuman. We will not 
200 miles inside Angola* and - turn, people back if rhey are in 
the Ovambo border. danger of bodily harm." 

Further north, between Oa Luanda, Aug 4.—Thousands 
Bandeira and • the central. 
Angolan city of Nova Lisboa, 
a convoy of 1*200 trucks! and 
cars is reported to be strut 
southwards. 
• As well as .the camp at 
Oshakati, a huge sprawl of rents 
has grown round a nineteenth- 
century German fort at Qroot- 
fonrein. about 200 miles inside 
South-west Africa. It wasjhalf 
full today and is expected-u be 
completely full by tomorrow- - 

of Portuguese settlers demon¬ 
strated here today, demanding 
a speed-up in the airlift which 
will evacuate up to 300,(K>0 
whites to Lisbon before Angola 
independence in November. • 

Between 3,000 and 4,000 

settlers assembled in a resi¬ 
dential quarter carrying ban¬ 
ners reading : • “ American 
people, English people—we 
want to go 

S Africa’s recall of police 
from Rhodesia6 realistic5 

John Vorater, the Prime Min£ 
menfs decision to withdraw the ter, is-. “ selling the white Rho- 
last ot its pahee units 4from desians down the river”. 
Rhodesia has been received by . But Mr Vomer still appears 

here as a realistic 
the country’s^ own 

tbe press 
move in 
interests. 

Tbe disclosure of the'with¬ 
drawal was made by Mr -P. K. 
Van_. der Byl, tbe Rboderiati 
Minister of Defence, on. the eve 
of an important by-electyn in 
the Caledon 

to enjoy massive support among 
white South Africans for a 
policy of disengagement in' Rho¬ 
desia and a - negotiated settle¬ 
ment of the problems of 
southern Africa. 

Political observers believe 
“« withdrawal of the South 

pioS-D constituent of African police will hasten con- 
rh?hutL Th,e rasufcs Of Stuutional talks in Rhodesia 

,Place, on and improve the chances of a 
Wednesday—-will be taken as an Rhodesian settlement. It is 

whether the policy generally recognized that any 
of dfrerne stilli enjoys *1? South African military involv* 

the South African ment in the Rhodesian dispute support in 
electorate. 

Spectacul 
ruthless 
terrorists 
By Robert Fi.sk 

As guerrilla armie* 
ruthless, quasi-Marxist. 
Red Army has achirv- 
considerable short-term 
in recent months. 

The Japanese Gov 
which yesterday decide 
lease the prisoners & 
hy rhe terrorists rn 
Lumpur, has already t 
threats from rhe Red f 

In February last yea 
vided a Jap.m Airlines 
take four extremists fn 
jacked ferry in S: 
harbour ro rhe counrry 
choice after the Red A 
taken hostage tlie j. 
ambassador in Kuwait a - 
his staff. 

On that in i arfr n tn 
were spedffc lAffdats to 
embassy staff- The 
Cabinet was mid r 
second secretary in rhe 
embassy would be killc 
an hour unless it prn\ 
airliner. 

More spectacular, at 
the Red Army, wa* irs 
of the French embassy 
Hague lost September 
holding nine hostages 
building, the terrors 
Holland on board a Roi 
with a £130.000 ranson 
Japanese terrorist rele 
the French Government 

No government is L 
fear the long-term aim 
Red Army, a kind ol 
aspiration 10 foment 
revolution with the belt 
Popular Front for the Li- 
of Palestine (PFLP). 
factional disputes a 
apparent determinatio 
ruthless ness make the 
of the Red Army 
impossible to predict. 

In 1972, members 
movement, which is r 
no more than 130 stroi 
sacred 14 of their comr 
a Japanese mour 
because they allegedly i 
from the guerrilla 
beliefs. 

The Red Army's 
notorious and crild- 
lcillings occurred in M 
when three men spra> 
seugers at Lod airpo 
machine-gun fire, killin 
them. Two of the t* 
were killed, although or 
Oka mo to, was put on I 
the mass murder. 

The international cooj 
between terrorists was 
strated in the most frig 
manner by the Lod 
They were trained in Ja- 
Lebanon (with the heir 
PFLP), were given false 
in Germany and Czech ? 
in Rome to board a Fre 
craft en route for Israel. 

One of the Red Arm; 
efficient operatives U . 
to .be a Japanese worn 
resident in Beirut. An» 
* £2TTner lecturer living 

The Japanese Cabin 
have reflected on tl 
massacre yesterday as 
to reach a decision o 
Kuala Lumpur hostages 

Ministers may even hi 
the confession which C 
made after Lod. " War i 
lulling and desmictio 
wrote then. *We can»v 
Jva.v?.re t0 the destrut 
buildings. We believe i 
Killing of.humans in inm 

ha* h u could endanger the peace of the 
There have been some rumb- entire subcontinent. 

House prices soar in Washington area 
From Our Own Con-espondem Association of Home' Builders 
Washington,,Aug4 ... mid the Washing!*! Pou 
-_l:°^Afnen<:a» • ** elsewhere* “the cost ofhouseTinthe d£! 
reports by government and pn- met of Columbia ma has 
yate agencies os society's evo- gone up so rapidly that it 

seneraliy behind the -essentially is the htohejt 
tunes, but still cause deep priced housing area in th. 
astonishment.. when they United States1* the 

A more general -rei 
that .the suburbs of M 
ton in Maryland and: ? 
resm expansion as . m 
they can, by imposing 
restrictions, by refusing 
down sewage lines, h 
opposing highways throi 
countryside. New 
suburbs spread out a!t»n uoan Bank Board, and shows 101 per cent since Toffl ?u“ur.DS spread out a«»n 

that the city of Washington, pared to i m^e«e of SO n^ Ls£"?Land * =**v&-.£5* a 
siirp'ri.e peop!, <*&£ **¥ S' ..ft* at 
be surprised, that the $5lSo in New®YStfd th V<?1? poorpr; 

now the ^ .. New 
America. 

The 
should 
report should appear on the " One’reasnn" «****»" discourages imm 

jagw of iSpipm « chSeT ft the S3ri. an 
though Its findings were hovel:- tween die m”vrm?m of people. 

Aat Washington h«l caught up sion more comfortable th^SS "T1"* t0 W0**® ir 
7ork- f^ltops tbe industrial cities. Tho*o are ioi«: Pr°rincial image, an 

ticTnSvevoilabTe631^ ^r-pen-pushers in Waah&gtM become a major city. Tf 

■ A; dixKtoe at <i* Nrion* W.dMln* -filf * 
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■■" H Jun . MttSttpha bin Datu 
ihft^HniUionaire Chief 

'r- uister ofSahah, appears to 
'r-: . riding- the storm which 

.«■ v-jke over his heud in the 
",>;l,ddle of July over accu- 
' ■n.j.'ions that he was planning to 

"• ,r rite his state out of the Feeler* 
on of Malaysia. 

' ^Saying little in answer to 
'•"-.at appear to be actionable 

l*1’ parses, he has called for a 
■facial meeting of the state 

;* scnitoly to gel a motion of 

The ruling coalition in Kuala 
Lumpur met on Saturday, and 
it was expected to att on p 
decision about the Tun's 
position within the co 
Early this year. Tun 
withdrew his party, tha 
Sabah National Orj 
from the National F 
the middle of July 
desperately tore 
ship. Berjaya, ' *v 
tion party 
membershi 
meeting 
has yec- 

nce 
tried, 

era be r- 
pposi- 

for 
month’s 

i'I'fiitnonal Front 
announce its. ded- 

‘3,<- nfideiicc. Ho“pes in lhYOppi‘. ?I0°- * Kuala 
, “ ion camp seem to have died ,».«■ v„„i0 
“Wii. and the federal Govern- t “/ft 

*nts ,which was expected bv kunwor .wuM luce to see the 

,.! r,irnboCthineSUpPOn rhem’ - 
}*'n i!V - tThe resignation of Tun HaiT^ ^ 10 have' senr •*hft **** 

Vu'r,, Jte-isrsa 
I’ I i'.'.'i,,: Lr S’1 3SS lSf3vt*dm Muslim labels in 

-i !L ] we chSU?ff!w-neiBhbouring ^ 
,nvl ty“' '"'i.ignmeuts, also has.cqrae to 

id »*«/ ■*••? thing, m unmup..,.v, >Meanwhilej Ton J•’ Musrapba 
•’ >:s turned *. tijjr. screws on 
1 iT-iwly. His-4 Immigration 

1 -~*,m hrii». 
re. !h* 
f Muluv.i 
«»*'v rehL..i.! 
Mnsrartnr. ‘ 
,e. «iid th.v 
ihJ " p<*rv-t 

r "hjrctsvr rv jrrv-- - . , , 
■>!ihmumv \!4;»«»n employed as a confiden- party, who hoped to get 

*>ngar*rr :.j secretary to Tun Fuad. enough assemblymen to cross 
r» LasI year’ Immigration . flo°r« J**n 

SSUST hg per- ** -* 

.partraent has^' informed a 
■■.ece of Tun,-Fuad that, she 

is a prohibited immigrant. 
r»r father, a ^retired' police 
»fleer, is an Englishman. For 
n-e past two years she bas 

neighbouring 
Sultt- 

Kecenrly deprived of his 
powers of arrest and detention 
without trial, the Tun was 
expected to take more direc¬ 
tion from the centre; but his 
reaction has not been one of 
contrition. The assembly, due 
to meet next Monday, has all 
the markings- of -a challenge. 

Tbp rebels from the leader’s 

mem-stay 

*Pi*l0Illnman’ Miss ?ai 
VtatlJ |{jge James, who 

status. ' The P3^0 t0 contmue wooing their 

jfLSsrss & 
Tfcte,3a»pr; tBgl£F0^aT^- 

fl*e?s fcisvj'.'aJsSL^ ft t2 m ^ 
'nriclr .ays lived in the state- Not the rebels, Berjaya claims they 
OnSIS -P^isinely. She has decided are ’being frustrated by the 
v * , . ■ _ Ci.«drnm,nl iKins 1M nnWAN 

? nV>ilF.;«i 
Up.lMCit* 

•'V crd.i, 
4 l'l IMlilf • • 

i.'-ic Ki 

'*i unn % i-! 

. 

*- i'ir :■ r 
Irr*!-! i 

*■'• tire if*-1.’ 

f:r- ?*■«• JI.- 
•.**r..fi,r t •• i 

»• •* !*1 Hi:" .«;* tK 

appeal to the federal .Home Government using, its powers 
aoe,i«« The Sabah im-’ to threaten employees in at 

least one statutory body, the 
Rice Board, with dismissal if 
they support the new party. 

Tun MuStapha’s power may 
never again reach the same 
dimensions it had recently 

r' 1 :'L nistry against the Sabah im 
ftration decision. 

in«i itirii'.! Jj^jjah enjoys autonomy m 
•'d-K-.f-migration matters and the 

* * -Oui' Tm r^stinn of her status might 
>ve embarrassing to- Kuala 

‘••’•■■•'impur. In a -document, pur- 

''vcmamr 
•rifle *re<i 

•i./iV-iing to .be a proposal ;ior enjoyed, but it is obvious he is 
•■l ” ession -and tabled , before a not giving way .without a strug- 
r> ‘Jidevel party committee by - gle. Kuala Lumpur has kept its 

Chief Minister, on April .23, peace until today; but there is 
question of autonomy was no doubt that it cannot ignore 

ore point. ' for too long one of its 13 chief 
r. federal interference at this minister’s clamouring for the 
••-cricture may - be - exactly what kind of power that even^ the 

-3i Mustapba-wants, - . Prime Minister does not enjoy. 

■Tederal plan ’ to halt 
uding in Comores 

^im Richard Wigs' ’ 
'.is, Aug4 '•* ;r .J5?5W-i l'.?4- 

‘ kl ">e of the leading figures ir ■ 
1 V"■ rt!t prHav’K enun in the Comon 

sjirr«i 
At rr •:« v*:. 

in 
ter day’s coup inrhe Comore 
unis, off the east coart of 
ica today offered a Cana: 

, ,s. •* "ostyle .federal solution . to. 
rejich h the fcudUm.over.indepen- 

■ — Set- 1 • : ^ce ^hich. Has plagued the 
*>«.<’ '■-** (i»er French colony for the 

"' ‘it month. . ‘ 
1 L •* '“‘Sir .-Uuued Abdallah, the 

’C ■Jsidem. who , \ms ousted in 
' '.terday’s'bloodless coup less 

’ ::1‘ .jii one month after he-, uni* 
. : < - ’ * cvuny declared the colony 

’■ ’ ' dependent on July 6. was not 
• ’ ~ Juiced by one of the.four 

1 jnds. Mayotte, which has 
• ’ 1 T 'B;-bl>ontiy shown that it wishes 

' . ‘ \ c.remain French. 
, prince Said Ibrahim, the new 

’ ’ nmre leader,. who was for* 
,,’7-rly a GauUist deputy in 

1 • f •' ris, suggested today that if 
• ’ : new Govcriunent—which he 

. phasized sincerehr Wished to 
.’ ^..iaborate with France—now 

i ‘ '.. ereil ..IMayotie “ a . ' large 
" ’ ‘yet' of autonomy n. its popu- 

1 *' ' ' "l;.lQn could then perhaps take 
» ' place in ah .. independent 

'.mores " as French-speaking 
‘ehec does in the Canadian 
iembic ”. 

’ " kjVhile the French Govern* 
. 1 ' iu still refuses to say any* 

•••..in 'l!.ng about^an imernal matter 
the Comores ", Lo Monde to* 

Af J L .V/;. /- . 

Mr Ahmed Abdullah, 
deposed President or 
Comores. 

In its leading article Le 
Monde argued that behind the 
coup lay an error of French 

*hi*operjijTasks whether Paris fo^SS^Iolo^S^M? 

"frange coSpVi^A Abdallah, originally judged by 

"'The Comores, with a popula- 
" ii of sonic 350,000 which 

OWN rrcc and essences for 
"■rfumes. were reported qniet 

■ day after- scenes of jubilation 
• ini supporters..of. the United 

41position From ; but -a dusk ra 
>■ wn ‘curfew was' imposed, the 
• .'port at iMorohi,4 tlte capital, 

^Ned. -t and- - commuhicauuns 
- siricted. 

*' La»i night :. Mi Ali Soilih, 
ukesman for thq.new regime. 

• d already offered ;M Marcel 
leader of. the Mayotte 

other Comare po Li naans as too 
pro-French, had turned out to 
be difficult to manage when he 
declared independence unilater¬ 

ally- 
It is the Opposition politi¬ 

cians who now promise lo col* 
laborate with France, thus 
helping Paris out of what i*ad 
become a~ difficult situation, 
especially over Mayotte. 

Moroni, Aug 4.—The new 
Comore regime today announ¬ 
ced the immediate setting-up of 

‘ Miry, leader oi tne Mayotte -a provisional' executive and a r%SSZ!u«£2&S2;1Z,,l T^’s. 
,dus vivendi which wdl D«- whae a cMStitulion for the new 
•ve the territorial integriiy of state was being worked out.— 
• archipelago. Agence France-Presse. 

rilila line changes 

n iirt’- 

um Our Correspundem Political- observers here 
ikara, Aug 4 . noted mat- substantial progress 
The leaders- of the two had been made during the last 
print - communities, Mr Raul Vienna talks, ;vduch- contrasted 
uktash and Mr Glafkos sharply w^th thepessimism 

ides, willV meet in New expressed by both 'sides before 
the conference opened. 

The Greek decision to allow 
9,000 Turks to travel to the 
Turkish sector of the island, as 
well as the permission granted 
by the Turks for Greek-priests 
and teachers to come to the 

irk next month to discuss 
■i possibility of- modifying 
_• - A'ltila lino ” which 
rides the „ -isbrnd, well-in* 
rmud. sources- reported today 
Ankara,. ■ • ■ 

The Greek side will submit 
the Turks a map showing north and for S00 separated 

c changes they propose, the Greek families to be reunited 
-urcus said, as Mr. Denktash, played an important roie m 
r Turkish. Cypriot leader, the new atmosphere of detente 
fuses to M talk • percentages u in the Cyprus talks, they 

fur as territorial holdings It will be the first tame that 
v concerned. the mo parties have discussed 
This new development conic the “Attila line” which runs 

• .er the Greek side was horizontally across the appreua- 
purted to have agreed during mate centre of the island, and 

which was drawn by the Tur¬ 
kish Array during the Cyprus 
war of July-August, 1974. 

v Iasi round of talks in 
emiu iu Comply with the 
irkish demand, for a bizunul 
jciation with a weak central 
vei imieiii in Cyprus, 
The Greeks had refused ^su 

in 'discuss the Turkish 
.uidrid, seeking . first the 
dilution of Turkish-held land 

:bc island. 

Meanwhile, the martial law 
which lias been in effect in 
four Turkish provinces—- 
Ankara, Istanbul, Adana and 
lcel—ior iuore than a year will 
be automatically lifted at mid¬ 
night on Tuesday. 

set, C)—On a hot summer’s day 
can he ' say what research Us 
department or other agencies is 
continuing into solar heating, 
either domestically or judos* 

the consumption of electricity is 
1 ;5SlR SILLARS (South Avrshirp beiowwhat it has been and 

i Sf*tti2SS-rS"333S 
°r r°r Energy was. |£ould flow from that, bur It still 

M.MuaBf - irasssis^aras 
- MR BENN (Bristol. South-East, industries. 

Si1 evel™.™^ [»>“«■ “Pr 
cmate to see us through the winter. 
Contingency plans are available 
should they be needed. 

I Shall continue to develob 
achieve savings, in- K j 

duefang-the current publicity cam- havefliereheen? 
PcURD* 

MR BENN—There is an energy 
tedmolosy support unit at Har¬ 
well. There are a number of pro¬ 
grammes, and international pro¬ 
grammes, inducting solar energy 
although our normal experience 
does, not make solar energy a top 
priority with United . Kingdom 
weather conditions. Other forms of 
con-conventional energy sources 
are bring vigorously explored. 

- .-— — MR BROIBERTON CLouth, Q 
winter of having to took hack to asked if the Secretary of State for 
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A hot summer day’s 
thoughts an fuel 

MR SILLARS—is be satisfied 
with the contingency plans to 
cover the worst which could 
happen In the winter—that is 
severe weather after four mild 
winters and a substantial increase 
in the cost of Middle East crude ? 
Both of these are possible. 

MR BENN—Any minister .of 
power or Secretary of Stare. for 
Energy may run the risk in the 

over-optimistic forecasts made on 
a hot summer’s day. 

I win underline whar Mr Sillars 
has said- The House- and the 
country should know that there are 
risks from weather and ocher inter¬ 
ruptions and dislocations. There¬ 
fore we have to look at this with 
great care. Contingency plans have 
been prepared with that in mind. 

MR PALMER (Bristol, North- 
East, Lab)—It should be a matter 
of concern that the consumption of 
electricity in this - -country—and 
this has been the case for the last 
rwo years—Ls actually down on 
what it was three years ago—for 
the first time in the history of the 
electricity supply industry. 

That reflects the low level of 
industrial productivity and should 
be a matter of grave concern to the 
Government. 

MR BENN—Yes. Mr Palmer is 
right. As a result of the recession 

Energy was satisfied, that die level 
of coal stories held at power 
stations was adequate. 

MS EADIE, Under Secretary for 
Coal—I am advised that they are. 

MS BSOTHESTON—The re is 
widespread concern at the level .of 
coal stocks held by a number of 
power stations throughout the 
country. Will he bear in mind the 
statement by leaders of the Nation¬ 
al Union of Mineworfcers that 
□ever again will they allow stocks 
of coal held by power stations to 
be large- 

WiU he assure the House rhu 
steps will be taken before the onset 
of winter to repair this situation ? 

MS EADJ3E—'There are 
17,300.000 ions of stocks. This 
compares with 11,800,000 tons at 
the same time in 1974, and 19 
million tons in 1973. The stocking 
position is substantially improved. 

MPs concerned at extent 
of UK aid for India 

MS DONALD STEWART (West¬ 
ern Isles, Scot Nat), duzing ques¬ 
tions to the Minister of Overseas 
Development about the overseas 
aid programme, said: Some adjust¬ 
ment is necessary in the case of 
India.. who have constructed a 
nuclear bomb. They should not get 
any handout from the United King¬ 
dom in the present situation. 
..MR PRENTICE (Newham, 
North-East. Lab)—MPs should not 
describe development aid pro¬ 
grammes as handouts. (La bo in¬ 
ch eers-) They are a contribution 
which the more affluent countries 
can and should .make to the deve¬ 
lopment plans of the third world. 

India is the biggest single aid 
recipient from this country but in 
view of her size she has not been 
treated over generously. She has 
used the development aid success¬ 
fully and intelligently over the 
years. (Interruptions.} 

We are dealing (he added) with 
independent countries. We are not 
in a paternalistic situation where 
we can dictate the policies they 
should follow. 

We have to judge the ability of 
the coudtry to make effective use 
of our aid' as-well as judging their 
need for It. 

MR EDWARD TAYLOR (Glas- 
gow. Catbcart, C)—In new of the 
many demands on our limited 
resources, win the minister con¬ 
sider whether ir is wise to continue 
giving aid to India in view of the 
political developments * there ? 
(Cheers.) 

Is it fair to ask the taxpayers of 
Britain ro give a great deal of our 

money to help fi-nanr* a country 
which is destroying democracy and 
freedom and making a nonsense of 
the rule of law ? (Renewed 
cheers.) 

MR PRENTICE—It is not my 
business or the business of the 
Government to determine the poli¬ 
cies of independent countries. 

There are within the world about 
100 countries -that receive aid from 
a number of sources. Many of 
them are not democracies and have 
internal practices of which we 
might disapprove. 

We have to ask ourselves two 
basic questions: . Do they need 
assistance, and can they make 
effective use of it ? 

MR LEE (Birmingham. Hands- 
worth. Lab)—Some of os have mis¬ 
givings abovt what is happening in 
India and share the sentiments 
expressed somewhat surprisingly 
from the Opposition side. 

MR PRENTICE—I hope he will 
not suggest we should cut off aid 
from India or any other country 
because it may be pursuing policies 
of which MPs do not altogether 
approve. 

He added laier: A study of the 
British aid programme, the aid 
programmes of other donors and 
of the United Nations agencies, the 
World Bank and similar bodies, 
shows that over the years we have 
become much more successful in 
assessing development projects— 
also the developing countries 
themselves. On the whole the expe¬ 
rience of recent years has been 
more successful than the experi¬ 
ence of 15 or 20 years ago. 

Review of 
Stonehouse 
request in 
autumn 

MR TUCK (Watford. Lab)- once 
again raised the possibility of a 
statement bring -made by Mr 
Stonehouse lWalsall. North, Lab). 

He said to file Speaker. After 
you had received on Thursday 
right an application from Mr 
Stonehouse to appear at fids House 
and give an explanation of himself. 
I asked you (on Friday) whether 
the Leader of the House had given 
any Indication of a wish to make a 
statement about rilowing me to 
move my motion {to bring Mr 
Stonehouse to the House) or of 
moving It himself. 

The Speaker had replied that he 
bad not had such a request, that 
Mr Sion, he thought, would not 
have bad time to consider it and 
that now that he had informed the 
House of the letter, it would be 
considered. 

MR TUCK asked whether Mr 
Short, having bad the weekend to 
consider it, had indicated that he 
wished to make a statement or to 
let him (Mr Tuck) move his 
motion. 

Government alive to 
‘Johnny Go Home’ 
situation in hostels 
House of Lords 

LORD. VI VLAN asked the 
Government what steps they were 
caking to prevent bogus charities 
from operating. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL, Lord 
is Waiting—Registration of an 
organization by the Charity 
Commissioners does not indicate 
that they have approved the 
organization or the persons who 
are running It. The commissioners 
have no power to review registr¬ 
ation on any grounds other than 
that the - trusts declared in the 
organization's governing instru¬ 
ments are not charitable in law. 

The commissioners have power 
under the Charities Act to institute 
an inquiry into the affairs of any 
ebaritv other than an exempted 
charin'. The Investigation of a sus¬ 
pected criminal activity is a matter 
lor the police. 

LORD VIVIAN—The form which 
has tn be filled in to register a 
chanty with, the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners does not adequately serve 
its purpose and the Charities Act, 
I960, needs Jounediare amendment. 
Is he aware of the loopholes which 
have enabled this evil man. Roger 
Gleavcs. to operate six hostels ? 

LORD ■ WELLS-PESTELL—A 
committee has been set up by the 
National Council of Soda! Ser¬ 
vices. under tbe chairmanship of 
Lord G»-oilman, which is at present 
considering . various aspects of 

law and is expected 

in tbe community did not associate 
themselves with certain charities 
unless satisfied these are bona 
fide. 

LORD LEATHERLAND {Labi— 
Almost any crook can get himself 
or somebody that be organizes 
registered as a charity. Would ir 
not be proper for the Charity 
Commissioners co be told that 
when an application is made for 
registration as a charity they should 
cause inquiries to be made by the 
local police about tbe promoters ? 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—There 
is a committee inquiring into the 
whole area. We ought to wait until 
it publishes its report. 

LORD VIVIAN further asked 
whether the Department of Health 
and Social Security provided a sum 
of around £1,000 tor some juvenile 
boys to be boosed at hostels pre¬ 
sided over by Mr Roger G1 eaves 
and whether the department had 
inquired into tbe character of Mr 
Cleaves prior to send them there. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—No 
grant of any kind has been paid to 
the organisation under discussion, 
but payments tor supplementary 
benefit have been made for indi¬ 
vidual claimants aged 36 or over to 
enable them to meet the charge for 
accommodation in homes asso¬ 
ciated with Mr Gleates. 

Most of these people were 
already tiring in tbe homes when 
they claimed benefit. Local social 
security officers do not direct 

to particular charity isw and is expected to- homeless claimants 
make a report at the end of the addresses, 
year. 

The Education, Arts and Home 
Office Sab-committee of the House 
of Commons Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee Is also inquiring into the work 
of the Chari tv Commission- 1 am 
not familiar with the form to 
which Lord Vivian refers, but I 
suggest that be draws his com¬ 
ments to the attention of the Good¬ 
man Committee. 

LORD JAXNER (Lab)—Has he 
seen the television exhibition of 
what happened ? In view of ihe 
horrific nature of what had been 
going on for a considerable time, 
will he sec to it that at the very 
least when the committee meets it 
produces a decision as speedily as 
possible so that something effec¬ 
tive can be dune-? 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—We 
are alive to the situation. 

The BISHOP Of SOUTHWARK— 
There is apparently no rule to 

LORD VrVIAN—Is it not the 
dutv of social security officers to 
concern themselves with what type 
of home these people are living in 
and whether they are being pro¬ 
perly conducted ? 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—I dn 
not Think this is a duty nn the part 
of the Department of Health and 
Social Security, nor could it be. 
Their responsibility is dearly 
defined by a number of Acts. Their 
particular function Ls to relieve 
distress and to provide the person 
with the means of living. It does 
not go beyond that. 

LORD H .AILS HAM Of ST 
MARYLEBOSE-How did this 
person gel away with it for so long 
and on 4nch a big scale ? 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—Per¬ 
sons setting up homes and hostels 
for young people are obliged to 
register themselves with the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 

US MELLISH, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury and 
Government Chief Whip (South¬ 
wark, Bermondsey. Lab), said be 
had been asked to reply in Mr 
Short’s absence. 

It would, in present circum¬ 
stances (he said) require an order 
of the House to secure Mr Stone- 
house’s a den dance. 

It is unlikely that time.before 
the recess can be found to debate 
the necessary motion, and it might 
be, in any event, better tt> review 
the matter when the House 
resumes. (Some cheers.) 

MR TUCK—It is a great pity 
because Mr Stonehouse cannot 
now make his statement for tAo or 
three months. Is it possible for Mr 
Mefiish to give an assurance tfrar a 
statement wSl be made as soon as 
tbe House resumes ? 

The SPEAKER—This is irreg¬ 
ular. It is nothing to do with the 
Chair. I cannot permit the matter 
to be debated now: The Chair has 

‘ no power or initiative. 
. MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab)—Can we main* 
dear that if a 'statement is to be 
allowed by Mr Stonehouse, it wfll 
have to be submitted to you, Mr 
Speaker, for your approval, and 
that be cannot say what he like* ? 

It is important to get that on 
record because debate was pre¬ 
vented here on tbe ground that it 
prejudged court proceedings. If a 
statement was allowed tmabrideed 
or 'before you say it, that too 
would presumably be prejudging 
court proceedings. 

The SPEAKER—He is asking me 
ro role on a hypothetical matter. If 
the House decided to allow Mr 
Stonehouse to make a statement 
then 1 will have to consider my 
position and tbe nature of the 
statement. 

I shall wait until tbe House has 
passed the resolution before 1 go 
further into that matter. There are 
difficulties but I have given It 
some consideration. 

MR LEfE I Birmingham, Hands- 
worth. Lab)—Do 1 understand 
there is nothing to stop a motion 
being moved forthwith that Mr 
Stonehouse do attend tbe House ? 
I propose to move that. 

MR HAMILTON—Object. 
(Laughter.) 

The SPEAKER—It would he for 
me to decide whether Co accept 
such a motion. I can teH him chat I 
would not accept it. 

MR ARTHUR LEWIS (Newham, 
North-West. Lab) said that if he 
desired Mr Stonehouse could issue 
a written statement to every MP. 
Every MP who wanted to read the 
statement could do so. 

‘ Leave summer 
time as it 
is ’ plead MPs 

MR BIFFEN (Oswestry, C) 
asked the Secretary of State for t 
Energy what further discussions i 
there had been rath interested 
parties in the United Kingdom con¬ 
cerning EEC proposals that sum¬ 
mer time should be restricted in 
order to promote energy conserv¬ 
ation. 

MR EADIE, Under Secretary for 
Coal—The Commission's proposal 
is not that summer time should be 
restricted, but that it should be 
introduced in those member states 
which do not have it, and that the 
dates of summer rim* should be 
harmonized by mutual agreement. 

Primary responsibility for sum¬ 
mer time arrangements in the 
United .Kingdom rests with the 
Home Secretary (Mr Roy Jenkins), 
who will be considering with 
others concerned whether the EEC 
discussions give rise ro a need for 
consultations. 

MR BfFFEN—Any tampering 
with our present summer time 
arrangements would give rise to 
widespread resentment, in bis 
judgment, is there much substance 
in tiie argument that an alteration 
in any way of tbe summer time 
arrange meats could conserve 
energy ? 

MR EAPIE—I said we will be 
talking about mutual arrangements 
and tbe experience of the United 
Kingdom would .come into any 
negotiations or discussions. Other 
aspects, such as transport, would 
be a matter for appropriate minis- 
teis. 

MR HEFPER (Liverpool. Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—We have had enough of 
this mucking about with our sum¬ 
mer time.-We had the experience 
in the last Labour Government that 
somebody took out an Act from a 
pigeonhole and foisted it on us. 
We should not have that nonsense 
again, but remain precisely where 
we art. 

MR EAD1E—I am aware of what 
Mr Hcffer Is saying. No dnnbt he is 
referring ‘ to the use of British 
Standard Time (Mr Heffer: 
“ Yes ”.) The whole House found 
that the disadvantages were 
greater than the advantages. 

Principle of invalidity 
benefit breached: 
peers’ move rejected 

Lord* amendments to die Social 
Security Pensions Bill were consid¬ 
ered. 

MR MEACHER. Under Secre¬ 
tary for Health and Social Security 
(Oldham, West, Lab), moved that 
the House disagreed with a Lords 
amendment which, he said, was 
intended to enable regulations to 
be made enabling invalidity benefit 
to be paid on top of eaniings to 
those in light work and full-time or 
part-time work. 

Tbe simple principle which led 
the Government to reject the 
amendment was that invalidity 
pension was dependent on the qua¬ 
lifying condition that the claimant 
was incapable of work and the 
condition that the claimant was 
capable of light work was incom¬ 
patible. 

Administrative difficulties would 
occur in operating the benefit. 
Countries chat paid sick and dis¬ 
abled people benefits to coincide 
with their earnings required four, 
six or more foolscap pages of 
evidence. 

The therapeutic earninex limit 
was raised from £4.50 to £7 in 
April. Without commitment in 
advance as to the outcome (be 
said) we wiQ look at it again 
before long and consider if a fur¬ 
ther increase would be appro¬ 
priate. 

He hoped'there would also soon 
be a study of questions affecting 
payment of pensions for disabled 
people who worked. 

The Government disagreed with 
the amendment because the provi¬ 
sions envisaged radical changes 
which could not be contemplated 
at present and would bring into 
invalidity benefit a large number 
of people not currently entitled to 
it. adding millions of pounds to 
present costs. 

MR NORMAN FOWLER, chief 
Opposition spokesman on social 
services (Sutton Coldfield. C). said 
similar reasons had been put for¬ 
ward by tbe Government- in the 
House of Lords. They had caused 
concern to many organizations 
representing the interests of dis¬ 
abled people. 

The minister’s statement on 
reviewing the therapeutic limit fefl 
short of a promise to rale* action. 
The limit was « disincentive to 
rehabilitation. The Opposition was 
supporting something that would 
be in tbe interest of the disabled 
people, supported by strong voices 
such as the Disabled Income 
Group. 

MR DAVID PRICE (Eastleigh, 
Cl said it was not necessary to 
accept the view that there should 
be an open cheque for all handi¬ 
capped workers in every sheltered 
employment In order to support 
the Lords amendment. The 
Government were arguing that chat 
was the implication of the amend¬ 
ment, but it was nor: 

MR HANNAN (Exeter. C) said if 
Jaguar workers could work four 
days a week and draw unemploy¬ 
ment benefit for tbe fifth day. 
there was surely an indefensible 
case tor a phyacally handicapped 
person being able io wort: just one 
day without losing his pension. 

MR NEWTON (Braimec. C) said 
even If there was a principle enti¬ 
tled to be defended by tbe Govern¬ 
ment that principle was disagree¬ 
able when benefit was paid in such 
a way. that if a disabled person 
could work almost at all he would 
lose almost the whole of his bene¬ 
fit. The social effects of thar prin¬ 
ciple could be damaging. 

MR MEACHER said that to 
accept the Lords amendment 
because it was not mandatory 
would be deceptive and rar from 
the honourable course. He dis¬ 
missed the argument that they 
should allow ir to stand because It 
had no immediate implication*. 

The Government would consider 
whether tbe tiieraoeutic earnings 
limit should be considered fnr a 
Further increase. He would make 
no comuutmeof as to the outcome. 
This was an important area where 
they could increasingly help the 
long-term disabled. 

Social integration for the dis¬ 
abled was a principle tbe Govern¬ 
ment and tbe Conservative Party 
supported. They wanted to bring 
Them much more into the main¬ 
stream of society. Tunting die in¬ 
validity pension upside down was 
not the way of doing this. 

Tbe Government were nor un¬ 
mindful of tbe needs of this group. 
Tbe amendment would breach the 
princiole of invalidity benefit and 
the Government would be provid¬ 
ing substantial public expenditure 
for groups who were not the main 
object of this amendment. This 
was not the best way for social 
policy to proceed. The Government 
would be considering coming for¬ 
ward with further initiatives rele¬ 
vant to rids group. 

The Lords amendment was 
rejected by 247 votes to 222— 
Government majority, 25. 

Early leaver problems 
On Clause .15 (Earner's guaran¬ 

teed minimum), 

MR DEAN (North Somerset, C) 
moved that the House should dis¬ 
agree with a Lords amendment 
moved by 'Lord Byers (L) with 
Conservative support to orovide a 
further option to the two in the 
Bill for revaluing a guaranteed 
minimum pension to an early 
leaver. It provided for revaluation 
at a fixed rate. 

He bad also fabled two amend¬ 
ments to replace the Lords amend - 
ment. although be said he would 
have preferred the Government to 
accent the Lords amendment. Mr 
Dean’s amendment orovided for 
provisions alternatively to conform 

with aneb additional - require¬ 
ments as may be prescribed ". 

He said the Lords amendment 
was an attempt to meet criticisms 
from the industry. It took into 
accounr Government objections 
and he hoped they would accent it, 
but if that was not so. his amend¬ 
ment gave them power to deal with 
the problem by regulation. 

This would provide flexibility 
and time for the dialogue to con¬ 
tinue so that the search for an 
acceptable solution could go on. 
His amendment asked the Govern¬ 
ment for action. 

. MR McCRINDLE, an Opposition 
spokesman (Brentwood and Ongar, 
C) said that ideally they would like 
tire Government to accept the 
Lords amendment and onlv if, as 
he suspected, they would not. 
should they move into the fall bade 
position of Mr Dean's amendment. 

There was a genuine fear among 
employers and in the pensions in¬ 
dustry as they saw difficulties 
developing, particularly with infla¬ 
tion. If inflation were controlled, 
many of the fears would begin to 
faH away. 

MR O'MALLEY, Minister of 
State for Social Services (Rother¬ 
ham, Lab), said he recognized that 
there were still continuing aopre- 

-hension in the pensions movement 
about ihe effect of the early leaver 
provisions on tbe rolume of con¬ 
tracting out. He was prepared to 
go on talking about that with the 
pensions industry. Difficult tech¬ 
nical problems were involred. 
There was not a matter of princi¬ 
ple involved. 

He was prepared to add com¬ 
plexity to the BHl because any 
other option would cause more 
complexity jf they coidd reach an 
agreed solution on that part of the 
structure of the Bill. 

Any other option must nor in¬ 
volve national insurance funds in 
additional burdens. He was pre¬ 
pared to accept Mr Dean's amend¬ 
ment. But he was -not entering into 
any commitment. He conJd give no 
positive undertaking that the 
Government would use the power. 

Jf the Government did use the 
power the aim would be to be fair 
as between those contracted out 
and those contracted in and ro 
avoid adding to the burden of the 
national insurance fond. Tbe 
Government were seeking partner¬ 
ship. 

The Lords amendment was nega¬ 
tived and Mr Dean's amendments 
were carried. 

Power and gas 
disconnexions 
for unpaid bills 

MR BENN. Secretary of State 
for Energy, said during a question 
concerning the disconnexion of 
electricity supplies because of the 
non-payment of accounts, that in 
Eugluui and Wales there bad been 
120.000 domestic and commercial 
consumers disconnected last year, 

i which was 0.7 per cent of tbe total 
number, and for gas tbe figure was 
34,000, some 0.36 per cent of credit 
customers. 

I am anxious about tbe winter 
(he went on) with substantially 
higher bills for gas and electricity 
coming at a time when there will 
be a number of people unem¬ 
ployed. others on short time and 
others faring other difficulties. 

T have seen the chairman of the 
Electricity Council about the mat¬ 
ter. I am writing to him about it 
and also, -writing to MPs about it. 
It is of great concern to the wbole 
community- 

Tbe general desire ro bring tbe 
nationalized industries into balance 
should not be followed bv discon¬ 
nexions of a kind that would bring 
serious hardship for many families. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Today at 3.30: Industry BIU. rrport 
alas*. Criminal JurlsdlciloD Bill, con* 
s'deraUon of. Conononn amrmdrornrt. 
Northnm Ireland (emergency Pre- 
visions'i (Amendmanil BUI. committee 
and remaining dtasn. 
House of Commons 
Today at 3.30; Cmployinrnl Prol<*ctlon 
BUI. remaining Hues. Motion on nn 
rtertaking with Caledonian 
Ltd. 

Macbrayna 

Oil may land at 
Grangemouth by 
end of October 

MR CAN A VAN (West Stirling- 
shire. Lab) asked when the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy expected 
the first consignment of North Sea 
oil to land at Grangemouth. 

MR JOHN SMITH, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Oil—BP is in close touch 
with my department and keeps us 
folly informed of progress. It is 
not practicable to state a precise 
date, but BP advises me that it 
expects the first oil ro arrive about 
tbe end of October at Grange- 
mouti). 

Production at the wellhead will 
have started some weeks before 
then and the interval is required to 
fill up the long pipelines under.sea 
and on land. 

MR GRAY. an Opposition 
energy spokesman (Ross and 
Cromarty’, C)—When oil is flowing 
freely to Grangemouth, do tbe 
Government believe that tbe 
present refining capacity will be 
sufficient to cope with it or wiD 
further refineries be required ? 

MR SMITH—The previous 
Secretary of State for Energy (Mr 
Varley) made an important state¬ 
ment on refining policy on 
December 6. That is still the gen¬ 
eral view of (he Government. The 
main problem of North Sea nil is 
changing tbe type of refining 
capacity so it can take North Sea 
oil instead of crude oil from the 
Middle East which has been the 
traditional source. 

Statement 
promised 
on Scottish 
devolution 

MR DAL YELL (Wert Lothian, 
Lab) unsuccessfully sought leave 
for an emergency debate on the 
publication of what be said pur¬ 
ported to be the blueprint of the 
Government White Paper on devo¬ 
lution, in the Doily Record, ih 
Scotland. 

He said that the House had dis¬ 
cussed devolution for seven hours 
during the debate on the Consoli¬ 
dated Fund Rill through Thursday 
night until 4.13 am an Friday. 

At precisely that time, and un¬ 
known to the House, the printing 
presses of the Drily Record were 
churning nut details of a plan 
sieged in have been developed in 
the Cabinet office, purporting tn 
be from Government sources, for a 
Scottish cabinet system and Scot¬ 
tish prime minister, and for so- 
called Congressional style commit- 
tees ar an assembly in Edinburgh. 

The issue was important as 
described in the Drily Record. 

if such plans were to go ahead 
(he said) we would be on the road 
which leads inevitably to the 
break-up of the United Kingdom. 
The issue is urgent. Once such 
ideas become embodied in a Whirc 
Paper, and Queen’s Speeches, it is 
more difficult for Government to 
drop them. 

The issue was definite in that a 
Government whose Attorney Gen¬ 
eral took out an injunction against 
Times Newspapers, Mrs Crossman 
and Jonathan Cape concerning 
Cabinet events of 10 long years ago 
had an obligation to something 
which appeared to be a massive 
leak, thought our and designed to 
achieve certain political purposes' 
on a delicate issue both topical and 
controversial. 

If a positive Government denial 
was nor forthcoming, as be hoped 
it would be, the Hosue should 
return to the devolution issue in 
the light of the new circumstances. 

MR MELLISH. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury and 
Government Chief Whip (South¬ 
wark. Bermondsey, Lab)—It might 
be helpful if I observe at this rime 
about what Mr DaiyeU said about 
what he had read in a certain 
paper—and therefore taken as Gos¬ 
pel, thar it must be so—that I will 
undertake that the Leader of the 
House (Mr Eduard Short) will 
make a statement tomorrow. 

Tbe SPEAKER said that be did 
not know whether that preempted 
his decision, or it might almost be 
an incitement to him. There were a 
□umber of ways open ro Mr Dalyell 
to raise the matter and in spite of 
Mr Mellish’s intervention, the 
answer was “ No *'. 

Relations with 
chairmen of 
state industries 

MR GRAY (Ross and Cromarty, 
C) asked when the Secretarv of 
State for Energv expected to meet 
the chairmen of the nationalized 
energy industries. 

MR BENN—I meet the chairmen 
regularly but a collective meeting 
is now unlikely before the eariv 
autumn. 

MR GRAY—Me is duty bound to 
convene a meeting at an early date 
so thar he can explain to the 
chairmen collectively what 
measures be proposes to take to 
regain their confidence. This confi¬ 
dence bas been shattered. After the 
revelations of Court line, Norton 
Villiers, and even of the steel 
review to some extent, Mr Bean's 
rattHrilitv in taking rop level deci¬ 
sions is much in question. What 
does be propose about trying to 
regain the confidence of these 
people 

MR BENN—1 had a collective 
meeting organized with the 
chairmen last Monday which had 
to be deferred because the Petro¬ 
leum and Submarine Pipe-Lines 
BfiJ came forward at short notice. 
I share bis view that tbe relation¬ 
ship between ministers and chair¬ 
men of nationalized industries is 
important, but I have taken the 
view that ministers, however 
accountable to this House, have 
concerns that they have to safe¬ 
guard. T have sought to do so and 
I intend ro do so in future. 

MS ARTHUR LEWIS (Newham, 
North-West. Labi—It is time we 
had coordination of electricity and 
gas services with one showroom, 
one meter reader to read gas and 
electric meters and to cut expend¬ 
iture. Cut down the chairmen, and 
let one chairman represent the two 
boards. 

MR BENN—The possible combi¬ 
nation of showrooms is under con¬ 
sideration. I have written to foe 
consultative committees about this. 

A dog’s life 
in jail 

DR SHIRLEY 5UMMERSKLLJ 
Under-Secretary. Home Offic. 
said in a written reply: In it 
financial year 1974-75 the est 
mated average annual cost of keei 
ing an inmate in custody in Em 
land and Wales was £3,042. Tt 
weekly cost of food averaged £2.® 
this reflects the competitive prici 
available under centrally arrange 
contracts. and the econom 
production within the prison sy 
tern of certain items such as veg 
rabies. 

The average weekly cosr of feei 
ioe prison dogs during the yet 
1974-75 was £3.45. I do not not 
ever believe that significant dedu 
tions can be drawn from tl 
average cost of feeding more tbs 
40.000 prisoners and the avers* 
cost of feeding fewer than 3( 
dogs. 

Supplementary 
benefits 

MR O'MALLEY, Minister a 
State for Social Services, said in i 
written reply that 2.652.000 peopl 
were drawing supplementary 1: 
May. 1975. 

Minister fails to allay land corruption fears 

-- * * _nnt.fnn UU j W IVI JUUdl JC1 

prevest am or-vroraao bot as he decided to offer facilities 
the reverend to front of not only tor young people bat over 

name. Anvone may 
** the reverend ** nr even the 
reverend doctor 

Will tbe Government consider 
the possibility of al! clergymen, 
including those of the established 
Church, who all themselves ** the 
reverend ” being registered per¬ 
haps with the Charity Commit 
tioners so that people may be able 
tu make inquiries about rapse 
who have this prefix to their 
name ? 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—1 will 
t take note of- that- It miftht be a 
J good thing if people highly placed 

a wide age range be .was not 
required to register- That may well 
be a weakness that somebody may 
have to rectify la the not too 
distant future. 

Replying to a further question 
he said tbai under toe Charities 
Act, 1960, as originally passed, the 
commissioners had power to 
remove from office any trustee 
convicted of a felony, but that 
power was removed by the 
Criminal Law Reform Act, 1967. 
But we are coming to grips (he 
added) with this particular prob- 
tem- 

LADY BIRK. Under Secreary 
for the Environment, moving the 
second reading of tbe Community 
Land {No 2) BHl. said the Govern¬ 
ment believed that the increased 
value which * development land 
attracted should go to the people 
rather than drop inso private hands 
as windfall profit. 

The Bill did not mean the com* 
mumty had to own all community 
land. It stepped in only at the 
point of development so that the 
great majority.of existing owners 
and occupiers would not be 

j coached by the scheme at aH. 
, Those who bought homes for their 
! own occupation would generally be 
! able to boy the land freehold. 

There was no truth in the myth 
that the scheme would check 
growth of owner occupation. Land 
supply for private development 
should be improved." 

She did not believe toe scheme 
would increase scope for corrup¬ 
tion. At present, when a local 
authority could increase the value 
of land a hundred fold at toe 

of a pen, there were far 
risks of conniption than 

exist when, the grant of 
planning permission conveyed no 
value toe tbe owner- 

Particularly in the early years 
authorities would be encouraged to 
plan acquisitions with eariv dispo¬ 
sal stronglv tn mind and the Secre¬ 
tary of State bad powers to 
prevent land-happy authorities car- 
eying their recklessness far. 

The aim was current nse value— 
a situation in which aH land 
changed hands ar a value based on 
current use and development value 
was realized by the community. 
But it would be wrong to move to 
this overnight. It wotiM be unfair 

strobe 
greater 
would 

to owners who bad oald develop¬ 
ment value prices recently. 

Amendments toe Government 
had tabled for report stage would 
ensure, among other things, that 
the protection which the planning 
system at present gave to agricul¬ 
ture would remain. They had also 
accepted the case tor writing in 
specific references to toe needs of 
agriculture and forestry. 

The Bill should restrain the 
flood of false fears which had beet? 
created. Certainly, the Crazy faoOm- 
and-coUapse syndrome in land and 
property were hardly gilt-edged 
testimonials to tbe advantages of 
toe free market. They did not 
benefit toe ordinary individual; in 
boom he could not afford to buy 
and in collapse he mav be unem¬ 
ployed. 

LADY YOUNG (C). for the 
ition, said this shook) be 

led tbe Land, Housing and 

Buildings Nationalization Bril and 
the Opposition were entirely 
opposed to it. They would gave it a’ 
second Tending but’repeal It when 
in power. Tins No 2 BSJ was a 
phantom measure, n psetMto Bffi 
which affected millions. It was 
frightening. 

Local authorities would have 
power tn give themselves planning 
pexanhutiou while at the same time 
they were developers. She did not 
share Lady Bilk’s view that there 
would be no corruption. 

To suggest (she continued) that 
just because we have not. heard of 
it it does not exist is Hlusory and 
the possibilities in this BHl for 
corruption are almost limitless. 
(Conservative cheers.) l hope aC 
the provisions wlH be subject to 
the local ombudsman and where 
passable to the natiuiMt ombmfo- 
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entertainments 
Wh«B telephoning use prartx 01 only outside London MttrtpglHin Ami 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISSUM 101.836 31611 
ENCli5H NATIONAL OPERA 

Toniohl. m. * Mon. 7: Carmen. To- 

nmi; Thu*’- * Sol. 7.W: The MjjK 

CUYNDSACIURN E FESTIVAL. OPERA 
Until tomar. with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra. Today at 5.50 . 
Coil ran tuLto < Mduirl ■ puMUp re- I 
turns. Tomorrow at 5.30 Inttiwao 
i Strauss i Tkts. at £10.80 Box 
orrica: Glynde bourne. Lewes i Rina- 
mer 8inaTi, & Ibbs A Tiiieit. 124. 
lAtqntQre at. .01-955 laid. 

THEATRES 

FORTUNE B56 21138. EyerUnga 8.0 
Bat. 5..i0. 8.30 Thinri. 2.43 red- price* 

SLEUTH 
■■ Tlte BEST THRILLER E VE FT'- 

_N.Y. Times. 61h GREAT YEAR. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL < 928 31911. 
Untl s**lui-djy DOYLY CARTE 
OPERA COMPANY. Tonight al 7.30 
THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoMbCXY 
AVa.. E.C.l. 837 1672. Until Sat. 

NEW LONDON BALLET 
Ev*. 7.30. Mai. Sal. 2.3U. ToillglU: 
Folk Songs. Pas de deux.. Washington 

Square. Vesprr. 
‘ Mare August 11 to sept. tercel Marcnau. 

CONCERTS 

SUMMER AT 
SNAPE MALT IN GS 
.July S6Ul to Aug. *>ih 

COURSE FOR SINGERS 
Directed by Peter Pears 

GONFERENcSi FOR SlNGINC. 
TEACHERS 
Aug. 26.3U 

. E-O.G. CURLEW RIVER 
„ Britten 
BpnMng now. Festival orrice. High Si.. 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk. Tel: 072 RftS 2«35. 

PROMS 7S. Royal Albert Hall '389 
82121 7.30. BBC Northern Sym¬ 
phony Orch. Raymond Leppard. Vit¬ 
kin Soaw: Britten: Slnfonla da Re¬ 
quiem. Beethoven: Plano Concerto 
No 2. Schubert- Symphony No 9 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL <928 3191) 
Tonight at T.ts 

_ South Bank Summer Music 
THE KING'S SINGERS; TOKYO 

5TR1NC OUARTET 
Mnrley. j. Bcnncll. Weelkea. wilbye. 
R. R. Bennett. Elgar. Brahma. Pas- 
aerenu, Jannequln. Poulenc, etc. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. 836 7611 
Evga. 7.30. Mai. Thur.. Sal. 3-0- 

Jean hshmiowe 
SIMMONS GINCOL0 

JOSS ACKLAND In 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
*' Music lhai ravishes the sanies, a 
■how kissed wlUi HettUia."—-Guardian<■ 

ALBERY- 836 3878. Mon. lo Frt.. 8 
Bata. S A 8.13. Thur. 3.0. Last week. 
JUDI DENCH DANIEL MASSEY 

THE GAY LORD QUEX 
with SIAN PHILLIPS 

Directed by John Gielgud 
An Edwardian Comedy 

*• J onlayed li immensely ' —l. f- 

CARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601. 

Mon.. J11- S.15. Frt-v Sat. 0^0, »L*W- 
RICHARD BRIEftS - HlUrtous -EJ5. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
•' ALAN AYCKBOURN'S FINEST. 

FUNNIEST PLAY "-Harold Hobaon. 

GLOBE THEATRE. _ 437. 1592. 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Evening standard Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP lit 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
By ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Tnl. A Th. 8.10. 
Sal. H.SQ: LIVING TOGETHER Tomor. 
3.0. FI.. Mon. 8. IS: R'ND A R'ND 
THE GARDEN Tomor. 8.15. Sal. 5.30. 

GREENWICH. 808 7733. Laat week. 
£vgs. 8.0. Mai. Sal. 2.50. ALL'S 
WELL THAT END5 WELL._From. 
Aug 12: MEASURE FOR MEASURE. 

HAMPSTEAD TH, CLUB. _ 72a 9301 ■ 
Evga. ai 8. Sai. Mat. a. cTHOSTS, 
by L'olfgang Baoer. Until Sal. 

From Aua. 12 FANSHCM I 

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. EVfla. 7 40. 
Mat. Wed. 2..30. Sat. 4.30 and 8.0. 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
In Ronald Millar'C. P. Snow’s 
THE CASE IN QUESTION 

An excellent etenlng'a entertainment. 
... an nnUirainriB alorv." 

' Harold Hobson. Sunday Times. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. 
Eves, 8.0. rn. Sat. 6.0 A 8.40. 

HAIR 
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S3 7488. 
Mon. to Th. 9.0. Frt.. Sal. 7.30. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

Evil. Standard DRAMA AWARD '73. 

LITTLE ANCEL MARIONETTE THEATRE 
14 Dagmar Passage. N.i. 226 1787. 
Dly ' . . . 
lO. 

LYRIC. 437 3686. Evenings 8.0 
FH. 8.30, Th.. Sal. S.O A 8.30 

JOHN, PAUL. GEORGE, RENGO 
<& BERT.—Evg. Stand. Award 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
FINAL 2 WEEKS ENDS AUG. 16. 

MAYFAIR. 629 3056. Fully air cond. 
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5.30 A 8.40 

Billie L H!*I LL4W Barbara FEHRIS 
•l"-* Dlnxd.He LANDF.N In 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
*’ Michael Frayn's Comedy la a 
delightful experience ".—£. Stan. 

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 348 2835. 
Etrgs. 8.45. For 2 weeks only. Rovua 
at Uie Mermaid. BEETLES AND 
BUCK MAN with Susan Copa. Seats 
£2.00. £1.50 A £1.00. Com Mn ad 
dinner ant theatre llckel £4.95. 

ALBERY. 836 3878. Evenings 7.45. 
Sat. 3.0 A 8 0. From Wed. 13 Aug. 

RETURN BY PUBLIC DEMAND . 
Eve. Standard Drama Award 1974 for 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
RSC In Tom SiopiMrd'a . 

TRAVESTIES 
LIMITED SEASON_BOOK NOW ! 

ALDWYCH i RSC i. 836 6404 
Recordr-d bookings Inf. 836 53ofl 
Evga. 7.30. Mai. Wed.. Sal. 2.30 

LAST PERFS. of Henrik Ibsen's 
HEODA GAOLER 

MUST END SATURDAY 
World Premiere of Charles Wood's ^ 
JINGO, flntm Auousl 19. Reduced 
Drier nines. Aug. 14. 15. 16. 18. 

LIMITED SEASON—BOOK NOW. 
AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Eva. Mon. 

to 5al. 8.15 ■ phis late nlghi oerf. 
11.15 p.m. Thurs.. Frl. A 5ats. ■. 

HINGE & BRACKET 
Seels E2.30. £2. Hate nlqhi nf. ci.SOi 

" Smooth, polished and fast moving 
. . . raucous laughter."—Cdn 

APOLLO. 437 2663. Evenings 8-0 
Mat. Thurs. 5.n, Sat. 5.Q & 8.30. 
MARGARET . ALEC 
LEIGHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 

NSW LONDON. Drury Lane. 405 0072 
Mon. lo Tk. an Frt . Set. 6.0 & 8.45 

KWA ZULU 
" Probably the most compulsively 
enioyable musical show In London.0 

F. Times. Fully Air Conditioned. 

THEATRES 

WHITEHALL. - 930 „ ... . 
Evga. S.30. Wed.. 3aL b.j.6 A 5.46. 

PAUL RAYMOND prasgnt* 

T&ranraF 
SNATCH €9 

FANTASTIC. HILARIOUS. 
ERpTJC ENTERTAINMENT. 

WIMBLEDON. 01-946 5211 
ACTORS COMPANY SEASON 

Mon.-Fn. 7.30. Saturday 5 A 8.15. 
THE BACCHAS A THR BEANSTALK 

Neil Wk.: The Phantom Of The Opera 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET'S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INMAN 

" ARE YOU BE1NO SERVED 7 
Twice Nightly at T.O A 9.0. 

WYNDHAMS. 836 3028. Mon.-FTl. 8 
Bata. 5 A 8. Mats. Wed. 3. 
JOHN . RALPH 

GIELGUD . RICHARDSON 
National Theatre production 

HAROLD PINTER’S 
. NO MAN'S LAND 

_Directed by PETER HALL __ 
" GREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH."—tv. News. Limited Season 

WYNDHAMS. Late-KIght .Revile 10.40 
lo 11.40 rail scats £1.50) SMALL & 
BRASSY. Tito dOH enloyabiB 
musical in London.''—S. Times. 

YOUNG VIC i by Old VUM. 938 6363 
La si week SANK OF A. Sunshlm 
National Dnnre company or Ghana 
Eves, at 8 p.m.. Sat. 5 A 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets £1, children SOp. SEE ALSO 
CRITERION THEATRE. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 01-928 5553 
THE HOGARTH PUPPETS. Saw. 3.30 

For family audiences. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-T34 5031 
From 8.15 Dug. A DnCg. AX 9.30 
NOW Revue SWEET TEMPTATION ■ 

and at 11 p.m. 

KAMAHL 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 & 
Sep. Peris* ALL 

Shaft' 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
928 7616. Red. price prev. Tonight 
at 7.30. Opens Tomorrow si 7.00. 

Thursday at 2.15 A 7.50: 
W. S. Gilbert's 

ENGAGED 
Frl. & Man. T.3D. Sat 2.15 A 7.30: 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Some seals held for sale day Of Berformancc from in a.m. 

T also el ICA 930 6393. 

OPEN AIR. Regent's Pk. 01-486 2451 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Evgs. 7.45. Mau. Wed., thur. A 
Sal. 2.30. Brian Deacon. Darld 
Baron In ZOO STORY. Lunchtime 
today 1 15. 

PALACE. 437 6854. Mon. lo Th. B.O 
Frt.. Sat. at 6.0 A 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

ARTS Theatre 'Club. 836 3534. Cr»ai 
Newport St. >ad). Lclcs. Sq. L'ndcr- 

iimrf <. Instant lemp. Membshlp. avail, 
re. Tuesday to Sunday at B 
ROSS MIRIAM MARGOYLES 

■smut . 
15o. Evs. 
ANNIE 

KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 
" The play la fantastic."—Obs. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
DENISON. Der Michael DENISON. Derek GHIFFnTM 

Val PRINGLE. Norman BEATON In 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
*• THE BEST MUSICAL OF 1675 AND 
PROBABLY 197h A 1977 as WELL ! " 

—Sunday Times. Evening 8.0. 
cd.. Sat. 5.0 A 8.1r W Sat. 5.0 A 8.15 

CHICHESTER U243 R6535. Tonight 3Auo. 7. R. at 7.0. Ang. 4 at 
.0 OTHELLO: Aug. 6. 9. al T.O. 

Aug. 7 al 2.0 MADE IN HEAVEN. 

!* 
COMEDY 930 2578. Eves. 8. 

at S.SO & 8.30. Mata. Thur. 

HATLEY MILLS 
FRANCIS LEIGH 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Dlrrclort by Allan Davis 

" THIS JOYOUS COMEDY." Ev. N*w» 

CRITERION, _ __ _ . 930 3216. 
Evgs. 8.15. Mate. Thu. A Sal 

Young Vlc_ Production or 
Tom 

ROSENCRANTZ 
.Smp^rd's 

UILDEN STERN 

DRURY LANE 836 8108. Evga. 7.30 
Matinees Wed. A Sat. 2.50 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

MICHAEL AWHOP¬ 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAB. ' 
News of the World- ” HE AND HIS 
SHOW ARE A TREAT."—S. Express. 

DUCHESS 
Evenl 
_ „ 8-36 B3« 
renings R.o. Frt.. Sat. 6.15. 9-0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
NOW IN ITS 6TH YEAH 

"* BreathiaMnglv beaut If ill.'*—R. TrI. 
" Thr nudllv |« winning Tel. 

DUKE OF YORK’S H5A 5122. Mon.- 
rn. 8. Sals. 5 A 8.30. Reduced 

price. Mala. Thur. 3 
BERYL REID. MALCOLM McDOWSUL 

RONALD FRASER 

ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE 
From tho Jon ORTON Festival 

"A beautiful evening. "—1-In. Times 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTimes. 
Lost touch with an old friend'.'- 

Wani lo send birthday or a nmv-eruiy 
greetings ' Make up a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times 
Personal Columns-ihcv appear daily, 
and you'd be surprised how many 
-people read ihcm. 

For further inrormalion.ring 
01-837 3311, Manchester 061-8341234. 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 
Evgs. 7.30. Mta. Wed.. Set. 2.43 

TOMMY STEELE 
IN LONDON'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
•'SUMPTUOUS SPECTACLE. SPLENDID 
SONGS. IT'S WONDERFUL " D. Esp. 
SEATS AVAIL. THEATRE A AGENTS. 

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-H56 8611 
Evenings 7.45. Frl.. Sal. 5.45 A 8.45. 

GODSPELL 
" IS MAGNIFICENT."—Sunday Times. 
RED. PRICE 5.46 PERF\ FRIDAY. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Special 
Limited Season. Evenings B. 

HENRY FONDA 
as CLARENCE DARROW 

A one man play about the most famous 
Trial Lawyer of the 20rh Century. 
" Brilliantly absorbing." D. Tel. 

*" Absolutely magnetic." N. of W. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681. 
Evgs. 8.0 Mai. wed., sat. 3.0 

JAMES STEWART 
In HARVEY 

" Heartwarming Triumph."—E. News. 
ION UNITED SEASC ONLY 

QUEEN 5. 01-734 1166. Evenings 8.0. 
Mat. Thur, 3.0. Sat. 5.30 A 8.30 

ALAN BATES In 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A new play by SIMON GRAY 
Directed by HAROLD PINTER 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE. 
i»4 199ft. At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.. 11 p.m. 

PAUL RAYMOND present* 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA '75 

REGENT. 533 2707. Evening* 8.30. 
____ Frt.. sat. 7.0 A 9.15. 

13TH MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 
STAOE SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
„ AN ADULT MUSICAL 
Never "a dull moment.E. News. 
100 lichen held for sale at door. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 256*. Evgif. 8. 
Sat, 6 A 9. Uganda's spectacular 
Atafjmvl Company in RBNCA MOl 
tRed Warrior 1. Until Sal. *' . . . 
Intoxicating rituals '\—Gdn. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air cond. 

■■ SWW-k 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

•■ Deliriously funny," Times. " I 
came away aching with laughter." Mall. 

ST. MARTIN’S. R56 1443. Evs. 8. 
Mats. Tues. 2.45. Sats. 5 and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONGBST-EVBR RUN 

23rd YEAR 

SAVOY. 8j6 8888. Evenings al 8. 
Mais. Wed. al 2.30 A Sat. al 5. 

Barbara MULLEN * Derek BOND 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SHAW. Q1-3RB 1394. Evenings 8.0 

ASPECTS OF MAX WALL 
" The one, the only, the marvellous 
MAX Is back ... a genius." D. Mall. 

LAST WEEK 

STRAND. 836 3660. Evgs. 8.0. 
Mai. Thun. 5.0. Sat. 5.30, 8.30 

Doris HARE. Leo FRANKLYN. 
Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

DI reeled by Allan Davis 
LCNQON'5 LONGEST LAUGH, fllh vrar 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Evgs. 
8.15. SEX AND KINSHIP IN A 
SAVAGE SOCIETY by Scabrook A 
O'Neill. Also Mon.-Sat. 1,1s p.m. 
MEAN TIME bv Richard Crane. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Full air cond. 
Ev. 8. Mat. Tuc. 3. Sal. 5.30, 8.40 

MIIJLICENT MARTIN. AMANDA 
BARRIE In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR " 

Evening Standard Award '73. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1517 
Evenings 8.0. Wed.. Sal. fa.O. 8.45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
41 SWING A LONGA MAX ” 
Song A Laughter Spectacular 

with Gmai Company 
- - — OCTOr MUST TERMINATE )BER 25 

WESTMINSTER. 854 0283. Evs. 8. 
Sats. 5.15. 8.30. Wed. 2.50. Bristol 
Old Vic. Musical Story of the Great 

" Gilbert A Sullivan n Partnership.' 
The Musical Hll 

TARANTAKA I TARANTARA i 
" A SHINING GEM." D.M. " This 
delightful show." E.N. " Full of life 
and wll." Harold Hobson. Snn. Times. 

|*retorn1^1pubuc*de1handV: 
• For a special 9we«k seas on prior to its Broad way oponing • 

The Royal Shakespeare Company : t Tom Stoppard’s GO 

ra “ ^ iyg eSt 
Directed by Peter Wood • 

0 Designed by Carl Toms • 

• “DAZZLING FIREWORK DISPLAY OF A • 
• “John Wood’s Henry Carr, one of those great • 
• performances around which theatrical legends grow* • 

EMBkaStedxl Dm Anti 
MkwIW 

. John tndBHwvhr 

fMIkanOniM 
(MMfMU 

Ja9i am hHibii Cot 

CAST: JOHN BOTT- FRANCES CLKA-BETH MORRIS- ROBERT- POWEU. * 
• JOHN OUENTIN'HARRY TOWB'JOHN WOOD-MEG WYNN OWEN • 

• 5 opens august 13 ALBERY THEATRE J 
• K)X OFFICE NOW OPEN TEL^«'B3e3878 * 

$ • u*mL*'nwaa«aiMtxv>moM h iw*■*t*m*»al^btm n«. - J 

Are. 836 8861 
__TH BKBLE. 

t: THE GODFATHER PART II IX 
Wk. A Sun. 2.45. B OO. 
2: MASSACRE IN ROME 1AA1 Wk 
A Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8.50. 

ACADEMY -1. 437 2981. -Buster Kuton 
In SHVEN CHANCES tUi. Progs 
I. 15. 5.45. 6.10, 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO- 437 5129. Jean 
Cocteau's orpheus iAi. Progs 
2.50. 4.30. 6.50. .8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Marcel 
Game’s LES ENFANT* DU PARADIS 

, t A i. - Show limes 4.45. 8 00. 
CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 

iA ■. You'll FEEL it as well as see 
It In SENSURROUND. Sop. perfs 
dally 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Bookable. 

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Ave. t TV* 
54141. FUNNY LADY lA>. Cant, 
progs. Wk. 2.50. 5.20. 8.00. Fanny 
Lady al 3.05. 5.45. 8-25. 

CURZON. Cunon St.. W.l. 499 5737. 
i No Smoking Cinema i. ALICE 
DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
tAAi. Progs, at 1.55 'not Sun. i, 
4.0. 6.13. 8.30. Late Show Sal. It. 

DOMINION, Toll cn. Rd. <580 9362 
THE WIND AND THE UON Ik. 
Corn, progs. Wk'. 2.15. 5.00. 7.46. 
Feature al 2.55. 5.46. 8.30. 

EMPIRE. Leicester square, closed. 
Re-opens as the ultimate in luxury 
on August 21st with Clint Eastwood 

• In The Eiger. Sanction. Advance Book¬ 
ing Office Now Open, Herutessy is 
now at Plan 1. 

GATE CINEMA. Notr. Hill. 727 5700. 
THE MATTEI AFFAIR lU>. 2.25. 
0.45. 9 10 A KNOTS <Ai. 1.15. 
4.56. 8.00. LAST 8 DAYS. PUBLIC 
ENEMY iA> A HIGH SIERRA lA>. 
II. 15 p.m. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 
5252. &W! Hear: Feel: TOMMY 
■ AAi. The film event of the Year. 
Sep. perfs. 1.20. 4.30. 8.00. Sun. 
4.50. 8.00. Late show Frl. jnd Sal. 
11-1-0. All seals may Be booked. 

ODEON HAYMARKET. 1930 2738.' 
277ii. SHAMPOO tXl. Sep. perfs. 
Wk. Z.1S. 4 45. 8.15. Shampoo al 
1.55. 5.30. 8.65. All seats may be 
booked. . 

ODBON ST. MARTIN'S LANE-HOMS 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—for Inform a- 
Han. Tel. 240 0071. 0072. Box office 
enquiries Tel. B36 0699 1811. Wall 
Disney's LADY AND THE IAMP 
tUi. Sep. progs. Wk. 2.00. S.15. 
8.50. Sal. 12.00. 5 00. h.00. 8.45. 
Sun. 3.00. 6.00. A.45- Late Show- 
Sat. 11.45. All seats may be booked. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. .773 589B. 
Roeg's DON'T LOOK NOW 1X1. 
Pga. 4.20. 6.20. 8.35. Ends Wod. 

PLAZA 1. Lower Regent St. 839 6494. 
HENNESSY 1AA1. Progs. Sep. Perfs. 
□ally 2,50. 5.30. R 30. 

PLAZA 2. Lower Regent Si. 859 6494. 
posse* t A i. Progs. Sep. Perfs. 
Wltdayn. 2.15. 4.CM. 6.25. 8 35. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 457 8181. 
I lib Sensallotul Month ' 

EMMANUELLE <Xi 
Sep. perfs. dly. fine. Sun. ■- 2.45. 6.15. 
9.00. Lale show 11.45. Frt. A Sal. 

Seals bkble. LK'd. bar. 
RITZ. Leicester Sq. 457 1234. THE 

PMSENGER^tAl. ProgS. Dally 1.30 

SCENE' 2. UHe.Su. i Wardour SI. i. 
459 4470. Cont. perfs. dly. from 
12.30. Late show Frl. A Sat. 12.05. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN IAA). 
Progs, 12.30. 2.45, 5.05. 7.25. 
9.45. Late show Frl.* & Sat. 12.05. 

SCENE 3. Lelc. So. <wardour.St. i. 
439 4470. THE TOWERING 
INFERNO (Ai. Sep. perfs. dly. 
2.00. S.ao. 8.40. Lale Show Frl. A 
Sat. 11.45. seats bkble. all perfs. 

SCENE 4. Lelc. Sq. ■ Wardour SLi. 
439 4470. 2nd -year. The film 
everybody's talking about. THE 
EXORCirr iXi. Directed by William 
Frtedkln. Sea. perfs. dly. 12.30. 
3.00. 6.15. 9-00. Late show Frt. A 
Sat. 11.30. Box Office open dally, 
10-8. Snn. 12-8. Seats bkble. all 

TI|Ses*CENTA. Baker Si. <935 9772 ■. 
David Hockney In A bigger 

B^JR****1* 
WARMER. WEST^ND, Leicoater Square. 

1 P^Uf.^L41^°^fo/8Ui5. C°m* 
2 Ron Ely. DQC SAVAGE—THE MAN 

OF BRONZE tA i. Cant, progs. Wk. i.05. 4.05. 6.15. 8.20. 
leva McQueen. Paul Newman. THE 

TOWERING . INFERNO tAI. Sep. 
perfs. 1.25. 4.40. 7.53. All seals 
may be booked. 

EXHIBITIONS 

A PHOTOGRAPHIC AND 
3-DIMENSIONAL EXHIBITION 

_ The Circumpolar community. 
Canada House Gallery. Trafalgar Square, 

S.W.l. August 4Ui-30lh. 
Monday lo Friday 9.30 lo 5.00. 

Saturday 9.30 to 12.00. 

GLC EXHIBITIONS: Marble Hill Haase. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham: Sculp¬ 
tures la ■ Landscape. Closed Friday. 
A a (ran-Sep lumber. Rangers House. 
Chesterfield walk. Blackhuib: The 
Suffolk Collection. The Iveagh Ba- Suest. Kenwood. Hampstead La no; 

oceni acquisitions 1964-1974. June- 
Auoust. For further details uf all 

hr " -- exhibitions telephone 01-548 1286. 

OVERLORD EMBROIDERY. „ Guildhall. 
Gresham St.. London. Entry free. 
Mon.-Sal. 10-5 until Aug. 25. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Si.. 
W.l. 01-639 6176. ENCLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS. Until 19th Sept. Mon.-Frt. 
9.30-5,30. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Road. London. S.1V.3. 

Paintings 

J3L. l. s. Lowry. 
slum Sutherland, etc. 

Sir Matthew SmK 
Ben Htcholeoa, Graham_.. .. 

Derain. Marquol, Vlaminck, Boras, 
Lager, etc. 

Dally 10-6. Sats. 10-4. 584 7566 

DRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 Porch ester 
Place. Marble Arch. W.2. selection 
OF CONTEMPORARY MASTERS— 
10.30-5. SaL 10.30-1. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band Street 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

FISCHER FINE ART, 50 Kino 8L- 
SI. Jam os's. S.W.l- .,01-839 3942. 

AN AERIAL VIEW ” recent.paint¬ 
ing by CLAUDE ROGERS: also to 
low nr gallery LEON KOSSDFF. Until 
R August. Mi 
10-12. -30. 

ton.-TTi. 10-6.30: Sots. 

GALLERY 21. 13a Grafton St.. W.l. 
A Special ExblblKon 

DAVID HOCKNEY 

THE RAKE'S PROGRESS 
and other Graphics __ 

10-S.30. Bata. 10-1. Tel.: 493 6852. 

G IMPEL FILS. 30 Da Vies SI.. W.l. 
493 2488. 

RICHARD SMITH 
Print retrospective and recent 

drawing*. 
dart i Closed Saturdays log August. 

LEPBVRE GALLERY : Contemporary 
Paintings and Drawings. Man.-Fit. 
lp-5. 30 Bruton Street. London. 
W.l. 493 1572/5. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davis 81.. 
W.l. 01-499 5058. FRENCH PRINT- 
MAKERS. 1870-1 BIO. Until S 
August. Mon.-Frt. io-6: Thurs. 10-7. 

MALL GALLERIES 
_THE MALL S.W.l. _ 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS' 

Annual BMilbltlon, 10-5. Sals. 10-1. 
_ Til] Aug. 7. A dm. SOp. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St-. Wl. 
Until farther notice: 20th • Century 
Painting and Sculpture. Also 
Craphlcj by Gall ary Artists. Mon.- 
Frt. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.50. 

MAYOR . GALLERY. 14 SoltOi Motion 
St.. W.l. 01-493 87TB. JOAN mi.— 
figure drawings. 1915-1937. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
Auqiuitu John—Life and- Times. 
Adm. 2Op. 16 Carlton House Terrace. 
A. JOHN—Paintings and Drawings. 
Adm- .lop. Wkdya. 10-6..Suns. 2-6. 

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle 
Street. Piccadilly. W.l SUi • 
EXHIBITION of BRITISH MARITIME 
PAINTINGS and JOHN Nu. 
" Artist hi the Enalsh Tradition.” 
RoallaUc Prtcea. 

THE ARTS 

The Italian Futurists were the 
first to popularize the idea of 
world consciousness: that the 
speed of modern comm uni ca¬ 
nons made possible -a -simul¬ 
taneous awareness of what was 
happening all over the world. 
Apollinaire developed the idea, 
further in the poems he wrote 
at the front at the begftiaing. of 
the First World War: - 

I am in the front-line trenches 
' and yet I am everywhere 

or rather I begin to be 
everywhere 

It is I who begin this thing oF 
the centuries to come. ... 

For the Fururists^the realiza¬ 
tion of world consciousness led 
inevitably to an,involvement in 
policies, first in support of 
Italian intervention an the First 
World War, later in support of 
Mussolini. It was an unfor¬ 
tunate precedent, yet in retro¬ 
spect perhaps no more repre¬ 
hensible than the glorification 
of Staliifs Russia by West Euro¬ 
pean writers and intellectuals in 
the Thirties. 

Hence It is with certain reser¬ 
vations that one approaches an 
exhibition like that which forms 
part of the Vietnam Victory 
Festival at Artists for. Demo¬ 
cracy, 143 Whitfield.' Street, 
Wl (with evening events, until 
August 31). None of ihe artists 
who have contributed to this 
celebration is Vietnamese and 
probably none has been to 
Vietnam, although severs;] of 
them are from ocher parts of 
the Far East. Yet the intensity 
of television and newspaper 
coverage of Vietnam was such 
that it was possible for anyone 
in the world to judge what was 
happening. 

The exhibition consists of a 
series of environments made of 
simple, often waste, materials, 
to symbolize the reconstruction 
of the country after the end of 
the war, photographs and photo¬ 
montages and anti-Vietnam war 
posters from various countries. 
Some of the works; like The 
Life of Ho Chi Mmh, display a 
kind of knowing, faux naivete. . 
The best, because the most 
imaginative and controlled, are 
a photomural and an environ- 
menc with “ photo-discs ” in¬ 
spired by the one-man air-raid 
shelters of Vietnam (which per¬ 
haps more than anything else 
stick in one's mind from films 
and photographs as symbols of 
the courage and resilient in¬ 
genuity of the Vietnamese). 
These two works are by 
Rasheed Araeen who is from 
Pakistan but has worked in 
England for some years (one 
of his brightly painted construc¬ 
tions was shown at the John 
Moores Liverpool exhibition 
several years ago). Also effec¬ 
tive, because simple ’ and 
straightforward, are . Bertha 
Husband's window murals on 
perspex, Women in Vietnam. 

Other works look very like 
those made for the Chile Festi¬ 
val at the Royal College of Art 
last autumn, which, is not sur¬ 
prising as many of the artists 
are rhe same/ The-trouble with 
many of them is that the 
construction of simple, sym¬ 
bolic, peasant-like structures 
and the juxtaposition of waste 
materials with photographs and 
slogans is not really enough to 
make significant statements of 
political and artistic import. 

Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen’s Newcastle : Girl on a 
Bouncing Ball, at the Serpentine Gallery .. 
For unless charged with imagin¬ 
ation and sensibility such works 
contribute' neither to art nor to 
political' awareness. 

It is curious that flying has 
not provoked a greater response 
from artists. Marinetti was 
quick to celebrate it in verse 
and manifesto, wealthy enough 
to afford to fly in the early 
years of the aeroplane, but of 
the Futurist painters only Balia 
followed him in paint. Later 
aeropLttura and aeropoesia Were 
enthusiastically adopted by the 
second wave of Futurists after 
the First World War, more 
closely associated wirh Fascism, 
which may account for ocher 
artists' subsequent avoidance of 
the subject. The English artist 
Claude Rogers began to paint 
pictures based on looking out 
of an aeroplane window in 1969. 
An Aerial View at Fischer Fine 
Art is an exhibition of recent 
examples. Oddly enough, 
Rogers’s pictures convey little 
of the exhilaration of flying. 
They suggest more the ennui of 
the habitual traveller by plane, 
which one gathers from bis 
statement is die opposite 
what he intends. I .doubt 
whether it is a. subject very 
effectively dealt with in paint¬ 
ing. Other artists like David 
Hall and Barry Flanagan have 
reacted to the experience by 
making films, a medium better 
suited to embody the sensations 
of flight. 

Downstairs are paintings by 

Leon Kossoff, mostly-of Hack¬ 
ney and Dalscon, the neighbour¬ 
hood in which he grew up. The 
relationship between'die vigor¬ 
ously applied yet tonally dour 
paint and the subject matter is 
oblique. So that when a paint¬ 
ing is identified as of. Dalsron 
Junction you have to search 
hard for any familiar land¬ 
marks. What is evoked is more 
the sense and emotional texture 
of place than any 'precise deline¬ 
ation. More specific1 are the 
gouaches and black-chalk draw¬ 
ings. There is' a tendency f.or 
the paintings to slip too easily 
into the generalizationrof place, 
and one turns to these more 
tangible preliminary works to 
find one’s mental and physical 
bearings. - - 

The Serpentine is di'owing a 
new selection of artists; most 
of them are unremarkable, and 
Stephen. Cripp's sub-Emmett 
funny machine in the garden 
is downright awful; The good 
works are photographic, by 
Graham Smith and Sigkka-Laisa 
Konttinen, .who both -work in 
and around Tyneside.! Some¬ 
times they use a subtle, photo- 
montaguig of figures -frtpn one 
photograph to another, rsome- 

.times, it is difficult. id tell 
whether a figure isrmdhtaged 
or not. One gets to suspect that 
a real figure has been placed 
there artificially. Occasionally 
the device is overdone, but gen¬ 
erally it works well, making one 
look at each. photograph more 
carefully than one^ould norm¬ 
ally do./ * . 

Alfred Brendel on the 
master class 
At present Brendel is talcing 
an active para as player m 
South Bank Summer. Music. 
Beginning next Monday, he will 
give five days of master classes 
in the Queen Elizabeth Hall. He 
is no newcomer to the art, hav¬ 
ing shared a series with Badura- 
SVoda and Demus in Vienna 
during the 1960s and continued 
at Cheltenham and elsewhere 
in the years since, and one of 
his own greatest sources of ins¬ 
piration in his ^outh was 
those given by Edwin Fischpr. 

It is bis preferred method of 
teaching. Why ? K The aca¬ 
demic teacher has a strong 
responsibility towards his stu¬ 
dent In a way the student is 
his child, and he looks up to. 
the teacher as a father-figure, 
an object of latent love and 
hate. That may be all very 
right and proper up to a cer¬ 
tain point in a student’s deve¬ 
lopment. After that the young 
artist must achieve a degree of 
independence, to make .deci¬ 
sions for himself, and master 
classes can point the direction. 

" In master classes there’s no 
intervening relationship be¬ 
tween the master and the 
young players. Concentration 
can be focused on the pieces, 
and oh them alone. In that 
respect Fischer’s classes set an 
example for me, because 
nobody was in any doubt that 
his ego had no importance. He 
simply submitted to the pupQs 
his fantastic insight and, ‘ his 
enormous experience in a very 
modest way. One never had an 
impression of something being 
imposed. 

In our Vienna classes we 
always stressed the point that 
young players must decide for 
themselves. There they had the 
chance to make decisions from 
rhe work of three different 
pianists. Many older players 
would not agree chat this is a 
way of teaching.' 2 remember 
Sueuermano saying at that time 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY 
2 Marenmb* Si.. S.W.l. 01-236 0934 

RUPERT SHEPHARD 
THE MAGIC OF LONDON 

PARKIN GALLERY 
11 Matmmba si.. S.W.J. 250 8144 

__SUMMER EXHIBITION_ 

REOFERN GALLERY 52nd SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. . J tin e-Seaton her. 30 
Carte Street. London. W.l. 

ROBERT HILL 

Recent Painting*'.' The Mali Galleries, 
rite Mall, s.W.3. Unm U Anguat. 

iQ-6. Sat. 10-1. A to. Free. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6. Duke Street. St. JimM'l. 
„ London. S-w.i. 

ENGLISH SPORTING ART 
8OVAL ACADEMY OF ARTS- ^Ute 

Private Room* and Collected Trt*- 
wres. • Upm 5J OctWjflw. 10-6 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ESRRENTINE GALLERY, Kensington 
Gardena i Art* CaoncU i . l 
Admission free: SUMMER SNOW in. 

Anthony. Crtpp*. Henderson. 
ST**!-.! Iff1?' Konnfnen and Shel- 
**n mi 17 Angtwt. 

SUMMER ^MISCELLANY. English 
Painting* by Monamp. Santa. Lmtf. 
£“"dY Morisnd. etc. Watercolours 

Rawjandaan, Deye*. Brooking. 
J°y. Brlertoy. etc. SporUno end 
^!S£,,,• . Print*. FRANK T. SABIN 
J-T?- 4 New Bond Street. London. 
W.l. Monday-Frttjjy. 9.30^5.30. 

VICTORIA E. ALBERT MUSEUM. SW7. 
187^1976.,-.jgflya _Qpto- Llberty**__ _ 

bCT. Adm, OOp. MOSAICS FB“. 
THE GILBERT COLLECTION. UlW 
51 August. 

WATERCOLOURS AT 
COBBOLDS MILL* 

Cgntred on the Eut AngNui artUti 

-Si 
Enlgn. Surrolk rnr. Lavauumv. 

STANHOPE SHELTON..PICTURES 

that .a pupil simply must be 
under'the spell of one teacher, 
and remain there' for quite a 
while." 

A danger of master classes 
that I have always felt is the 
presence of an audience, which 
must in some way, not always 
favourable, affect the classes. 
“I never found ir a hindrance 
in Vienna. We shall have to 
see how it works out in rhe 
Elizabeth Hall. I object parti¬ 
cularly to television cameras, 
and bave refused to do tele¬ 
vision classes.” 

In any case, Brendel does 
not believe, as he puts it, “ in 
speaking arias ”._ He says that 
he is not giving lectures but 
teaching by precepc. “I want 
to demonstrate exactly what I 
mean—at the piano—so that 
another player can produce it 
if he wants. These classes are 
very much exercises In con¬ 
centration, in listening and 
observing what precisely is the 
point of a particular piece of 
phrasing or whatever- If you 
have oufy a vague idea of what 
needs to be done, and not its 
exact proportion, you may miss 
the point completely. If you 
know you have to make a 
ritard at a certain place but 
have lost the precise- amount, 
you may spoil the whole 
thing.” 

Aren’t there dangers, in all 
this, of imitation ? “ Probably 
not. If I had regular pupils, 
there wopM be- much more 
danger of that. Returning 
again to Fischer, ' I ‘attended 
three -of his classes, and they 
are still enormously vivid in 
my mind as an example, but 
not as someone exactly to ' 
copy. And there were many 
details that T didn’t compre¬ 
hend at the time, but that I do 
understand now. Only experi¬ 
ence brought them out. So, in ‘ 
my classes, I hope points will 
sink in, and gradually have 
their effect on the players. 
They can sow a seed io flower 
later. 

“Then, even if a young 
player doesn't want to follow 
your performance, or if he 
thinks he cannot hope to play 
it like that—this happened 
with me and Fischer—-it gives 
him- an example of a certain 
level of achievement.” 

The repertoire in * these 
‘classes is confined (perhaps 
“ confined ” Is not quite the 
right ward) to Haydn, Mozart, 
Beethoven and Schubert. Rren- 
del will 'choose certain pieces 
' among those that have been 
selected’ by the participants, 
And he -will work on each piece. 
quite extensively. Only, one 
pupil will be oo~ the platform 
at a time: the others will. 

listen, “ because that will give 
them a . measure of how. to 
listen to their own playing*; 

The level of the applicants 
was so high, that in tbe end the 
choice had "to be made "by 
drawing lots. "There are two 
Swiss, a girl from Germany, a 
boy, and an English pianist, 
Margaret Newman. I cannot 
understand .why she is not 
already better known. lit -gen¬ 
eral, we wanted concert experi¬ 
ence as well as promise.** 

Brendel has no time1 now 
for private teaching, “.but. I 
still give advice to some hf'my 
former pupils ”. 

‘•As far as his own?'pro¬ 
grammes are concerned,'-1 even 
with his . huge repertory,?there 
are still gaps to be filled—he 
is adding some Bach-, in the 
coming season. A huge, forth¬ 
coming project, for the 1976-77 
season, is all the Beethoven 
sonatas in three'-cities, one of 
them London. "Then 1978 is 
Schubert year, and X shall:piay 
four programmes of his mature 
works in several cities. I like 
to do the same programmes five 
or six times, not more.”. 

Records include more Beet¬ 
hoven sonatas, Mozart concer¬ 
tos, and rbis autumn a box of 
the mature; Schubert works, 
already issued individually.' 

“ An artide of. mine about late 
Schubert wilT.be included ; ‘this 
is part of.a book of musical 
essays due to be published next 
year.” • • . 

Finally another word about 
the classes, perhaps putting 
them in perspective: “J am 
aware that I also learn ip 
these classes. I have to put my" 
musical decision's into . words. 
That is 'good. Then, I gain in¬ 
sights -from the'Others, from 
their mistakes *is well as their 
virtues !** ' 

.-■1 .. . Alan Blyth 

Aware and absent 0ver? 
Academy of St Martm- 
m-the-Ftelds 
Festival Hall___ 

Stanley Sadie 
. This; . year's South Bank 
J Summer- Music, which began 
•k-on Sunday, has two. main 

(hemes:. . Brahms and the 
Baroque. Concerto. Both were 
heard in' the slightly odd open¬ 
ing concert—not. I trust, 
entirely representative of what 
js to come—which was directed 
by Neville Marriuer, artistic 
adviser for the series. 

The season, going one better 
than usual, opened. with two 
flourishes. First was a brier 
recital, opposite the foyer bar, 
of seventeemh-cemury 1 music 
nlaved on trumpets and worn' 
bones bv John Wilbrahanrt 
weM-hlended ensemble. Their 
Miund rang out pleasantly, with 
a perhaps unaccustomed 
resonance within these walls, 
throughout the stairways and 
landings. 

Second, in the concert 
proper, seven trumpeters gave 
a concerto -for trumpets and 
timpani by the eighteenth- 
cenrury trumpeter .!. K, Alton- 
burg: an ingenious piece (and 
with only a handful of notes 
playable on early trumpets, in¬ 
genuity was obligatory >. which 
sets a group or four against one 
of three, and often sends the 
players up to the top of thetr 
compass. 

Ic made a good sound, al¬ 
though I daresay it would have 
been even better in Altenburg s 

Leo Kottkc 
Victoria Palace 

Philip Norman 
Qccasionallv. the Victoria 
Palace forgets its normal alle¬ 
giance and provides, instead, 
an evening devoted to minority 
figures in rock music. Earlier 
this year we saw the excellent 
Mike Nesmith; on Sunday the 
cult followings of Leo Kottke 
and Stefan Grossman threaded 
their way through the gilded 
doors, passing among icons to 
Max Bygraves and Mike Yar- 
wood, and large displays of 
chocolate which, for once, 
attracted few customers.. 

Leo Kottke is a young 
guitarist from Minneapolis, best 

described as I.cs Paul in 
reverse. He plays not electric 
guitar but acoustic 12-siriug 
guitar through an amplifier at 
such remarkable speed that you 
would suppose it, mistakenly, 
to to be mulri-tracked. Despite 
his almost fashionable modesty, 
be has become a big-selling 
album artist on both sides of 
rite Atlantic. Minorities, these 
days, can be extremely large, 

. As an acoustic folk hero, he 

day, for their much big 
strumeuts would .iurch 

had a nobler ring. Mr Will 
nevertheless dr.nss 4 
sound from his mini-tr 
He led one group, and ? 
Laird the other. 

Those two alin pU 
Vivaldi concerto, and dtii 
its rapid, often via 
passage-work with rem 
agility. Here 100. nf cos' 
instrument-* pose iirei 
and there is enough of ( 
scales and arpeggios to I. 
one for R while. 

Brahms was repre>ci 
the Alto Rhapsody. A 
choice for a chamber nrc 
it had e deeply sympathy 
formnnee. with Janet B 
full, even and intense vn 
with much wcllpljccri 
wind detail; hut it lac 
breadth and the richn> 
belong to it .in a fult-M. 

- fornia'ncc. She ulso tang 
Arionno cantata tin 

. authentic orchestrated i 
an impassioned peril 
with Ariadne's fitia 
splendidly conveyed. 

The St Martin’s Aca 
not a symphony nrchc- 
cannot convincrnglv ma* 
us une. Brahms wav t 
represented; merely 
but Tippett’s- Rouble ( 
seemed almost a differs 
with only two dn?eu su 

It was a sprightl; 
detailed performance, a 
busy in rhyrhm, lurid 
cure, and always tup 
but lacking the qualities 
a nee and tension; richr 
cosmic energy, which ai 
where in this music ant 
are what really matter 

looks unlikely enough, 
shiny film star hair an* 
bare arms. His guitar 
a crossed leg. pointing 
collegiate shoe, and i< 
with such nonchalant 1 
its .reflection shudders 
ally hack and forth ac 
carpet oF the centre ,t 

The technique is urii: 
fatiguing. However im; 
its finger-work, the sot 
12-string guitar played 
speed docs grate, after 
upon the brain. Fcrs< 
like his voice. He *( 
deeply as Johnny Cash 
humour agreeably nut 
’* Eight mile* high " is a 
uonal song. If and wh* 
allowed to slow dowu, ! 
that much more nf Let 
will he revealed. 

Srefan Grossman, cm 
trary, is a familiar fi 
illustrious antecedents, 
playing recollects liis m 
journeys 'through man 
cal styles, ragtime, hoti 
at one point he win 
Bert Jimsch, ar jnotl 
Blind Lemon JcfiFerwn. 
gards his audience, if .1 
regular customers, long i 
On both sides, indeed, 
a pleasant lack of svenj 

The Soldier’s Tale’ 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
Pinched and bared of- any 
expansiveness by the needs of 
war, Stravinsky’s The Soldier's 

Tale is a work of curious char¬ 
acter, part narrative and part 
acted drama, a playlet with sub¬ 
stantial musical sequences and 
a ballet: a mixed-media show on 
.the cheap. Such diversity of 
modes and means makes the 
piece hard to categorize, which 
is no bad thing, but the work’s 
mood is also peculiarly indefin¬ 
able, and that causes difficulties 
for the producer. 

It is. impossible to know how 
much. Stravinsky’s tongue was 
in his cheek. His pastiche dance 
numbers, tango and ragtime, 
sometimes 'suggest a urbane jeu 
d’esprit, and yet the music 
acknowledges the drama’s roots 
in Russian folk story. The pose 
is distance, but it is not heart¬ 
less, and a performance should 
be able to realize the work's 
peasant virtues of combining 
ritual acceptance with senti¬ 
mentality, good sense with 
earthy humour. 

Sadly, Barrie Gavin’s produc¬ 
tion offered less of a parable 

than d pantomime. It v 
unfair to blame this w 
Murray Melvin’s ouir. 
affected impersonation 
devil, which might have 
triumph in another pU 
in other ways too rhe n 
patronized. Ramur's 
admittcdlv weak and. 
John Arden rransUmn 
here, ir lapses oft* 
ha the tic doggerel, hut 
ject may be assumed 
been important tn Srr 
for 30 years later he 
return to similar theme 
Rake's Progress. 

It was a shame, then 
the piece made the o 
the audience’s laughter, 
larly when the band, t 
don Sinfonieua undci 
flowarth. played so ve 
Above all, Nona Lidde! 
ing violin tone was a r 
of rhe pungency and po 
the piece can achieve 
formance. 

All seemed surer in t 
obviously mannered qu« 
the Walton-Sirwell 
given after the imerva 
Mr Howarth again cor 
the instrumental mu: 
bright, gay and dashin 
Derek Kammond-Strat 
Mary Thomas spoke ve 
pectively, alacrity and t 
ous sophistication. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
day’s later editions. 

✓ 
Sothebyfe 

The kemner used from 1744 to 1837 

The new season opens on 
1st SEPTEMBER 

During August rnir offices are open 
. for the inspection of property 

frpro 9‘3° a-m- to 4.30 p.m., Monday to Frida 
. ' . .as they are throughout the year. 

Experts are available from all Departments. 

Sothcby & Co*, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London W1A zAA. Telephone: OJ-4<)5-Sckc 

: Abinino, London Telexl-ondon 2. 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, * q Motcnmh Street, 

London SWrXSt.B Telephone; 01-2^ 451 
Telegrams: GaveU-ondon Telex: Lnnd^irij. 
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SPORT, 
by Prudence Glynn Golf 
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/11* r SBT they’re happy about the 
, affair, feu When 1 wouldn’t expect them 
vi' to be happy. We’re dealing with artistic 

1 people; What remains will be enough to 
' lotirfy anyone's ego and vanity w, said Mr 

i.'Cynl Modus in The Observer recently 
• Ah, Mr Merii&s, when you are gathered 

ta the great Centre Point in the sky, built ^ 
■ on land hitherto designated as being o 

./.outstanding natural beauty, the pr 
-of a iinit}ue orchid and a pair of ites&pg' 
bsprays, may yon wander foreverJ^yW 

\..... .w catch the eye of a black Up«k£**L 
«v.... blank-eyed salesperson, fofeyerfbeing told 
'' ■ that what you want, be it.iiisfciiirro essential, 

• like socks and toothpaste^ir o«t of stock,. . 
: ( i>r there is no call for.ifcG -J; : 
■ ■ • t Mr Metiiss is a director, of British 'Land, . 

1 .which owns the' old Perry and Toms 
- building in High.Street^- Kensington, -owns 

"• Dorothy Perking and through Dorothy 
Per kin s ownsKba. The ego and vanity 

, . Mr Metliss.wa{f talking about were 
. presumably those of Barbara and Stephen 

' <• Ffcz-Simon; whose life work, original 
creative genius and dedication transformed 
a subfusc boutique first into one of the 
prettiest small speciality shops in London, 

' then into the temple of elegant Art Deco 
,pre-war leisured nostalgia on five floors 
. ■; n the Derry and Toms building. No shop 
•' • opening has ever received comparable 

''"publicity, either nationally or 
.' nternationallyv-Small wonder that when 

, ; ifter months of demoralizing gossip, 
-:, - publicity about staff militancy, and,! 
.ni.; -uspect, a programme of calculated 
- -• > Jiminishment of Barbara’s confidence,' it 

-•< j .-vas announced that the lower floors of 
fliba had been let to Marks and Spencer 

nd the top floors are to be used (at least 
’ ‘ --bat is some faint sbrt of plus) for the •- - - 

tritish Fashion Week in October, the 
' ^itz-Simons, artistic or not, were * not 

• i -ery happy about .the affair 
*1 ; '• What makes Mr Metliss’s epitaph on 

naginative retailing in Britain even more 
. gly and dismissive is'that it conies at a 

■ -. ime when more and more readers write 
' a tell me that they loarhe shopping. 

Vhat an irony that at the moment when 
... ,.r> many women would rather do anything 

nan face the physiqil hardship of visiting 
.•.. shop the.Post Office has rendered buying 

■y post so expensive and so unreliable . 
hat once again the poor customer has no 

■ ption but to trudge off. 
When Biba moved into the neo-Grecian 

' plcndours of (preserved) Derry and Toms, 
tiere were plenty who thought they had 

. ... .remapped their mark, that they were 
.. offering from folie de grandeur. There 

- 'ere also some unkind people who ■■ i 
•ondereff whether British Land had 

■ nything to lose^-and a great deal of 
• ubHdty to gain-T-by putting one property 

. nro another : it might even be possible to . 
, ^ ct a change of usage through on the store 

the famousondfabulous Biba, the 
hneracor of a new era in selling, could be * 

. - roved a failure on this site. 
: Of course, in retrospect it is easy to say 
harthe Fitz-Simon ideal of making ^ 
hopping an event—an all-day-long, highly 
■ersonal event-^-by building one store 
apable of supplying the requirements 

• fa very special sort of taste was out of 
late, though it was the foundation of 

• : iordoh Selfridge’s fortune. 
It can be afgued that enough-British 

tores are;uncharted jungles without • 
dding the unpiercable gloom in which 

1 iiba transactions were conducted, though 
lack of directions which induced 

ustomers to wander about and so buy 
hings they were not looking for was a 
*asic tenet of Burbidge (Harrods) sales 
ihilosophy. It.can further be argued that 
he policy of not interfering with browsing . 
ustomers was carried to an excess at 
tiha, where it was virtually impassible . . . 
o find anyone ta take your money.' 

. Nevertheless, would it nor have been 
- sore grarious for someone at British Land 
o acknowledge the debt all .retailing owes 
o the boutique boom, the product of egos 
ind vanities, a boom which was exemplified 
■>y Biba ? Of coures, many stores would 

> - 'iate to acknowledge any such thing, since 
:heir inflexibility of buying, lack ctf flair, 

__>ack of identify, immutable divisions of 
;tyle and merchandise under one roof, 
.msympathetic opening hours and 

^\iorrendous ambiance cost them, 20 years 
ago, a vast slice of business to the boutiques 
which they have never recovered. Some 
if them are trying to do so, by increasing- 
heir “ shop within shop.** concession areas 
md by buying up fashion manufacturers, 
view both moves wth reservation. 
The shop-wi thin-shop idea was exploited 

by tbe lare Lord Fraser; for example) 
or the unexceptionable reason-that he.. 
ould not afford to stock his shops, in any 
»ther way. But any designer and w, :. * 
nanufacturer can have a bad season, and 
hen the area is wasted, and the idea 
nilitates against flexibility which iis; . 
essential in retailing. Equally, owning- : 
nanufacturers gives them a false, uncritical 
ecurity. Qf course any store needs to be-- 

■hie to call on manufacturing capacity, but 
)\] here is ceva any shortage of that to a 

;ood buyer. 
My message is : Build up the individual 

tore buyer-again, reestablish her 
’elationships with her customers, and let 
icr have as much freedom—and thus as 
nuch excIiiSLvity—-as possible. Leave bulk 
mying, in thefashion end, to tbe chain 
•lores, who do' it admirably. 

Finally, l^as anyone bothered to thank 
iiba for spearheading Kensington as a 
•hopping area g> desirable that Maries and 
ipencer actnajly wants to grace the street 
vitb its presence ? Though.it will be nice 
o have a Marks in what has previously 
>een a limbo, if it goes on clearing Its 
nod shelves by foqr o’clock—as if there 
verc a blinding flash at that hour and 
■verything went bait—when the shop shuts 
it five or later and I. have trudged all the 
vuv there to buy supper, and if it does not 
m prove the colouring of its clothes, L i 
-hall regard it as a poor exchange for Biba. 
! his yearsecs the cenienury of a shop ’ 
vhiCh in its time, influenced fashion in 

/England; America and. Europe, and even ' - 

' ■ \»*t 

; / ; Sk 

Three designs commissioned for the centenary of Liberty’s. 

# Above: A dress designed by Annabelinda In chinon silk, printed 
with poppies and leaves. Called ” Emmeline ”, which has been 
taken from the Liberty archive collection of prints. The skirt falls 
In two layers from the partly quilted and silk bodice, and the full 
sleeves gather into long cuffs and fasten with tiny buttons. The waist¬ 
coat which is worn perfectly over the dress, is raw silk. It has quilted 
cap sleeves, and is completely lined and edged with the same print 
chinon silk-____ 
Available to order from the Model dress department, in various print 
colours._ 
Silver thread crochet cap covered with droplets of crystal and 
silver, designed by Graham Smith. Only one of its kind available, 
from the hat department at Liberty’s. Style A7352 at £39.50. 
Photographed at Biba’s roof garden by Dick Polak._ 
• Left The most elaborate and realistic peacock, in the form of 
a pendant, designed and made by Mick Milligan. Formed in three 
colours of 18ct gold and engraved translucent enamel. The 
peacock with plumage in the finest of coloured enamels sits, with 
tail down, within a diamond shape of bamboo (yellow gold), and 
cherry blossom (pink and green gold), and hangs on a chain of 
the same bamboo. One only, to be seen and bought from the Real 
Jewelry department_ ■■_:_ 
A pure silk scarf with an overall design of peacock feathers, taken 
from an original idea by Arthur Silver in 1902. Available from the 
scarf department in four colours, green, brown, blue and rust, at 

£8.95. ~~ _■ 
Photograph by Trevor Sutton._ 

Britain likely to rely 
once again on old 
guard in Ryder Cup 

in the' Far East, from whence came its 
original inspirations. Liberty ol Regent 
Street, at.present the subject of an 
exhibition at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, was above all an object lesson 
in exclusivity, dedication, tenacity of 
purpose, individual taste, autocratic buying 
and community, involvement. 

Who cannot admire Arthur Lazenby 
Liberty, the small-town boy who shared 
William Morris’s vision of improving the 
nation’s taste by giving ordinary people 
the chance to buy beautiful things, and 
took ibe concept farther than Morris in 
recognizing that since objects handmade 
bv craftsmen would be too expensive, 
machines must be brought into tbe service 
of art. . 

Liberty believed that the aesthetically 
acceptable could be combined with the 

commercially viable, and he was 
determined to work with industrialists • 
and scientists. It says something for the 
palmy climate of social opinion that in 
1913 he was knighted in recognition of his 
services to the applied and decorative arts 
of the country. Perhaps a few similar 
honours might form part of the present 
administration’s so much needed gesture 
of confidence to the struggling fashion and 
textile industry. I have always regarded 
it as indicative of oar attitude to les arts 
mineurs that someone like Norman 
Hartnell has never been knighted. 

Liberty’s, An Autobiography of the Sh°p, 
is recorded by Alison Adburgham (George 
Allen and Unwinj. The price, £2.95, is 
modest by today’s standards, but so, it must 
be said, is the book, which though adequate 
betrays none of Miss Adburgham’s famous 

trenchant prose style. The critical will say 
this is because it was a commissioned 
book, and thus the critical faculties were 
tucked away. I do not know if it was a 
commissioned book, or if criticism is out 
of date in the present Liberty set-up, 
though I do think the store could well 
discover some of its former authority and 
narrow its range of merchandise. 

What I do know is that the Liberty 
recognition of the superb in decoration is 
still alive ; have you seen the dining room 
suite by the greatest living British 
furniture designer, John Makepeace ? Not 
everyone’s taste, open to criticism, and to 
my mind utterly magnificent- But then 
Liberty was never intended to reflect 
styles, rather to set them by showing the 
work of the great. I hope It has-another 
hundred years to.do it in. 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Contrary to wbat die British 
order of" merit suggested earlier 
in the season, iz now begins to 
look as though tbe Ryder Cup 
golf team will once again be rely¬ 
ing on the old guard when the 
match is played in America next 
month. 

This impression has been 
strengthened by the victory of 
Maurice Bern bridge in the Gcr. 
man Open last weekend, which 
raises him from 39th in the over, 
all order of merit to fifth in the 
list of British players. With Coles 
and Barnes both finishing strongly 
in chat tournament, the eight 
Britons who ptayed in the final 
series of singles against the 
United States two years ago at 
Muirfield could all be doing rhe 
same thing at Laurel Valley in 
September. Perhaps the most 
dangerously placed is Huggett. 
standing 10th in the order of 
merit, for only die first eight are 
automatic selections. But solid 
performances by him in the Dutch 
Open this week and at Fulford in 
the Benson and Hedges next week 
would put him in a position in 
which he would almost certainly 
be chosen, if he did not choose 
himself. 

Thai is not to say that this is 
a desirable state of affairs. Ex¬ 
perience shows that as Car as the 
British are concerned such 
points as are scored agalnsr 
America come mostly from new 
blood in the team ; but ic has to 
be new blood that has earned its 
place, and there looks like being 
fittfe enough of that this time. 
One injection of new blood is cer¬ 
tain and that is Eamon Darcy, an 
Irishman attached to the Derby¬ 
shire club of Ere wash Valley, who 
will be 23 rttis week. He has 
come up very fast, haring been 
98th in the order of merit two 
years ago. He is almost unknown 
to goinng spectators in this coun¬ 
try. and so to a lesser extent is 
Norman Wood, a fine golfer 
attached to the Turn berry- club, 
whose best performances have 
been abroad. 

In the two remaining tourna¬ 
ments for which points can be 
gained, the greatest pressure for 
a place in the team will fall on 
Huggett. Gregs on. O’Leary, Foster 
and Townsend. In filling the places 
from eight to 12, winch is done 
by a small selection committee, 
the advantage probably lies with 
the more established players. The 
committee of three have in the 
past kept pretty close to the order 
of merit to guide them in their 
final choice. This pattern is not a 

new ode. It is usual for rhe more 
seasoned players to make a slow 
start—they do not take all that 
seriously the championships in 
Portugal and Spain which open 
the season—hut by midsummer 
they are in full form and chasing 
the heavy pri2e money, sn that 
each year the order tends to suing 
back to its usual position. 

To give readers the Ryder Cup 
positions without reference to the 
overall order of merit is mis¬ 
leading. especially this year, when 
the British pci forma nee has been 
so moderate. To redress this 
balance the third column in (he 
attached table shows the position 
of the players in the overall order 
before the German Open. 

As a result of his victories in 
the Spanish Open and the Penfold- 
Colgate tournament, for which the 

’ first prize was worth £10,000. 
Arnold Palmer is still leading the 
order of merit, an ironical posi¬ 
tion. since he is (he captain of 
the team opposing the British nexi 
month. Darcy, who is leading 
Britain for Ryder Cup points, thus 
lies fourth behind Palmer. Hayes 
of South Africa, and Shearer of 
Australia. Shearer has >hou-ii re¬ 
markable consistency here this 
season, .and his finish in a lie for 
second place in the German Open 
added another £1.200 and points 
to his total. He could just overtake 
Palmer at the top if he does 
exceptionally well in the next 
fortnight, 

The position is certainly an un¬ 
stable one when a player like 
Townsend has the possibility of 
getting into the British team at 
ibis late stage if he wins cither 
at The Hague or Fulford, although 
until last weekend he stood 62nd 
in the order of merit. Bembridge 
is reported as having said after 
his splendid victory over the 
German championship course that 
he bad been stimulated by a desire 
to stop all die grumbling over the 
state of British professional goU. 
That may well be sn : but it is 
also true rhar to that extent rhe 
criticism has achieved what it set 
out to do. 

Ryder Cup points 
1 E. Darcy “.ITS i4i 
3 N. Cotes. T.Jol 1R1 
5 B Barnes 'll* 
4 B. GaUadier §-I8, 'i0' 
6 M. Bern bridge 5.210 1301 
6 N. Wood J.427 flJl 

7 G. HOTt ,G0' 
8 C. O'Connor, sen j.IOO i28 1 
q p. Oostarhuls 3.060 i26'i 

10 B Haqqeu 2.88b 1301 
11 C. O'Connor, tun 2,882 1321 
12 M. Greg son 2.G3"J i35> 
13 J. O'Leary 2.807 i3*s 
14 M. Foster 2.131 140' 
15 P. Townsend 1.808 162' 

nonre* in brackets show position 
Oi overall order of merit b.-forp Gcr- 
man Open. 

Faldo faces Scots in first 
appearance for England 

Nicholas Faldo. Britain's 
brightest prospect, makes his first 
appearance for the England youth 
team when they meet Scotland at 
PannaJ, Harrogate, today. Faldo, 
18, marked Ms rise in home golf 
by becoming the youngest ever 
English Amateur champion .at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes last 
month. 

The Welwyn Garden City 
youngster, who has only been 
playing golf for Four years, is 
paired mtiJ the team captain, 
John Wans (East Herts) against 
Ian GfDaii and Gordon Cairns in 
the morning foursomes and then 
takes on the Scottish number one. 
Alexander Stephen in the first of 
the 10 afternoon singles. 

England should have little 
difficulty in recording their fifth 
successive victory for also included 
in their side are the seasoned 
Internationals. Alexander Lyle, 
Martin Poxon and Mark James. 

Watts, though, is optimistic of 
the outcome. “ The Scots are 
fielding a strong side. It could 
all depend on the early matches. 
If we should find ourselves behind 
after the foursomes it is going to 
be tough. But obviously we start 
as favourites.” 

The match is followed by 
another international. Britain and 
Ireland v Europe ou Wednesday, 
before the British youths cham¬ 
pionship is played over 72 holes, 
starting on Thursday, with the 
final 36 on Saturday. 

Order of play for the 'foursomes 
in the match between England and 
Scotland today: {English names 
first): Lyle and Poxon v Stephen 
and Banks : Deeble and James v 
Harvey and Aitken; Watts and 
Faldo v Gillan and Cairns; Burch 
and Mitcbell v McKelJar and 
Monrice; Brand and Giles v 
Wilson and Martin. 

Littler wins battle 
Harrison, New York, Aug 4-— 

Gene Littler. aged 45, earned 
$50,000 (about £22.000) yester¬ 
day in a sudden death play-off 
with Julius Boros, aged 55, for 
first place in the 5250,000 (about 
£109,000) Westchester golf tourn¬ 
ament here. After they had 
finished the regulation 72 holes, 
tied at 271, Littler won the play¬ 
off with a par at the first extra 
hole. Boros was one over par 
after hitting his second shot over 
the green and only just reach¬ 
ing it with his pitch back. 

It was Littler's third tourna¬ 
ment victory this year and his 
28th in all. Boros was round in 
65. seven under par. in the final 
round and LittJer in 66, follow¬ 
ing an eagle at the par five fifth 
and a hole in one at tbe 144vd 
14th. 

LEADING TOTALS: 271- Grnr 
Lilt 1st 68. 69. 69. 66: J. Boros, 70. 
u6. TO. 65. 273: T. Wekskoof 66. 
63. 72 71 274: B. Uetzke 70. 71. 

£±- 2.76: P. rilzsJjmoiu 67. 70 
•>6. TO- jL Shaw 72. 71. 67. 
47; J. Beard 73. 70. 67. 67: H. 
Irwin 72. 65, 71. 69. Foreign score 
289: A. .lack'lln t GB - 76. 67. 72. 
74.—Rooter. 

Polo 

Contrast in final 
results to end 
Goodwood week 
By Andrew Porter 

Goodwood week ended yesterday 
at Cowdray Park with Cowdray 
beating Peover. wbo received a 
half. 7—1} in the final of tbe 
Aotea Cup. In the Ruins Cup 
final. Golden Eagles defeated 
Maidensgrove 6—5 after extra 
time. The programme had extended 
to over a fortnight of continuous 
polo with as many as five games 
on one day. It is to the credit of 
the polo manager. Colonel Tatham, 
and bis ground staff that the going 
on all seven fields remained 
excellent throughout. 

Cowdray Park were better 
mounted than their opponents and 
although Devrient Kidd put up a 
stout defence for Peover, Widows 
was in fine form, hitting a great 
distance in front of and behind 
his pony. He bit three goals him¬ 
self and made openings for the 
rest of bis tide. Eldridge, Harper 
and MacNaughton (21 hit goals. 
Devriem Kidd scored for Peover. 

In the second match, two 
penalties on the goal line gave 
Tylor easy opportunities and he 
made it three after a good run. 
Vivian Smith opened the scoring 
for Golden Eagles, followed by a 
goal from Basualdo, An oppor¬ 
tunist effort by Roberts gave 
Maldensgrove a lead of 4—2 at 
half time. 

In the second half Basuaido 
dominated die game and helped 
in a scrimmage from which Lear- 
momh tapped through the score. 
Mrs Black added a fifth goal for 
Maidenagrove. With widened goal¬ 
posts in extra time, Maidensgrove 
had a chance of scoring but 
Basualdo saved the situation and 
taking die ball to the other end 
hit the winning goal for Golden 
Eagles- 
. COWDRAY PARK: R. A- Qdrlda*. 
1*11; M. N. MacNaughton. 2(Si-. 
P- M. WlUjfrs. T|S»: A. T. Harper. 3 
■ back ■. 

PEOVER PARK: I*. Broob. 2ilt: 
J. 3. Hate. H2i: .vulor R. C. Mahonv. 
*13*1 D. Devriem Kidd. 5 (back*. 

GOLDEN EAGLES: J. Lucas. -1 ■ 1 ■: 
Ef. Vivian Smith. 2(2 >: L. Sosa Ba*u- 
•ddb- 5(31; S. LtvtngsKm* LeanngnUi. 
2 faacfcj- 

Motor racing 

Stommelen plans 
comeback 
at Zandvoort 

DusseWorf, Aug 4.—Rolf Stom- 
melem. still on crutches after his 
crash in tbe Spanish Grand Prix 
three months ago. plans to make 
his comeback jo next Sunday's 
European championship touring 
car race at Zandvoort. in the 
Netherlands. 

Stommelem. 32, who broke 
both less and a wrist in tbe Bar¬ 
celona race, said today he would 
use the Zandvoort event to test 
whether he should enter next 
month’s Italian Grand Prix at 
Monza. The West German, who 
already drives his private saloon 
car without difficulty, will race a 
3,5 litre Faltz-BMW at Zandvoort. 
—Renter. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PutohuroU 

Plralss 5, New Yort Meu 4 14— 
«oci»nd game 1: San Franrisco Giants S. 
Rouiton Asm» 4 19.—xo ■: Atlanta 
finv« 5. San Diego Padres 1: Cincin¬ 
nati Red* 5. Los Angela* Dodger* 1. 
Philadelphia Philips 5. Montreal Prim 
4: Chicago Cubs 6. St Lout* Cardinals 
> 1 4—71. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Nw York 
Yankees 12. Cleveland Indians ] 
!3—3i: MUme-scOa Twin* 8. Chicago 
While So* 4 i*k—.121; Bnuon Rad Sox 
fi. Patrol t Tigers 4: Milwaukee Brewers 
4. Baltimore Oriole* 1; Kansas Cfty 
Royals H. Oakland Athletics O: CXU- 
tofnta Angsts 6. Texas Rangers 4, 

Boxing 
Bfil&BANI 

Thonpson b 
URI&BANE • Li art I-welterweight: W. 
totnpson beat S. Kadota 1 Japan 1. fit* 

Tennis 



Cricket Yachting 

Australia will be glad to settle for a draw 
By John Woodcock where else. The most to be made bowlers had troubled him. Only 
Cncket Correspondent ln England was Australia's 404 at an edge by Chappell off Lever, '■ ■ 

I Woodcock 
Correspondent 

LORD'S: Australia, with nine 
wickets in hand, need 387 runs to 
win. . . 

More and more the second Test 
match looks to be beading for a 
draw. In just over two hours yes¬ 
terday England took only one 
wicket In Australia’s second 
innings, which leaves them with 
nine more to get in six hours to¬ 
day, on a pitch that seems, if any- 
thing, to improve with time. 

Already one match up in the 
four-match series, Australia will be 
glad to settle for a draw. The 
longer England batted yesterday 
the less Australia were going to be 
left to do ro be sure of taking 
their lead to Headingley next 
week. Test captains are Invariably 
cautious when it comes to setting 
targets. Ian Chappell always was 
in Australia last winter, and Greig 
took no chances now. 

Greig’s declaradon left Australia 

to make 484 to win and England 
with eight hours 20 minutes in 
which to bowl them oat. Historic¬ 
ally, Australia’s chances of victory 
were negligible. No side has ever 
won a Test match by making as 
maqy runs as this in a fourth 
innings, either in England or any- 

Scorecard 
ENGLAND; First Innings. SIS (A. 

w. Greig SS, A. p. B. Knott 69. D. 8. 
Steele SO). 

Second Innings 
J. H. Hdrtctl, c Thomson, b Millet* 17S 

Wood, c Marsh, b Thomson 52 
□ . S. Stoelo. c and b Walters AS 
D. I— Amiss, c G. Chappell, b 

G. A. Gooch, b Mallett .. ..31 
•A. W. Greig, c Walters, b I. 

Chappell .. .. At 
t a. P. E. Knott, not out .. 22 
It. A. Woolmar, b Mallett . . 31 

Ixtru (l-b 18. w 3, n-b 9) 39 

Total (7 wlta dec) . . 43S 
J. A. Snow. D. L. Underwood. P. 

Lever did not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. 3—315. 

3-—349. 4—315. S—380, 8—387, 
7—430. 

BOWLING: Uilee. 33—10—80—U 
Welker. 37—8—95—O: Thomson, 
as—8—73—1: Mallett. 36.4—10— 
127—3; I. Chap pel. 10—2—26—1J 
Walters. 2—0—6—1. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings. 268 (R. 
Edwards 00. D. K. Lillee 73 net out; 
J. A. Snow 4 for 66) 

Second Innings 
R. B. McCoskar. not out .. 46 
A. Tomer, c Gooch, b Grata .. 21 
•I. m. Chappell, not out .. 25 

Extras (b 4. n-b 1) .. -. 8 

Total (1 wkt) .97 
G. S. Chappell. R. Edwards, K. □- 

Waiters, <R. W. Marsh. M. H. N. 
Walker, J. R. Thomson, D. K. Uilee, 
A.' A. Mallett to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—SO. 
BOWLING (to date): Snow, 12— 

a—A3—0: Laver, 1&—4—35— 
Greig. 5 —0- 30—1: Underwood, 
7—5—5—0. 

Umpires: T. W. Spencer and W. K. 
Alley. 

where else. The most ro be made 
in England was Australia’s 404 at 
Headingley in 1948. Ac Durban, 
in the timeless Test march of 1938- 
39, England were 654 for Bve, 
needing 696 to win, when they had 
to catch their boar home. 

But Lord’s as It is playing at 
the moment is brimming with 
runs. Since Thomson was bowled 
by Underwood last Friday after¬ 
noon 668 runs have been scored 
and only 10 wickets have fallen. 
The boundaries are at their 
shortest, to accommodate some 
5,000 spectators on the grass ; the 
outfield is lightning fast, and the 
pitch looks like enduring forever. 

By now. Eve days after die start 
of the match, the ball should be 
turning. But It barely is. Every 
prediction that it was too dry to 
last, that the freak conditions of 
the past nine months would lead 
to it cracking up, have been con¬ 
founded. It has no pace to speak 
of either. The ease with which 
Turner and McCosker added 50 in 
an hour at the start of Australia’s 
second innings encouraged the 
thought that Australia might win 
just as much as that England 
might, but that probably neither 
would. 

This is disappointing. A couple 
of early Australian wickets and the 
pressure would have been on 
them. The nearest England came 
to a quick success was when 
McCosker was within an inch or 
two of playing on ro Ms third ball 
from Snow. Neither Snow nor 
Lever could get a spark from the 
pitch. With a wicket needed to 
open up the game, Greig, bowling 
his off-breaks, had the left-handed 
Turner caught at slip, thrusting 
forward to a ball that might just 
fractionally have turned. 

Greig’s off breaks could yet be 
a threat. He has enough runs in 
hand to crowd the bat and he has 
won Test matches from unlikely 
positions in the past. When he 
did so at Port of Spain, though, 
the ball was turning and occasion-. 
ally lifting; when he helped to. 
bowl A os trail a out at Melbourne 
in February it was turning again. 
Yesterday everting he greeted 
Chappell with four close fielders 
and sundry belligerent gestures ; 
Chappell, however, was unmoved, 
and McCosker sbowed again how 
difficult he is to get out on a 
good pitch. 

Already McCosker has scored 
three hundreds on die tour. He 
plays die same unassuming role 
of W. A. Brown, just before and 
after the last war. Like Brown be 
is less rugged to look at than some 
of the Australian side, and he is 
a neat, economical player. By 
close of play none of die England 

bowlers had troubled him. Only 
an edge by Chappell off Lever, 
soon after he came in, which fell 
Just short of Greig at first dip, 
had caused English hearts to jump. 

Not until Greig appeared had 
England, In their second inning*, 
called die tune. Which raised the 
question of why he had not come 
in earlier. The reason. I believe, 
was because he felt that had he 
come in say at No 3, and faflwi, 
there would have been added 
pressure on Steele, Amiss and 
Gooch. In the event England had 
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been batting for dgbt ~hours by 
the time Greig took guard and 
scoring at less than 40 runs an 
hour. 

Edrich treated each passing 
session as a shift. He was like a 
miner, chipping away at the coal¬ 
face. He has got a miner’s arms, 
a miner’s build in fact. If Edrich 
carried a lamp Greig blandished 
a baton. Amiss was out after a 
quarter of an hour yesterday, 
caught at second slip cutting at 
Lillee. Gooch batted for an hour 
and a half, scoring some runs this 
time without playing as well as he 
can. He had made 31 ■«< added 
66 with Edrich when Mallett 
yoriced him. 

Lillee bowled throughout * the 
morning from the nursery end, 
off a restricted run but with 
undiminished concentration. This 
was a splendid effort tv Lillee, in 
weather that was hotter than it 
usually Is In Sydney aztd just as 
blue. Even when be is not taking 
wickets Lillee never looks anything 
less than a superb athlete. 

His partner from the pavilion 
end, for the first 90 minutes yes¬ 
terday, was Walker, another tiger 
for work. Walker bowled hardly 
a loose ball, though whether he 
would have done had Greig been 
there to challenge his control is 
another matter. Mallett replaced 
Walker, and when Greig was in 
Ian Chappel replaced Mallett- For 
the last 90 minutes of the Innings 
Thomson took the nursery end, 
striving more for accuracy than 
pace. 

With the inevitable exception of 
Edwards the Australian ground 
fielding was not as tidy as It can 
be. Day after day Edwards saves 
countless runs for his side, his 
elbows bandaged against the next 
full length dive. The Anstralians 
could be grateful that Edrich is 
not spritiler between wickets. This 
is not, in fact, a good F.ngia nrf 
side for turning ones Into twos or 
picking up die quick single. 

In two hours, off 31 overs, 
during the morning England added 
95 runs, 52 of them to the in¬ 
satiable Edrich. In the first 40 
mins of the afternoon, while 
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Greig. Walters held a blistering 
drive at extra cover to get rid of 
Greig ; Thomson, running back at 
add-on, caught Edrich who was 
trying to hit Mallett back over 
hii head. Edrich's 175 is his 
highest score against Australia. 
He batted for 9 hours and hit 21 
fours. 

During the 35 mi mites between 
Edrich going and Greig declaring 
Woolmer and Knott made 49 tt>- 

British sail nearer to top on day 
Australians would rather forget 

Two captains at Lord’s with a lot on their minds. For Greig there 
was a declaration decision to make: for Ian Chappell there was 
bowling to direct. 

Greig was leading the way, they -ether- In this time Lord's had 
made another 55, 35 of them to its first streaker, looking as 

pleased as if he bad Just scored 
100 himself; by members near to 
the England balcony Greig was 
exhorted to close the innings ; and 
Woolmer hit Mallett for two large 
sixes towards the Tavern, whence 
the streaker, had, of course, 
appeared. For the first time in the 
match the gates were not closed, 
tiie crowd numbering 22,000, as 
colourful as confetti in their 
summer clothes. 

By John Nicholls * 
After a dismal showing in the 

Channel Race at the weekend the 
British team showed a dean pair 
or beds to die other 18 teams 
in the second race of the Admiral’s 
Cup series at Cowes yesterday. AH 
three hosts sailed well and were 
placed close together at the head 
of the fleet- Robin Aisher's Yeo¬ 
man XX was second overall to Red 
Rock (B. Mandelbsum) and she 
was well supported by Noryema 
(R. Ameyj in sixth place and 
Battlecry (J.-Prentice), which was 
seventh. 

The points earned by the British 
team lifted them to third place on 
tiie scoreboard, above the Austra¬ 
lians, who had a day they will wish 
to forget- More important for the 
British team than gaining a place 
was the accumulation of points 
that hroogfar diem nearer in the 
top two teams. The American and 
German teams bad mixed fortunes 
and .each suffered from one low- 
placed boar. The Germans were 
better off. nevertheless, with Pints 
(W. ItibnidO finishing fourth and 
Rubin (H. O. Schumann-) fifth, so 
they pulled slightly ahead of the 
Americans on points. 

For the United States Ted 
Hood’s Robin chased Yeoman all 
round the course and finished one 
place astern on handicap, and 
Tenacious (T. Turner) -held on 
grimly to cross the Bbe in 10th 
place and finish 16th op handicap. 
Charisma (J. Philips) never sailed 
to her rating, especially in the 
early stages, and was 22nd on cor¬ 
rected time, one place lower than 
the third German boat, Duva (P- 
Lubinns). 

Arrangements for the start of 
the race were far from perfect 
and the officers of the day. to¬ 
gether with the Royal Ocean 
Racing Club, must surely try to 
do better in future. It is not fair 
to ask any radng fleet, let alone 
one with so much at stake, to beat 
to windward through the crowded 
Cowes roads Immediately after 
their start, especially in . a light 
wind and a strong, ebbing tide. 

There was every conceivable 
obstruction' to the dose-tacking 
boats, from the royal yacbt Britan¬ 
nia and her accompanying warships 
to dozens of spectator boats. There 
were also moored yachts and a 
steady stream of Cowes Week 
competitors making their own way 
out to the starting area. The real 
vmain. of course, is die fixed 
starting line of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron. It may be traditional to 
start races in this way aud it works 
well enough most of die time. 

But z. think tt m high tunc the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club dis¬ 
pensed with tradition for the 
Admiral’s Cap and organised 
starts from a committee bout when 
conditions art not conducive to a 
fair stan on the fixed line. 

It seems surprising that lM com¬ 
petitors are prepared to put up 
with second best, considering the 
enormous expenditure of time, 
effort and money that brought 
them to Cowes m the first place. 
Manv. Admiral's Cup boats squan¬ 
dered places a* chev picked their 
way through the melee, hut at 
least they came to no harm. Later 
in the aav several h«'.ns In the 
one design daw* were dismasted 
in collisions, often with yachts of. 
different daises. „ _ 

Mom of the 37 Admiral's Cup 
boats tried to start at ihe inshurc 
end of the line, which wj» heavily 
biased to the starboard tack. N«r- 
yema was one of the unfortunate 
boats who could nor get Into the 
front rank and she was left well 
astern. Yeoman, with several of 
her crew accustomed to the hurly- 
burly of small boat racing, was 
Thrust into the fray and was among 
the best away. Only Tenacious was 
to windward of her. Four boats 
wore over the line before they 
should have been and the offen¬ 
ders. Don Alberto (Argentina), 
Mandrake (Italy l. Ciel (Hong¬ 
kong) and Mercedes i Australia 1. 
will have a penalty of some sort 
added to their score. 

Battlecry also started well, but 
at the outer end of the line, and 
she held a long tack over to the 
my inland shore. -She was accom¬ 
panied hv Red Rock, Phantom 
(Belgium)'and Sanumac (Spain). A 
few other boats also crossed over, 
but the four leaders on that shore 
were having a separate race on 
their own. 

At different limes the Is 
she mainland shire vtfne# 
the advantage, but the two 
were m far apart it was - 
to compare their progress, 
came together to pass thro 
forts oft Portsmouth. Bu 
(J. Kahlbettcr) of the At 
team was um. follow 
Tenacious and Mow Op 
(SwlrserlandV 

Samimac. Red Rock and 
cry seemed to have pi a* 
wrong hunch, yrr after a 
spell of (tearing to jhr NV 
they suddenly looked son 
mac »as first mu ml. »• 
minutes ahead of 8um*»lch 
came Red Rock and Rattle 

When Nfiryema appejrec 
place it wav clear that 
■auled nu(standingly wolf t< 
from her poor Mart. Ai 
Woman rounded the Tow 
20th, wen ahead nf man 
boats, it was dear that ih 
team were in srtih a rham 

The remainder of the j 
proLessioual. with a time s 
run m Cowes and hern 
with a short brat back 
finish Rmnhlrhce slow}- 
on Sanumac and then pa 
m cross rtw finishing-H 
Other boa is gained or lo 
places according to their 
hi general the finishing or 
determined at the Nab. nu 
ing mark of the .U-tmle rc 

Yeoman, had » moment 
nf anxiety when her si 
jammed at the masthead at 
of the run and enuld 
lowered. A man was 
hoisted up the mast asd 
Yard was lucked through, 
out losing a place in the 

TOOVtSKIWAl. TEAM PLAt 
G*nusns. 4UQ prt a. tnw 
133. X Hrtifcio. acn. 

Results on third day of Cowes W 
somw UOAST ONE BI.SIUN I Dir* 

FrMinanttc Salver■ l. .\d*rwi ill I. 
Evans ■ . a. Aallour < R L. Uraflhocr i. 
3. Anloyn* ill. S LMinqion•. 

DARINGS iCuirv curn: 1. Dc\4 
iJ. Godfrey. R. Hart add J Citan>: 
2. Dido i J. Vernon aim »*. Eoani: 3. 
Darting >Slr Kenneiti Preaton. J. Rw 
mood and S. Preston'. . _ 

SO UNGS i Rmmi t.nnftnn VC 
Trophy i: 1. rrequenily Knirt ■ l Hue*, 
man * : 3. Form iM. wnwUty!. •>. 
r low job ij. Coventry i ■ 

DRAGONS «Collin* Vasoi: 1. Jerboa 
II iF. Dvtti. 3. Asterisk ‘P. n. 
Lloyd i: 3. Vulcan < u de Rothschild 
and Hon W. S. .Pnassl. 

SWALLOWS (Reisey Gup': 1. Swift 
IS. H. Moms'; 3. 3mir.»i iW. mount 
and D. and A. Donaldson*: 3. TBu- 
canton fJ. M. and M. J. Picketing'. 

REDWINGS i Tom Tbnryrrofi Cupt:. 
1. Redstart <J. Jenson.1■ ; 2- W’ >H- 
Jatuon and Mrs R. T. Jansen >: 3. 

lets .Lord Bra bason nf Tara 
Sl’NHEAMS i iifierles Hall 

Sitoor Dairy _A CupwiWI' 
riMirrati ■. Z. Datntv >H nr 
Nirbpitnn end I. Plirtirr'- 
11>. H mieman/ 

MriTWAitm iMjr?i4 i.ihist 
1. Sirens i R. DotSi < J 
• «: Tailor and A. V.' ul 
k'.rnihb >Mrs H n^rMid 
nthMii 

iLViNSi nrrrrss rr 
Rnbrmnn rut > i L-re-o 
.\wincosn ■. u. riiipiwt ■ W J 
p lor dam: A. iMiti <U. mu 

X ONE OTKIflNS -row 
coal: 1. Ileiot (H. Came 
Anhni itir il. Rowan an. 
Ansent; s. Merlin «J. M 
WAltfb » , 

VICTORY CLASS iVanl* 
t. Iiabal •Sttrg^Ael R XU» 
Sbrarwaier IDr M. Mead, 
anrl 1 Mead'. 3. Too 'C. ll.i 

Essex run everywhere, even for drinks 
By Alan Gibson 
NORTHAMPTON: Essex, with 
seven second innings in hand, are 
143 runs ahead of Northampton¬ 
shire. 

Although Essex lost wickets 
through trying to hurry in the eve¬ 
ning, they have the better chance 
of winning this match. The; led 
on the first innings, in which each 
side batted for its permitted 100 
overs, by eight points to seven, 
and. more importantly, by 69 runs. 

This gave them more freedom 
to determine the course of the 
match, whether It comes to a 
declaration or not. It probably 
will. The pitch is offering an 
occasional sign of becoming tired 
of the heat, but it is slow, as 
Northampton pitches have been as 
long as I can remember. A bats¬ 
man can make a mistake, and then 
adjust his stroke. 

Goodness, It was hot. " Big 
Sizzle Goes On ", was the head¬ 
line of die admirable local paper, 
the Chronicle and Echo. " North¬ 
ampton was the hottest spot in 
Britain again yesterday.” It was 
the Essex fielding, in support of 
some accurate, persistent spin 
bowling- which gained them their 
advantage. Sometimes I have criti¬ 
cized the Essex fielding. They 
have seemed to me too showy, too 
ready to make a spectacular dive 
or tumble head over heels when 
there was no need. 

However, there is no doubt that 
this fitness, this sheer joyful 

atheletidsm, helped them yester¬ 
day. They even ran for tiie drinks. 
Essex bad scored 386 for nine on 
Saturday, and Northamptonshire 
42 for no wicket. Northampton¬ 
shire progressed slowly. The first 
wicket to fell was that of Cook, 
leg before to Lever when he was 
31 and the score 86. The second 
was Virgin’s, caught at the wicket 
soon after lunch, the score 151. 

Virgin resigned the captaincy of 
Northamptonshire last week, say¬ 
ing that it “ affected his form 
He scored a good 72 yesterday, 
yet he might have scored as many 
bad he still been captain. I do 
not presume to judge on this situa¬ 
tion, know none of the gossip, but 
surely Virgin has not been cap¬ 
tain long enough for him, his 
team, or bis committee, to know 
whether he Is the best man for 
the job. Unless one is one of those 
rare people with genius, captaincy 
requires learning. Learning taicp_t 
time. 

Mushtaq played an attractive 
innings, going for his strokes 
after lunch. He stretched the 
sweating arms and legs of tiie 
racing fieldsmen to their lintiL He 
would have scored 100 easily but 
for lhe number of times fours 
were turned into twos, ones or 
nothings. He was third out, for 
86, at 238. That was in the 80th 
over. 

Watts scored 21 in seven overs. 
He and Willey who was never 
properly in touch, were out to 
consecutive balls when the score 
was 266. That put an end to hopes 

of Northamptonshire going close 
to the Essex total, though Wil¬ 
liams batted usefully East was the 
best of the bowlers. He worked 
hard, scared; faltering ln the 
heat. He must have a skin, or a 
sold, or a temperament, or some¬ 
thing. like a Koala Lumpur 
plumber. 

ESSEX: First Inning*, 386 far 9 
iK. S. KcEwan TZ K. W. R, Hatch nr 
61. X. D. Boyce sSj 

Second Dinings 
B. E. A. Ednieads. c Sharpe, b 

Sarfraz .. .. 13 
B. R. Hardle. b ... 
K. S. McEwan. not out .. .. SI 
K R. Pont, c Cook, ta Sarfraz .. 33 
t N. Smith, not out .. .. o 

Extras (l-b 1. v 1. n-b X) .._3 

Total <3 wkts) .. .. To 
-K. W. R. Fletcher. K. D. Boyce. S. 
Turner. H. E. Eon. D. L. Acfleld. 
J. K. Lever to hoi. 

Lancashire held up by 
second innings stand 

^ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—16. 9—10. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Flrat tnnlega 5. T. Virgin, c Smith, b Turner 73 
. Cook, JPb-w. b Liver . . .. 31 

Miuhtaq Moharnyid. c Boyce, b 
Acfleld -dK7 .. .. 88 

P. Willey;, c Acfleld, b East .. 36 
■P. J. Watte, c Hanne. b But.. 31 
R. G. Williams, not ont .. .. 38 
-G. Shan. 1-b-w, b East 8 
Sarfraz Nawaz, c Turner, b East 13 
R. M. H. Cot am. not out .. 1 

Extras ib 13. n-b 8) .. 30 

Total > 7 wlcts) .. . . 317 
B. S. Bedl. J. C. Drre did not bat. 

Acfl—It?’ 22—1 16 8—32 1’ 
Bonus points: Northamptonshire 8. 

Essex 7. 
Umpires: B. J. - Meyer and X. E. 

Palmer. 

Kent must be three times men they were 
By Peter Marson 
CANTERBURY: Kent, with ail 
second, innings wickets in hand, 
need 402 runs to beat Middlesex 

Kent will have to bat three times 
as well as they batted In their first 
innings yesterday—and a day at 
the crease is at their disposal—If 
they are to win later today. They 
possess enough batsmen of the 
necessary calibre and class, and 
Norman Featheretone, who bit his 
second unbeaten century In the 
match, proved that there are still 
plenty of nms to be gleaned ham 
a good pitch. 

Feathers rone’s innings. In which 
he hit a six and 11 fours in 116 
minutes, gave Brearley the oppor¬ 
tunity to declare at ISO far three 
and, in SO minutes before tiie 
close, Kent hit 30 of the 432 runs 
they need for victory. But, it may 
be that before a long day is ended, 
Titinus and Edmonds will have 
turned the match Middlesex’s way. 

Ir was hot yesterday, probably 
a few degrees warmer than on 
Wednesday last, the first day of 
Canterbury’s week. Since then 
Kent have been lucky with the 
weather, less so with the cricket. 
Injuries have left them badly off 
for bowlers and of course, among 
those that are fit, Underwood and 
Woolmer along with Knott are 
presently decked .out in England’s 
colours. That meant that Kent 
were unable to prevent Hampshire 
turning the screw in the first 
match, and Middlesex’s batsmen 
froqi giving it another twist on 
Saturday, when they made 430 
for four. 

Nor was that the end of it, for 
two.important wickets among three 
were lost as Kent opened their 
Innings on Saturday evening. So, 
when Asif and Cowdrey took guard 
in the morning, Kent was SO for 
three and some 380 runs behind. 
The- batsmen’s first task was ro 
make another 230 runs, thus avoid¬ 
ing the possibility of being asked 
to follow on. That they failed to 
do'!’by .the- length of Wadhig 
Street.: being all ont 40 minutes 
after Idhcheon for 179. Not that 
Keht1 need have worried over 
much,1 for Brearley decided to send 
hi*’.batsmen out to heap more 
runs'on an. existing pile of 251. 

Ktfnt made a bad start and 
never -recovered from it. Colfn 
Cowdrey, aBming; to hook, fell to 

Minor Counties 

bSsaLV’iA lshl .wi: 
'*r,8da5 'D- 

Bailey so I; LmbW/v IJ, 197 ror 3 
-nnt7a. P: TVoton 49. G. 

a ball from John Price that failed 
to rise, and Murray held an easy 
catch. That had been, the first 
ball of the third over, and in the 
next, bowled by Selvey, Asif was 
caught off bat and pad by Edmonds 
at square short leg. As a ring of 
half a dozen close fieldsmen 
crouched down under their white 
floppy hats. Price welcomed 
Shepherd with a bouncer. 

Shepherd was not impressed, 
but Price, playing in Ms first 
championship match this season 
and Selvey needed careful watch¬ 
ing, and It was not without a 
stroke of luck here and there that 
Shepherd and Nicholls survived. 
After three quarters of an hour 
Price made way for the medium 
pace of Gomes and he. too, beat 
the bat. as bad Price and Selvey 
before Mm. 

But, the batsmen determinedly 
hung on, and, by the time they 
were separated, they had steadied 
Kent for an hour and 25 minutes, 
putting on 64 runs In 28 avers. 
Nicholls, who bad mistimed his 
sweep was easily caught by 
Featherstone running round be¬ 
hind square leg and, soon after¬ 
wards shepherd, who had a half 
century in his sights, fell leg 
before to Price who had been 
recalled to active service. 

With the score at 167, Ealham 
bowled by Edmonds became the 
eighth wicket to fall. Price was 
made to retire and Titmos came 
to polish off the tail. Titnras 
obliged by bowling Rowe and 
having acknowledged rounds of 
applause—it was. speechmaking 
time in the mayor’s tent behind 
the boundary at midwicket—he 
bowled Jarvis, too. That gave 
Titurns a tidy analysis of four 
for 15. 

Middlesex then began their 
second innings at 2.45. Michael 
Smith, who made a century in 
the first innings, was soon gone, 
caught behind, and Radley, aim¬ 
ing to drive had bis off stump 
knocked over with the score at 
16. But Brearley’s bat and Feather- 
stone’s began to make the right 
kind of noises, these two went 
well and an excellent partnership 
put on 55 runs in 50 minutes 
before Brearley fell to a fine, 
catch by Lackhurst at cover point. 
Featherstone, now in company 
with' Gomes, pushed on and, 
rattling tiie tee cups in that tent 
again around four o’clock, he had 

reached Ms 100 by half past five, 
and it was at this point that 
Middlesex declared. 

MIDDLESEX! Flrat liming*. 430 for 
4 fM. J. Smith 107: J. M. Brrartey 
67. C. T. Radley 63. N. G. Foatharatono 
127 (tot ontl, 

Second Inning* 
M. J. Smith. C Nichols, b Jarvis.. 1 
* J. M. Brearley. c Lackhurst. 

b Hills .. .. 30 S. T. Radley, b Jarvis . . .. S 
. G. Featheralone. not out .. 100 

H. A. Gffrnw, not out . ..29 
Extras ib 6. l-b S. n-b 1) ■■ 12 

Total < 3 wkts dec) . . .. 180 
G. D. Barlow. tJ. T. Murray. P. H. 

Edmonds. F, J. Tttmu*. M. w. W. 
Selvey. J. S- E. Price did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—IS, 
3—Tl. 

BOWLING: Jarvis. 14—1—34—3: 
ShnphenL 13 a-41—0: Hias. 11--1 
—29—1: Rowe. 3—0—30—O: Toplsy, 
2.5—0—24—O. 

KENT: First Innings 
B. W. UKkhtirst. 1-b-w. b TKmns 36 
“M. H. Ocnness. c Murray, b Price 5 
Asif Inbal. c Edmonds, b Selvey 23 
P. A. Topiey. c Murray, b Tltmus g 
M. C. Cowdrey, c Murray; b Price S 
J. N. Shepherd, l-h-w b Price... 46 
- D. Nicholls. c Feathers I on*, b 

A.^rSuham. b Edmonds .. 9 
C. J. G. Rowe, b ntmus .. 31 
R. W. KlUs. not out • .. 7 
K. Jams. _ b Tltmw .. . . 1 

Extras lb 6. l-b Ti .. ■. lo 

Total «72.J overs i .. .. 179 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-—13, 3—38. 

3—50. 4—60, 5—62. 6—136. T—141. 
8—167. 9—1ST. lO—179. _ 

BOWLING: Price. 16—i—3»—3: 
Selvey. 13 3 39—1: Gomes. 10—j) 

at o: Tltmus. 11.4-3—16—4; 
Edmonds. 23—7—os—a. 

Second Innings 
B. W. Luckhorst. not out .. 31 
D. Nicholls. not out • - 8 

Extras I l-b II .. .._1 

Total ' no wKO .. .. 30 

Bonus, points: Kent 3. Middlesex B. 
Umpires: R. Asptnall and A. E. 

Fagg. 

Today’s cricket 
SECOND TEST 
LORD'S: England v Australia (11.0 to 
5.30 or 6.01. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Middlesex ill.O 
to 6.30 orfi.Qi. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Warwick¬ 
shire ill.O lo 8.30 or 6.0*. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
111.0 to 5.30 or 6.0i. . 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire V 
Essex ill.O to 8.SO or 6.0). 
MINOR COUNTIES „ . , „ 
OXTON: Cheshire v_Lancashire Q. 
south SHIELDS: Durham v Stafford¬ 
shire. 
LAKENHAM: Norfolk v Hertfordshire. 
WADE BRIDGE: Cornwall v Dorset. 
SWINDON: Wiltshire v Oxfordshire. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire XI v 

MOSELEY*: Warwickshire n v Somerset 

UNDER-aS COMPETITION 
HASTINGS: Sussex v Kent. 

Croquet 

not ootik 

HURLING HAM; Hurllngham Cun' 
Draw, flrat round: Pror B Wetiz beet 
Mrs fc. M. Llghtloot. +9: D v. h. 
Rees beat Mrs S an dun-Smith. + a: 
D. J. V. HamUtnn-MtUer beet F. 
Reynold. ,+ 15:0. Bulloch brat- R. A. 
Gedby. +22; Mrs W. Lon am an brai 
Mrs J. B. Meachem. +i, on One. 
Yoonoer can: Draw, flrat round: Prof 

*b£tBiLGB. 
+ 9* 

Fit for Leeds United 
David Harvey and Gordon 

McQueen, two of Leeds United’s 
Scottish Internationals, will be fit 
for the start of the season. Harvey 
injured a leg In a car accident in 
February, and missed tiie rest of 
the season. McQueen has bad a 
hamstring injury. 

By Keith Macklin 
MANCHESTER: Warwickshire, 
with six wickets in hand, need 79 
runs ro save an innings defeat. 

As if to demonstrate that their 
first innings collapse had been 
sheer carelessness <m the part of 
quality batsmen Warwickshire 
finished the day with a stand be¬ 
tween Smith and Whkefaouse 
which took the game unexpectedly 
into tiie third day. 

Smith and WUtebouse accrued 
163 in a long and: painstaking 
partnership. However, both de¬ 
parted during the last half-hoar, 
and Lancashire seem likely to col¬ 
lect maximum points some time 
today. 

At lnnchtime the Lancashire 
players ate heartily, having dis¬ 
missed Warwickshire far 146, of 
which a bowler, Perryman, had 
scored 40. They understandably 
expected a two-day finish and a 
leisurely round of golf today. 
When, in the early afternoon, 
Jameson and KaUknasran again 
sold themselves cheaply the 
euphoria was as high as tiie 
cloudless sky. 

i .Then came Smith, of the splen¬ 
did pedigree, and young ■ Watte- 
bouse. Whit eh ouse displayed the 
stern devotion to duty of his lady 
namesake as be resolutely took 
root, and Smitii displayed, the fine 
tempermenc honed in many 
seasons of Test. warfare. They 
were rarely in trouble as David 
Lloyd switched his six-man attack, 
and Rotdiffe nad Lee, who had 
wrecked the first innings, were 
reduced to the status of ordinary 
bothers. 

The partnership endured until 
just after she o’clock. Then Rat- 
cliffe, whose first tarings five for 
41 had been a career bat, clipped 

Imran will not 
forget day 
wickets tumbled 
CHELTENHAM: Worcestershire 
(17 pts) beat Gloucestershire (4) 
bp an Innings and 39 runs. 

Gloucestershire lost 16 wickets 

in less than four hours as they 
tumbled to an innings defeat by 
the county champions, Worces¬ 
tershire, at Cheltenham yesterday. 

The damage was done by Imran 
Khan, who had career best figures 
of six for 36 as Gloucestershire 
crashed to 68 all out in their first 

Innings, and Norman Gifford, who 
bad match figures of seven for 58. 
Gifford took wickets with two 
successive balls in the first 
Innings and wrecked Gloucester¬ 
shire’s second innings with three 
for three in six balls. • • ■ 

Gloucestershire’s resistance 
came too late. Sadiq Mohammad 
Mt S3 and their captain. Brown, 
a forceful 71, including 11 fours, 

ln the second Innings. 

WORCESTERSHIRE' Flrat tantaOS- 
297 for 9 IB. L. D'OUvrira 80, J- A. 
Ormrod 34: D. A. Graranay 4 for 89). 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE : First Ennhiaa 
Eadlo Mohammad. 1-b-w. b Imran' _ 

Khan .. .._., ... 3 
♦ A. W. SToroid, b Inclunora .. 7 
J. C. Foal, c Caw. b Bnrait Khan 0 
D. R. 8hpph«-d, c Ormrod. b __ 

Gifford . . 3T 
A. J. Hlgnell. c Ormrod. b Glffurth .4 
•A. 8. Brown, c Turnar. b Gifford. O 
D. A. Gravanvy. b Imran Khan . . * 
R. D V. Knight, b Imran Khan . .' .J 
J, Devoir, not obi .. .. .. .1 + 
J. B. Mortlmora. b Imran Khan .. O 
J. H. Childs, b Imran Khan .. Q 

Extras (fa 2. l-b 6. n-b 4) .. 12 

Total 128.3 avora* .. 68 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18. 2—16. 

3— IB. 4—SI. 3—61. 6—33. 7—63. 
8— 60. 9—68. 10—68. 

BOWLING: Indimon. 6.3—3-l—1: 
Imran Khan. 11.3—-2—36 6: Gifford. 
9— a—11—3: 8*nahera. 1.1—0 S O. 

Second Inning* 
SadU^Mohiramad. c YardJey. b ^ 

A. W. Stovoid, c Gifford." b Imran 
Khan .. .. .. 1 

J. C. PoaL c Casa, b D’Ollrolra . . 19 
D. R. Shephard, c Wilkinson, b 
Gifford.■ O 

A. J. KJgnall. b Clifford . . 4 
A. S. Brown, e Turnar, b D'OUvolra Tl 
D. A. Gravana?, e wmetnaon. b 

SmghMV .. .. ..20 
J. Davey. c Yardlay. b D'OHvalra 2 
J. B. Morttmort, c Vardlvy, b 

Gifford -.  13 
J. h. Childs, not out .. .. a 
R. D. V. Knight, absent hurt .. 0 

Extras «b 1. l-b II .. .. 3 

Total  190 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5: 2—73. 

3—73. 4—77. S—77. 6—148. 7—-170. 
8—ITS, 0—190. 

BOWLING: Imran Khan. 7—a—23 
—1: D'OUvnlra. 30—g.—65- 3: Gif- 
fordj^a 1-fl—7-47-—4; SeBOhanu 11— 

tiie edge of Smith’s bat and Engi¬ 
neer took Ms sixth catch of the 
match. As so often happens, the 
ocher partner did not stay long. 
Reidy, at first misjudging the 

flight, made an easy catch diffi¬ 
cult, to remove Whkefaouse and 
give Good his second county 
championship wicker. 

Kanbai and Hnmpage ptlayed out 

tiie remaining overs, but a re¬ 

juvenated Lancashire • attack 
should polish off the game early 
today. . 

LANCASHIRE:. Flm mrtfng*^434. for 
7 d«c CF. C- Hayes 7a. c. h. Lloyd 
102. B. W. Retdy 68. F. M. Sagtnssr 
104). 

WARWICKSHIRE: Flrat Innings 
J. A. Jameson, c Engineer, b 

RatdlfTo .S3 
J. WUnchonsB. c Kennedy, b Lee 2 
A. I. KaUlcnamn. c Engineer, h 

Ratcliffs - - ... _ . . . . O 
M. J. K. Smith, c Engineer, b 

RatcHffo . . . . . . . 3 
•R. B. KanhaL C Simmons, b Lev 1 
tG. W’. Hum page, c Engineer b Lee 21 
E. E. HBmrataaj. l-b-W. b Ratcliff* 1 
P. J. Lwringicm. c Simmons, b 
RatcUffe.14 

P. J. Oliver, not out - ■ .. 17 
S. P. Perryman, c Hughes, b 

Stmmons _ .. .. ••. 40 
A. J. Harris, b Simmons . .. 16 

Extras (l-b 2. n-b Ti .. .. 9 

Total 137 over* i .. . . 146 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—10. 

3—22. 4—31. 8—31. 6—44. 7—88. 
8—94. 9—138. lO—146. 

BOWUNG: Good. 1—^0—1—0: Lee. 
23—8—87—3: Ratcliff*. 31—7-11— 
5: Hughes. 8—1—14——0: Simmons. 
7—0—24—2. 

Second Inning> 
J. A. Jameson, c Simmons, b 

RatcUffe .. .. ... _ A IB 
J. Wltitehonse. c Reidy. b Good 74 
A. I. Kaiacfaamn. cEngtoeer. b n 

M.1*?. K. "SmSh," c Engbieer, *b 
„ R*TCllfT s .. 90 
G. W. Hunrpagc. not oOt . . . . 2 
R- B. Kanhal. not out .. .. 2 

Extra* (n-b 14) .. .. 14 

Total 14 -wdris) .. .. 209 
PAM. OF WICKETS: 1—49. 3— 

38. 3 201. 4—-206. 
Bonos points: fan re shire 8. ■Whrwlcb- 

■hlra 3. 
_ Umpfres: P. Rochford end A. G. 
T. Whluheed. 

Derbyshire in 
struggle to 
avoid follow-on 

LEICESTER : Leicestershire, with 
seven second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Derbyshire by 243 
runs 

Derbyshire, despite the loss of 
only two wickets, struggled to 
avoid being asked to follow os 
against Leicestershire at Grace 
Road yesterday. After a Slow start 
by Sharpe, who Mt Ms first 
championship 50 since joining 
Derbyshire, and Bolus, who made 
95, it was left to Page to push the 

i score past the- follow-in-target of 
255. Page finished with 75 not out 
in 123 minutes. Loci adits 10 fours, 
ably aided by Harvey-Walker, 
whose 18 not out included a six 
off Bald erst one. . 

But at the end of their Innings, 
Derbyshire were 138 behind 
Leicestershire’s first iTming* total 
of 404 for six wickets. 

uiiCBSTZRSHiREt First innings, oos 
{« 6JB. Da die* on 88. J. F. Steal* 

SSfAa/’ «“»«**»■ 6b. R. W. Tol- 

B. Dudlrata^^s?^ .. 29 
c b _ uwsranjok .. ,* .. sr 

90 Crnidng yachts of 29 feet and above set out at the start of yesterday’s race for the Sir 
j2 Preston Cup at Cowes. 

i tractor who was the 
champion, in 1961 and 

his boat to win by 

ayed race. Bud Mriges 
was second and Americans Sued 
four of the first five places. It was 
the first race of the series of Seven 
events which ends next Saturday. 
The international jury of five-men' 
said there vtere several protests 
to be heard: and Melges’s position 
was doubtful because he may have 
jumped tiie starting gun. 

Athletics 

series Is being conducted 
by the Chicago Yacht Club 
the skippers taking their best 
races ont of seven. The * 
race was abandoned on 
because of light winds « " 
take place on Thursday. T 
the 62 boats from 20 i-*— 
will race on seven days i 
fortfae coveted title. 

Melges, the 1972 Olympic ‘ 
medal winner in the Soling . 
and James Hardy of Australia, **■- 
skipper of the America’s Cup 
lengers Grate! n in 1970 
Southern Cross in 1974, had 
among the early favourites. 
Melges is disqualified, Heike Blok, 

Softened inside lane is to 
receive treatment 

N._M, Me vies gr. not ont o 
Extras ll-b 2. w i. n-b 3) ■ • 8 

Total 13 wktSI .. .. IDS 
„ ■R.nilngwoMJi. R. W. Tbtehard, J. 
Bu%Bnsh*w._. » D. J. Hnmpftrt**.' p. 
BooOi. K. Hloqs to bat. 
_ FALL OF WtCKETa: 1—66. 2-70. 
8—101. 
_ . DERBYSHIRE! Flrat InnllWS 
P. J. Sh*TD*. c BtMl*. b Bilnr- 
. cion* .. .. .. . . 60 
J. B. Bolus, c BWcvnshaw. b Booth 98 
M. H. Pm«, no! out . . TS 
A. J. tunn-WalkM1. not out 18 

Extras (bl. l-b 6. n-b 5) . . is 

Total 13 wkts).266 
w,4. M«Tts,. F. W. forartrook. G. 
MUl*r. • t R. W. Taylor. 8. ■Vbnkatarag- 
fwvan. A. Ward. M. Hendricjc did not 
Oil. 

FAIX OF WIC3CE1E: 1—738. 2—214. 
_BOWLING: Booth. 13-1-34-1; 
™y. 13 '3 SI O; Blifemahaw, 23 
—S—68—O: nilngworth. 12.319 

s£i*. iKSf^gio. 38 9 *1 
shSjriM points: Lrientsnhtrs a. Dsrby- 

RhodSp,*‘: D' Osisar and A. E. G. 

Second XI competition 
a H2S?oE\i Wi«wlc»shi™ n. 201 for 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

The atiiletlcs track. at Crystal 
« Palace National Sports Centre, 
37 which was the scene of tiie AAA 

. championships last weekend, is to 
0 o« refurhished at ' a cost. of 
® £10,000 next year. The inside lane 

10s has been worn down.by constant 

i; Sroghazu, 11 

Umotres: D. O. L, Evans std c«.G, 
FVPFW* _ 

247JOI- 6 doc! C. Bom 621 : Gloinoc^ 

out). 183 •* * <A- ™“Si 

Under-25 competition 
THE OVAL: Sniw,:19T for 9 fC 

ny 00 nroii 

This summer -the outstanding 
runners Filbert Bayi, of Tanzania, 
and Martin Uquori, of America, 
both told me that they found tiie: 
iaside lane at Crystal Palace 

soft'” compared with other tar¬ 
tan all-weather tracks they had 
used In Europe. Mr Emyln Jones, 
the director of the Sports Centre, 
comments : “ We know that the 
inside lane has been worn smooth 
because it has been nsed by thou¬ 
sands of runners since it was laid - 
in 1968. The 3M Company, who 
lay tartan surfaces, have agreed 
to treat the lane next March.” 

The deputy director at Crystal 
Palace, Mr John Davies, has kept 
a careful-record of the total num¬ 
ber of athletes who have paid to 
use the athletics stadium between 
March. 1974. and this April. The 
extraordinary . number is 65.784 
of which schools groups account 
for 18,000. In one week alone, 
between June 29 and July 5; the 
total was 4,200. 

Mr Ward of the 3M Company 
said yesterday; ” This is our 
oldest track in Europe and wa 
regard the Way it has stood up to 
tins remarkable' pounding as bur 
hest possible advertisement. Si> 

comparison can be made with col- 
lege tadn in the United States, 

are not open to the general 
public in this way. "For them 
webelieve a Ufe of is years is 
normal.^ Apart from the inside 

™e rest or the Crystal 
S.ood condition:" 

-n!rn?Ti continuing on the-new 
.covered stend on the back straight 

P*5*1?1 Palace stadium 
SSJ,eW^!n J* ls completed by 
about September, 1976, will have 
sestim> for between 6,000 and 7,000. 
bringing the stadium’s total spec¬ 
tator capacity to at least 18,000. 
Tne long term plan is for the new 
«apd to include catering facilities 
and storage space. 

a r^LWUsai1, coach to the 
.aaa 800 metre champion, Steven 
Ovett and other leading British 
runners, took me 'gently to task 
yesterday for having suggested 

anti-establishment ” views 
might influence his hanriUmy 0; 
Ovett- - Mr Wilson now wants to 
nm me Into the ground In a 
middle-aged -joggers' natch. 

He points out: ” 1 work for 
as an honorary 

event coach, and. give up much 
nf.my free time to do that, snflt 
if to say I am against 
.them. I Just want to see greater, 
understanding of individualatfah 
lecw and coacher. Steven “and™I 
•prefer to wait to bob if he ia 
sleeted to run la.-H EurSean 
Cupflnal before we mataw 
flHtt-jfcdjtott about .tiut evnnt** 
The British team toe tte aSPUm 
bo announced tomorrow — 

Football 

Crystal Palat 
contemplate 
ground chang 

Crystal Palace are plat 
change their headquarter: 
Crystal Palace National 
Centre. Deep la the red, fin 
toe club could collect the £1 
that they owe through rhi 
Selhurst Park, their hon 
1924. 

Malcolm Allison, the r 
has had talks with Denis 
the Minister for Sport, « 
with the Sports Cnunrll » 
Walter Winterbotrom. Ttn 
tn build up the nadong 
centre into a multi-sports 
vdth the football club “ ad 
the centre as its hcadquar 

The centre Is fun by thi 
Council and tiie GLC It : 
that Crystal Palace could « 
tiie pitch, leaving them * 
headquarters. The capadt 
centre poses the problem. 

there Is Mating t 
13.000, with a further 7, 
peered to be housed In ti 
that is sow under construe 

This would nor be Mg ci 
Crystal Palace achieve 
ambition of rcgalrins a 1 
the first division. Their 
then would Increase to 30,0 
distance of the stands fr 
pitch and the diffteuldeg * 
Ping illegal emry from the 
Palace Park nearby have 
solved. 

Football fixtures 
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V.; Although «frer Goodwood the 
ace is mfficalt to sustain, there 

<, ro sdU-some good races in the 
" fpeline in die next two weeks 

cforc thee -revelry at York. The 
■" * -.'illiam Hfll'.GoM Cup, due to be 
*’ - i-jn at Redcar on Saturday, the 
. = .eatoo -Deleval Stakes at'New- 

lstie. and the Hungcrford Staken 
■■ nd the Geoffrey Freer Stakes both 
•.,.t Newbury, are four nice races 

> dwell on in time. 
- But tine races that they invari- 
hly tend to be. the main talking 

-nint now Is the Bcnsou and 
edges Gold Cup, which will be 
ie rocal point of the first day 

, i the celebrated three-day Ebor 
icetiog which begins at York In: 
• rormight. 

- Grundy, now a famous name £a- 
nglisb racing, heads the Hat of 

- I acceptors for the £50,00<r otto 
:-.nd a quarter test, and «BDi file 
■ question remains win‘be take 

P the challenge once more or 
• • ill he rest on Tiis laurels after 
•.. is great victory at-A£Ot. It Js ' 

i',nt an easy dccisiQn for Peter 
r’alwyn and Dr.Carlo VlttadlnJ 

■ < ■ i take. . v.-:..-.- 
.Some win doubtless • point out 
-.■> them thatBrtgmHe^Gerard was 

■ eaten at York by Roberto after 
...is hard race at Ascot, whilst 

thers will counter with the fact 
.'hat Oafalia was successful at both 

."‘.’Ascot and York- last year. One 
hJqg is certain, and that is that 
Valwyn. wiB not be swayed by 
-nvone other than his owner, or 

:Vany facts dug up from the past. 
"■ re will simply play his hand as 

'■ ■: sees it nearer the time, and his 
‘ ump card is of. course Grundy 

rnself. 
... Walwyn refused to be drawn 
\\ p-sterday, simply saying that be 

Mil not decide one way or another 
itil about a week before the race, 
u that he will make his.decision 

. . sufficient time to allow -others 
make up tiieir minds. Walwyn 
conscious of the fact that 

-Vundy is now very much a public 
■rse, and that-York will be the 
ly opportnnily for those who 
e in the north to see him at close 

;" arters before he retires. 
. He admits that he Is keen to 
- asp the nettle but he added that 

■i enthusiasm will be governed 
Grundy himself and that he 

. . -juld not dream .'ctf running him 
-less he was absolutely con- 
iced that the cqlt was in top 
rm. Yesterday's bulletin on 
undy could not have been more 
couraging. 
Grundy’s well-being was con- 
med later in the day by Matt 

Ayr chance for Winter Melody to 
prove courage and consistency 

McCormack, one of the head-lads -decision whether or not the good 
at Seven Barrows, and the man-».. American grass horse London 
whom Walwyn bas openly given'so Company is to be sent to York is 
much credit for the way d»t expected in the next few daws. 
Grundy bas been moaldedJbtfo the His presence there would be an- 
fpree that he unquestionably i*. other feather in the cap of the 
One of Grundy's great charac- sponsors, who can already reflect 
(eristics is his temperament.. That with some pride on the way that 
became a bundantiy apparent in their semi-classic has matured and 
March when he w®.kicked in the fitted into the pattern of top-class 
face. Only a rough‘xnaract*r coiud races In Europe in It* com para- 
have recovers*^*- way that he lively short life, 
did from drat;injury; Racing in the south of England 

Although *w appeared to have a continues at Brighton today when 
very hard race at Ascot'he dived the feature race is the Duke of 
into Ms manger the second that Norfolk Memorial Nursery run in 
lie got back home, .and he has honour of the late Duke who was 
never “nc¥- «e was not only a steward at the course, 
led -.out■'for three days, after Us . but also a fervent sunoorur. Tte 

lie got back home, .and he has honour of the late Duke who was 
never oat **ncq. He was not only a steward at the course, 
led Wtrfor three days after Us . but also a fervent supporter. Tte 

Slh0rTfa i^ik race may b« woo by Magnolia 
. °® me fourtt. Jf, Wal- Lad, who probably did well to run 

«« as well as he dl/at wSsS re- ■ cantered on The Thursday, they 
would- have been la for read 
trouble because he was so fresh. 
u As happy as Larry was the 
'way that- Walwyn described his 
roost famous charge yesterday, 
-when we were discussing Grundy’s 
future. 

One argument against retiring 
Grundy to stud at the end of this 
season was that be would not be 
tested as-a four-year-old. “Well, 
let’s, test him fully at three, then ”, 
is WaJwyn's retaliation, a reac¬ 
tion that is fairly typical of the 

cently behind Paper DoU and 
Nepotist. Proud Felix and -Dame 
Clara could be the two to cause 
Magnolia Lad the most trouble. 

Dazmm, my selection for die 
Downs Stakes, has never run over 
a mile and a quarter before, but 
bis trainer Barry rails was fairly 
confident of him lasting the dist¬ 
ance on an easy course and on 
firm going wben we discussed his 
horse's chance yesterday. 

Sandy Barclay landed a double 
at RJpoo yesterday with superb 

man. If Grundy does go to York, finishes on Denys Smith’s pair 
and bow Benson and Hedges must Amun Ra and Two Bella, to main- 
be praying that be wffl, Walwyn tain his riding average of a win- 
envisages then giving him a gallop ner a day in the past fortnight, 
in public at a suitable time before Amun Ra. who «"»■ across from 
he takes bis final bow in the a bad draw in the Winksley plate 
Champion Stakes at Newmarket on to short head Master Cutter, 
October-18. turns out again. In 'seven days’ 

Vincent O’Brien, ' who bas time for Newcastle’s valuable 
already brought off one giant- Seton Del aval Stakes. _ Denys 
kill lug act in the history of the 'Smith commented: “ He is a 
Benson and. Hedges Gold Cup, tough^horse and likes a lot of 
when Roberto beat Brigadier work.” 
Gerard hi .1972—Roberto was tbe Two Bells, produced close, home 
first and only horse ever to beat in the'Bradford Handicap by Bar- 
tbe .Brigadier—will be making a clay with beautiful -timing to beat 
determined attempt to win the Troopette and Pipes and Drums, 
prize again this time, whether or was the 30th winner of the season 
not Grundy is there, with King for Denys Smith, who was sad- 
PeUInore. After Royal Ascot and dling yet another winner for his 
York it is fair to say that first patron and old friend, Hugh 
O’Brien has put fear into our Linsley. Smith has now trained 
hearts. But the ■ only time that 39 flat and National Bunt win- 
Kjng Pallia ore has been beaten 11618 for Mr Linsley, who bred 
this season was by Grundy in the Two Bells. 
Irish Derby. Knowing what he Reginald Spencer, 
does about Ring PdBnore O'Brien accountant, has been an even 
was lavish, with his praise for ladder owner. Gemina, who ram 
Grundy, when we discussed the away with the nursery, was Ins 
two horses ■ recently. 38th -winner in the past 15 

O'Brien and Maurice Zilber, months, 
whose Dahlia beads the 20 strong ‘ 
list of French entries for the race, to^FiSi.01A&?1snwmm 
both know only too well i 
competition their horses far 
Grundy does - take the field. 

too well what round coursa (rood to Ann. Rotor: 
hnrccx fare if Good lo nnn i wo I wed'. Pontefract norees race ir (,omiirrow,; Herd. Devon end Exeier: 
tbe field. A. Jiard. 

By John Karter 
Every trainer's dream is to have 

charge of a Grundy, a Mill Reef 
or a Brigadier Gerard—unfortu¬ 
nately. only a once in a lifetime 
privilege for a chosen few. Put¬ 
ting aside tbe reverie, however, 
and fhinlrfng on a purely diurnal 
level, he would probably be well 
satisfied if every one of his horses 
turned out to be as courageous, 
consistent and as regular a con¬ 
tributor to his upkeep as Jeremy 
Hind ley’s four-year-old. Winter 
Melody. 

In six races this season, Winter 
Melody has won lour times and 
finished second and third in the 
other two. He seems to have an 
excellent chance of gaining a fifth 
success in the Cuninghame Handi¬ 
cap (3.15) at Ayr today- In his 
most recent race, the Petty Officer 
Handicap at Redcar, Winter 
Melody showed his tenacity by 
fighting hack to regain tbe lead 
from Mr McMandy, defying a 41b 
penalty in the process. He again 
has 4 lb eara to carry today, but 
is still on a reasonable mark in 
the handicap - 

Only a Monkey is due for a 
win after his three pi a rings in his 
last three outings, but may nor 
be quite up to conceding S lb to 
Winter Melody. Nor may Tam 
Noddy be up to giving him 7 lb, 
although Tom Shed den’s six-year- 
old showed clear signs of coming 
back to bis best when beaten only 
a short bead by Major Concession 
at Newcastle recently. Tbe main 
danger to Winter Melody could 
be the top -weight. Mister Geof¬ 
frey. who is from Sam Hall's 
in-form stable and a convincing 
five-lengths winner from Pirate 
BeD in the Cumberland Bell at 
Carlisle. 

Whatever tbe fate of Only a 
Monkey. John Dunlop, whose 
horses seem to do nearly as much 
travelling as tbe ubiquitous tallt- 
sbow king, David Frost, should 
win with Mount Irvine and go 
close to success with Piusd. And 
at Redcar, tbe Arundel trainer- 
can succeed with Rising Falcon. L 

Dunlop's horses certainly thrive 
on their regular trips and usually ' 
at this time of the year, after a 
quiet start, they begin to win thick 
and fast. Mount Irvine, who con¬ 
tests tiie Heads of Ayr Stakes 
(4.45), impressed when beating 
Star Tail bv 10 lengths on this 
course 10 days ago, and before 
that lie had done Wen to finish 
second to Carolus over tbe course 
and distance. He looks capable of 
giving 61b to both Lantana, who 
beat Porto Rico by half a length 
at Newcastle last week, and Stolen 
Heart, a two-length winner from 
Martinique at Catterick Bridge. 

Puzzi trill be fancied to gain 

her first success in the previous 
race, the Chapelpark Stakes (4.15). 
This daughter of Dancer's Image 
has run with promise in both her 
outings so far, especially at Ling- 
field Park on the second occasion 
wben, despite being slowly away, 
she finished sixth to tbe Goodwood 
winner. My Fair Niece, beaten 
little more than four lengths. 
Slight preference here, however, 
is for Sienna, who looked an 
unlucky loser in her most recent 
race, on this course. Then she 
was unable to get a clear run at 
an important stage and finished 
fast to be beaten only half a 
length by Chuconte. 

Tn tiie Rose dale Handicap (4.0) 
at Redcar, Rising Falcon can 
overcome top weight of Sst 31b, 
which includes a 31b penalty for 
his six-lengths victory from 
Scutari over this course distance, 
to score his third win of the year. 
The danger may be the Newmarket 
gelding. Sweet Joe, runner-up to 

Brighton programme 
1 ALFRISTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £650 : 6f> 

O Acacia Prido-iA. Perry i. D.. Whelan. B-U .... B. House 
O Anybarad iDr M. Lloydi. P Ashwonh. 8-11 .... H. Bf-rrv 

uoa CbrttdMlor *V. O. Paynei. X. Ivory. 8-11 W. Somerville • 
OOOOO ebonite iL- Cjbrrrj■. R. SJnylh. R-ll .T. Cain 3 mi. R. Sinyili. 8-3 

arm'll i. C. Hunter, 
P; Poiuon i, Pott on, 
P. Nnntei. MR Nat 

nor>. Mr* A. Ouatil 

OO MactavUh iA. Horiutlli. G. Hunter, R-U .. 
-Malta** Cottega ■ P; Pont on i, Po« on, H-tL. J. 

-P. Cook 
. McLaatfiUn T 
_AT Bond 
.. a. Murray 

— - t Malt*** Cottage ■ P; .Poston i, Poston. B-tL. J.. McLaughlin T 1 
> 00 Matsu*hima ifirt p. Njmtei. MR Nanle. R-U .... A. Bond » 

Parldance iD. Baxter*. Mr* A. OugMon, B-U .. A. Murray S 
it-8 t anted odor. T-2 Acacia Prtdv. “-2 Macuvten. 7-1 Mauudhlma. 10-1 
inlte. 12-1 Parldance. 14-1 other*. 

10 TOWN HALL HANDICAP (£S34; 7f) 
i 034001 Walsh-Mat* <C) tCol Sir D daguc. ». Supnir,' Vw 

P-S . _ A _ ofliui to 
I 0-00030 Che (wood Lady {C-P> iSirj. Cohcni. B. Swift. 5-<»-2 

“ ... I*, cook •» 
I gjj?« I a-oaou SalMr> froite <e> tP. CaHagMri. w. ^ 

i 33300b' Aluin Dora tMrj H. Fwt», N* Vigors. 4-«*l_. . V. Tox A S 
1 0-03103 - Samrlte Rugby tpi ,H. Ttxkooi. A. BreMty. u-R-13 T. Durr . 3 

5.1^-F* . : 0-00310 MytMeot Lady tCl tD. Toomcy), R. Smyth. 7 
i 000-004 Piggy.Crun tW. Gwnbaum'. P. Nrteon. S-8-4 G. Lawla 7 

. . 1-3 Srauuita Rugbv. 7-2 Welah Mata, 9-3 Sailor* Pro lie. 7*1 AJcran Dora. 8-2 
f. ihical Udy. 13-1 ptalwootf Ladi- ^ 

Ji DUKE OF NORFOLK HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,178\; 7f) 
. OIO Ghttrt iR. Adrsi. R. Smith. <*-Q .......J. JtaiiUtson 7 3 

'M'- 0013 Magnolia Lad t D. Hourardi.N. OUaahan. B-23 ■. W. Canon * 
CJ-y.ir'• . 120* Proud Foilx fJ. Lion*. N. Vigors. B-lO ......... P. Cool: 1 

, J. '-401400 Tbe Mnrfblr Angai i J. A=lr>, R-Hamton. B-A - - T. Durr 
bu, ridy- - 030431 Deadly Mn <MraC Silver*, H. Smyth, 8-2 .... P. Ch»w>7 a 

*m 003 Deroe Clara ■«. Hill*. P. Cole. 8-1 .......... J. Lynch 6 
, ••*5 .-~.v-\ -■--fi. 0330' Ptyhrg Colours fMr* J. Tbomaom, V*. Wlghttnan, 7-12 

_ . . t>. CllUen .4 
v ' '--SUl. Uaonnlia Lad. 100-30 Dnadir Sin. n-s Proud Frttx. 13-3 FMag Colours. 

Cimn, 10-1 The Mayfair Angi-l. 12-1 Dome Clara. 

DOWNS STAKES (£806 : lim) 
■’ -4 (03022 Damn (Un I. KM van. 

5 Roay Pletura *p. Griff 
toyi. 8. HiUs. 6-9-8 .... W Carson 
fhht. C- Bacaon. S-mo .. J. Lynch 

>. P. Cote. 7-B-ll R. Edmondson 

rg« t I*'* 

V- 0BM40 ‘Pair Candlla fC) IJ. MiinMV). P. Cote. 7-B-ll R. Edmondson v 
a. 0X00-00 Singlet (J. Barnftn. N.^VloMS. .1-8-10 .. P. Cook 7 

.-^1.. pMOiB DMilae suttetw rMti r. Buckingham], R. Hannon.. ^9-7( 

.. S ai-opoo Caabauw *K. Dodson* . .S.lnnhMn. Wl-2 G. Loute i 
. 5 20-0300 J ate dm- tj. Monon*. W.. Wtohtman. 3-7-13. .. ■. D. Cullen o 
■ 1 OOOD-aO •Drama Ster iH. UMUmt. R. Sttmfr. 3-7-7 ...... — f 
.1 00-0000 Hurat Craan tP.,Postont. Pnston. 3-7-7-J. McLaughlin a 

15-R Danism. 7-2 ratr Camhia, v-2 Contran1. 6-1 J eta dor. R-i Dearido Suluna. 
. SI S mg let. 12-1 other*. 

0 PIER HANDICAP (£770: lim) 

r class ;; 
3 01 AiSO Owararil Tsabarae ■ K. KtshivanM', F. Carr.. 4-8-2 R. Fox A 2 
n D-SA122 Lome tome IS. Vanlanl. H. Bom. a-R-l .... K. Lwl* 3 
7 so-oaa La Fa Telia iK. Campbell». B. Hanborv. 3-7-7 .... D. Cullen _1 

11-10 La raiaua. T-J Lama Kuna. 3-1 Onward Tiubam*. 

Redcar programme 
2.0 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£4S6:1m) 

1 123204. Sunny Jim |D> ■ Mr* Payne*. K_ Payne. K WUllarii* j l 
ft 00-0303 Peace of Mind i D. G lberU. H. Blaca*hav«. 5-8-5 M. Nutull-* 7 
8 0-90314 MlUtelto IR. Stnidwlrki. P. Cole. 4^8-2 ... - D- DKlflM o 

11 0094 Pblagan «Lady Halifax). J. dwiey. 3-7;l5 . ... S._ Hire* 3 

12 040014 Before The Mart (DJ iR. Sangater.. E. Cousin*. J,|^5Wlls(l 5 

ix 309044 Sound*. Cood i Miss Allan ■. Denyr Smith. 3-7-11 I— Chamock 2 
Jj 0-0*212 Caddan Lad <D) iD. Rohlnaon*. M Jarvis. 3->-4 1». ButopII 5 8 
Js Sra?030 SfiStt-.' fl-ie-’.E. Coutnowoodl. colllnowood.p*.7||.BiiMrt| T 4 

u-A Golden Lad. ll-t'Phlegon. 4-1 Sunliy Jhu. 6*1 Peace of Mind. 7-1 Mlll- 

tello. 10-1 BeroreTha Masr, 16-1 oUier*. 

2.30 DUfiSDALE PLATE (3-y-o: £414: 14 m) 

id m * 
16 24-0032 'Martinique (C. PlaUa). Mta- S. Hall. 8-11 • • JuLjSjElr I 
iS 04^0000 Slip Cradle fP. Etherldaa1- Hbt Jonea. 8-11 A. Kimberley I 

5-# kertoual. 5-2 Martlnigue. 4-1 Gay Pat. 10-1 Love In May. I--1 Slip 

Cradle. 

3.0 BRANSDALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £807 : 7f) 
X 003 Spring Hope ID. Rotdnaon*. M. Jar^. 8-X2 .... B. Raytnond .> 
i 00303 Dfuni Tudor €J« Azmarremo ■ • G. Robinson, M2 A- XlmlyrJw - 
7 im K^riov* iL. MauSS^V J. W. wana. 8-10 .... J. Lmn J 

ID 0400 Tnndarbogr fV. Matthawa). C. Brtnato. 8-6 ■... G- Dnffield 5 
IS 22201 Gold Cheb (DJ IT. WOeon i. M. W . Eulerby. 8-3 M. Thonu* 1 
18 034041 Rlhbla Rouccr JCpj ^(W. C. Watte )j. Wans. 7-10 8. Salmon • ■ - 
in 00044 Alien Decoy iS. Renkaa). F. Carr. *-6.. L. Partes « 

5-2 Spring Hope. 7-2 Gold Chub. 4-1 Lenaoxlove. 6-1 Regal Tudor. 8-1 
Rlbblo Rouaar. 10-1 Tendarboy. 12-1 Alice Decoy. 

330 KDLDALE PLATE (3-y-o fiUies : £483 : 7f) 
5 320-441 Mount Grace iL. Hpulday). j- Hmdlrp. «»-4-A 
,1 oOOOOl Rosallna iR. Payftoi. V. MHch*ai. 9-4 ...M. Thomas ^ 

. a 3- Ambltnt <M. Wyatti. C. Wtjrow, 8-11 G- Dmnclg -J . 
o 02-00 AiMrther Prlncaas (Mra Latnoai. C. Borituin. 8-11 8 1 ! 

o_o Bottled Up iMra Needhaml. S. NesbHl. 8-11 .... G. Moore J 
20 00-0000 Family Planning (Sir R. Verdin). R. Hong Mon. 8-11. F. Morbv “ 
24 140 Meknalson (Mrs Eottomley>. X. Dunlop 8-11 D. GlU^Ote 5 II | 
25 0-0 Mara Moon (Ld HaMiX), J- Oxley. 8-J1 ...... G- Starvei 8 
27 00-0OO Nevilles Cross i C. AHyood i. Denys Smith. 8-11 L Cbaraacfc 5 6 
28 022-004 Perl plus 1C. Wllmot-Smlth i. V,. Gray- 8*11 •••• J-- , Z 
29 0-004 Petty Larceny (A. Johnstone). <1. P.-Gordon. 8-11 B. Taylor 12 
.tO OOO-ateO Oulmlna iJ. BresMni. S. V'alnyriqht. 8-11 J. WaSiwnght 7 - 
34 0*003 Wettkwnw iF. Wile*>. WUea. 8-U . — 

11-4 Mount Grace. 100-30 Rosaline. S-i Malmateon. 7-1 Pam- VSSe,'n2A.-4l 
Another PnScess. 10-1 Ambient. Family Plannln. 12-1 Mara Moon. 20-1 others. 

4.0 ROSEDALE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £930: ljra) 
.1 0-09131 Rtoino Falcon CCD> iJ. Loeb Jm*. J. Dunlop. g-agu|wp,r 5 3 

S 92-0312 Sweat Joa *M. Rltaenberg*. Thomson Jon*». 9-2 B. Taylor S 
7 140-010 Blue Banin Rldriateh I. J. Htadley. °-0 A. Klmb^tey _ 

11 0-142 orwlano ‘ Mrs C3>rk>. R. Peacock. 8-11 ■ 1 i,- , 
17 01330 Mary MeQDakar iW. Stokerl. W. Gray. 8-> S. V ebstor S 1 

11-10 ntetep Falcon. 6-3 Sweet Joe. 9-2 Blue Baron. 7-1 Onalano. 12-1 Mary 

McQuaker. 

4.30 DEEPDALE PLATE (3-y-o : £414: lim 160yd) 
1 022002 Dm «Rtr R. Vardini. R. Houghton. 9-0.r. Nlortl 6 

Ayr programme 
2.15 MONKTON HANDICAP (£591: 7f> 

1 0419043 Rock Signal (COJ iR. Taylor*. R. Peacock. 9-9-u 
K. VHUcInSiOn .7* 

J 001003 Glenpairlck (D) <C. Kerry i. R. Basllnian. 4-8-5 D. N It holla l 
5 41-0340 Amber Flyer «Mrs Ducasi. N. Angus, .j-8-5 .... L. Addle 5 9 
6 230202 KKhelron fCO) iT. Ump|ebv>. K. Payne. 4-8-1 S. EccJcs 1 
8 0-00001 Tingange ID) ■ P. Benncil*. E. Cousins. 4-7-8 R. Barker 7 
9 0-42331 Bovfck i D. MacPhersorut ■. T. Craig. .‘.-7-7 .. C. Christie 1 

10 403001 Mister Chicken I Mrs, Orritli. C. Crassley. 1-7-7 V. Dunlap 9 
11 000-0 HangMng <S. Fox*. Mrs S. Chenmorc. 1-7-7 . — 0 
12 00000-0 Ryden Led (Mrs Clark •. L. Docker. 4-7-7 - J. Sired 8 
11 000000 Auchentlbbor iR. Barren.. L. Docker. 11-7-7 P. Emm<*raon 5 10 

**■4 Tlnganue. 1-1 Mister Chlrlen. 9-2 Klthalron, 11-2 Amber Flyer. 8-1 
Rock Signal. 10-1 Glenpairlck. 12-1 Bovlck. 20-1 others. 

145 EWENFIELD HANDICAP (2-y-o : £668 : 7f) 
a 043112 Evedor i.M. (Jallaghan *un-. E Carr. H-il .. H. connurton t 
1 432120 Coming.Closer (C) iL. Boilbol*. K. Paynr. 8-12 A. Cousins 5 
J 0013 Pllhoy *C. Muiphyi. F. Carr. 8-10 . P. Edderi’ 9 
r. 10 April Lucky <C) -P. Brown*. C. Crosslcy. 8-8 .. J. Higgins 1 
8 430302 King Willi iA. Picken *. N. Angus. R-5 .... J. Seagrave 2 

14 Durham Lad iJ. Hirst <. D. Williams. 8-4 - - - 

1 432120 Coming. Closer * L. Boilbol i. K. Payne. 8-12 A. Cousins 5 
4 0013 Pllhoy *C. Murphy ■. F. Carr. 8-10 . P. Eddeiy 9 
r, 10 April Lucky <C) -P. Brown*. C. CrosMcy. 8-8 .. J. Higgins 1 
H 430302 King Willi <A. Picken*. N. Angus. R-5 .... J. Seagrave 3 

IQ 14 Durham Lad iJ. Hirst >. D. Williams. 8-4 .. C. Eccleston l 
13 0014 Quarantine *T. Robson >. Denys Smith. 7-1.1-A. Barclay 7 

2-1 Evedor. 4-1 Durham Lad. 9-2 Pltboy. 11-2 Coming Closer. B-Jl 
Quarantine. 10-1 King Will). 14-1 April Lucky. 

3.15 CUNINGHAME HANDICAP (£814 : lm 5f) 
2 0-01031 Miarer Gaoffray (CD) iP. Eduards*. S. Hail. 5-W-7 

E. Johnson 5 
.1 91-0432 Only a Monkey iLai-inLa Duchv-ss of Norfolk*. J. Dunlop 

S-9-J5 .. Ran Hulchlnson 4 
1 -0003p2 Tom Noddy I Cl (Mrs Rrolhertom. L. Shedden. b-9-4 

J. Soagravr 7 
10 0204-00 Kina*berry iC. Brown*. C. Bell. 5-H-12 .. T. O'Ryan 5 2 
11 312111 Winter Melody *J. Hanson*. J. Hlndlry. 4-8-il . . M. Kellie 1 
12 120304 Caleb Bird (C) iT. Park*. E. Collingwood. 4-8-1 O. Gray o 
11 0-0 Census (Mrs Gold*, h. Pavne. 6-7-7 . S Eccies 7 6 

18-8 Winter Melodj. 7-2 Mister Geoffrev. 4-1 Only a Monkey. 11-2 lom 
Noddy. 10-1 Galah Bird. 12-1 Xlnnsbcrry. 20-1 Census. 

3.45 AUCHENDRANE STAKES (£598 : 6fl 
2 414-000 Cannle Cesslo (CD) iM. Oakiholl*. C. Bell. 4-9-0 , 

G. Oldroyd ■ 
O Ajln i A. McClelland *. Mrs S. Chesmore. 4-8-10 G. Cadwaladr 2 

b 000440 Peter Cultor (D) iMfi Jackman*. J. Mu&iafl. 5-«-8 
_ J. Sea grave ^ 

7 001-000 Robin John <D) ,J. Winter*. T. I'alrtiurai .>-8-8. E. Johnson 7 
o 02330-0 Colden Victory «Mrs Payne*. K. Payne. 1-8-J5 ... . T. lapnln B 

14 04-0040 Bello Noire *D. Smith*. Denya Smith*. -,-7-12 A. Barolay 4 
15 OOOOOO Blue Vala (Mrs Cringle*. L. DocJer. o-7-12 .... J. Skimng 1 
18 OOO- Potymlller ,D. Blctian*. A. Bnldlng. S-7-12 C. Erclesion 6 

11-8 Peter Culler. 11-4 Cannle Casein. 7-2 Golden Vklorv. 6-1 Robin John. 
10-1 Belle Noire. 20-1 others 

Britain send strongest 
team in quest 
of Aga Khan Trophy 

Farewell Bleep (R. Marshall) wins the Woodchurch handicap at 
Folkestone. 

Chas Sawyer on his home course 
and before that a winner from 
Cawston's Prince at Warwick. 

Dunlop's Malmaison could also 
go well in the Kildale Plate (B.30i. 
but may find Mount Grace and 
Rosalina too good. Mount Grace 
was a comfortable winner from La 
Sovereign at Great Yarmouth and 
seems to be improving. 

Word of Honour's timid and shy 
ways caused problems for the 
trainer. John Dunlop, so he intro¬ 
duced Us charge to a placid goat 
called Violet and the experiment 
really worked at Folkestone yester¬ 
day. Handled in the Hutchinson 
style by Gillespie, the stable's 
Irish apprentice. Word of Honour 
was in no hurry to join the leaders 
in the Ham Street Malden Plate. 
Then approaching the last furlong 
the odds-on favourite went away 
from Kimstar to win From the 
challenging Brandenbourg and 
Solamba. 

From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Dublin, Aug 4 
The 107th show of the Royal 

Dublin Society opens at Ballsbridgc 
tomorrow with 54 international 
leu ms ranged against each other 
to do battle throughout the week. 
Britain, managed as usual by 
Ronnie Ma&sarella, has sent her 
lop team, frc*.h from their triumph 
in the Prince of Wales Cup at 
Hickstead two weeks ago,'in an 
effort to win (he Aga Khan Trophy 
on Friday fur the third time. 

David Broome | Heatwave. 
Sportsman and Ballyw-illwiin. 
Harvey Smith (Salvador, Olympic 
Scar and Harvest Gold). Graham 
Fletcher (Buttevani Boy, Taund 
Dora and the former Foxhunter 
champion. Hold Hard), Paddy 
McMahon fPennwood Forgemill 
and Streamline) and Tony New¬ 
berry (Warwick III and Snafflesl 
wOl be fully extended by the home 
side, though less, perhaps, by the 
West Germans, who are saving 
their fire far the European cham¬ 
pionships in Munich. Britain will 
be assisted in the individual com¬ 
petitions by Caroline Brad lev and 
Derek Rickens. 

The Germans, captained bv their 
regular chef d'equipe, the former 
cavalry officer, Gustav Pfnrdie. 
arc led by their multiple Olympic 
gold medal winner Hans Gunter 
Winkler (Humphrey. Grande Gimi 
and Venezuela I. He Is supporred 
by Willihert Mehlkopf. Karl-Heinz 
Giebmanns, Hendrick Schulze- 
Siehoff and Ulrich Meyer zu 
Bexten. 

Ireland field Commandant Ned 
Campion. Captain Larry- Kiclv. 
Eddie Macken, Paul Durragh, 
Michael Hickey and Tommy Vance, 
in addition to nine individuals 
including Tommy Brennan (who 

1 produced the Olympic gold medal 
horse. Ambassador, and sold him 

! to’ Graziano Manclnellit and Ned 
Cash with his good horse. Look 
Out. The team tally is completed 
by Belgium and Australia. 

Tennis 

Dublin would hardly be Dublin 
without Major Raimondo d’Inzen. 
who elected to miss Wembley iwho 
can blame him ?) but has come 
from Italy ivitb Bellevue (leadine 
horse here in 1974. when 17 years 
young 1, Talky and Hermes. His 
brother, Colonel Piero d'Inieo. is 
here in the capacity of judge for 
the working hunters, which will 
ensure a big crowd at the ringside 
and may well enable him to spot 
a few more potential International 
show jumpers ** in ihe rough 

The international jumping 
compel it ions provide the draw for 
the public, but the real business 
of the show is the sale of Irish 
horses, and of rhe 1,835 entered, 
nearly 1,400 will come before the 
panel of distinguished English 
judges, recruited in the main from 
the hunting field, in the 73 show¬ 
ing classes. 

The ante-post favourite for tbe 
supreme hunter championship Is 
Tom Quigley's five-year-old light- 
heavyweight, St Nicholas, by Flip 
a Disc out of a mare by Colarc, 
bred ar Taghmon. ro Wexford, 
by Michael Doyle. Champion ar 
Cork in June, he was considered 
by many unlucky tn be defeated 
for the four-year-old title here 
lasr year, which pur him nut of 
the running far the supreme 
championship. 

The Royal Dublin Society, which 
already boast« the besT equipped 
and most beautiful showground in 
Europe, is currently engaged upon 
extensions and improved stabling, 
which will enable jumping and 
other competitions in be held here 
all the year round. Tiie new build¬ 
ing. not yet completed, is neverthe¬ 
less sufficiently advanced for half- 
bred sales iquite separate from 
Gofts bloodstock sales) to be held 
Tur visitors, from Thursday until 
Saturday, by the newly-formed 
Ballshridge Bloodstock Cnmpanv. 
one of whose directors is Frank 
O'Reilly, president of the Irish 
Equesrrian Federation. 

Comfortable wins for last 
year’s age group finalists 

Andrew Paton and Peter Good¬ 
man. the Lancashire boys who 
fought out last year’s final had 
comfortable wins in their opening 
matches in the boys under-lt 
singles of the National Age Group 
tennis championships at East¬ 
bourne yesterday. Paton. tbe hol¬ 
der, beat Alan Schofield, of Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 6—1, fi—4 and 
Goodman beat Michael Hills, of 
Kent, 6—0, 6—2. 

For the first time the undcr-26 
singles are being played as a 
straight knock-out instead of the 
former round rubin system, which 
is maintained in the under-12 and 
under-14 events. 

Boys’ under-16 
I IRST RDliNO: A udiMOnU&titi 

I Buckinghamshire. te-Ji T A Morgan 
* uorcesterahinM. 4—6. n—1. b—2: 

■I. H. Chamber*, iSoudhvi i beat 
M- N Null * Lelcrvirrshlrc *. 7—r». 
£—« J England <Comw,ij|* b«al 
S. D. Moor** i Wales*. 6—1— 6—2: 

A. Ludlow * Vorhshire* b***i 
I R. . H. Atnsworih i Lancashire *. 
t*—1. t>—O: R. r. Stoakvs ■Swni'v* 
b*4t M. Li-U Is I \i alt-3 1. 6—2. *>—0 
P D. Moulton * Norfolk* bral A. A. 
Slrocox . Lancashirri. 6-4. 4—6. 
6—1: 1. He*111 i Lincolnshire ■ bcal 
D. J Wail * Scotland «—2. 6—(i. 
N. A. Lamilcharl . Northumberland, 
0*UIS. D Counsel! * Wales*. 7—h. 
£—~X N A. Raynor <Essex* beat 
8 n. Caldwell * Scotland *. 6— 
5— A: M. V. Taylor iSun-ev. heal 
N. F. Grantham * Yorks*. 6-—O. •>—1. 
N. Di Gooden ■ Yorkshire * brat R. N. 
Rpulledge (Wales*. 6^-1. 6—N. A. 
i.hambrrlnln ■ Devon ■ beai s. VI. 
unsp i Somerset *. .1—6. 6—2. o—1. 

I. G. Currie tEssrxi beat vi. (Jour- 
wood ■ BucMnnhamshire ■. 6—1. 6—'j: 
T N. Mills ■ Wiltshire* beal K. P. 
Jones (Gloucesiershlrei. 6—2. n— 
M. C. Wall, • Berkshire* bcal K. f:. 
Wltlllon i V orl.s *. 6—1. 6—1; M. M 
Appleion * Lancashire* beat R. J. 
Warren * Berkshire*. J—6. 6—M. 
6— 1; J. vj. Dler ■ Sussex* beal O. IL 
i-ooper ,GhoshIrcl. 7—S. 6—1: il. J. 
Godwin * Essex, bcal H. B. Becker 
■ Middlesex*. 2—6. 6—4. 9—7: M. A. 

Wallace * Surrey i beat J. \v\ Walton 
• Kent *. 3—e. 6—1. 6—1: M D 
Criyc * Middlesex) beal A. M. Bower 
(Cheshire *. 6- 2. 6.. 1; g b Jack- 
sen *Mlddiesox* beat A. G. Thom inn 

^6—4: N. Thomson 
- „b<?“ W. Allan 

I Devon*. 6—2. 7—6: S. G. Collar 
^Ess ex ■ beut A Lo verier >Nonhanisi. 
6—4. 6—7; M. J. La nod am , Bert- 

setT’ **-^1 ep 0l:- Atlrinson (Somer- 

SECOND ROL’ND A. N. Paloi* 
• Lancashire * beal A. J. Shohnld tBufk- 
Inghamshiie*. 6—I, n—1: n. t Law- 
renee • Cheshire* beai I Hodgson 
• LuckinghanishIre * 6—1. R—l : VI A 

Vrun1* l5*“^v' ^br"1 c‘f, ''V. Wright »Ess^x1 6—0, f>—1; p. Goodman 
^Lancashire. bt-ai M. P. HUK ilCcni* 

Girls Under-]6: 
riHST ROUND: J. M. Ourl* 

• i.alourrsicrahlrc' ■ beal P. J. Cuninitns 
• Lincolnshire* 6—2. 6—1. C. 
O'Brlvn i Sussex* beat k. P. Lloyd 
■ Gloucester*lure * o—t>—i ;• 
Uooner .VorkshUc* beat D. J. Stew¬ 
art ■ Sussex* 6—0. 4—6. 6—d; C. J 
Drurv i Lincolnshire * beal A. K Jone* 

shire* 6—4. 7—6. D. Parnell • Lane— 

a.K'Jsr-K.,NoMrv,,sffss: 
• Rurtingharnshlre* beat M. J. Smith 
• Leicestershire * 6—2. 6—0: r. J. 
Morrill (Devon* beat P. J. Eyre 
■ Surrey. 2—6. 6—0. 7—8. 

SECOND ROUND: L. C. Robinson 
• V oritahlra• beat E Lock* • Essex* 
6—1. 2—6. 6—2: J. Matthews 

'SEy0"’, '•S** ~A- Smith * Berk¬ 
shire- 4—6. 7—6. 6—2: R. P. 
Darby (Surrey* beal .1. K. Webb 
■ Hertfordshire) 1—6. 7—5. 6—2 
D. A. Jevans (Essex* beat S. J. 
Bake well 1 Devon I 6—1. 6—1; J. M. 
Ersklnc (Scotland* beat L. Honkln- 
snn i Lancashire >. ^—6. a—.1. 7—5 
A. P. Cooper * Kent! beal J. C. Rich 
■ Norfolk. 6—1. 6—2: E. A. Wells 
• Buckinghamshire■ beal D. A. Bowden 
• Devon) 6—a. 6—1: D. S. Parkrr 
■ Kent) beat J. North wav (Cheshire* 
6—... 6—2: C. Harrison (.Surrey* beal 
A. B ram well * Middlesex* 6—1. 6—2 
F. J. Povor iSurrev* heat J. McCal- 
llon -Siaffordahlrei 6—1. 6—2: A. E. 
Hobbs (Cheshire* beal R. A. Burpess 
• Hampshire* 6—1. 6—2: E. Ltghi- 
body (Wales* beal J. J. Brown 
• 5umyi. 6—0. 6—1. 

Chile accept Baastad but 
demand team protection 

4.15 CHAPELPARK STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £568 : 6f) 

0 SOUTH COAST STAKES (£824 : 5f 66ydl 
004-040 Chin-Chin (Mbs A. Mesierdlck*. J. Holt. _S-9-5 P. Waldron IO" 
4302-00 Hm Abbot iE. Mlckry*. R. Srardy. 9-9-S .... B. Roose a 
4-00003 Jack's Hop* >B. McGronvyi. G. WaUacr. J9-9-3 .. P- Madden o 
Q00-002 PrWMMr (U . Wlghbram*. wightman, .9-9-1 T. O'ShlUran 7 

13-0 Btud Tib *M. Berger*. J. Dunlop. 5-9-1 .. V. Doit 3 
000004 (n ft!. Tubbs). T. Moloiw. 3-9-1 .. J..IWH 5 11 

0-00400 Uriah I Bird <M. Mill nr*. W. O'Gorman, 4-9-0 W. OConnan 6 
OO Drstlncthrongra *R. TikVoni, A. Bmwley. 5-S-9 S. Cottle S 9 

0004-00 Flying Flirt itf. Eve); D. M'hetatl. 1-8-9 .... R. Fox 5 1 
0000-00 Dancteg Pbrtngr *P Poston). Pomion. 4-B-R J. McLaughlin 7 4 

.449230* VBeing Sonnet «K. Qvalei. P. Cole, 4-8-B ; . R. Edmondson R 

-1 Cbln-Cbbi. 7-ar Blue Tab. 4-1 Privateer. 8-1 JACfc'a Hope. 10-1 Dlstlnctlve- 
l. 14-1 Eve. Hot Abbot. 16-1 others. - 

X Salad Days (Mrs Hall*. Miss 3_. Hall. 9-0  .. M. Birch * 
6 00-0 Cop oca tans *M. Lontosi. C* Btteam. 8-11 ....B. Raymond 1 

11 03-00 Syrup (A- GreensMeldsi, fccra J. Simpson. 8-11 .... — A 
13 09-9099 Targa Balia i R. Miller i. C. ELurv. S-ll .S. Salmon S 3 

11-B Targa Balia, 9-a Des, 4-1 Copocabinn. 10-1 Syrup. 12-1 Salad Days. 

5.0 LONSDALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £S99 : 5f> . 
X 1 Liberty Light (D-) iS. HowarTh-. T. Falrhursl. S-9_S. Webster S 
s 02030 Wfellcprhigs Laam «T. Whltfteld*. 11. Blackshaw. NutlaJ, T 1 

ft 00903 sylrau d'Or tMra Gribben). V. Mitdbril. T-13 .. St. TTiomas i 
7 02001' Coplow Kate «K. Panonti. 1* . Wharton. *-12 - . O. Maitland 2 
g 014 True Saterhy (O) ' R- 2 

in 00421 Track Anna <D» vT. Anthony*. L. Shedden. 7-6 K. Lewis 5 6 

a-4 srluo d'Or. 11-4. Liberty Light. 9-2 Coplow Kata. 6-1 True Security. 7-1 
Track Anna. 10-1 W’ellsprlnas Lais. 

Redcar selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 
7 o Golden Lad. 230 Martinique. 3.0 Gold Cheb. 330 Mount Grace. 
4*0 Rising Falcon. 430 Targa Bella. 5.0 liberty Light. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Pblegon. 3.0 Spring Hope. 4.0 Sweet Joe. 

rigbton selections 
• Our Radng Correspondent 
0 ChrisdcdoF- 230 Senorira Rugby. 3.0. Magnolia Lad. 330 DANUM 
specially reconunended. 4.0 Onward Tsubame. 430 Chin-Chin. 

.* Our Nemnurioet Correspondent 
0 Magnolia Lad. 4.0 La Falaise. 

1 003 Alio* Sian wick *j. Hall*. Denys Smith .8-11 .. A Barclay 7 
a 4 Just Tempest iV. Sasste*. L Docker 8-11 -J. Skilling 2 
p .4)023 Market Maid < J. Brown*. N. Angus. 8-11 .... J. Scagrara 3 

_ o 343 Merry (Mrs Weir*. J. O«ns1on, 8-11 - X « 
« 10 Sayanl *R. Cutler*. N. Angus*. *.-11 ■ - - - V. DinUop 7 6 
2 1, 00 Puzzi iJ. Costello *. J. Dunlop. 8-11 .... Ron Hutchlnaon 1 
* 12 09 Sienna i E. Driffield*. E. Weymes. 8-11 . E Johnson p 

3 Sienna. 3-1 Many. 7-2 Purad. 11-2 Markei Maid. 8-1 Alter Stanwlck. 
12-1 Mt Sayanl. 20-1 Just Tempest. 

4.45 HEADS OF AYR STAKES (3-y-o : £502 : lm 7f I 
* 1 0-20121 Mount Irvins (Cl Lavlnla Dnchrss of. Norfolk*. J Dunlop. 
i w-5 . . Ron HuicniTiMn l 

J 2 1104 Arrica Star (C) (Mr* Dlgby*. A. Raiding^ 9-2 .. J. Balding 2 
3 6 0-0041 Lantana i Lady Delamerr *. S. Hall. 8-1-J - A- Barr lay x 
, — nn.nmi Ctnj.n Hun . n n,*lKuini. F. Carr. 8-13 P. Eddery 4 6 0-0041 Lantana * Lany ueiunwn. =>. nan. o-i-j - - - 

7 00-0021 Stolen Heart < D. Davidson*. F. Carr, 8-13. P. Eddery 4 

Evens Mount Irvine. 5*2 Lantana. 3-1 Slolnn Heart. 12- Arnca Siar. 

Ayr selections 
Bv Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Mister Chicken. 2.45 Evedor. 3.15 Winter Melody. 3.45 Golden 
Victory. 4.15 Sienna. 4.45 Mount Irvine. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
335 Winter MBlody. 

'ipon 
i .results 
[«•' <1 *2 3S. Wl <1 lias. WIKKSLEY PLATZ'ta-p-a: 

:&18: 3fl 
un'n Ra, b e. bv Rod God-War ' . 

'Visas;- 
, .fihsigr Cutter, b f. to Hard Tack— 

ill'1™*'.d— SS.1. » 

TV, Garwn iJ-jt 3 

USD RAN: rt-1 Old Ratio*'. 1W! 
hung Lady t-Uhv. 11-1 Aldbrough. 

■ J Tamo Ian, -16-1 Holijikca, iW-1 
' ilculr. "0*1. RHter. Rivaiynti. 

Young Bob, CJiulloiv. World of 
. 'amt. 13 ran. 

OTV-' Win, '.Min; pMvirt, Kip. 2»n. 
i. Denya Snrttli. ai Bunou Auvk- 
it 5n hd hd, Ah El Antmilno did 

nm, 

*J.3i ■URHBSTOM PLATE uW-q: 

111); 1)1)1 
■ bnarale, iHi f. bj‘ Khindykn Hill 
—Hrlftx vW. HohstRii, H-ll 

J. Sean ram tf*.l) i 

in*y. Clt c. -to Saifits Light— 
^retatguc iW ~BJrnWtt»op>. o-0 

, C. Erdeston i8-li 2 
artfiw Himr, oz f, by Suurrate 
^ovoToigtevAVUd KanM i W. Pm- _ 
-ait i, ba .. p. RtUdnun il4*li 3 

\LSO KAN:'.5-1 fay WUUbtui. 3-1 \LSD MN:>1 fay wllUboy. 3-1 
igwrap. DUUia vaifrv. 10-1 
Wl Hndev Aquino*. 16-1 Safari 
•erelan <4Bj>. lurromara. 20-1 i'asr 
tplr, TMfuaa., ia ran, 

rorr.- Win. oSb- piKcs. lap. 3 in. 
i. M. Vf. twftefby. at FiaXtun, 

*1 *:.r*Ii YORK HANDICAP (2-y-o. 
;i.bu2. 6f) 

ulna, h c. bi' So Hteued— 
truilanl Blum* (». .BWimri, 
-i-j ....•.M BU«i iS-i.i * 

■ch Martyr, b C. far GoU»onv—° 
. iotrtfl Ouirn *J. Wilson), 8-t 

C. Eiilrtton 113-1 * 2 
ilc Torn, ur S. by Sea Hawk l(—- 
joiii Opera- (Luviniu DuencxL ot. _ 
vonoJk *. P-JP • • . 

Run HulUtnuon ij*1i . 4 

ti.Sft RAN: 11-4 fav Shukran lAthi. 
sovereign light, l9-t Awort* Manv, 

.1 music , Hnm. Kittdn, mr KiHrs* 
I Nf«W Noirf. *JU-1 Tribal Dr light, 
mica Music. 23 ratv. 

OTl' ■ Win. .’6d: nlacM. Itu. Jbn: 
, m. H.-Eaaioriur. «l bUlUn. 41. 

4.0 f4.lt ARADFORO HANDICAP 
iA-ir-e: £AS9: am ir* 

Two Bella, b r. by Foggy Bell— 
R»11® Of Acrum IH. Ttetevi. . 
iu .. A. Barclay ria-at i 

Troop site. I> t. by King's TVOOD— 
Crepincue (Lord Zetland*. 8-12 

. u. u Thamsa (16-1 * 9 
Pipes end Dram, be, br P«U Mall 

—-Mctodip# Charm < Mr* J. Kind- 
•lev*. 9-8 .. A. Kimberley (4-it X 

_ ALSO RAN: 100-30 lav Dane's 
tBMuct, 11-3 Rlchraond Castle i-llh). 

Gtitant Cousin, <N1 Col (lit*. 36-1 
rtmridont. 'JO-1 Piccadilly Bose, 
intrnerd. ID ran^ 
, TWT: wtn. S7p: places. 28p. ATp. 
1 Bpt utial Jorrcaat. gs.56. Denys Smith, 
at Blstuip Auckland. *.1. 

4.30 (4,33.) YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
i S-y-o: -K684: fin 

Alnsley Pnrj ca e. by Vinlnla Boy— 
Lady Plante il. ivur«hlro>, u-n 

. M. Thomas i1!-2i i 
Outeh m-U*. ch I. by Maystmk— 

Mv Old Dutch i CTBurhion >. S-A 
. . J*. Hue ha nan i S-i * 9 

Onion Lady, b r.' by Ch*b'ii Lad— 
Lady oi Lugano tj-. Hughes *. 

h-7 . Seagrave no-i* 3 

ALSO RAN' *>*0 11 faw anver Tlnllr. 
Primer. 6-1 Iron GMnjAth). 7-1 Cltpt- 
wnmt 10-1 rnrttatturad, 20-1 Black 
Mu..tv. CraLLador. GilileL n ran. 

TOTT; utn. top; maeas. asp, gap. 
Jlp. V. Mitchell, at WMksop. ;ji. ft. 

S.O ffiS) SINDBRBY t'LATl (JUIA: 

DarM. b f. by Dan Cupid—Aetnara 
i.A, Glarei, 3-8-* _ 

W. (arson * 2-1 tee) i 

Safety Walk, ch t. by Sotteraijm 
Path—-*CcUna i Mr* J HTOdleyt. 
^iKrrr.. a. KiawriwiMi 3 

St Tryst, rh o. by St Ched—***** 
Tryrl ID. HQMW»j. 3-—1.^ 

M. L- Thomas • 4-n 3 
ALSO DAN: 70JMBRU r«h>. 

Prtncp PumanL JO-1 Flautist. 6 r«t. 
IDtE! WIT. 28p: ptaco*. ISP. MJS 

mrecssL 83p. B. Hins. at Lambottm. 

01 Tnr£' DOUBlXi Gjtnwa- Aimley 
Ho\. C23.8D. TREBLE: PWtowrnie. 

Two Bens. Panel, saa-v*. 

Britons to ride in 
first women’s race 

iVuckland, Aug 4.—Women from 
Great Britain, tiie United States, 
Australia and New Zealand will 
ride in New Zealand's first inter¬ 
national women's horse race in 
Rotorua on November 2, Great 
Britain xpti the US will each be < 
represented by one rider 

Folkestone _ 
1.2S il.SU) ROMNKY HANDICAP Shoolagll-s Bal 

*2-v-o: CG73: 5f) dale). T-9-6^ 

, ALSO RAH: « 
I. Johnson. * 4-1* 1 raj*hy. 12-3 A 

Pink Note* » c, by CommtmlcoihMi Barbsry Print*-. 
_pink Shanrung (Mrs H. ran Proran. Bishop': 

*“■ p,OCfl>' ®i,. Marabou rv-l, 9 5487 

MIAL.Z- f LlBhW- TOTE: Mt). II 
Samis tJ. M»).^ ,TJ, 3 BSp- T. Gosling. 

ALSO,. WANi_§ILSa,SC2 *82 -125 tR.S6) H/ 
f Aihi. T-l BTOnVtr sw ■ t-n.A' t'ilG: 
put.'10-1 R«d Counsel. 16-1 Amur ? 

Mktv. SO-1 Sw**t SUM- 9 ran. WV f^rSeTTL 

T°y: V?Norfolk 1. 8-Q 
1 fin: diul foraeasl. *1.06. F- WOwfJI. BrnidtubOUfl, h ; 
at Law bourn- 41. 41. Some Jewel did —Blanch* Bake 

not run 8-H . j 
Salaniba. b c. 

, u , 1 !,7-l WOODCMueCH HANDI- Draf Aol * Brig 

1 .5-Y-o: 

I e.^awsll Blsop. b c. by Bleep- ALSO RAN- . 
F Btei-n—Nlghl Final iA. Kata*. (Jih*. 30-1 Kl 

SfKrTIrK. Maraiull <13-8 fav 1 1 Mountain. 14-1 S 

JWfS" fieM ,£Sl>tmaCh, TOTT: Win. 1| 
—Tallskrr N. r. burr *20-11 9 i™lhIfr^<,fMAi£' 

Calabar b I. W' Counsel—X*ll« Arundol. >1. nk. 

.«* 3 3.* .-.,,7. 

0iare.™5 uS'VTa 
ttensV s"rron tight. Queueing. ‘K. Zrisel*. A 

B ran- lArM niH Bdrir Hu# h, 

™“ K- T 
■i TordlnebrMflC- IL >'• Quart*: Moiody, fe 

Melody Call fi 

SL25 I2.S«' SHADDOJCMURST HANDI- H. Balia 

CAP (£691: l'.mj ALSO RAN: 11 

Final call, b C. W Tout* Crier— Jutland idOii. X 
Mai*M1» *G.’ Alion.. TOTE: U’m. K 
.rorw B favnanj >1-4 Hvi 1 lorocan, 79p. B. 

Tudoroy, be. by Young 11. ll. 
FWn0 Tudor <*■ 2 

Priaro coorwol," "or h. bV' Nadve ^ 

Jurt'SSSiiif: riT c. by CotePwra; l«S.nS=Sira 
Horira-Vnic Counsel 1B- *1*™ t 8-11 ...... E 
borough i7 3^-11 E- Eldhi (S-lf 7 Fawn Priocaw- I 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 >tr F1v». Mr Fmm <Ma 
Density. Xl-1 Long Bowman. wTimier. Raw. ch f. 

8 ran. Troptesl Fruit 

cJTCAUtf #ALSO ran. 

3' _ TOTE: ids, hS 
2.5S <2.581 WILLIAM HILL LAOIS* Mp: (tel _tWeei= 

RACK <£850: l’ntn) Nc«ai*ra«. Hd. 

Dusky L*b» b I. bf Linscrc—DuaLy TOTE DOUBLE 
o'SuUiran). Honour. £2.70. 

BwiM SarolMS 1 Bleep. Dusky La, 

Dai* Cray, gr g. by Gzw Sovnrolan 
—TrMkete 1 Mrs A. Barra. S-9-6 

Susan B-iit f2t>-i * 9 
Klllagurtaun. bg.lv mnifceU— 

Shaola^'s Bate) 1 MJas P. Drys- 

Bath 
Hgadier Chart] * 8-1 * 3 

ALSO RAN: 13-9 Octopus. 6-1 T.teg- 
rapby. 13-3 Ardoosa tath*. 20-1 
Barbary Print*-. 33-1 Mv, Drake, 
pnun. Bishop's Crook. Mlrandola. 
Gin Sling. May 1 Say. Sirocco Sinn. 
14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. l8p: obces. Idp. Wp. 
B3p. T. Gosling, al EpdOro. Sh hd. 31. 

3.25 •5.26) HAM 5TREST STAKCS 
iX-p-o: £482: a'.ml 

Word of Honour, b g. by Reliance 
II—Pareteo iLaoUta Duchess of 
Norfolk 1. 8-8 □. Gillespie t-1-3* 1 

Brandonbourg* b I. by L» Lraansiell 
—Blancbo Baker (DrM. Antfree 1. 
8-11 . A. Murray •n-3* 2 

Solamba. b c. by Jtggrrssor— 
D.ar Bol * Brig J. Ctebbvi. 6-0 

J. Egan 1 V-l 1 3 

ALSO RAN- V-U Snow Mountain 
* Jih *. 30-3 Kimstar. 12-1 Sacrrd 
Mountain. 14-1 Star Pnpll- 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16o: places. 14p, 2-Ip; 
dual forma:. -~,7p. J. Dunlop, at 
Arundel. ',1. nk. 

3.55 . 57 • RUCKINGE STAKES 

(£618 I'-pc 

Amatli ch c, bv* Foril—Sclavs □ 
* K. Zrnel*. 3-3-11 

F. Durr *100-301 i 
Barnr Man, bh.br Rustam—Palls 

(Mrs K. Leonard*. ,6-8-8 
A. Bond 16-4 II favi 2 

Quartle Malody. be. by Quartette— 
Melody Call fH. Vtcumri. 5-7-5 

H. Baltantlne *6-4 Jt far* 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Twin Power. 32-1 
Jutland t*»oi>. >55-1 Spearslde. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. SSp: places. 19p. I7p: 
forocwR, 79p. B. Hub. at Lam bo am. 

4.25 « 4.2T 1 TENTERDBM STAKES 
■ 3-y-a: L382 : 5f* 

Oittay Supreme, b f. by Gala Par- 
(ormance—Sanuinah IB. Oakley r. 
8-ZX .E. EUfta (5-1 f-V) 1 

Pawn Princess, to* f, by Reahn— 
Mr Fawn <M» F. WMfn, 8-tl 

_ . , A- Murray «7.2i 2 
Ravar. ch f. by Runnymedc— 

Tropical Fruit (ft. FTOst 1. 8-4 
P. Grom f6-1 *. 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 100-50 Red Dog, S-l 
FanialL 10-3 Mottyimuk idtb*. 34-1 
Hotaror, 25-1 Tower Moss, 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. SSp: places, 14p. 14p. 
22p: dmu tWKur, 4ip. D. Ringer, at 
Ncvntatra. Hd. M 

.TOTE DOUBLE: Final CalL Word at ■ 
Honour. £2.70. TREBLE: Farowtrfl ; 
Bleep, Dusky Us, Aman. CS.89. 

2.15 *2.16* SALT FORD STAKES 

C>a7: lm) 
Chinese God, bi. by Princely Gin 

aUBrrSf ln"&b*P'. 
.V8.J G. SpUler 18-1-3* 2 

Gypsy Forecast, b f. by Sky Gipsy 
pS-ona Grata, (C. Hill*. 5;B-1 

L. HannJaan 12-11 3 
ALSO RAN: B5-1 GalatHel i-»Ui*. 

66-1 King of Swing. Bracctaletio. e> 

TOIT: Win. £3 .35: ptacea. 28p. 3.>p: 
dual lorwttl. 8Sjp. R. Tltrmdl. at Marl¬ 
borough. Sh hA 11 -1. Ailanilc Prln- 

tdu did not run. 

2.4.7, *4,J^, EV5RSHor PLATE '2-y-o: 

■abate-' h f. ’bj- Tribal Chlrl—Svrnno 
• Bng M. CoMon-Wateoni. 8-11 

P. Waldron (8-11* 1 
My Candy, b f. by Lormrario— 

tJandV Gift *1. Marldi. 8-11 
R. hdnrondson flh-1* 2 

Durbar, ch c. bj NJIlve Prlncr-- 
rwal Gilt 1 Sir vi. Soboll*. f*-0 

J. Mercer ■ 1 l-lu* 3 
10)£: Win. flop: lorecasl. bup. H. 

Caroh. in Wantage. II. 81. 

A is .5.16* BE HOPEFUL HAM DICAP 

proud^Rathan. b c. ST Tribal Chief 
_Athanalos .Sh" J- SWII», 3;R-0 

T. Cain (7-2* 1 

Stark Rtbot* ch r. by GruaALarfc— 
Bushfleld <R -rtklooi. .v8-4 

N Crowther i7-l* 9 
Omen of the South, b I, Gkllanr 

Mar*—Colombo *D. Davidson *. 
,VB-(*.. P- Eddery 14-9) _ _3 
TOTE: Win. 60fi: fareean. S2.1S. 

O. Sane, a! Upper Lam bourn.- 

1 jl 
3 4S *V45i BROCKHAM HANDICAP 

i.T-y-o: CbOS: Aft 
Chaplin, b a. by Silent Screen-— 

Juliet's Sono (Mrs J. Cook. 
8-6 . J. Rrid *11-4* 1 

Starlit Way. ch f, by Pall Mall— 
voitsporino Star iNtrs M. Kent.. 
H-5 .... J- Mttfcer (evens lav* 2 

Haberdasher, ch c. by HahlUiI—■ 
ricrting In lcrest (Sir B, Walw- 
Cohen 1. s-7 P. Waldron 17-21 3 

also RAN: 6-1 Cpnneur. 20-1 
September Sur JAIhi. S **«. 

TOTt: wtn. -*9p: forecut. &*d. D. 
Keith, at Winchester, 11. 2L 

4 13 <4.16* WEBTOATE HANDICAP 

.13*32: lm -'f ISOvdi 
Major Tory, ch It. bv Malor Ponton 
n!iZvtewten Era (Malor J. Pope. 

6-7-10 K-.F01C «11-21 1 
Attilt^i efi Ci bv CrocieL—Zanora 

I Lady BoaverbroaLV. 4-B-6 
J. Mercer i5-l * 2 

Private well, ch f.^tw Privy seal 
—Rydewell IH. Catltan). fl*o 

J. Lynch (Hell B 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 fev Monsieur Speck 
* 4th *. 6-2 Lonnacre. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 78n: forecast. £6.52. 
R. Turn el I. at Marlborouah. It. 301. 

4.45 *4.46 - LIMPLEY STOKE STAKES 
*3-v-o fillies: £609: l\un SOvd* 

New Bloom, ch f. by Reform— 
i)M**n Flowor 1 sir w. sobeir*. 
R-ll .... J. Mercer *4-1 11 fav* i 

Incognita, b f. by Hopeful Venture 
—Lizzie Doolittle * Mrs F. Sossei. 
8-11 A. Edmondson (4-1 It Ihvi 2 

Perfumed Lady, b f. by Frankln- 
cense—Mfldnv Maid • Miss E. 
Rlgdwn. 8-11 F. Morbv i30-lt 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-L It fav Nallve Sail. 
11-2 Spring Gamble. 15-3 Alison's 
Jewel (4lh>. 7-1 Double Blush. 10-1 
Pahtavl Line. ort-1 Bril Haul Rear. 
TrrkktlA. 10 ran. 

TOTE: W'in. 42o: hKcm. 17b. 16b. 
.'■Ip; dual foracasi. 67o. w. Hern, si 
Wevt llsley. Hd. IVI. 

TOTE DOUBLE" Proud Palhan. 
NUtor Ton-. £17.20. TREBLE: Saba la. 
I'haulln. New Bloom. Eld. 15. 

Market Rasen 
2.1.r*- i. Philippe Marc (6-1*; 2, 
Welshes *6-1 1 : A. Markus I 14-1 ■. 35 
ran. Pep Talk, riloht Chalice. r>-3 it 
lum 
2.«A: I. Ch orris 1 i.Vli: 2. Laxlord 
Bridge * 12-1 1 : .7. U>l of ll*e Moors 
(11-2* A ran. Golden F0sllv.1l. 
evens lav. 
A 15" J La GaitU *t#-2»: 2. Doctor 
Win *4-1 11 fav.; 3. Rubv Mason 
■ 15-2*. 38 ran. Herbertson, 4-1 
It fav. Stella's Pet. Red Marthall did 
not run. 
'.4.6: 1. Hyper cun 17-21 : 2. Ramns- 
mroi *7-2*: A. GJcnzJcr Lad 1S-I1. 6 
ran. Running Late. 13-4 fav. 
4.IS: 1. Bobble Gordon 115-8 raw*: 
2. Prime Solell 19-21: 5. Dumdcrd 
■ 11-21. 10 ran. 
4.45: 1. Indian Yrout ua-li: 2. 
Galdy's Boy (3-11: 3. Gay Como 
rS-fT. 5 ran. Pollock Fair. V-* tev 

Newton Abbot 
£.50: 1. Tussore *3-1*: 9. Ocean 

Rock iSS-li- .1. Happy God (6-J*. 11 
ran. Breezy Boy. 7-4 lav. 

S.O: 1.KJPPM Lad (.0-11:2. Mighty 
Marine tlO-ls: 5. BramWanown *6.4 
fav). 5 r>n, 

.7.AO: 1. Seaward Bound dz-l i; a, 
Ouerns Troasura (5-11; 3, Irish 
Word (9-4 favi. 16. ran. 

4.0; 1. Cwrl Btodtferp ilS-S*; 2. 
Burrator i.T-n favi: 3. Budkshot 

■ ion. 11 ran. 
4.00: 1 Angel Aboard *12-1j: a. 

Takankl ■evens favi: 5. Kellater 1S5- 
1"*. 9 ran- 

S.O: l. Brave Talk (tt-4 favi: 9. 
Tamerglow <15-21: 5. King of the* 
Meadow no-n. 17 ran. 

5.30: 1. wpemt—r (6-4 utvi: 2, 
O’both. (S-i*: 3. Sea Picture (8-1). 
u ran. C&tohnleeson Ad not mm. 

Santiago, Aug 3.—Chile nave 
accepted Baastad as the venue for 
tbeir Davis Cup semi-finaj round 
match against Sweden, the presi- 

. dent of the Chilean tennis federa¬ 
tion said here today. 

Mr Hcrnan Basagoitia, who two 
days ago said he had asked the 
International Lawn Tennis Fed¬ 
eration to change the venue to a 
neutral country, reiterated, how¬ 
ever, ciiat Chile would demand 
protection for its players against 
threatened demons! ratio ns. He said 
rbe Chilean ream woul dtravel ro 
Baastad under the condition that 
the tie would be awarded 10 them 
if the marches were interrupted 
by demonstrations. 

A pledge by the Swedish 
national committee on Chile to 

RAF start well 
for twelfth 
consecutive title 

The Royal Air Force made a 
good start in their attempt 10 win 
the inter-services lawn tennis title 
for the twelfth successive year 
when they won their first two 
rubbers at Wimbledon yesterday. 
The RAF. who have been success¬ 
ful 25 times since the war, came 
from behind to win against both 
the Royal Navy and tbe Army. 

Fit Lt David Short needed 
1 almost 70 minutes before com¬ 

pleting his firsr set againsi the 
Army's second string, Lt Col Barry 
Reeves. He came through on a tie 
break and won 9—8, 6—3. Reeves, 
haying levelled at 3—3, went on 
to take a 5—4 lead and was serving 
for the set. 

Short, however, managed to pui! 
back but again looked like going 
down in the tie break as he trailed 
2—6. Then Short staged a dramatic 
recovery, taking the tie break S—6 
and the set 9—8. He looked much 
more comfortable in the second 
sec and was in command with a 
4—2 lead. 

Fit Lt Robin Smith, wbo lost 
in the final of the RAF champion¬ 
ships last Saturday, trailed 1—3 
in the first set and 3—5 in the 
second against Lt Cdr Brian Taylor. 
But be recovered each time to win 
6—4, 7—5. 

RM lead Army 0—1 *RN n.itni's 
linn*; Li P. w. Pool beat Mai A. 
Union. 6—a. 6—l: LI j. R. FteJslon 
beat U Col R. Reams. 7—5. 6—5: Lt 

Leeds too busy to 
entertain visitors 

Leeds have turned down a 
Rugby League match against the 
New Zealanders in November be¬ 
cause of their crowded fixture list. 
Leeds were offered tbe match be¬ 
cause their ground was not chosea 
for one of the world champion¬ 
ship games. 

stop the march with demonstra¬ 
tions in protest at the miliraray 
junta in power in Chile caused Mr 
Basagoitia to ask the iLTF to 
Transfer the match to Spain. 

Mr Basagoftia also said death 
threats had been made against 
Jaime Ffliol, a member of the 
Chilean team. Today he explained 
he bad received news from the 
1X.TF confirming Baastad as the 
venue, and rejecting his request 
for a change. 

His information included u 
pledge from the Swedish tennis 
lederation that security ar the 
matches would be adequate. Once 
official confirmation of this had 
been received. '* we will insist on 

demanding the necessary guaran¬ 
tees ", Mr Basagoitia said.— 
Reuter. 

Cdr B. Taylor tori la Gapt V„ BmHh. 
RAF LtadC Amy 3—1 < RAF narois 

first *: FH Ll D. Short beat Ll Cal 
B. Reeves. 9—8. 6—3: Fit Lt M. P. 
Hann beat Mat A. HI Hon. 6—2. 6—0: 
Fit Ll R. SmHh lost to Cot V. Smith. 
7—*( 0—6. 
, RAF _ toad RN 5—0 * RAF names 
first *: Fit Ll R. Smith beat Ll Cdr B. 
Taylor. 6—*. 7—5: Fit Lt D. Short 
brat Li J. R. Ralston, b—2. 6—4; 
HI Lt M. P. Hann beat Lt P. W. 
Pool. S—4, 6—3, 6 A. 

U-RAF lead URNS S—0 . U'RAT 
names (Ust*: Sod Ld. J. Brans beal 2nd 
off j. Career, 5—a. 6—5. b—o: Fit 
Sgi P. Kemp boat 1st Off M, J. M. 
McCall. 6—1. 6—2: Fit U M. W. 
Humphreys^ beat 3rd Off A. Ptctrlor*. 

WRNIS lead WRAC 5—0 (WANS 
names Hral*: 1st Off M. J. M. McColl 
oral Sot S„ Kerry, 6—3. 3—6. 6—1; 
2nd Off J. Carver beat Pie C. Marlorl- 
banka. <5—3. 6—2: 3rd Off A, Plcfclon 
bn.il Cpt j. Whitehead. 7—8. 6—0. 

WRAP hull WRAC 3-O I U’RAT 
names (trsi*: FH Lt M. W. Humptwys 
beat Cpt J. Whitehead. 6—1. 6—0: 
Fll Sgi P Kemp brat Sgt S. Kens’. 
5—l. 5: Sq Ut J. Evans boat Pie 
C. Marloffbanfc*. 6—1. 6—4. 

Rohun Be van, Andrew Jarrect, 
Christopher K askew and Nigel 
Sears will represent Great Britain 
in tbe Valerio Cup ar San Cris¬ 
tobal, Aviles, Spain, from Augnct 
15 ro 17. tiie Lawn Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation announced yesterday. If 
they are successful in the ettmi- 
nating stages, they will compete 
in tiie finals in Less, Italy, on 
August 22 to 24. 

The Great Britain girts ream 
for The Princess Sofia <pun ’in 
Eupen. Belgium, for Audi 35 
to 17, was also named yatefui. 
It is: Jiff CoHreK, Antiiea Cowife 
Clare Bazrispo, Linda MritwMn 
and hfichde Tyler, jf tijSSy crime 
through the riimiiiyfa^ 
they go op to the final S 
San Sebastian, Spain, on Atigrt 
22 ro 24. 

| More than 375 golfers have 
! entered for the Benson ami Hedges 
i golf festival at Fniford, York, from 
August 13 to 16. It is fiw 

; professional event In Britain sftsc* 
! tbe Open championship and & 
last tournament to decide Buteiffc 
team for the Ryder Cap iattf&h 
with the Dieted Stases m AgAevRa 
next month. 
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Charles II oak credence table. 32iin. 
(83 cm.) xaide. To be sold on 
Thursday. August 7th. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Gtb 
at 10-30 a.tn. and 230 pan. 
Printed 3oolu. The. Properties of The 
Earl Amherst, Sir Gilbert IngleS eld. 
Bt., The Lord Margadale of Islay, T.D. 
and others. Catalogue 25p post paid. 

THLTRSOAY, AUGUST 7di 
at 1030 a.m. 
English and Continental Oak. Pewter 
and Metalwork. The Properties of 
Rear Admiral R. M. Diclc, CJB., 
C.B.E., D.S.C., The late Major A. F. 
Clarke-Jenroise. D.L., J.P.. Queen 
Elizabeth’s Foundation for the 
Disabled and others. Catalogue (S 
plates) 35p post paid. 

FRIDAY. AUGUST Sth at 1030 a.m. 
Pngiidi and Continental Pictures of 
the 19th and 20th Centuries. Catalogue 
25p post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely, 
unless otherwise stated, and are 
subject to the conditions printed in 
the relevant catalogues. 

AUTUMN SEASON 
Christie’s Autumn Season will begin 
on Monday, September 29th with a 
sale of Japanese Works of Art. 

Christie's South Kensington 85, Old Brampton Road, London SW7 3XS Td: (01) 589 2422 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th 
at 1030 ami. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of 
Art. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th 
at 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
English and Continental Watercolours, 
Drawings and Prints 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7th 
at 11 a.xn. 
Musical Boxes, Talking and other 
Machines and Records. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7tfa 
at 2 p.m. 
Ceramics and Works of Art. 

'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th 
at 1030 a jo. 
Furniture, Objects and Works of Art. j 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13til 
at 1030 a.m- 
Modem F-ngH*fi and Continental 
Paintings, Drawings and Prints. 
Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

Christie’s South Kensington is open until 7 pan. every Monday evening. 
Regular sales win continue throughout August and September. 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbarik, 46 Booth am, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (D31J 225 4757 

SECRETARIAL 

REQUIRED 

THE WELLINGTON 
HOSPITAL 

N.W.8. 

TTfli 

Secretary/Receptionist 

Ambitious Junior Secretary 
We are looking for a young lady who would like to 

help the Senior Secretary organise the hectic business lives 
e£ the Chairman and Managing Director of our Group of 
Companies. 

If you take shorthand at 100 w.p.m. and type at 50 w.p.m., 
and would feel confident working at executive level, we 
should like to hear from you. 

The work will be of a confidential nature and there will 
be lots of telephone work, making travel arrangements, 
booking luncheon appointments and business appointments. 

4Wietl$ £>kte Offices 
Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers 

August the 6th, 7th and 8th 

Wadimday at 10 a.m. 

Antique and modem furniture 
View today B a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
day of sale. 

Thursday at 10 a.m. 

Brw Oriental 'and other carpets 
and ruoe. View today from a am. 
to 2 p.m. . 

Threader at 10.30 a.m. 
Objects of Art. Porcelain glass¬ 
ware and clocks, vfaw today and 
Wednesday a a.m- to S p.m. 

Friday al 10 *:m. 

Secondary sale: Household 

effects. View today 9 a.m. to 

S p.m. also Wednesday. Thursday 
and day of sale. (Curtains, 

linen Mon. and Tubs.) 

Catalogues 20p from Galleries or 

Head Office, 1 Hans Road, 

Kitightsbrfdge, London, S.W.3. 

Arundel Terrace. London, S.W.13 (Tel: 01-748 2739) 
by Hammersmith Bridge Free parking for 200 care 

Forthcoming sale: Books on Thursday, 21s! August, at 2JO p.m. 

Tpw dbnUinj « 

Bonhams 
Fcrthconiiflfi Sales to" Auction 
ante Montpelier Galleries. 
Montpelier Street. 
Ks&tufarid*. London SW? | KH. 

Telephone: 01-58* 9161. 

Todar.TWsday. 

Sth August, at II un. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN 
SILVER AND PLATE 

Caudome JOp 

Hreratoy. 
7th August, u 11 a-m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 
Catalogue 30p 

hmhf, 
7thAn«ret,at llaJOL 

FINE PAINTINGS 
Btamand Catalogue 7Sp 

Wnfaeoday. 

Ijhh August, at II a.m. 
; WATERCOLOURS. 

DRAWINGS AND PRINTS 
Catalocuc 15p 1 

Honda?. 
14th Aosiot, at 11 a.m 
ANTIQUE FmMTURF. 

, Catalogue JOp 

Thundv. 
14th Angus. ax ! I a-m. 
ENGLISH AND 

CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS 
Catalogue 23p 

FWd*n 
15tb Ahgust.ai 11 *jil . 
PORCELAIN AND W ORKS 
OF ART 

Catalogue JOp 

All ukt on view two days prior. 
Cato! agues are post paid. 
Rates on application. 

Scottish Office: Sebastian Thewes, It AiboH Crescent, Path. 
Telephone: 0719 J230L 

Mon., Aug. 1L U a.m. Antique & Decorative Furui- 
_ ture. Works of Art, Carpets. 

Mon., Aug. 11, 11 amt. Oil Paintings. 

Wed., Aug. 13, 11 a.m. Ceramics and giaag, 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796. 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London WIY OAS 

Tel : 01-629 6602 

PA in PR 
He's the Director of htfOr* 

0411cm and Research or an 
International PR Cotnnany- 

He's .roeng. dynamic and 
vary tirtiles?lonal. He needs 4 
right-hand who's InielUpent. 
can deal at all levels, enloys 
or&anirWH and who also 
pomsses rood see. sUlta. 

Salary £2.500 + 3 weds* 
holiday + oerits. 

Cau 
JUDY WOOD. 403 1888 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

SECRETARIES AND PA’s 
AT GRADUATE GIRLS 

P A INTERNATIONAL GROUP E5.CKKI-E5.000 

Director of Urea taternnilonal Group baaed .In-STAINES, seeks an 
Mpeflcncp PJt. (with typing and came shorthandi. aged 24-35. 
to help Mm wbh the numbs at his huatnws. Knowledge at 
Sales Marketing. Accounts and genera 1 business acumen. Haora are 
flexible as than will bo some entertaining of cUtnta. 

PJt..'CUSTOMER SERVICES C2.500JU.500 

LONDON FLATS 

REDUCED TO CLEAR ! 
99 YEAR LEASES 

OLD BROMPToW RD„ 
S.W.5 

tSIH room- *•- * u. 
From £9.oOO—a rooms, h. A 

From £14,500—3 rooms, k. A 

from Cl5.000—» rooms, k. * 
D, 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 
.. _ S.W.7 
£15.000—4 rooms. I. Sr b. 
NeedamoclenUalng- 
£JS.OO<V^-3 rooms, t. Se b. 
Jtwl redecorated A carpeted 

K. V. & PARTNERS LTD.. 
01-584 9016 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SURREY 
120 mins London i 

PA/SEC lo Personnel Director ol 
exceilen: company. E.C.2. Short¬ 
hand typing reouired bur more 
easonral Is . ability to Interview 
and d<-*] with oeoole at all levels. 
Sal. nap. to £2.300 a.a.e. Phone 
Miller * McN'Ish rAgpi. Kinps- 
w*y 212 auo-v. 

A capaMo otrL aged 24-33 la required to deal with Management' 
Customer Servfcea Detwruuent or an miornsrlnnal Group based 
In SLOUGH. She must be an organiser, with some sales and 
marketing training. 

Please ring 

GILLY MART ON 584 3615 

FOR £3,000... 
Can you organize, liaise, co-ordinate and be 
extremely diplomatic ? Save you good sec. skills 
as well (even though you won't use them much1) ? 

If so you're just right as PA to this marketing 
Managing Director l 

, RING BARBARA MTLINTOCK 
734 3742 :- 

SECRETARIAL 

ARABIAN GULF 

SECRETARIES and 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSlSTAtf 

earn up to £5»000 pju 
A major Oil Company lo Saudi Arabia has vac am 

Secretaries. 21 years of age uwl over, whu have 
xnlnlnium of two years’ secretarial experience at 
certificates showing a* least so w.p.m. shorthand 
w.p.m. typewriting speeds. 

.Apart from having the opportunity to travel to the 
East during weekends ana local holidays. «\erasing 
each year, you arc entitled to JO devs paid vatratio 
one year, contract, which may he renewed. Thr u 
to £5.000 pa, Includes an end of contract bonus. Low 
air-conditioned living quarters are provided and fit 
recreational facilities are available. Travelling evpens 
and back are provided sn don't wait tu take advai 
what the Middle East can otter yon. 

We'd also he Interested in hearing from Admin 
Assistants who Dave had. experience in one of (he 
ins disciplines- Engineering, Data Processing, 1 
Administration." Law. 

pi case apply for an application form -quoting R 
T 492 to Charles R. Lister International Limited. 3J 
dish Square, London \V1M SHY. Tel: Qi-ug 1*62. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTA 
Up to £2,750 

We require apt intelligent and personable gii 
over 21 who is interested in developing a career 
busy anti progressive Personnel Department 
leading International bank. 

A flair for organisation and an orderly mil 
essential. The job consists of providing admims 
support to the Personnel Officers in the recruits) 
Staff, the maintenance of comprehensive per 
records and all related activities. Some copy 
will be involved. 

The starting salary will bo up to £2,750 plus 
with excellent fringe benefits. 

Please write, giving details of career to dare* 

Box 0295 S3 The Times 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
LONDON, W.l 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
■The District Worts Offtcor loqatrM on •mtrfnvr,ij s,-iret- 
115 ran or age id replace M» prertmn Sww.m i>na It 
rattnng. Tho wccniful appDcdm mutt hum iniiim!,i end 
tng ability ■■ well as good speeds in sltotHMiiul and u iMig 

Salary range: 12.409 p a.4CV.0OS pa. including i.cn*'. K 
AdiMttanai proficiency allow uncus payable tor certain 4,iproie 
cotes. 

So-hoar. 5-dav week. IT daya* annual leave, sun dtuln 
NHS superannuation achem. 

rurthar particulars avattabt* from 

ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER 
(TEL. 6J6 8333. EXT. 7462) 

TO WHOM WRITTEN APPUGATlONfl SMOUtD Bt SENT NC 
THAN 1STH AUGUST. I UTS 

Tastefully 
house. 4 

furolsned 
bedrooma. 

.■quipped kitchen t washing 
machine I c.h.. gaxagr and 
garden. Close to «U amenlUea. 

C4S per week. 

. Teir Ml -JOV8 

CHESS 

■aRKSfftRE DOWNS.—Converted 
family cottage in beautiful 

pw f^55Jah*d .tor t year ffom 
Aug. ISUx. a bedrooms, large 

study, utchen dming 
anu morning room, bathroom, 
v.n. *» acre garden, a car garage. 
2Wi\Lon,*on in Padding;onl 
*12® P.neg. Must lot im¬ 
mediately. Chaddieworth 1045821 

®BY5tWj*h®- Farnlshod House to lei 
tor 12 months. Modern, 4/5 bed- 
roona. 2 rgcepilan. study, double 
pafaBO ffas cJi. sfi&o iwr month 
mdluflive of rates. Available 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page IS 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
or TRIUMPH INVEST. 

MOTT TRUOT Umiied by Order oT 
the High Cnuriaf justice dated 50th 
day of April 1975. 

f. MAjmN JOHN SPENCER of 
Messrs. SJoy. Hayward i Co.. 95 
Wlpmore Street London W.l have 
boon appointed LIQUIDATOR or the 

cu“ma 
Darod flU.M39ib dg^rJjJD 1973. 

Llnuldaiar. 

SECRETARY !—£2.750: work Tor 
iw-o pleasant yatmg prooerty 
aien: more admin. Uum short-' 
band/typing: all Irlrndly informal 

- people: LV.i_Brook . ST. 
• Bureau. 629 1203. 

FLUENT FRENCH and English 
mother tongue ? Moroccan rein¬ 
surance Broker needs competent 
Secretary to organize him. Cire, 
To £2.800. Morrow Agy. 635 
1487. 

BUSY THEATRICAL PRODUCTION 
office close Loicosler Sn.. requires 
bright young Secretary fprefera¬ 
bly College leaver i. From 1st 
September. Contact CWuUne Har¬ 
rison. 836 7317. 

£2.700 SPANISH SPEAKING 
fnative tongue English). P-A./ 
Becretaryjw: Insurance office in 
City. Ability to organise. Happy 
-working conditions. Career Plan. 

TUESDAY'S newcomer I- Rnglsh 

THE WELLINGTON 
HOSPITAL 

N.W.8 
P.A.-’Secretary required ' lor 

Director, of. Nuramn. AppBr 
cants between 19 -ann 23 yaara^ ■ 
or age should hare good aecre- 
tjrt.il skills, medical cxporlMtc* 
not essential. This private hos¬ 
pital offers excellent working 
condition*, pension scheme. [Tee 
membership of P.PJP.. ffee 
meat* on duly and a salary of 

Apply ** to the HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATOR. THE WET^ 
UNCTON HOSPITAL. 
14NGTON PLACE. N.W.8. 

01-722 7733 

TV NETWORK 
needs a moUmAical sharp- 

. maided 
PA/SECRETARY 

to assist tte Hoad. of thjjg 
Research Department- Mdg 
be able U) cope In a hectic 
atmosphere I 

£2,500 PA 
PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

SECRETARY 

FOR ARCHITECTS 

Small film architect*. Studio 

BOND ST. BUREAU 

EUROPEAN r.ONTRm I.FR 
communicating with Manage-- 
mem in U.S. and Etuvnv. wit 
p.A. ■'secretary. Iniiuttivn. ed- 
mintstraiivn ability and gurnl 
phone manner. To KS.uttu 
HOTEL group rvqulrre young 
Becrntarv tor their corn roller of 
personnel^ Res pone jMe^porr 

J YOUNG EXECtniVCS* re- 
nuire aiurACiIre Bee. l« hem 
set up new venture within 
established nroanUathm. Lavurt- 
nus W.l offices. C2.MIO 
TOP TEMPORARIES. Our 
vllrnis are hand picked and 
warrant the best. Ur hare Im- 
meillate hook Mgs for Secret j- 
tic* with, without shorthand 
and copy typists. 

629 4S99******* RltlBd9M 1558 

INTERNATIONAL 
BEAUTY MARKET 

P-A. WITH FREf 
&. FLAIR FOR AC 

£5.001) 

SNuiltm Executtve at A' 
owned professienel ft 
hiking for an uilelliar 
rxpfirtmcM voting s> 
With Stoodi urorklno Fret 

'wndle admin. 
p/SJJJv «»f variety and 
J thill tv Slu* a InyM- 

PLUSH OFFICE In W.l far res¬ 
ponsible Audio Sec. Lots of cilenx 
contact. Wore for Company Sac. 
£2.500 phis L-V.’s. plus a weeks 
ball days. Rand 486 5225. 

OIL co. needs young See. for 
purchasing manager. Varied and 
IrtteresUnq work. £2.500.—JAY- 

shorthand and tytfUtg a musL 

Age group 85/55. 

Salary £4.000 with flood 
oerks. 

Ring AD venture. 499 8993 

PA>e«5f.ERS'ifcBf ft'k/ri^£2^!?io' j youhC admin./sic. for Pereonnri 
Belgravia Bureau, 584 4343. DeparmtenL Only 40 pot cent 

| secretarial content. £2.300^— 
Jay gar career, 730 6148. 

Executive 
Secretaries 

Managing Director Kentish Town 
£3,000 

The Swiss M. D. of a successful engineering company 
requires an experienced career-minded P-A_/Secretary- 
She must be able to create and develop an excellent 
administrative system, handle confidential papers, and 
also become Involved In' the M-D.’s charity work, and 
ensure continuity- during his absences abroad. This la 
a very interesting job for an intelligent person who 
can take responsibility. 
Contact: Mrs Shaerf . (01) 235 9984 

Director Barking £2,750 
A senior Director of ait important firm of Insurance 
brokers requires a P^-/Secretary, probably In her 30s1 
of 40s. It is essential she Is discreet as the work is 
highly confidential and is able to accept responsibility 
as the Director will delegate as much as she can handle. 
The company is currently hi E.C3 hut shortly moving 
to new modern offices in Barking. 
Contact: Miss Bellman (01) 235 9984 

Vice-President- W.L £2,600 neg 
Tbe V.P. of the international division of a famous 
cosmetics company seeks a good P-A-/Secretary with a 
knowledge of French or German- She will have real 
and varied responsibilities, involving frequent contact 
with Europe and must have a high degree of self- 
motivation aid common sense. Excellent presentation, 
and the ability to become fully involved are obviously 
important. 

Contact: Mrs Chilton (01) 235 9984 

on private road in andent manor grounds, Yarmouth 4 
mile*, Cowes 10 miles (Waterloo 2 hours). View of Channel, 
sheltered by downs to north, extensive National Trust pro¬ 
tection. Mature garden with attractive stone wall and barn 
(double garage, workshop and study). Superb modern 
azchitect-derigned house and terrace. Park Island Stone. 
Large sicting/dlnlng room, outstanding kitchen with Aga 
arwi breakfast area. Laundry, cloakroom, 3 double bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms (cine en suite). Full ofl c-b. 

£37,500 
Telephone: Brigbtstone (0933) 740460 

Management Consultants W.l. £2,500 
A well-known international' Management Consultancy 
seeks an administrative secretary .with real poise and 
intelligence. She will be responsible for running tbe 
Reception Desk, and must therefore enjoy meeting 
people and handling a wide range-of duties in a fast- 
moving environment. A good educational background 
and a quick mind is essential, aa she will be an 
important member of a high flying team. 

Contact: Miss Bellman -' (01) 235 9984 

4-5 Cirasvenor Place, London SH I 

P.A./SECRETARY/GIRL FRIDAY 
OFF SL0ANE SQ. S.W.1 4 DAY WEEK £3,00( 

by m * * **» 

ta usrtul. on average a four da, WMIc 
—bul must be prepared to work later if required. 8,45 p,n 

&^srisss?:'E; wsmarsef •W1 
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£4,000 plus Appointments 
-\0i3»i .. 

SSISTANT- SOLICITOR 

**>*f • •. , ,Uired io h*tii ttevrloR newly 
’ *• <i t,. .' •bltai\ed _P*»«iee la 

•’ »• l* n- * ‘ '• a iw : •4/' • 

NAYC 
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY 

:iv;, ... 
<4,• ' v. 

li» iU. . . !|- 
** 
Si'Wia, i«. . !‘ 

VT yr„,\,\ 1 

*';*"""*r1;': ' wwll in •-* 

farrii. ir„n. 4, 
Wi’T in I.,.. ' 

l'*U 

Salary .*n4. prospects 
eject Ik nt e 

% 

01.721008$ 

Mr.Marson 

requires a 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
at its LONDON HEADQUARTERS 

Gamtiiunity Industry is a GovgrnwtfhM**nt»d oraanbauon. om ploy¬ 
ing pouag people who find dtfparriy obtaining and keeping a. mb. 

(Ami 
«■*«*•» I ! 

,r* • «t. 

assist! 
!,750 

iVrsutta!-:. 
r'Cinpms a Wrr; 
•HHfl iirp.v I 

■I dn iMTioru. T 

providing adirr’r'i 
Pi' »n Ihc rr, ru.iV 

nmp)cheif.iw ' 
iupa. Some ...pj 

V* io ,-jn. . 

f *•«■«*!■ tti . 

ACCOUNTANT 
.An nppprtunlui. n\isis lor j 

■ "cnily Qiulirmd Account am. 

. cd u> |oln A umaH but 

-panning London subsidiary or 

□Ulch engineering company, 

gaged In the -prlrochamlcoi 

"Id. TtiU bi n London baaed 

d. afier a short introductory 

riod (n the Hague, and will 

volvc all aspect* of company 

uinco from payroll to bounce 

Neels. The position Is per- - 

went with excellent prospects. 

> Brewing wltii the company.'. j 

1 Please apply, m first is--, 
incc, to: - -.-j 

BOX OLSO S. THE TuiEE. 

Ing young people who find dtfBattrty obtaining and keeping a mb. 
and who arc employed on eowowononrai and coinmiuUiy projects. 
Ihc nch"inr alms; through >? t>(fer pnnonnl 
support and develop wotlfeMftfftt19 w?th tho hope or better employ¬ 
ment oppnnunttie* -Sr- * 
rho person'appolniad lb created post would loin a Head¬ 
quarters management ^ resPonsWIllUos. He or she 
will have an abUm. »7wm^Bc trust of adult staff Ihraughout Great 
Britain. otfei* wnnorr Jtrtt ^ounseUing when required, analyse and 
meet trainino m-ndsT-oUd monitor the tomoanative effectiveness ol 
dlfionng appromm**-:-W 'Community Industry's task. Considerable 

Fhinufo 1 sa iwnr^SpSet*-310 P.a. on a scale rlsino lo £2.110 
■ 1 toured UcSSreeor London wtltMingj. Salary scales are rr viewed 

a" t^S5SthjSrt«lJ?b a*K<lrto‘llOB- And rurther delaiu 
oi tha tbiMs.sn obtainable from 

: ' 'TrtE SECRETARY. COMM UNITY INDUSTRY. 
... - ■ KING HOUSE. 

, n WISTBOURN^GROVE. LONDON W* *UA. 
-j.. (Tel: 01-220 «msi. 

Camptated «npHceOon rorro* must bn received at ihe above address 

.SSISTANT SOLICITOR 

NORTH WESTLONOON 

. Preferably agbiliuftdor JR);1 

rannemhlp ^: Ww«cf aptr 
ro bo do nary one year period. 

-alary up to £5,000 a-&.e. 

Please telephone 
01-203 idll or 203 8031 

he Ti inies 

HOSIMTai 
w.l 

tarv 

The Times 
fecial Reports. 
Jl the subject matter 

on all the . 

■ubiectsthatnnatfer 

g-xsis? itsm: 

. . UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

Director of Television 
Applicants are invited for the post of Director of 

Televsion,&n appointment on Grade IIT of the new 
national scales of * Ocher Related Start’. Salary scale 
£4,707-£5,976 per annum (plus threshold payments).' 
Appropriate Superannuation Scheme will apply. 

The person appointed will, under tbe Director of 
Audio-Visual Services, be responsible (both personally 
and through producer colleagues) for production and 
direction work in television, film and related teaching 
media such as tape-slide programmes. - - 

Candidates should be graduates ; they will preferably 
have conventional teaching experience, as well as - 
extensive practical knowledge of film and television 
production. 

Further particulars may be had from the Secretary 
of the University Court, (Room 18), University of 
Glasgow, Glasgow, G12 8QQ, with whom applications 
(6 copies) giving the names and addresses of three 

.referees should be lodged on or before 30th August, 
.1975, ' 

In reply please quote Ref. No. 3717E. 

HEATING AND VENTILATING 

CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION 
1 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Vacancy for graduate at junior level and for people with 
experience at more senior level- 
work involves both operative and staff negotiations, advice 
io members, interpretations of wage agreements and Indus¬ 
trial law. conciliation and settlement of disputes. 
Posts require good personality, analytical mind and high 
standards of verbal and written presentation. 

2 COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
Vacancy for graduate at junior level but older and more 
experienced people also' considered. 
Work involves negotiation and drafting and contract docu¬ 
ments, guidance to members on standard bufldiog contracts 
and a large range of commercial matters arising within the 
construction industries. 
Posts require sound knowledge of law, particularly contract 
law, and commercial sense. 

3 COMMUNICATIONS/PRESS OFFICER 
Work involves assembling, digesting and comm uni eating 
information to members and the press and also for 
Internal use- 
Post requires ability to write, edit, digest and index and 
to have facts and sources of information at one's finger 
tips. 

Applications, in confidence, stating age, education, quali¬ 
fications, experience and present salary to Tbe Director, 
Beating and Ventilating Contractors’ Association, 172 
Buckingham Palace Road, London 5W1W 9TD. 

NAYC ■ • 
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY 

requires a 

FINANCE OFFICER 
at its LONDON HEADQUARTERS 

nance OUIc«r will be a member of a Hoadquartpra management 
. wUl have direct over- 

Probably the outstanding 
press relations opportunity 
in Britain. 
Unilever arc looking for someone 
experienced in information or external 
relations work who. as Chief Press Officer, 
will be responsible for the Company's 
relationships with the media. 

The successful candidate will almost 
certainly have worked for a national 
newspaper, and might well be with a major 
corporation at present. Preferable age: 
over 35. under 50. He or she will be 
responsible for organising such functions 
as press conferences, press, radio and 
television interviews; providing 
information about Unilever in response lo 
general enquiries; and anticipating 

questions that relate to the Company's 
corporate stance on major current issues. 

The post demands a good gTasp of 
financial affairs and the capacity for 
handling an extremely wide range of social, 
economic and other problems, both 
related to the UK and worldwide. It also 
involves close liaison with the Chairman of 
the Board, Chairmen of subsidiary 
companies, heads of specialist departments, 
and professional colleagues throughout 
the Group. It is seen as a senior and 
exacting appointment within the Company, 
carrying an appropriately high starting 
salary and benefits that include a car. 

an 

For further particulars and an application form, please write to 
Tony Fisher, Head of Information Division, Unilever Limited, 
Ldndon EC4P 4BQ. 

•!* "* p* rlr- ‘L-i-r-. 
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ppointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

The Mnance Olllnr will be a member or a Hoadquartpra management 
team with national responsibilities. He or sne will have direct over¬ 
sight at all Community Industry Income and expenditure, and thp 
and!ting ok Area office*. A vital pan of the Job will be the training 
and advising of Area staff, and Therefore a willingness to undertake 
a certain amount of travelling is Important. The sniooLh running or a 
small Headquarters administration unit wUl also be (he Finance 
Officer's responslbllitp. Starling salary will be £4.310 p.a. on a scale 
rising to £4.610 p.a. ifigure* inclusive ot London weighting■- 
Salary scales are reviewed annuaU). 

Application forms together with lob specification and .further details 
of Ore Scheme are obtainable from 

THE SECRETARY. COMMUNITY INDUSTRY. 
KING HOUSE, 

11 WESTBOURNE GROVE. LbNDON W2 4UA. 
(Tel: 01-239 9713). , 

Completed application forms must be received at the above address 
by Friday. 29th August. 1975. ’ 

Visnews Ltd., 

J.'.v, 
Asm*. ; \ 

V \ WI. 1 
FLAIR J 

’■ Visnews is the largest' Television NewsGIm Agency and an International Film Production 
— -lompany.. Our London newsroom, inslbe News Division, syndicates news on film daily to 

derision stations all over tbe world- Currently we have three interesting vacancies io the. 
'i V> ■lews Division. ' i' '. 

: ENGLISH/FRENGH TRANSLATOR 
' f> translate English copy into idiomatic French script. Applicants should be familiar with 

• -• reach journalistic style and should ideally have previous experience in a news organiza- 
inn. French mother tongue and reasonable typing ability arc essential requirements for 

- . .- his job. Shift work required. Salary £3,382 plus £234 p.a. shift allowance. 4 weeks’ annual 
; eove. 

FILM SYNDICATION ASSISTANT 
rhis position would suit somebody with an interest in world current affairs. He.she will 

,' .. .. editorial staff in the distribution nr news film to our worldwide customers. The 
tbtiity to handle statistics and work well under pressure is essential. Shift work required— 

.. I% ( la>' side only. Salary £2,174 plus £234 p.a. shift allowance. 3 weeks’ annual leave. 

'! ■ ' ASSISTANT TO SALES EXECUTIVE 
• -nteresung and varied job in the Special Services ’Depanrnenr for a person able to type 

i v\t>nd wflrk on own initiative. He/shc will work closely with the Sales Executive on ail 
• .‘n^PCCts. of. the, job to ensure good customer liaison. In addition to correspondence, this 

'• ’ till involve discussing sales campaigns and ideas, charting all sales activities and keeping 
lay-today Information on sales approaches, as well as liaising with the other units 

.. ,. involved. S-day week, staff bus service. Salary £2,300. 3 weeks’ annual leave. 

• ”*'•*- u /V,1 positfoos excellent working conditions id our brand new modern building, 
»•— -ubsidited scan restaurant, car park, pension scheme. ‘ 

FOR "FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT JANE WEBB, VISNEWS LTD., 
, CUMBERLAND AVENUE, LONDON NW10 7EH. 

SENIOR MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
Wanted by leading research agency with broad.client 
base to work on consumer accounts. 
Applicants should have a good degree in psychology, 
Pb.D., or equivalent post-graduate qualification, at least 
three years* survey experience and knowledge of multi¬ 
variate statistics. 

Salary £5,000-££,000 per annum, according to experi¬ 
ence. plus participation in profit sharing scheme and 
other fringe benefits. 

Write in confidence to Dr. D. J. Lovatl, WTHE SCHLACKMAN RESEARCH, 
ORGANISATION LTD., 
194/196 Finchley Road, 

London NW3 6BX. 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

required by progressive firm of Estate Agents and Sur¬ 
veyors operating throughout Worcestershire and South 
Birmingbam. We are looking for a man with considerable 
organizational ability to take complete charge of the 
administration of this large practice to include the overall 
supervision of a fully mechanised accountancy system. 
Tbe successful applicant will advise the partnership on all 
aspects of financial control and, besides raking the burden 
of day to day administration will be involved in all major 
policy decisions. Chartered Accountant or Chartered Secre¬ 
tary preferred but formal rraining is not essential to a man 
of tbe right qualiiy. Pleasant working conditions with a 
bappy team In one of England's most attractive counties. 
S&larv range £4,000-£6,000 p.a.- plus* fringe benefits. Full 
details to: 

Philip Amphlett, F.R.I.C.S., 
Banks Sc Silvers. 

Tbe Tudor House, 
Bromsgrove, Worcs. 

Litigation 

A Solicitor with general experience in com¬ 

mercial and landiord and tenant matters 

required to join Litigation Department of 

Lincoln's Inn firm. 

Tel. 01-242 2551 Ref. SC 

DIOCESE OF CHICHESTER ’ 

Diocesan Secretary 
Applications are invited for the post of Secretary 

uf the Diocese of Chichester. This is a full-time, senior 
adminisnativc post at Church House. Hove, with a 
salarv commensurate with that of a Senior Exccudvc 
Officer in the Civil Service, according it* age, experience 
and qualifications. 

Applicants should be practising members of the 
Church of England and have bad previous finacial and 
administrative experience. 

Full details, and an application form, can be 
obtained from the Bishop ot Chichester's.Chaplain, The 
Palace, Chichester, West Sussex. 

Please mark the envelope *• Diocesan Secretary "■ 
The closing date for receiving applications is 26lh 

August. 1975. 

Conveyancer 
Established firm of Solicitors in W.C.2 
require experienced Commercial 
Conveyancer for position with partner¬ 
ship prospects. 

Tel. 01-242 1529 Ref: SC 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL j UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
APPOINTMENTS ___ 

University of the 
Whwatersrand, 

Johannesburg, South Africa 

V1 Ml :■ 

—_ 01-965 7733 

'; OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
: iky . - • *" 
.jqmred for the Insolvency Department of an Inter- 

.- -rational firm of Chartered Accountants reporting to 
’ 3e Partner in charge of the Department and respon¬ 

sible to him for the smooth running of the department. 
, -uties would include maintenance and control of both 

„• — centra] store and an estate car; billing procedures; 
* ormal office services and monthly management 

lettings. 
“alary around £4,000 pa. plus fringe benefits. Modern 

• \ ffices convenient w MOORGATE AND LIVERPOOL 
.-• TREET. 

nr application form and job description please 
jlvphonc 

Mrs. Deverill, 01-628 6926 

5ITORIAL ASSISTANT 
Nuffield FsundJiton 

li-nre Teatiling Protect ro¬ 
nes an editorial assistant lo 
■rfc tin Its torlhcnmtnn pro- 
!'.• He nr site would bo a 

•mber of tbe small deturunonr 
Men na» boon regponsible tor 

-,111iirial work on the tm- 

Si 
is «« entices in Fulham Where 
„*» atnicJiod U> Chris** 

■allege. UPlysratre of London, 
e are utoknur for untwnn 

■ itli j wide general education, 
•lienrnrn of tmtmabmn. anti 
iA ability So 
npatntment wut bo for a year 

llte first lidUMn - Salary 
-cording 10 Unlvonrfty adodol- 
rativo scale*- Ptogga- wmo to 

"llltam Andersoo. PobOcoaons 
■nager. NutTteld- Foundation, 
trnce leaching . „ Jnanict; 
lelsca College, yp LUho Horn, 
•niton. SW6 7SS, - -- 

fiiDAV 

K £3.°0fl 

; INTERNATIONAL 

BROKERS TRAINEES 

• ; n,500* £2,000 
* A itutor Cfti'.based Uo>d‘t 

iiiNnor ComiMoy u atupg 
.. -4 \ uumj people win good Mtu* 

> 'tioiut bafkgreutur. pn<xeraUv 
■- A '■ levels, who an- keen lo 

ixtvii ln. a Cits career «nd 
■ ve Uie amMUaa to beratiip 

U.UA. MANACCMCNT 

HICU CAREER SUITS 
YOU BEST? 
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A CAREER FOR 
SCHOOL-LEAVERS 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

Well-known City firm of ship¬ 
ping 'UtourancD Brokora raquln^ 

several voting people jo/17 

educated to ’■ O " level stan¬ 

dard. Thu ts a Qm class oppor¬ 

tunity to enter a highly organ¬ 

ised training scheme leading to 
junior management positions. 

To arrange an Interview 
phone Mr Costello on 355 91S3. 

C.LA. Management 

PUBLISHING 
■ Educational Marketing Man- 
.. SgKii“ rsmous w.i nnn 
.requires 

. Assistant 

rVhfSriSB11 Ailvorilsing and 
EvnWuag. write copy. Ual<tn 

SW'Mpuanpwi and 
fi^tP y™1 ,W,P run a 
S» 
rallniut nmnn.mil tbtiity » • 
Lopr <*ie ossanHai. . 

Tel.: Jill Paterwn, 493 4361 

A CAREER IN 
MANAGEMENT 

A nulor European - Com. 
rwny rvqulrr a yOOitq Dvraon- 
IK.-J4 for a future raonane. 
meni nosiUon. Minimum edu- 
iailunat r^quirernenii are h ■ 
•• n trveu and at lean i • 
year's experience in a com¬ 
mercial envlronmcm.,, • 

Tin- iwcratld auullcdnl will 
rocvlvC management training 
or the hiphexl call too. 

Salary nepollablr pwn 
pn (IflO j,jaCa 

Telephone " Nrvlllc Hobson 

°draxe6personnel_ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

required (or young, expanding 
practice. Newly qualified man 
with general ability preferred. 
Good salary and motor 
expenses* 

• Telephone: Burnham 

(Bucks) 62644 

alangaVe Legal suit. rho 
specialist consultants io iho pro¬ 
fession offer a confidential ser¬ 
vice to employers and stall at alt 
levels. Telephone for appoint¬ 
ment or write to -.Mrs Ro inn*. 
Mrs Edwards or Mrs Uurfcnoss. 
01-105 TSOI, at JsrtSreat Oocen 
St.. London. w.CJt toll Klngs- 
v»y>. 

CITY SOLICITORS—amalgamation. 
see Buxlnesx to_ Boa Incas. 

CITY SOLICITORS.—^majpamatlon. 
—See Kusiness iojbMness, , 

ASSISTANT solicitor, N.W. Lon¬ 
don.—See £a.ooo+ Appts. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

Devon County Council 

ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST 

Apnlicatlons are Invited from 
suitably aualinod persons for 
the post of Assistant Archivist 
in the Devon Record Office. 

The salary wlU be wtthta lhe 
scale , A.P. 2/5 
LA.095 per annum •.. entry »u 
accordance with quaUncanons 
and experience, not less than 

tn the case or holders 
of iho Diploma In Archive 
Administration. 

The • Council will give assis¬ 
tance with removal expenses: 
a aeparatlon aOowancc vrtil be 
paid tn approved coses. Estab¬ 
lished post with national con¬ 
ditions oi service, and a llva- 
day wees. 

Further details nut be ob¬ 
tained from the County Archi¬ 
vist. Devon Record Office. 
Concord House. South Street. 
Exeter. Applications. Stalina 
age. experience and oresent 
position, should be sent bv 
not later lhan 5 September. 
1V7S. to - Uie Count-.- Secre¬ 
tary. County Hall. Exeter 
EX2 JOD. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

■■ A " LEVEL Articled Clerks to 
start now aod lVTo,. sooghi 
toy leading firms milonuide. Tel. . 
John walker. A.C-A- 01-248 
0A41 f 

CMARTYRED ACCOUNTANTS In J 
Central London have vacancy for I 
articled pupils. Good conditions.! 
salary and tnlrton. new OCOO S. 
Tbo rimes. . „ 

OPENINGS at all Moeta m the Pro- 
Icsstoa.—GBhrld Dufty Consol- 

DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN 
STUDIES 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

Applications are Invited for 
appointment to (ho above post. 
Applicant* should stale thcLr 
qualifications In Gorman lang¬ 
uage and 111 era lure, as well as 
their particular research inter¬ 
ests and, teaching experience, 
including audio-visual tech¬ 
niques. special knowledge or 
German Lit era tore from 800- 
1600 would bo a recommenda¬ 
tion. 
SALARY: The salary range 
will be: . 

Senior Lecturer__ 
R8.-160-R11.250 

Lecturer R6.-jOO-R9.l8q 

The Initial salary will deDend 
on the Qualifications and experi¬ 
ence of the successful appli¬ 
cant. 
BENEFITS: Benefits include an 
annual vacation savings 
pension and medical aid faclll- 
Ues and a housing subsidy, ir 

Intending applicants should ob¬ 
tain the information sheet relai- 
ing to this post. Thu policy or 
the University Is not to dis¬ 
criminate in the appointment of 
staff or the selection of STUdenis 
or the grounds of sex. religion, 
race, colour or national origin. 
Further particulars relating to 
this policy and the extent to 
which it can be Implemented tn 
practice are included In the 
Information sheet, which should 
be obulned from (he London 
Reoresentallve. Unlveralty of 
the Wltwaiersrand. 2<B High 
Holborn. London H.C l Appli¬ 
cations should be lodged with 
the Registrar. University of Uie 
ivnwaiersmnd. J»n_ 
A veuue. Jobannesbure 3001. 
South Africa, noi lalar than 1 Vtn 
September. 1970._ ' 

Unirersiiy of Essex 

AIRCRAFT ENGINEER 
(ELECTRICAL) 

Bahama sair. The National Flag Carrier of the 
Bahamas, requires an Aircraft Engineer (Electrical) 
for Line or Base Maintenance, for maintenance, 
repair, inspection, and modification of aircraft 
electrical, electronic, and avionic systems. 
Applicants must hold Multi-X licences or equivalent 
for BAC1-11, FH-227. aod DHC-6 equipment, and 
should have a minimum of five years experience in 
this particular field. 

Interested applicants should apply in writing to the 
Director of Maintenance and Engineering, 
Bahamasair, P.O. Box N-4BSI, Nassau, Bahamas, 
enclosing resume and photocopies of licences held. 

AH replies will be acknowledged providing details 
as to salary, allowances, and employee benefits. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
LECTURESHIP 

IN ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE 

PICTURE FRAMERS 

London's In.idlnfi frame 
.ukcr Ruben Sirfb* '* looking 
for 

A SENIOR MANAGER 
with parlhcMhin potential. 

Write- R. Stollc. 
51 St. Albun* Grove, w .h. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
appointments 

;• Rothamstcd Experimental 
Station _ 

Harpenden, Herts-, AL5 2JQ 

ASSISTANT 
STATISTICIAN 

Efr \'mr 

eM| ^ 

Further Dartlculars_n>av b« 

obulaed from Ihe 
University of emmc- wjvcuhw 
Park. Colchester C04. jSO. To 
whom appllcalions tfopr comes 
quollnq reference PS OO'Ti 
ihould be lent not taler than 
ISth Autul. 197o. 

University of Newcastle 

NEW SOUTH WAI.ES 

LECTURER- 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOLOGY 

Thi- Unlvcrsllv lnvili-» appli¬ 
cations lor the poslilan ol Lec¬ 
turer In Geology. 

Applicants should possess an 
appropriate higher degree and 
have research and leaching In¬ 
terests In the fields ol economic 
geology and. or explore I Ion 
geology. Previous experience in 
Unirersiiy teaching and'or In¬ 
dustrial experience Is required. 

The successful applicant will 
be expected to pursue his 
research Interests and under¬ 
take teaching at all levels In Uie 
above mentioned Molds. 

Salary range for the position 
Is 5A11.6.H5 to VA1S.64S per 
annum. Commencing salary 
will depend on the qualifica¬ 
tions and experience of Uie 
successful applicant. Further 
Information reqardlnq leaching 
duties and raclltlies In the 
Department may he obtained 
from Pro/CAsor B. Nashar. 
Head of Ihe Department. In ihc 
University. 

The appointee is ill be 
required io take up appoint¬ 
ment 9$ soon as Dpssibie after 
mid-October. 19TS. 

Conditions of employment. 
Including superannuation, 
siudy leave, housing scheme, 
method of apoticatlnn and other 
narUcnlars muv be obtained 
Trom Uie Association of 
Commonwealth Unlversllles 
iAppisi. r.ij Cordon Square. 
London WC1H OPr 

Applications close 2° August 
1"7S. 

School of Oriental and 
African Studies 

University ot London, 
London, W.C.l. 

LECTURESHIP IN MALAY 

Uor Modern Indonesian 
LI i era rurc and Language ■ 

Applications arc Invited lor a 
Lbnurcxhip In ihe Ouparlincni 
oi South East Asks and Ihc 
Islands.- The Lcclurcr will be 
required to undertake leaching 
and research In ihc Held of 
Indonesian and Malay Studies, 
with special reference id 
Modern Indonesian tlleraluro 
and Bahasa Indonesia. Appli¬ 
cants should possess a - good 
first-degree qualification In 
Indonesian and Malay Studies, 
arid preference will be given la 
candidates who have a research 
degree in Ihc subloct. Teaching 
experience In this field WlU be 
a high recommendation. 

The appointment will dale 
trom j January. 1976. or such 
later date as may be agreed. 
Initial salary In accordanre 
with qualifications, one and 
experience an Iho scale tor Lec¬ 
turers which begins at £2.118 
and rises by annual Increments 
lo a maximum of £4.896 pot 
annum plus £599 per annum 
London Allowance, with com. 
pulsory membership of ihe 
Unlversllles Superannuation 
Scheme and Universities Sup¬ 
plementary Dependants Pension 
Scheme, iThis scale Is expected 
to be revised with effect from 1 
October. 19711 *. 

Applications on_ terms 
obtainable from the Secretary. 
School or Oriental and African 
Studies. Main Street. London 
WC1E 7HP. should be submit¬ 
ted by -V* September. !'■ 

Industrial Relations Research c=====d 
Unit of the Social Science 
Research Council 
University of Warwick c— -j 
Applications are invited from specialists in 
LABOUR ECONOMICS for a post of Research 
Associate on a project on the economics on 
labour hoarding. A competence in econometric 
techniques, as well as an interest in labour 
economics, is highly desirable. The appoint¬ 
ment will probably be for a period of three 
years, and will be within Ranges IA or IB of the 
National Scales for University Research Staffs, 
currently £1,809-£2,757 p.a. and £2,118 to 
£3,990 p.a. respectively. These scales are 
subject to revision in the light of the recent 
arbitration award to University teaching and 
research staffs. 

All applicants should submit copies of their 
written work. 
Applications should be submitted to the 
Administrative Officer, SSRC Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Research Unit, University of Warwick, 
Coventry CV4 7AL, from whom application 
forms and further particulars can be obtained. 
Closing date 29 August, 1975. 

IV-HS. cKADUJrt*1--ii*|oP city 
-in. Manaeanmu training. 
i.MO. Ability is AMumo^ESS: 
tidily naocflUal.—Ov MaySuM. 

VlU5. 

.l. educated voun» rant win 
nd a choice at wood cww«S 

■ 
iDEND CLERK tor CltvSuv*. 

+ C2.8OT CO 
AHDLN aPfKJlNTMI.'WTS 
f-l Si . E.C.4.. SSS 
dCR/GUIOEX. Qualtnud UtXdcs 
ui-nlly requirmL Good can 
I)}'. Bn? agency. dS*i 4iLU<. 

JOCKEYS k uh xnun aiiuear* 
u>- required imPmdtalcly inr 
i vun- tiowi* Ri Uetnauy.' 4*u 

id COOKS Rewarded be Good 
.. .uHra.—ft* 7ff». Tlfcr.'L 

IFRS OF CARS IlVfpS fn LHi< 
m required. .«■ -«tnv*r.-ui»ire: 

,«« -,-t io 1i.—-Plioue tag 

BUYER." TvtiB. - Ginn, Indlbin . 
Kingston. Sumy. Approx. 
JJ.i.Sw —Belle . Air.. Wno End 
-Rib 2H«v, and Guy JtV» -*844. 

Station's computer. 
-Dcnw. HNC or equivalent 

qaanAfillon in oj 
suttsica. Some xnowiedgo - or 
aurietiEure or woiogy an 
advantage. 

Appointment In orade of Krirn* 
tlflc Officer <£!.149-£3.5127'- 

Starfing ulary according lo 
QiwliftcatMns and Bmertence. 

SopnannagOon tnule stall 
rfinrnbiMe 1‘3 per cent for 
widow's Benofim. 

Apply by 5Ui September 
Ka. giving namrs and 
ddrimus ol two referee* and 
quoting reference 267 to Iho 

Secretary. 

YOUNG GRADUATE* or SUiinl 
ImvtP awaiting Cntvmliv. 
A uracil vo temp, posts tn Prepara¬ 
tory Schools lor 1 ye*r from 
Sroi.—Apply Gabolta s-Thnno 
Seriicrs BK. S. 7 I S SackvHle 
si Landau W1X 3BR. 01-734 

ISLAND OF 
DREAMS 

On August 7th, 1975 
for one day only, we will publish 

FOGUSON 
OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS 

Ring The Times Appointments Team on 

01-278 9161 

for full details and to book your space NOW] 

Manchester Office 061-8341234 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALESMAN 
We are looking for a first-class Display Adver¬ 
tisement Salesman to complete a highly pro¬ 
fessional group, selling the benefits of The 
Times to major clients and agencies at the 

highest level. 

The applicant chosen will be able to demon¬ 
strate a flair for creative selling, and show 
proof of a successful career to date, either in 
media selling, or possibly from the advertising 
agency side. 

Salary will be negotiable and will reflect the 
importance of this position. 

We offer 4 weeks 3 days* holiday rising to 5 
weeks after 1 year’s service. There is a contri¬ 
butory pension scheme and other fringe bene¬ 

fits associated with a major organization. 

Applications, stating age and giving brief career 
details, should be addressed to : 

Tbe Employment Manager, Times Newspapers 
Limited, PO Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X SE2. 

| -iCt nr i 



The risk to the Tories if they fail to force an end 
to the ‘phoney war’ on inflation 

Britain now faces the most 
serious and intractable of her 
unending series of post-war 
economic convulsions. Govern¬ 
ment policies therefore require 
a relentless scrutiny. Failure at 
this juncture, whether in diag¬ 
nosis or proposed remedy, will 
bring a fearful nemesis. The 
Conservative Party will share in 
that nemesis unless it makes 
dear its derisive objections to 
the White Paper and the accom¬ 
panying legislation. 

The present inflationary' crisis 
needs no underlining ; but the 
interaction of cause and conse¬ 
quence remains confusing. The 
size and financing of the budget 
deficit lies at the heart of the 
debate. The present figure of 
£9,000 million is unprecedented, 
but the Chancellor has been 
remarkably successful in bor¬ 
rowing to meet this growing 
amount. A consequence has 
been the sharp fall over the 
past year in the rate of mone¬ 
tary inflation, possibly now rutt¬ 
ing at around 9 per cent. 

Two further consequences 
flow from such spending and 
borrowing. In the first instance, 
given ibe time lag between 
monetary inflation and its effect 

Collectors’ 
time in 
the market 
Tbe art market has been 
through a crisis this year, but 
it bas emerged with its colours 
still flying. While rhe auction 
rooms announced yesterday the 
first annual- reduction in turn¬ 
over since the beginning of the 
70s, they were falling over them¬ 
selves to point out that the 
market was already well on its 
way to recovery- They were 
obviously in a state of nerves 
that the announcement of their 
poor figures might sabotage the 
new-found confidence of the 
market. 

The troubles began last sum¬ 
mer with falling prices and 
absence of buyers. The autumn 
proved a period of struggle for 
auctioneers. Items accepted for 
sale in the good old .days at 
optimistic valuations were con¬ 
sistently failing to sell, and 
this, in turn, was discouraging 
the owners of fine pictures or 
objects from consigning them 
for sale. By Christmas the 
volume of goods coming Into' , 
Sotheby’s and Christie's for 
sale was roughly 25 per cent 
down on the previous year. 

With the new year things 
began to look up. The expec¬ 
tations of vendors had been 
persuaded down into line with 
prevailing prices and things 
were selling again. And in 

upon wages and prices, u is 
reasonably evident that the rate 
of price and income increases 
were destined to fall in die 
second half of this year. This 
inevitable fall will now— 
erroneously—be ascribed to the 
incomes policy. 

Secondly, the tremendous 
growth in’gover ament spending 
has balanced the whole pattern, 
of public finance precariously* 
upon a continued ability to bor¬ 
row from Opec oil producers 
and from the domestic pubUc. 
Should these investors switch 
their funds, the British Govern¬ 
ment coold not speedily adjust 
its expenditure. The Treasury 
would then be hustled into 
printing on such a massive 
scale that monetary inflation 
and its eventual impact upon 
incomes and prices would pro¬ 
duce Latin American -if not 
Weimar consequences. 

How secure are these sources 
of borrowing? Tbe signs are 
ominous. Mr Gerald Parsky, 
Assistant Secretary of the U.S. 
Treasury, calculates the oil pro¬ 
ducing countries surplus to be 
25 per cent less than in 1974. 
The Quarterly Bulletin of the 
Bank of England estimates the 
cash surplus of oil exporters 
available for overseas invest¬ 

ment halved between the Usr 
quarter of 1974, and the first 
quarter of 1975. The Chancellor, 
Mr Healey, must know that 
Opec borrowing is an uncertain 
factor. 

Likewise there is a cloud over 
the second source of funding, 
namely tbe domestic non-bank 
public. The Government des¬ 
perately hope for a recovery in 
industrial and commercial in¬ 
vestment ; but even a modest 
recovery will compete with the 
Treasury borrowing from the 
home market. 

Ir wax the size and uncertain 
means of financing tbe public 
sector deficit that required tbe 
July package; and tbe White 
Paper and subsequent legisla¬ 
tion must be judged accord¬ 
ingly. 

This should not blind us 
to the Chancellor’s double 
agony. The contraction in 
monetary inflation is . now 
beginning to have its relentless 
consequences. Price and wage 
increases are just beginning to 
abate whilst unemployment has 
increased sharply. Simultane¬ 
ously the high spending and 
budget deficit reader him 
desperately beholden to home 
and overseas borrowing. It is 

a fearful dilemma, bur it can¬ 
not be subcontracted to rbe 
TUC and CBl. Despite rising 
unemployment the Chancellor 
must reduce the budget deficit. 
Otherwise there is tbe real risk 
of a hyper-inflationary crash in 
a few years' time. 

The overt critical reaction 
of the mainstream Conservative 
Party to rbe' White Paper bas 
been generously muted, al¬ 
though there is deep hostility to 
many of the proposals. Tories 
must Inquire how .will these 
measures affect the. bui'tget de¬ 
ficit. The only, specific com¬ 
mitments are to increase public 
spending on bousing and food 
subsidies. These are hardly 
the weapons for an arrack on 
inflation: after all, it is sup¬ 
posed to be a war and not a 
dormitory pillow fight. There 
are, of course, aspirations that 
tbe Treasury will apply cash 
limit controls to current public 
expenditure including salaries 
and wages. This could prove a 
major factor in curbing spend¬ 
ing, and the Opposition are wise 
to welcome any attempt to 
simulate market disciplines in 
public sector wages. Even so. 
the plaudits should be reserved 
for the achievement rather than 
the avowal. 

The reversion tp a statu¬ 
tory incomes policy- is de¬ 
pressing but predictable. The 
Fashionable jargon argues that 
this policy adjusts expectations 
so that they can accommodate 
rhe fall- in wage inflation im¬ 
plicit in recent monetary move¬ 
ments. There are two imm^ 
diaxe objections. The slipshod 
legal means employed are an 
outrage. They nil! _ provide 
festering resentment. Secondly, 
the £6 flat rate formula 
attempts to distribute incomes 
in a quasi-egalitarian fashion. 
This will intensify rbe difficul¬ 
ties oF differentials already 
exacerbated by the higher tax 
rates that now impinge upon 
salaries. It is also fairly cer¬ 
tain that incomes policy 
formula has overestimated the 
likely fall in inflation, and 
within months the air will be 
thick with accusations of 
breaches and evasions and a 
demand for more stringent 
statute. .. . _ . 

Quite soon u will be possible 
to assess these latest economic 
measures rather more dispas¬ 
sionately. The euphoria ana 
drama trill diminish. One 
faction of the Tory Party has 
offered unequivocal support tor 
the White Paper incomes policy. 

Such support is misguided. It 
it neither perverse nor purii'aij 
to insist inai the role of loyal 
Opposition i> in object in _ J 
return to the rigidities and in¬ 
equities of statutory, powers 
over incomes, to reject the 
increase in housing and food 
subsidies •>nd to deplore the 
protracted use of price controls 

The monetary factors causing 
inflation have somewhat abated, 
and die consequences far 
prices, incomes and unemploy¬ 
ment will become increasingly 
apparent. The tragedy is that : 
the July measures have not con-1 
solidated that abatement with 
specific and convincing meas¬ 
ures to control public spending. 

The Chancellor, of course, 
deserves the.generous benefit 
of massive doubt concerning hi* 
promise to apply cash limit con¬ 
trols. Even so, "the attack 
upon inflation? has not been 
pressed. We have witnessed a 
series of phantom strategies for 
the symptom* rather than ihc 
cause. Tbe times are too serious 
for phoney war. 

John Biffen 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Ostcestry. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

prevailing prices and things 
were selling again. And in 
some fields prices were really 
beginning to climb out of the 
doldrums'. Hie major spring 
sales produced few surprises 
but showed a healthy trend. 
And the summer sales have 
continued this pattern. 

Recent sales have been 
characterized by much more 
selective buying. Gone are" the 
days when everything sells 
because all art is an. Invest¬ 
ment”—and the dealers are 
short of stock. There is now 
strong competition for the nest 
and unpredictable competition 
for the second best. 

In fact, it looks more like a 
market dominated by collectors 
as opposed to a market 
dominated by investors. Collec¬ 
tors have always been pre¬ 
pared to pull out the stops 
when a really superb item 
comes on tbe market Rarity or 
superb quality stimulate the 
aquisitive instinct. Otherwise 
the scale of bidding is deter¬ 
mined by who has a gap in his 
collection. 

It is also much more like the 
old days to see every different 
small subsection of the market 
moving in a pattern different 
from the others. One cannot 
generalize any longer; ibe 
u art market ” is neither 
buoyant nor in recession. The 
value .of. Impressionist and 
modern pictures still seems ro 
be falling (turnover has 
roughly halved at both Soth¬ 
eby’s and Christie’s); glass is 
going up; Chinese porcelain 
has steadied at a new level 
after its collapse; European 
porcelain and furniture are 
buoyant, while anything Per¬ 
sian is going through the roof. 

The ' accompanying table 
summarizes what has happened 

to turnover at the four major 
salerooms. The fall for Soth¬ 
eby’s and Christie’s is about 20 
per cent. Sotheby’s figure' has 
been helped by tbe aquisition 
of Mak van YVaay in Amster¬ 
dam, an old established sale 
room which added roughly 
E4m to the foreign sales total 
this year. It is also notable 
that Sotheby's Belgravia, spe¬ 
cializing in Viccoriana. has 
done better than Bond Street. 

But the ^most notable excep¬ 
tion to the genera] trend has 
been that of Phillips. It has 
actually increased its turnover 
while even its closest competi¬ 
tor, Bonham's, showed an XI 
per cent fall. The secret of its 
success has been basically two¬ 
fold. On one hand it offers a 
speedy service; items are gen¬ 
erally sold and the consignors 
paid within the month. With 
many firms and private indi¬ 
viduals in severe financial dif¬ 
ficulties, this has proved parti¬ 
cularly important this year and 
attracted a good deal of extra 
business. 

At the same time Phillips 
has been making a determined 
effort to attract more high 
quality, and thus high unit | 
value, items for sale. 

■■ The most dramatic feature 
of the year in the auction I 
rooms has been tbe impact of 
Middle East buying. On the 
one hand it has affected the 
value of art works which 
began their life in the Middle 
East: carpets, Persian minia¬ 
tures, Islamic pottery and glass 
etc. On the other it bas given 
tremendous strength to the 
market in nineteenth century 
European art and objects. This 
is a matter of the traditional 
nouveau-riche taste for tbe 
omafB^-and it extends ro nar¬ 
rative pictures and landscapes, 
so easy to understand. They 
are perennial favourites; it 
used to be known' as Golders 
Green taste, then as Japanese 
taste, now as Arab taste. Who¬ 
ever has money tends to spend 
it in this way. 

The other major develop¬ 
ment of the season has been 
the commission rate battle. 
When Sotheby’s and Christie’s 
start up again in the autumn 
they will be charging both 
vendors and buyers commis¬ 
sion, 10 per cent apiece mak¬ 
ing a total of 20 per cent. 
They have been forced into 
this by the financial pressures 
of falling turnover. Phillips, on 
the other hand, bas announced 
a reduction in commission to a 
10 per cent rate charged only 
to vendors. It remains to be 
seen whether this brave 
gamble enables tbe firm to 
build further upon the success 
of die past year. 

Why the rifles are pointing down in Ulster 

Saleroom turnover 

1874/75 1973/74 

Em Em 
Sothvbv &—Overall 75.1 90.3 

of which 
London Bond SI 34 3 44.9 
London Belgravia 3.5 4.0 
New York 21.5 27.9 
Loo Angelos 3.8 4.6 
Other Foreign 10.8 9.0 

Christie's—Overall 33 7 43.1 
ol which 

London 26.7 38.3 
Foreign 80 9.8 

Phillips 10.7 10.4 
Bonhams 4.1 4.7 

Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The Times Diary 
British ears are the world's finest 

In a time when we are experi¬ 
encing knock after knock to our 
self-esteem, it is good to know 
that British ears are the best in 
the world. I have this on the 
authority of Michio Kushi from 
Boston, Massachusetts, a 
teacher of_oriental medicine and 
macrobiotic principles. 

Kushi was here in June, when 
he gave a series of lectures in 
London. Sadly, I missed them, 
but I hare been able to catch 
up through a long report in the 
latest issue of Seed, the journal 
of organic living. 

A good ear, according to 
Kushi, begins at eye level and 
ends level with the mouth.' A 
very long ear indicates “high 
mentality and strong spiritu¬ 
ality”. British ears, says Kushi, 
are superior in this respect to 
tbose in the United States, which 
tend to be stunted and mal¬ 
formed. 

A wide ear. he continued, 
denotes a strong constitution. 
People in positions of leadership 
f especially paranoiac ones) 
should hare flat ears, so they 

can bear what is happening 
around them. Tbe lobe develops 
from minerals, the top of the 
ear from protein and the middle 
from carbohydrates, be claims. 
So if you have small lobes you 
are not getting enough minerals. 

Kushi ranged over other parts 
of the body, and bad some sur¬ 
prising things to say about 
mouths. Fleshy, sexually entic¬ 
ing lips, he said, 'denote 
intestines swollen by chronic 
constipation. Both Ups should 
ideally be the same width, he 
said. The upper lip reflects the 
state of the lower intestines. 

Wellies 
Alan Hamilton reports farther 
from the International Scout 
Jamboree at LiBehammer in 
Norway: 

After the 24-hour mountain 
hike and the worldwide radio 
and television link-up, one of 
tiie highlights of Nordjamb 75 
must be the international wellie 
throwing contest. Altfaou^i this 
sport has not yet received recog¬ 
nition from the International 

Northern Ireland is once more 
approaching the anniversary of 
chat historic day in 1969 when 
troops were first ordered to 
the streets of Londonderry to 
act as a kind of breakwater 
against the incoming tide of 
violence. It is not an anni¬ 
versary to cause much rejoic¬ 
ing anywhere. By the end of 
last month 238 British soldiers, 
47 members of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, 65 police¬ 
men and 914 civilians had lost 
their lives in the Six Counties, 

I and 12,763 people, from all 
groups, had been injured, many 
of them irreparably. 

Ulstermen view with no 
great optimism the autumn 
struggle of the Convention at 
Stormont to arrive at a consti¬ 
tutional formula which might 
satisfy Westminster and, more 
important, themselves. The 
horrific, pointless destruction 
of the Miami Sbowband indi¬ 
cated the capacity for bloodlet¬ 
ting that exists _ in a province 
devoid of convincing political 
leadership and over-endowed 
with under-employed youth. 
Yorkshiremen of the 1st Bat¬ 
talion of tbe Prince of Wales’ 
Own Regiment who made that 
first sortie on to the streets on 
August 14, 1969, and who now 
by strange, but not all that 
strange, coincidence are once 
more serving in tbe same city, 
might reflect as they dodge the 
stones on tbe Creggan estate 
that little has changed. 

Yet for all the uncertainly 
built into the present ceasefire 
declared by the Provisional 
ERA, to which Ulster clings like 
a drowning man, the security 
forces can reflect upon this 
sixth anniversary with more 
satisfaction than they have 
during any of the previous 
five. The six soldiers who have 
been killed in tbe first seven 
-months of this year must be 
set against the 28 who died 

Olympic Committee, it is grow¬ 
ing in popularity 

The sport arrived in Britain 
from Australia last year, and 
at least 200 events are being 
held in Britain during 1975. The 
Nordjamb contest is being spon¬ 
sored by the Merseyside 
contingent, who arrived at 
Liiiebamraer equipped with a 
supply of regulation-size 
throwing boots and copies of 
the rules printed in nine 
languages. 

The' competition wellie is a 
right-foot men’s si2e eight. The 
technique is to wrap the floppy 
pan round die foot of the boot, 
so that it becomes a tight and 
compact missHe. The unwind¬ 
ing of the leg during flight is 
said to determine the trajeo- 
cory. 

But jamborees are not all 
wellies, wireless and ’walks. The 
basic necessities - of life, like 
erecting a shelter aod feeding, 
take up a large part of the 
time. Scouts are supposed to be 
ingenious and self-reliant. 

Each scout is issued with 
10 metres of wooden poles, and 
a decision has to be made 
-whether to use them for an 
ornate flagpole and gateway or 
a suite or comfortable dining 
furniture. One British troop had 
pooled their timber to make a 
highly ornate washstand which 
doubled as a kitchen table, 
leaving them only a single thin 
spar on which to sit at meals. 

Next door another troop.had 

last year, the 58 in 1973 and 
the 103 in the peak year of 
1972. Ever since Operation 
Motorman, the turning point 
oc July 31, 1972, when troops 
took over the' ,riio-gb " areas of 
Belfast and Londonderry, the 
tide has been slowly receding. 

This may sometimes seem 
hard to believe. In the area 
around Nevrry and South 
Armagh, for instance, the cea¬ 
sefire has been broken by 84 
serious incidents—the work of 
IRA Action Service Units, 
most of them operating from 
over the border and most 
manned by terrorists of great 
experience and considerable 
skill. 

However, the number of 
troops is now about 14,000, the 
lowest total since the spring of 
1972, and while no major unit 
has been withdrawn since last 
autumn, the odd helicopter 
pilot ot driver still filters back 
ro tbe British mainland, the 
need for him temporarily over. 
Away from Sooth Armagh, 
patrols are slightly less fre¬ 
quent than before the cease¬ 
fire, giving soldiers longer 
breaks in which to sleep or 
relax. In addition soldiers on 
patrol have lowered die prof¬ 
ile, to use that graphic military 
phrase. Rifles tend to poinr 
downwards pot up, mobile 
units travel by Land-Rover 
rather than armoured vehicle, 
and while the rear mao on a 
foot patrol stiH walks badc- 

. wards, soldiers no longer feel 
the necessity to dodge covertly 
from _ doorway, to doorway, 
covering each other as they 
cross the streets. Moreover, 
units face Ulster tours of duty 
now once every 16 or 18 
months, which is more toler¬ 
able for families than the days 
when tours .in Belfast came 
round in less than orre year. 

The big question is how long 

been even more ingenious. Their 
efining table was a heap of 
stones covered with earth, with 
a trench dug round it in whitii 
to dangle their legs. But you 
should have seen their flagpole 
and their kitchen range. 

There appeared to be general 
satisfaction with the Food—-each 
troop cooks its own from stores 
provided—but there were mut¬ 
ter-fogs from the British about 
the tea, which comes in Nor¬ 
wegian-made tea bags. 

Before I left I talked with 
Keith Kentopp from the World 
Scout Bureau in Geneva, who 
told me that, with 14 million 
members, scouting is the largest 
voluntary youth organization in 
the world. Unless a national 
scout movement is seen to be 
voluntary and free from state 
interference, it will not be recog¬ 
nized by the Bureau. - ' 

For this reason the Zaire 
scouts are about ro be expelled 
at the forthcoming world scout 
conference in Copenhagen, be¬ 
cause word has reached Geneva 
that President Mobutu is trying 
to turn them into the country's 
national youth movement. Scoot¬ 
ing bas even penetrated the Iron 
Curtain, and the organization in 
Poland has been on the. verge 
of recognition several times. But - 
there is still some difficulty 
about getting the “ duty to God ” 
part of the Scout promise 
allowed by die government. 

The Spanish association might 
be recognized soon. General 

the present ceasefire can be 
made to last and how prepared 
the security forces might-be to 

* counter any serious breach of 
it. The Army believes that the 
Provisionals .called for an : end 
to their campaign because they 
were suffering heavy losses in 
the war of attrition being coc- 
dnaed by the Army and the 
police, and because they had 
forfeited the support of the 
Catholic population which had 
grown tired of the fighting. 

Bui the ending of intern¬ 
ment brings its own problems. 
About one in three, or possibly 
more, of the released detainees 
are thought to return to the 
organizations from whence 
they came. As the. Government 
pursues its policy of gradually 
ending internment in phase 
with the improving security 
situation, the security forces 
must soon contemplate' the 
release of tbe more dangerous, 
experienced terrorists they pre¬ 
viously struggled ro put away. 

Already Army intelligence 
indicates that as the senior 
detainees emerge, they are tak¬ 
ing bade their old positions in 
their organizations, downgrad¬ 
ing she young less experienced 
members who had been “ pro¬ 
moted ” during their absence. 
During the ceasefire the Provi¬ 
sionals have' carried on- reor¬ 
ganizing' their battered ranks 
and ' training their members. 
(Occasional shots in tbe night 
have indicated the presence of 
nearby training sessions in Bel¬ 
fast and Londonderry). So far, 
however, the Provisionals have 
concentrated their strength 
upon socio-political activities, 
backing up the political wing 
of Sinn Fein, and “ policing **• 
their own areas. In London-., 
deny one of their leaders 
recently dispensed arbitrary 
justice on the Creggan, fining 
the miscreant in a traffic) aco- 
denc And in Strabane a recent 

Franco, like Hitler, banned 
scouting in the thirties, but it is 
now permitted again. AD being 
well, Spain will be present at 
the 1979 jamboree which, after 
the green valleys and cham¬ 
pagne air of Norway, Is to be 
held in the dusty heat of Iran. 
At least it should not be difficult 
to get a fire going. 

Lucky day 
Two strokes of good fortune 
coincided in south-east London 
yesterday. Robin Young braved 
tbe traffic to witness both, and 
reports : 

Aboard the good ship Cutty 
Sark, berthed on iron supports 
in a Greenwich dry dock, a 
small party awaited the six mil¬ 
lionth visitor. The captain, David 
Reid, noted down a few ticket 
numbers as the appointed hour 
of 230 approached. “ We have 
to seed the draw a little ”, said 
one of the clipper's management 
committee, “ but we usually get 
ro within 300 or so of the mil¬ 
lionth visitor.” 

At 235 Vice Admiral Sir 
Patrick Bayly spotted 'a model 
family coming up the gangplank 
alone daring a lull in the turn¬ 
stile . business. He . smartly 
stepped forward, congratulated 
them and conveyed them to the 
poop deck for presentations—a 
large bottle of whisky for father, ' 
roasters, dp tbs and booklets for 
mother and. a. construction set 

flurry of '* kneecappiags" have 
suggested a tightening of “ dis¬ 
cipline in the ranks. 

Senior Army officers accept 
the political arguments'" for' 
ending detention without trial. 
The system, introduced - more 
to placate hawks in Stormont 
than at the behest of the 
security forces, has always 
been of doubtful net value, 
and the Army and the police 
together, with 677 people 
charged so far ibis year with 
rerrori&r offences, ore making 
good ‘ progress through the 
more acceptable procedures of S'ce. Rut if the Convention 

to find a political solu¬ 
tion, a breakdown of the cease¬ 
fire early next year could find 
the Provisionals in a stronger 
position than they were before 
the ceasefire. In this case'all 
wonM depend on die willing¬ 
ness or unwillingness of tbe 
people to allow them to operate 
as before. 

The uncertainty is not 
helped by the continuing un¬ 
dermanning of the RiUC. Ax 
the end of June, with 4,651 j 
men and women, it was stiH 1 
1,859 below its establishment, 
strength. In addition the force 
continues to be inacceptable to 
the- “hard” areas of Ulster, 
however anxious individuals 

.may be to return to the rule.-of 
law. 

•But for all this uncertainty. 
Northern Ireland wifi see this 
sixth anniversary of Artny .in¬ 
volvement in a. rather more 
relaxed mood than it witnessed 
the fifth, or the fourth or the 
third. Shopkeepers in London¬ 
derry are even agitating for a 
lifting oF the .Arntys check¬ 
points round the city centre. 
Their confidence' is thought to 
be premature,.but die fact that 
they have it is encouraging. 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Hcbden Valley in West Yorkshire: a landscape worth t 
to preserve. 

How people have 
been made to care abou 

their surroundings 
The ** amenity lobby “ is no«v change. Tb* power to 
recognized by central and local and the right to be «ou 
government, industry and coin- arc the twin tMitiimiou 
merce. as being, for good nv lars on which the 
ill, a potent force in the land- the amenity lobby rests. 
Civic societies, amenity tocie- But the best local so 
ties. environment groups, have not just objected, 
national and local, demand have iifi'Cted positive a" 
notice and respect, if for no tiivv and hare sought 
other reason than their poten- iunities rn show whai cd 
rial nuisance value. ■ - achieved in practice. 

In reality rhe movement i> One example is the 
nothing as monolithic j.% civic Trust, founded 10 
a lobby. U includes the solid ago by Mr David Fit 
traditional preservers, like the then a biology teacher 
Inng-estabiished and scnii-dstab trust has established itse* 
lishment Society for the Pro- power to be reckoned wl 
lection of Ancient Buildings has bad it profound effi 
(founded by William Morris in the way the Calder 
1577). the Georgian Croup, the looks, feels and thinks. 
Victorian Society;, and the ,t set enrk pr 
Councils for the Protection of examp\c*, bv clearing am 
both Rural England and Rural ^ der*lict s!tes and pi 
Wales. But ir also includes a tr£, (in J0 v<ure ^ 
new wave of "whole haw pitted more 
earth ere \ notably Cowerv- a(%0 
anon Society—founded, in 1966 t>r M-ith others, in a num 

S? ? £?**£ phyMC,5r' M* public inquiries—nmahti 
Dpuqlas MacF.win a* a result successful defences .»f a 
oi reaction to a letter to The ^ HardeaMle 
Observer about population ‘ !oa5 Mii A leSl 

gS* WTn 50 M Sd (unsuccessfully) a 
6.000 members in go 
branches—and Friends of the . .. 
Earth, a limited company fight- ««e*nth<entur> 
mg specific campaigns such . ,, . 
as that over non-returnable J*1® Pennine folk I 
bottles in 1970-71 against «!»««« « a lot nl tall 
Schweppes, and against copper when someone startl'd, at 
mining in Snowdonia a vear or doing things, they chipp 
so later handsomely with cash, gi 

Friends of rhe Earth claims ^nd and political su 
about 110 local groups and Two notable success 
some 10,000 people - in the Pennine Park, a com 
touchMembers tend to talk recreational and cuuser 
about * the ecosphere", but rones, which the Trust pi 
their ‘ field of interest . is ward in 1972 and whic» 
comparable to the Conserva- “our county councils inos 
tion Society’s—population, re- cerned have now adopte* 
sources, environment. are implementing; and 

Beside these main-streamers Heptonsiall local history 
is a wide range o£ national « walk-round, guide. whs 
societies devoted to mote sped- launched diffidently in 1* 
fic aims; organizations for rite a duplicated edition at 
preservation of andent monu- copies. It has sine** 
ments, birds, canals, friendless through five editions 
churches, green belts, rights of 14.000 copies, 
way, steam engines and village The Trust has back*. 
ponds; for the promotion - of planning application* 
archaeology, tree planting, thought worthwhile ; il lia 
light rail ware, public transport TOred a derelict sixteen-!; 
and road safety; and opposed tury stone cottage in H; 
to airports, motorways. Con-- stall as Us headquarter*; 
corde and much else. discovering that the Swis* 

Dunng the past 10 years, mUmties of Leeds and 
however, the really striking Chester came to the ar« 
growth has been in local some- hold ,an annual open-air 
ties and local groups of tuition- ing, inaugurated the a 
al bodies. The Civic Trust, and fesTh-e Hcbden F 
which advises and helps local Swiss Week. 

22iY Wi?** in Mr Fletcher, now he; 
^ST^Si 10 Manchester Polytechnic’s 

Jheir policies and actions, School ^ Environmental 

dies, takes satisfaction 

ahour^fiM^nnw^on1!^ the faCT ***** eyesores hav< 
600 ’ ° I’“00 ^ dually been removed, outs 

This growth has resulted 
from greater environmental * JJfJLr!2*t JSun 
awareness, but what probably jJJJJ* 22E**£?MiP5c 
counted for much more was Mr JjJJL r 
Duncan Sandy** 1967 Civic Tf" f 
Amenities Act and all that fol- J* * fy 
lowed from it. That Act intro- jL^’^i^n^nri. 
duced die concept of the con- confidence and a new pvn 
serration area, which was tbe piace- 
wedge in the official door. TnitV Aid 

There are now 3^00 conserv- _ . 
aaon areas—far more than the To be continued.^ Tne man 
authors o? the Ball expected— m eninroronentnl u»nt*r. 
and the powers that go with 
them have been extended until m t 
today no building in a consent- f Bernard Levin is 
aoon area can be demolished “°Lday. His column res* 
or substantially altered without 011 September 2 and will 
planning permission and prior appear each week on 
advertisement of the proposed day, Wednesday and Fr 

trays in the House of 
mous. In fact we have 
ashtrays than we know wh 
do with." 

Yet tbe MP and his 
searched die terrace fm 
ashtray and found none, 
deed, their examination 
veeded pfics of rigor buns 
ends and pipe ash under 
of the chairs. 

“ I refuse to answer 
question whether ashtrays 
provided on the terrace", 
Smillie angrily. “ I am fe 
with being bothered about 
trays and ice cubes.” 
cubes ? What was that a 
ice cubes? “It wax a 
time ago, and I don’t was 
bring that up . again”, 
snapped. 

What is the truth ? Have 
elected representative* 1 
rousing ashtray* in the Thr 
or have their guests been e 
«mg them as souvenirs ? I 
they been wring Ice cubes 
equally ffiirit purposes, 
nave they simply, been 
Prived of them in thi* 
weather? I cannot say. 

The situation is oggroiu 
John Wattac? stqur he hear, 
gardener on BBC Radio 
advising Kstjmorf Jtov to a 
strawberries 11 in a pm 
garden situaaon 

“ Apparently it’s die home of 
a well-known gossip columnist 

for a model of the ship for the 
daughter. The Fawcett family 
from Cumbria were suitably 
overwhelmed by their luck , and 
other visitors looked envious. 

Down river.’the GLC was wel¬ 
coming the 3,000th family to 
their Thamesmead development 
on what - used . to be Erith 
Marshes. This happy event was - 
a year .late, ...but. Stephen: 
Crowley, a London - Transport 
worker who bad .been living 
with, his wife and six sons in 

a two-roomed flat in Hackney, 
was glad, anyway. 

The GLC officials admitted 
mat they, too, had taken a hand 
in determining whom Lady Luck 
should favour. * We do perhaps 
20 lettings in a . day, so there 
would be several families who 
might qualify. We look for one 
whirii is photogenic and who are 
not liable to clam up when asked 
questions.” 

Stephen Crawley did them 
-proud. He spoke volubly in 
.praise of the GLC and two of 
his sons wore bow ties for the 
occasion. 

Butts 
An MP who invited' a chain¬ 
smoking guest to strawberries 
and cream on the House of 
Commons terrace asked one of 
roe waitresses for an ashtray. 
She said they did. not supply 
ashtrays, and suggested that 
dog-ends be pur in the saucer. 

There must be something 
*nor? than meets the 
eye behind this policy of calcu¬ 
lated degradation for smokers, 
because when- my reporter 
queried it with John Smillie. 
roe-House's catering manager 
me reaction , was unexpectedly 

I .?™ s»ck and tired 
of mere ridiculous questions", 
be- said. It is 'about time' ‘ 
-members of tbe public came to 
meir senses and realized 
mere is- no shortage of ash- 
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MR FORD GOES EAST 
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President ‘ Ford's .visit ‘ ro five 
European -connories has done 
somedlhlg to cQuiiier one of the 

'and • damaging 
crmannar levelled against Dr 
fc£ssing«i*a foreigripolicy, which 
:js tfrpt.it igzroresr the, concerns of 
the::^iip^r . countries, particu- 

rUrly in »essE and west Europe. 
Kissinger has.taken few pains 

.ld:hwfeLma beKef that the onlv 
lEuiigilj&t really matters is the 
relationstup 'between the super 
powers. He -was impatient with 
western Europe and initially con-. 
tetnpt&ous of the negotiations 
leading up to the Helsinki con¬ 
ference, -which he felt were 
cluttering, the stage with:irrele¬ 
vant demands by minor countries.^ 
It has been said of"bird often' 
enough that he gets bn - better 
with Mr Brezhnev ..than with his 
allies. t '■ 

Dr Kissinger_J« naturally right 
that the physical survival of much, 
or all of-the world depends on 
the relationships among the 
nuclear'powers. If their relations 
are not~ Structured by restraint 
and understanding noth¬ 
ing much else matters. To this 
extent he - was right to give 
priority to them and he deserves 
credit for what he has- done to 
make the world a safer place by 
achieving a new level of under¬ 
standing with the Russians. 
Nevertheless! it is a limited view 
of the world that allows so few 
players on the stage. While most 
of the smaller, powers welcomed 
detente in the hope that it would 
bring them not only more security 
but more freedom, some of them ' 
began to fear that a condominium 
of the super powers could turn 
out to be as oppressive as the 
confrontations of the cold war. 

Dr Kissinger reinforced these 
fears by his reluctance to 
recognize that real political 
power- could- be generated by the 
demand for human rights not 
only on behalf-of -Soviet Jews 
but on. behalf .'of more human 
contact between east and west 
Europe,:, which is what .the 
Helsinki conference was mainly 
about. . He tried to answer his 

..critics in hi& speech is Min¬ 
neapolis on July 15, when he said 

. Aat the search for security had 
a moral purpose, which was to 

. safeguard the values of “ our free 
society But he still insisted 
that “power remains the ulti¬ 
mate arbiter ” and spoke of pur- 

; suing humanitarian purposes 
where, we have the latitude ”. 

Pres id ant Ford seems anxious 
to go farther. In his speech in 
Helsinki he not only reaffirmed 
his country’s vital interest in 
Europe’s future but reversed the 
order of the negotiated texts, 
putting human rights before 
sovereign equality and the in¬ 
violability of frontiers. He spoke 
of the “deep devotion of the 
American people and their gov¬ 
ernment to human rights and 
fundamental freedoms” and cut 
across ideological boundaries 
with .references to “the rebirth 
of Europe’s historical identity ” 
and the ~ need for progress 
“throughout Europe”. His 
speech must have been at least 
partly written by Dr Kissinger 
but its accent was more Ameri¬ 
can. 

The President’s travels rein- 
forced the point. In Bonn he 
was visiting the country most 
central to the American commit¬ 
ment to western Europe. In 

WHOSE WORD 100,000 RELIED ON 
Tomorrow, the Commons is to 
debate the two official reports 
which concluded that the Govern¬ 
ment cannot absolve itself from 
responsibility for misleading tbe 
public about the ability of the 
ill-fated Court Line group ro 
meet its commitments. The Gov¬ 
ernment will answer criticisms 
levelled by Sir Alan Marre, the 
Parliamentary-Commissioner (the 
Ombudsman) and. three Depart¬ 
ment of Industry-appointed 
inspectors, in particular, mini¬ 
sters reject their view that state¬ 
ments made by Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Berm on June 26 and 
July 1, 1974> went further than 
justified in reassuring the public 
about the continuation of tbe 
travel -company's, .operations for 
the rest of the summer. ■ 

Given file complexities of the 
Court Line affair, it is necessary 
to remind MPs and others of 
some raw facts. -About 100,000 
Court Line . holidaymakers lost 
rheir summer holiday bookings, 
some 50,000 were temporarily 
stranded abroad, . mid about. 
65,000 people lost , deposits for 
winter holidays. 

It is beyond argument that the 
management of Court Line must 
bear the main responsibility, yet 
the Government must answer for 
its own actions. By not taking the 
obvious course of admitting 
honestly made errors of judg¬ 
ment and apologizing appro¬ 
priately. the Government is now 
required to show explicitly why 
the findings of two independent 
reports should be. disregarded. 

The decision to ask inspectors 
to widen a company inquiry to 

include consideration of Mr 
Bean’s statements showed the 
Government’s recognition of the 
need for an independent and 
unbiased opinion. When given, it 
was rejected outright. The 
Ombudsman's .separate report 
resulted from requests from MPs. 
It seems a reflection of the 
Government's further intransi¬ 
gence that his second, and 
unsought, opinion prompted Mr 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for Trade, last week to voice the 
Government’s objections, with the 
benefit of prior sight, to a report 
statutorily made to Parliament 
and not Government; he thereby 
pre-empted the consideration by 
the Select Committee. 
. • Mr Shore said the whole value,, 
of an Ombudsman’s reporr was 
“that the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner is afforded full access 
to all the documents and all the 
reports He should have 
qualified-chat claim. The statute 
under which the Parliamentary 
Commissioner works does not 
require or authorize anyone to 
produce for him information 
relating to proceedings of the 
Cabinet or of its committees. 
Records of Cabinet proceedings 
are thus excepted from the 
general requirement to provide 
the commissioner with all infor¬ 
mation relevant to his inquiries. 
It may be a questionable excep¬ 
tion—especially when, as in dus 
case, the commissioner is called 
on to look into the actions of 
ministers as well as their civil 
servants—but it is one which 
Parliament itself provided for 
eight years ago. As a result the 
Parliamentary Commissioner 

Poland he was not only saluting 
ethnic groups back home but 
acknowledging Poland’s special 
interest in detente as a country 
outwardly totally loyal to 
Moscow but inwardly freer in its 
thoughts and aspirations. In 
Romania he found almost the 
opposite—a country which com¬ 
bines a courageously independ¬ 
ent foreign policy with very 
tight control at home. Yugo¬ 
slavia is different again, non- 
aligned in its foreign policy, 
socialist in its ideology, but 
unique and relatively free in the 
way it runs its internal affairs. 

None of these countries 
necessarily provides a model for 
future developments. They all 
have their different histories and 
different problems. They do, 
however, reflect the diversity 
which still exists in Europe and 
which could -be developed in the 
right circumstances without 
endangering anyone’s security in 
east or west. This is the thoughr 
which lies behind the belief that 
detente is more likely than con¬ 
frontation to create conditions 
for democratic evolution. 

The President’s itinerary has 
reinforced this point and thereby 
given his detente policy the 
European dimension which has 
been1 somewhat lacking until 
now. In- Belgrade it has also 
provided the United States with 
the opportunity to demonstrate 
its interest in the continuing 
independence of Yugoslavia 
when President Tito is no longer 
there to defend it The trans¬ 
fer of power in Yugoslavia, and 
the Soviet Union's reaction to it. 
will be as much a test of 
detente as the situation in 
Portugal. 

was unable to consider fourteen 
documents of a Cabinet Com¬ 
mittee dealing with Court Line. 

The withholding of Cabinet 
papers is not a critical issue, 
given statutes and precedent, 
even if secrecy enables the 
Prime Minister's role in handling 
Court Line to remain obscure. 
Ministers must be ready to 
accept an individual departmen¬ 
tal responsibility; to his credit, 
Mr Benn claimed In evidence 
before the insnectors sole respon¬ 
sibility, for what he said to the 
Commons on June 26 to maintain 
public confidence in Court Line. 
Whether he wiJJ act accordingly 
remains to be seen. 

The Government clearly feels 
that Mr Benn cannot rake per¬ 
sonal responsibility for what was 
a collective decision to give 
reassurance about Court Line’s 
future. The responsibility is 
surely both personal and 
collective. The facts are that, on 
June 26, 1974, the original 
Commons statement, approved by 
a Cabinet committee, was nor 
made. There was a new wording 
apparently expressing Govern¬ 
ment confidence that holiday 
interests would be stabilized by 
a State takeover of Court Ship¬ 
builders. The actual wording of 
this statement was circulated and 
in a minor way amended. Every¬ 
one who subsequently paid out 
money to Court Line in the belief 
that their travel booking were 
safe deserves a convincing 
Government answer when it says 
two independent inquiries were 
wrong in concluding holiday¬ 
makers were misled. 

Hiroshima’s peace project 
From the Mistress of Girton College, 
Cambridge. s 
Sir, Since on -Wednesdoy, August 6. 
the world will be remembering the 
thirtieth anniversary of the attack 
on Hiroshima, your readers mav 
care ro . bear of the plans being 
taken at . Hiroshima University 
where they were explained to me 
when l was there in May. It is 
the hope of the president that an 
interdisciplinary Centre for Peace 
Studies may be set up there. 
Although--these plana lure -still in 
a tentativejuace,'I believe that law, 
medicine and-historical studies are 
among those envisaged as essential 
to the work: - • 

The University- ©f‘ Hiroshima 
bears as its emblem the Phoenix 
palm, and the “Phoenix City”, as 
it often calls itstflf, has become a 
centre of welcome and’good will— 
hut ir also wishes to'; make a con-' 
smictive ..effort toward*.-• inter¬ 
national understand ing^Tbe JJdglish 
roses which were given-.-to the 
memorial. garden are carefully 
tended, and English studies were 
never more flourishing than they 
arc today under Mirhio Ma.su 1. one 
of the survivors of the attack- 
Yours sincerely, 
M. C BRADBROOK. 
Girton College, 
Cambridge. • 
August L- 

Marine archaeology 
From Mr fete* Marsdeu 

* Sir. I heartily endorse ihe views 
concerning. the scandal in British 
nautical archaeology expressed by 

, Mr Jeremy Green an July 2$. Since 
• the time I raised some of the points 

*■- in »y fetter published in The Times 
on November 30,1974, the situation 
has signlficaittiy worsened in certain 

^ areas- 
The three' basic problems are : 

firstly, the inadequate law which 
on one hund seeks to guard in the 
national interest- the historic and 
.uvhaeolop'cei value of oW wrecks 
through . the 1973 Protection of 

■ Wrecks Aciji while on the other 
- hand requiring that ail umiqpitie* 

from protected wrecks which are 
not claimed by their owners must 
he sold under the 1«94' Merchant 

. .Shipping Act.. .Both. .Acts are 
, >!. administered hy the Marine Division 

of the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Secondly, there is almost none of 
the institutional support that exists 
for land archaeology, which is 
needed _ to collect and conserve 
antiquities from marine archae¬ 
ological sites. Some of our major 
museums which have been 
approached by clivers concerning 
wrecks in their regions, have 
declined to be involved to any sig¬ 
nificant extent. Even now, more 
than a year after their recovery, the 
fate of the antiquities plundered 
from the warship Anne, lost near 
Rye in 3690, is undecided. 

And thirdly, no finance is avail¬ 
able, even to cover the small 
expenses incurred by archaeological 
experts asked informally by the DTI 
to examine and'report on sites. 

The situation has worsened be¬ 
cause there are now even more 
historic wrecks being salvaged in 
British waters, and once dis¬ 
covered the only effective means of 
protection is by complete excava¬ 
tion. The need for the formal 
archaeological training of divers, 
and; for the coordination of the 
various diving groups is self 
evident; but this can only satis¬ 
factorily take place under the 

hrella of an archaeological insti¬ 
tution. The closed doors of most 
museums, and even of the ancient 
monuments inspectorate of the De¬ 
partment of tho Environment arc 
impossible to comprehend, and 
rhev turn .high water mark into a 
k«nd _ of archaeological “ iron 
curtain dividing British land from 
British marine archaeology. 

This situation was reinforced on 
June 30, 19/3, when in answer to a 
parliamentary question from Mr 
Andrew Faulds, asking what funds 
the Secretary _ of State for the 
Environment intended to make 
available for the emergency arch¬ 
aeological recording of antiquities 
from historic wrecks, Mr Crosland 
replied, “ None. My responsibilities 
for rescue archaeology do not 
extend to hisioric wrecks”. 

Only in the last month or so the 
south-western region of HM Custom 
aud Excise have entered the 
historic wrecks arena, claiming that 
their local customs officers require 
detailed lists of recovered anti¬ 
quities (which they already get as 
receivers of wreck!, and to person¬ 
ally check all items recovered- 

even from protected hisioric wreck 
sites which are being arcbaeologdc> 
ally examined under _ licence, 
approved by the Historic Wrecks 
Committee of the DTI under the 
chairmanship of Lord Runriman. 1 
understand that this is to determine 
if import duty is payable. Apart 
from the fact that the training of 
local customs officers does not in¬ 
clude die identification of anti¬ 
quities, this adds not only a further 
form-filling burden at the tax 
payers’ expense, for duty is not pay¬ 
able on antiquities coming ashore, 
but it seriously interferes with the 
tenuous and mostly unsupported 
archaeological work which many 
diving groups are trying to achieve. 

Mr Green is well placed to judge 
the British scandal, for the govern¬ 
ment of Western Australia has 
established probably the most 
advanced conditions far rhe 
development of nautical arch¬ 
aeology in the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MARSDEN, 
21 Meadow Lane, 
LindfielcL, 
Sussex. 

Import controls 
From Mr E. Ira Brown 
Sir, Tbe British Importer* Con 
federation is in full agreement with 
your editorial “ Import Controls are 
a Dangerous Weapon ” (July 30). 

If controls have to be introduced 
they should be of a fiscal nature, 
for a very limited period, and as 
purr of a package deal to help fight 
inflation. 

To continue controls for any 
length of time, or to introduce selec¬ 
tive quota controls, must inevitably 
affect our exports adversely. 

Controls blunt thfe_ efficiency of 
our manufacturing industries by 
reducing competition and by remov¬ 
ing the need to keep prices down. 
The result is loss of export markets 
and increasing unemployment 
throughout our predominantly ex¬ 
port industries. 

Britain is a trading nation and it 
can only prosper-by expanding both 
its exports and import trades. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. IRA BROWN, Secretary, 
British Importers Confederation, 
69 Cannon Street, EC4. 
July 30. 

Appeals to the 
Privy. Council 
From Mr P. V. Baker, QC 

Sir, It is very understandable that 
those acting for clients condemned 
to death should feel affronted az the 
cursory dismissal of an appeal, but 
•the criticism recently levelled 
(letters, July 29 and 30) ax the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council appears to be based on a 
misconception. of the rale of a final 
appellate court from a number of 
sovereign territories. Such a body 
can be expected to contribute ro the 
development and harmonization of 
the legal principles which are the 
common heritage of the Common- 
weakb, but k cannot correct each 
and every error, however serious its 
consequences, in the trial court, far 
less can ft be expected to concern 
kself with “ policy considerations 
and moral issues **. These are 
matters which each territory must 
handle for itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. V. BAKER, Editor, 
The Law Quarterly Review, 
9 Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
July 31. 

NHS and Bank Holidays 
From Sir Francis Avery Jones 

Sir, Should NHS hospitals have 
extra public holidays? An Alice in 
Wonderland decision by the 
General Whitley Council last year 
stipulated that the number of paid 
statutory and public holidays for 
the NHS should be increased from 
seven to nine each year. After 
further discussions the two addi¬ 
tional holiday days have been 
allocated to extend any two Bank 
Holidays ; either the' Friday before 
or the day after may be nominated, 
but these cannot be alternated. 

Hospital administrators and con¬ 
sultants played!. no part in the 
original discussions and are most 
unhappy with these arrangements. 
They know only too well that hospi¬ 
tals should make dhe fullest possible 
use of their limited and already over¬ 
stretched resources- The loss of a 
weekly consultant but-patient clinic 

-or a whole day’s; operating list 
causes additional unnecessary delay 
for a number of patients—a delay 
which can be made np only by over¬ 
loading subsequent- weeks’ lists. 
With Christmas and' Easter it will 
mean that some consultants may lose 
four such weekly sessions a year. 

Do the public really expect to find 
their local hospitals taking a holi¬ 
day while most other people are at 
work ? Hospital staff are exposed to 
appreciable health hazards and need 
liberal holidays, which are indeed 
already available for nurses, doctors 
and administrators: but ancillary 
staff may ivell need more leave. 
Why cannot this be achieved by 
adding the extra days to their 
annual holiday entitlement, and so 
allowing the professional staff to get 
on with their normal duties? No, 
Sir. our NHS hospitals do not need 
and should not receive these addi¬ 
tional “public" holidays. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS AVERY JONES. 
Chairman of the Medical Committee, 
St Mark’s Hospital. 
City Road, ECL 
July 25. 

Badgers and TB 
From Mr Robert Saunders 
Sir, Miss Yvonne Anderson’s letter 
(August 2) demonstrates that there 
is still a section of the public wbo, 
probably due to a lack of a full 
understanding of the position, are 
opposed to the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture gassing badgers infected with 
tuberculosis. 

I know of one farm where over 
the last few years more than 650 
cattle have been slaughtered by the 
Ministry because they were reactors 
to the TB test or were dangerous 
contacts. Rightly, no one objects 
to this slaughter* of animals in an 
attempt—which nationally has been 
highly successful—io eradicate TB 
from our animals. 

This policy has failed in only a 
few areas, such as tbe farm 
mentioned above, where it has been 
shown that the badger population 
is also infected with tuberculosis. 
It is entirely illogical to kill cattle 
which are infected but not the 
equally infected badgers which in 
their turn infect the remaining 
healthy cattle. 

Although compensation is paid 
for cattle slaughtered, this does not 
cover the full value of infected 
animals nor the considerable loss 
of income that their death entails. 

Even those who are insensitive 
to the slaughter of farm animals— 
or to their suffering from disease 
which is the alternative—and to the 
financial loss and extreme stress 
and worry to hard-working farming 
families due to the complete upset 
of their business resulting from so 
large, so continuous and so unpre¬ 
dictable a loss of their animals, 
which are the main means of pro¬ 
ducing their income, might at least 
be prepared to consider the 
future wellbeing of the badger 
population. 

At present, as far as is known, 
only badgers in a few relatively 
small areas are infected with TB. 
If nothing is done to eradicate this 
disease no doubt it will become 
widespread among badgers through¬ 
out the country—'something which 
surely no badger lover can possibly 
desire. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT SAUNDERS, 
Friar Mayne Farm, 
Broadmavne, 
Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
August 2. 

Just living 
rom Mr Bruce Dehn 
Sir, I am certain it was the same 
street trader in High Holborn as 
was referred to in The. Times yes¬ 
terday (August 2) by . Mr Peter 
Hargreaves who on his barrow had 
a sign—■“ If your mother-in-law is at 
deaib’s door, my flowers will pull 
her through ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE DEHN, 
Compter House, 
4/9 Wood Street, EC2. 
August 2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Relief of suffering in Ethiopia 
From Sir Bernard Brtdne, 
Conservative MP for South-East 
Essex 
Sir, Two years ago the world was 
shocked by ihe appalling famine in 
Ethiopia’s drought-stricken provin¬ 
ces of Wollo and Tigre and by the 
seeming inability of the then 
regime to cope- Few could have 
been surprised that the armed 
forces staged a coup. 

Although since then Ethiopia has 
dropped out of the headlines the 
sufferings of her people are un¬ 
abated. Famine continues to rage 
not only' because of drought in the 
Ogaden but because of the man¬ 
made dislocation caused by war in 
Eritrea. Foreign relief agencies say 
that maladministration is malting 
matters worse while Ethiopian offi¬ 
cials accuse foreign governments of 
apathy and indifference in not pro¬ 
viding more and swifter aid. 

Tbe many friends of Ethiopia in 
tins country ere anxious ro help not 
on political but humanitarian 
grounds and appeal to tbe Derg to 
take steps which will make such 
help possible. In making this plea 
I am not suggesting that the clock 
should be put back- If tbe present 
military rulers want to introduce 
radical reform we wish them well, 
but it should be reform by persua¬ 
sion and consent, not by the gun. 

Nor do we bave any sympathy with 
those -who wish to* dismember the 
historic Ethiopian state. 

It is out of respect for Ethiopia’s 
aspirations and because of the long 
friendship between our two peoples 
that we urge the Derg: 

i to arrange through the Organi¬ 
zation for Amcan Unity for peace 
talks to start immediately, together 
with a cease-fire in Eritrea, thus 
enabling responsible international 
organizations to bring relief to 
refugees and the starving in chat 
troubled province; 

a to permit representatives of 
sudi organizations ro move freely 
throughout Ethiopia so that need 
can be assessed and aid organized; 

iii to free without delay all in¬ 
nocent women and children at 
present held in detention and to 
allow the aged Emperor to be cared 
for by his relatives; 

iv to release or to bring to trial 
the many political prisoners now 
held for over a year. 

These steps would assuredly usher 
in a new aud more hopeful era for 
Ethiopia. Indeed, magnanimity, as 
Burke reminded us long ago, is not 
seldom the truest wisdom in politics. 
Yours truly. 
BERNARD BRAINE. 
House of Commons. 
August 1. 

University teachers’ pay 
From Dr Bernard Alford and others 
Sir. If the report in today’s Times 
(July 30) accurately represents the 
Government's proposals about 
University teachers’ salaries then it 
represents serious evidence also of 
tbe Government’s cynical disregard 
for its own promises and statements 
made in Parliament and elsewhere. 

The university teachers* salary 
claim has been under negotiation 
since November, 1974. Negotiations 
have been conducted strictly in 
adherence ro the social contract (and 
more strictly than in the case of 
any other group). Both sides agreed 
that they would accept arbitration 
in the event of disagreement. 

We as university staff are still 
prepared to accept the social con¬ 
tract but the Government appears 
to reject it. All other teachers have 
bad two pay awards in the last year, 
both of which were back-dated 
whereas university teachers, fulfil] 
ing the strict letter of the social 
contract, bave sought one award 
only and have agreed that k should 
not be back-dated. Government 
ministers have stated repeatedly 

that our position is unjust and would 
be rectified. 

Additionally Mr Healey has givea 
assurances that negotiations in tbe 
current wage round would not be 
affected. Despite all this the 
Government now apparently pro¬ 
poses to continue its discrimination 
against universities by denying 
university teachers a cost of living 
increase which ir had promised them 
in evidence given to an arbitration 
panel. That evidence clearly affected 
the size of the award made and 
morally the Government is com- 
mined to k. 

It would be ironic if the Govern¬ 
ment’s double dealing in this matter 
provoked university teachers—an 
essentially non-militant group—into 
taking industrial action in defence 
of the social contract. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD ALFORD, 
GEORGE CARL, 
DON CARLETON, 
TIM HEMMING, 
H. E. HINTON, 
DAVID THOMAS. 
CUVE SHORTHOUSE, 
University of Bristol, 
9 Woodland Road, 
Bristol. 

Electoral reform 
From Mr Paul Tyler 
Sir, Late converts are better than 
obdurate sinners. Tbe fact that Mr 
Robert Carr (a former Home Secre¬ 
tary who could have actually initia¬ 
ted a change had his blinding light 
occurred earlier) now favours elec¬ 
toral reform (article, August 1) is 
welcome indeed- 

His cautious prevarication is, how¬ 
ever, disappointing. He recommends 
an “ authoritative commission of in¬ 
quiry", which would be almost as 
long-winded as a Speaker’s confer¬ 
ence and no more ceradnjof achiev¬ 
ing results, and tentatively promotes 
the German system as a model. Such 
delaying tactics will no longer do: 
we need action in the next session 
or our parliamentary democracy will 
lose its last Shred of credibility in 
the eyes of the electorate. 

The obvious way forward is a 
phased programme of improvement, 
with the introduction of the alterna¬ 
tive vote for all existing constituen¬ 
cies immediately, and then a more 
thorough review to be implemented 
after the next general election. This 
would have formidable advantages: 

1 The alternative vote is simple 
enough for everyone to understand ; 

2 Ir could be enacted immedi¬ 
ately, taking perhaps only a month 
for all its stages through both 
Houses; 

3 U could be in operation at the 
next general election; 

4 It would not disturb the indi¬ 
vidual member’s relationship with 
bis constituency ; 

5 By-elections present no 
problems; 

6 It would encourage che elector 
to compare the merits of parties, 
and _ candidates, other than their 
traditional choice; 

7 Conversely, it would encourage 
candidates to present their own 
views rather than simply relying on 
party dogma. 

8 Once enacted, resistance to any 
and all electoral reform would have 
been shattered, and a Parliament 
elected on the alternative vote might 
be prepared to consider more radical 
reform on its merits; 

9 Most important of all, it actu¬ 

ally has a chance of being accepted 
by the majority of the present Par¬ 
liament: most MPs would either be 
unaffected or (if they might expea 
to benefit from second preference*! 
as “profffessives” in a two-party 
marginal situation) find their posi¬ 
tion strengthened; they could thus 
support the alternative vote with¬ 
out signing their own political death 
warrants. 

Perhaps Mr Carr would care to 
sponsor tbe simple Bill necessary 
to take tbe first; decisive step to¬ 
wards majority rule ? He could not, 
of course, expea by so doing to 
achieve a Parliament mathemati¬ 
cally reflecting every political view¬ 
point, but be could restore hope of 
representative government to the 
disillusioned electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL TYLER, 
Tregrove House. 
Ritla Mill, CaJlingron, 
Cornwall- 
August L 

From Mrs Iris Cawley 

Sir, Mr Robert Carr says that “ most 
people agree” that the single 
member constituency is “ one of the 
most valuable features of our pre¬ 
sent system Bur do they? 

There is some limited experience 
in local government of multi- 
member representation, and I 
thought it had important advantages. 
For instance, when L a Liberal, was 
thinking ahead about developments 
within tbe ward I sat for, I always 
consulted the other two ward coun¬ 
cillors, who were either Conserva¬ 
tive or Labour. This produced an 
important cross-fertilizarion of 
ideas, quite apart from the building 
up of respect and indeed friendship 
across party lines. Surely any 
system that produces these . two 
advantages, which have been grossly 
lacking recently, should receive 
serious consideration? 
Yours Faithfully, 
IRIS CAWLEY, 
The Woodlands, 
Eardiston, 
Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire. 
August 1. 

Rear-seat car belts 
From Professor E. Hoffman 

Sir, I have been following your 
correspondence an seat belts with 
interest. little attention has so far 
been given to the safety of rear sear 
passengers. 

Experimental and field studies 
have shown that death and severe 
injury are caused by unrestrained 
car occupants being thrown about 
within the rigid passenger compart¬ 
ment or by their befog ejected from 
the vehicle. In addition rear seat 
passengers when thrown forward 
may cause injury to front seat 
occupants. 

in a recent Investigation into 
causes of death following road acci¬ 
dents in the north of England I 
found that 35.2 per cent of passen¬ 
gers killed and 24 per cent of sur¬ 
viving hospital admissions were 
rear seat passengers. Thus about 
400 rear set passengers are lolled 
and 4,000 seriously injured annually 
on the roads in this country. 

When analysing the injury pattern 
of 13 fatally injured rear seat pas¬ 
sengers I concluded that 12 might 
possibly have been saved if they bad 
been wearing seat belts. M. S. 
Christian, of the Royad Free Hospi¬ 
tal. London, estimated that about 
14,000 surviving rear seat occupants 
sustain moderate or severe injury 
every year. 

Ihe fitting of seat belts for front 
seats became compulsory in April. 
1967. Tbe Automobile Association 
informed me no car marketed 
in riiis country is supplied with rear 
seat belts as standard. I should Rice 

ro suggest that in view of the vul¬ 
nerability of rear set passengers, the 
fisting of rear seat belts should be 
made compulsory In new cars, and 
their obligatory use included io any 
future legislation on seat belts. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. HOFFMAN, Hunterian Professor. 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, 
75 The Grove, Marten, 
Middlesbrough. 

Time in The Strand 
Prom Mr J. D. G. Bennett 
Sir. Commuters who walk across 
Waterloo Bridge find that it is 
always 2 o’clock by the time-piece 
over the Lancaster Place entrance 
to Somerset House. 

If they then turn into The Strand 
they are quickly able to consult the 
different opinions of those clocks 
of St Mary-le-Strand, St Clement 
Danes and the Royal Courts of 
Justice, all of which can be engaged 
in simultaneous conversation. 
■_ While there is clearly no point 
in having so many clocks if they 
all tell the same time, 1 hold it to 
be cheating to have a clock that 
will not do a hand’s turn to help, 
that site there telling the most bare¬ 
faced lies the whole day except for 
two brief moments of truth every 
24 hours. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. G. BENNETT, 
Am Tigh Ban, 
Little Cranmore Lane, 
West Horsley, 
Surrey. •- 

Closure of Shotton 
steelworks 
From Mr Stephen A. R. Gray 
Sir, I had the privilege of being 
general manager of the Shotton 
steelworks 10 years ago, and my 
father was general manager before 
me for over 25 years. Therefore. 
I think that it is appropriate that 
I should write to you at a stage 
when 1 understand that a decision 
on the future of the steelmaking 
plant there is imminent. 

Shotton was always, and I 
believe still is, a profitable plant, 
and I hope rhar those who have ro 
make this decision realize that pro¬ 
fits are about people more than 
configurations of plant—work 
people, customers and owners. 

A comparatively modest sum of 
money spent at Shotton—modest 
compared with tbe total sum which 
the British Steel Corporation are 
reported to wish to spend—would 
up-date the steelmakinR process at 
Shottoo and make use of the heritage 
of good relationships which still 
exist there. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. A. R. GRAY, 
Lower Sou girton, 
Northop. 
Mold, Clvryd. 
August 4. 

From Sir Anrhnny Meyer. 
Conservative MP for West Flint 
Sir, If the Government really mean 
to allow the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion to go ahead with the closure 
of steel making at Shotton in North 
Wales they, will be making a catas¬ 
trophic mistake. 

During the period of iwo years 
chat Shotton has been under a sus¬ 
pended death sentence tbe workers 
aud management have broken many 
produaion records and have maiii- 
tained an enviable degree of indus¬ 
trial harmony—in sharp contrast to 
the other steel plants in Wales, 
which are to be expanded while 
Shotton is to be phased out. If the 
reward For all this hard work and 
restraint is that the suspended sen¬ 
tence is now to be carried out, the 
resulting bitterness and disillusion 
will be terrible and long lasting. 

The loss of 6,000 jobs in North 
Wales, in an area excessively 
denendem on only three employers 
will bring economic and social prob¬ 
lems beyond the capacity of even 
tbe most successful government to 
resolve at tbe most Favourable of 
economic conjunctures: with the 
present government, and in present 
circumstances the effect will be 
grim. 

The Steel Corporation want e 
shiny new industry to compete with 
all comers; and, as part of rhfe. 
they want all new plants at the 
waters edge. But can Britain, in 
her present plight, afford so massive 
an investment, with all the uncer¬ 
tainties involved in new construction 
and new steel making techniques; 
the more so when some of the plants 
which are to be expanded for their 
new role hare a Jong history of in¬ 
dustrial disputes ? Is k not more 
prudent ro keep in befog those 
plants, such as Shotton, which, over 
decades of profitable, successful and 
trouble free production have proved 
themselves to be the reliable work 
horses of the British Steel Industry. 
I am, etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER, 
House of Commons- 
August Z 

Higfrgate Old Cemetery 
From the Reverend Seraphim 
Newman-Norton 
Sir, For a number of years I have 
been accustomed to make regular 
visits to Highgate Old Cemetery, 
both to enjoy rts unique atmosphere 
and to introduce it to my friends, 
until last year when, like Mr Gilroy 
(July 31), I was refused admittance 
because of vandalism. 

Sympathizing with the superin¬ 
tendent _ T asked whether I really 
looked like a grave-despoiler. Eyeing 
me suspiciously he stated that one of 
the apprehended vandals had been 
able to speak six languages, so 
appearances could be deceptive. I 
could only be admitted if I was a 
grave-owner.' Unfortunately not, I 
replied, but I did have relations 
buried in the cemetery. Alas, that 
was not sufficient. I must be the 
owner or accompanied by the owner. 
He was very old and infirm, I 
explained, and unlikely ro avail 
himself of his privilege especially as 
he _ might shortly be taking up 
residence there. The superintendent 
remained unmoved by my appeal 
and could only suggest that I should 
take the opportunity presented by 
my relative’s demise to visit the 
cemetery. 
T remain. Sir, 
Yours, etc, 
SERAPHIM NEWMAN-NORTON, 
7 Glebe Court, 
The Glebe, 
Blackheath, SE3. 
July 3L 

Pardon or apology ? 
From Miss Enid McLeod 
Sir, When a man, like Mr Swanson, 
is released from prison, after serving 
a considerable period of a wrongly 
imposed sentence, would it not be 
more appropriate to offer him an 
apology rather than give him a free 
pardon for a crime he did not 
commit ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ENID McLEOD, 
15 Lyndale Avenue, NWZ 
July 27. 

Those who write 
From Mr David Tang 

Sir, I am glad to report that ** The 
Rest” is by far the most numerous 
class of contributor to your corres¬ 
pondence column. Taking two arbit¬ 
rarily chosen months, January, 1974. 
and January, 1975, I obtained the 
following distributions: 

Jan *74 Jan-75 
Peers 1+ 34 
Knights and 

baronets 20 22 
MPs 30 37 
Professors 26 16 
Doctors 19 13 
Clergymen 13 12 
Servicemen 12 6 
The Rest 300 276 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID TANG. 
115 Kossmore Court. 
Paik Road. NWI. 
July 28. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGBAM PALACE 
August 4: The Queen, as Colonel- 
in-Chief. today visited The Blues 
and Royals (Royal Horse Guards 
and 1st Dragoons) at Corn berm ere 
Barracks, Windsor. 

Having been received upon 
arrival hy the Colonel (Field 
Marshal Sir Gerald Teiaplerl, Her 
Majesty later honoured the 
Commanding Officer tLieutenant- 
Colonel W. S. H. Boucher 1 with 
Her presence at luncheon in the 
Officers’ Mess. 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Mr 
William Heseldne and Captain 
Peter Fletcher were in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 1 
Earl of S trad broke (Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the County 
of Suffolk) was present at Royal 
Air Force MHdenJiall this evening 
and greeted The President of the 
United Slates of America on lie- 
hall of The Queen upon the 
arrival of His Excellence's air¬ 
craft for a refuelling stop. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 4: Today is the Anniver¬ 
sary of the birthday of Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

Princess Alexandra will review the 

OBITUARY . 
MR MUIR MATHIESON 

Influential film composer 

mm. 

t. ■ \ .1 . 
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rras^5^Tit^nrfteewp?i? The Queen looking at the regiment’s bloodhounds when she visited The Blues and Royals at Windsor, yesterday, and 
Aug££n29.n CIippcr Refiacta oa (right) Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother at the gate of Clarence House on her seventy-fifth birthday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Marriages 

Mr T. Maihew- 
and Princess Olga Romanoff 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of the late 
Francis Marfaew and Mrs Mathew, 
of Les Roses de France, Tbtoule 
sur Mer, France, and Olga, daugh¬ 
ter of Prince and Princess Andrew 
Romanoff, of Provender. Faver- 
share, Kent. 

Mr D. C. Hyoard 
and Miss R. J. PeUy 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs F. R. Hynard, of The Old 
Forge, Battle, Sussex, and Rose¬ 
mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. B. PeUy, of Ducklake, Ash well, i 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr I. D. Mackenzie 
and Mss N. P. F. Mills 
The engagement is announced1 
between Ian, only son of Mrs J. C. 
Mackenzie, and Nicky, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs R. G. F. Mills. 

Mr J. S. Wall 
and Miss C. J. Reddaway 
The engagement is announced 
between John Stephen, only son of 
Mr and Mrs j. D. Wall, of Albion 
House, Sutton, Pulborough, West 
Sussex, and Catharine Jane 
(Tinker 1, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. F. N. Reddaway, of the British 
Embassy, Warsaw. 

Mr A. Benjamin 
and Miss A. Cbeyne 
The marriage took place on July 
24, 1975, ax St Thomas, Virgin 
Islands, between Mr Arthur 
Benjamin, only son of Mr and 
Mrs S. Benjamin, of Lopg Island, 
United States, and Miss Angela 
Cheyne, only daughter of the late 
Commander A. R. Cbeyne, RN, 
and Mrs Cheyne, of Spring Hill. 
Burleigh Road, Ascot. Berkshire. 

Mr T. N. Hayes 
and Mrs M. Sargent 
Hie marriage cook place quietly I 
in Tunbridge Wells on July 22 
between Mr Norman Hayes and | 
Mrs Mary Sargent. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr David Equals, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was hose yesterday at a 
luncheon at Admiralty House in 
hononr of Shaikh Rashid bin Sa’id 
A1 Maktum, Ruler of Dubai and 
Deputy President of the United 
Arab Emirates. Among the other 
guests were: 
Shaikh Makluni bln Rashid A! Maklum. 
Prime Minister of the UA£. Shaikh 
Harodan bln Rashid AI Maklum. Mini¬ 
ster of Finance. Economy and Industry. 
Sayed Ahmed Khalifa AI Suwaldl. Mini- 
ster of Foreign Affairs. Mr Ahmad 
Obaldly. Minister. Embassy of the UAL: 
Mr J. S. Skinner. Mr R. Ihlson. Mr 
M. S. Weir. Mr A. E. Saunders. Mr 
R. Si J. Armltage and the Hon I. T. M. 
LUCaS. 

Science report 

Biology: The control 
of cell growth 

Biologists in Cambridge have 
identified a protein that seems to 
control an essential process in cell 
division and may lead to an under¬ 
standing of the factors that pro¬ 
mote or limit normal growth and 
abnormal growth, such as that in 
cancer. The molecule regulates 
the replication of the genetic 
material (DNA) in the chromo¬ 

somes of frog cells. Cell division 
is closely linked to the doubling 
of the DNA : once the DNA has 
replicated, cell division follows 
almost automatically. The discov< 
ery of a protein controlling DNA 
replication is therefore an import¬ 
ant step towards elucidating the 
regulation of cell growth. 

In a normal embryo, and in 
some adult tissues (such as skin) 
cells are continually dividing. But 
in others, such as brain and liver, 
cell division is rare or absent. An 
important clue to the whereabouts 
of the molecule that decides 
whether tfie cell shall divide was 
provided a few years ago by Dr 
John Gurdon. now at the Medical 
Research Council Laboratory of 
Molecular Bloiogy in Cambridge. 
He perfected a technique For In- 
jetting the nucleus (which con¬ 
tains the cell's DNA) from one 
cell Into another cell. That deli¬ 
cate method made it possible to 
decide what characteristics of the 
cell depended on the nucleus, and 
which depended on the body, or 
cytoplasm of the cell. 

His best known experiment was 
to Inject the nucleus from a tad¬ 
pole intestine cell into the cyto- 
plasm of a frog's unfertilized egg. 
In due course the egg cell 
developed into a normal mature 
frog. That experiment showed two 
important facts: that intestine 
cells contain a complete copy of 
the frog’s DNA and that mole¬ 

cules in the cytoplasm of the egg 
cell could activate the DNA. 

Although DNA replication is 
controlled, by some molecule in 
the cytoplasm, nobody has known 
until now precisely wbat that 
molecule is. But Dr Robert 
Benbow and Dr Christopher Ford 
of the MRC Laboratory of Mole¬ 
cular Biology in Cambridge have 
modified Dr Gurdon’s technique 
to show that It is a protein. Their 
method can also be used to 
characterize the molecule further. 

Instead of using whole cells, like 
Dr Gurdon, they use an extract 
of cytoplasm, which can be 
separated into its component 
molecules and thus be used for 
a precise analysis. They mixed 
nuclei from frog livers (which 
rarely divide) with an extract 
from the cytoplasm of frog 
embryos. The extract of cytoplasm 
caused the DNA in the nucleus to 
start replicating; cytoplasm from 
early embryos initiated replication 
more effectively than that from 
older _ embryos. When the cyto¬ 
plasmic components were separa¬ 
ted according to their weight the 
effective component was found to 
have a molecular weight of the 
right order for a protein. Further 
chemical tests were also consistent 
with its being a protein. The 
protein was not one of those 
necessary for the 1 mechanics of ; 
DNA replication once it bas begun, 
so the most plausible conclusion is 
that there Is a protein in the 
cytoplasm of frog embryos that 
triggers it. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Science of 
the USA, vol 72, page 2437. June 
1975 
lg) Nature-Times News Service 

Dame Ninette 
takes ballet 
to Yorkshire 
Dame Ninette de Valois, founder 
of the Royal Ballet School, 
officially opened a two-week resi¬ 
dential course on the study of 
ballet at Ilklcy College, Yorkshire, 
yesterday. 

About SO young people from the 
North aged ll to IS are attend¬ 
ing the course, which is the first 
of its kind outside London. 

Mr David Gayle, the course 
, organizer, said: " The provinces 

have been overlooked In the past- 
Children have to travel to London 

i for first-class tuition. 1 decided to 
1 bring the best to Yorkshire to 
further the artistic development of 
the ballet here.” 

Dame Alicia Maikova, oat of 
the teachers, said : “I too felt 
something ought to be done for 
young people in the provinces.” 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, August 
4, 1950 

Whale waiver 
Lawyers keep faith with strict 
zoology. Thus arose an imbroglio 
that has now been resolved by a 
new Treasury instrument. Import 
Duties (Exemptions) (No 4) 
Order, 1950, which regularizes the 
import, without duty, of British- 
caught whales. 

In the past whales have been 
processed at sea and no problem 
has arisen. But a new Scottish 
company bas recently adopted the 
method of killing whales by har¬ 
poon and then towing them to the 
island of Harris for processing. 
Regarded as fish, the catch would 
be dury free, and for a time the 
wbales were so regarded. Bat 
given their legal due as animals 
they were liable to an import duty 
of 10 per cent. 

The result has been the issue 
of a purely technical order that 
adds the word “ whale ” after 
” fish 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev R. J. Bu£fchw. learn vicar 
of Suuon-in-Holdem*u, dlocase or 
York. IQ be Vicar of IVOBdhou**. 
dloc«se of Sheffield. 

The Rev H. C. O. Tale. R«ctof of 
W In frith Newburgh with Cbaldon Her¬ 
ring. diocese of Salisbury, to be prte*:- 
In-charoe of Maidm Bradley, and 
Hortunsehain, same diocese. 

The Rev O. N. Wright. Vicar of 51 
Luke's. Camberwell, diocese ol Souih- 
vrut. co be also Rural Dean of Cam¬ 
berwell. 

Diocese or London 
The Rev R. C. R I'oxcTofL chaplain 

IO T Artillery Brigade. BAOR Dort¬ 
mund. to be Vicar of St Peter's, Ham. 
mrramlih. 

The Rev (V L. Sentence. Vicar of St 
Peicr-lr-Poer. Frlern Baruai. to he 
Vicar or Si Duns tan's, FeTtfum. 

Father G. SMebnihaio. CR. to be 
Master of the Royal Foundation or St 
Katharine. 

Diocese of Oxford 
Tho Rev V. E. Flalmon. curate of 

St Giles*. Reading, to be u*m Vicar 
tn the Newbury Team Ministry- 

The Rev R- J. Kingsbury. chaplain 
at King'* College London, to ba Vkar 
Of Hnngerfond- 

The Rev C. M. Savage, csnlr of St 
Luke's. Battersea, diocese of South¬ 
wark. To be a team vicar la the 
Newbury Team Ministry. 

Diocese of Peterborough 
The Rev M.. B. Mention. Rector of 

Albargh and Denton, diocese of Nor¬ 
wich. to be rector of Middleton Chcney 
nlth Chacombe. 

The Rev R. F. Ollev. Vicar or 
Waladon. diocese of Wakefield. Id br i 
team vicar in the Davemry with Norton 
T«tim Ministry i with special respon¬ 
sibility for Norton i. 

Diocese of Rlpon 
The 8ev W.T. Snetson. Cura ip or 

Leeds Parish Church, !o be Vicar of 
Si Matthew's. Chape) Ailerton. 

Today's engagements 
Seventeenth -and eighteen century 

Tapestry Court, Victoria, and 
Albert Museum, 10-6. 

Exhibition: Turner Watercolours. 
Prints and Drawings Gallery, 
British Museum, 10-5. 

Exhibition: Crafts to Look At: 
Crafts to Buy, including hand. 

The Rev D. B. Si etna. Rector or 
Mafektag. diocese at Klsnhrrttir and 
Knruman. to b« cunip of Bmlty. 

The Rev D. U\ Tordoff. ctirato of 
Chris? OiiircXi. Harrogate, to be priest* 
tn-charge or AJwoodl*\. 

Diocese or Rochester 
The Rev A. Brown. Vicar ol S» 

Mary’s. Hornsey Rile, diocese of Lon¬ 
don. to b> Vicar or Christ Church. 

^'ciSon O MUXs. Vlfsr of St I 
Barnabas'*. GilUnsbsm. and honorary ' 
canon of Rochester Cathedral, to be 
also Rural Dean of Gillingham. 

Diocese of York 
rile Re-. J. Thom. Vicar of ilopman. 

rfiarpe. ra be Vtcar ot Coxwold 
[£e Rev l’- E MUler. Vicar or 

Rolton-in-Hoidemess. to be curate-m. 
charge of Ostnolherley. 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
Tbe Rev A. D. Bruno, overseas, 

diadiln. To be assistant print. Old St 
Panl'j.. Edinburgh. 

Tbe Rer M. C. Paternoster. Rector 
of St James'. Dollar, diocese of St 
Andrews, to be Rector of St James', 
Stonehaven, diocese of Brechtn. 

Retirements and resignations 
Canon F. R. CaUetl. Vicar of 

Moulton, diocese at Peterborough. 
The Rev R. W. Fitzpatrick. Rector of 

AshwcD with Burley, diocese or Peter- 

^tK^Rbv H. E. R. CuUey. prieet-In¬ 
ch rage. St Peter's. Dairy, diocese of 
Glasgow, on September 1-t. 

The Rev O-- ft. I. Jones- Rector of 
Barnard and Lasham. diocese or Win¬ 
chester. on September 30. 

The Right Rev J. R. H. Moorman. 
Bishop of Rlpon. on November 30. 

The Rev ft. E. Nash. Rector of 
PkiriJehSnion. diocese of Salisbury, on 
September 3D, 

The Rev P. C. Rowe. Vicar nf AH 
Salma'. East Finchley, diocese or Lon¬ 
don. on November IS. 

The Rev J. WIDlams. Rector ot Long- 
gowton. dlocase of Durham. JO restan 
but to condnoe as social responsibility- 
officer for Cleveland. 

Passing-out parade 
at Dartmouth 
Vice-Admiral A. G. Tair, Hag 
Officer Plymouth, took the salute 
at the parade last Saturday when 
tbe following officers -passed our 
from Britannia Royal Naval Col¬ 
lege, Dartmouth : - - 

GENERAL LIST. Sub LlrBtWwnl D. 
St. o V Bridge. VldilllMUn It l 
Anders, ft. C. Brown. T. R.- Fnnrstrr. 
I. R. Harris. S. J. Isackr. a. w. .1 
lettks. J. I*. Beun-Ktpe. r: c.<nuni 
L. J. Heritage. R J. t:. Jnlljr. W »: 
Latvian. P. J Wrtglev. r. J. Burgosn>-. 
J. Campbell. G. M. Davcnoori. A. E. 
Docwra. P. J. Janes. K. J. Lli»b>T.’. 

n. Rlcbards. C. W. Kobtnson. A 
Rnstran. D. Stnllh. A .1. Tele. tt. I 
Watts. S. A. Wollev. l, P. Etrocklo- 
hank. P. R. Hlnrhllffe. \l. A. Mararie. 
W. J: PitiMsftn. P. C, Turner. R. 
Voden. 

SPECIAL DUTIES UST: Sub Lieu¬ 
tenants G. J. Arniei i RAN V P. A Me. 
A. F. Branchamo i RAN >. ft, T. Rett 
< RAN >. R. F. Bevua. I R. Carrier. 
R. P. Davies. M. R. Deadtnan. M. G. 
Ebdon. E. N. Fawcett. P. -8. Green. 
G. Jones. S. F. Jonas (RAN>. n. 
Lxvrter. F. S. Lawrence IRAN >. V. 
Morris. T. J. Peanra, M. P. Poke. 
T. F. Tubb, J. F. Wilcox. R. Broome. 

. SUPPLEMENTARY LIST (AlRl: Sub 
Lieutenants S. Sperkos. R. Thomas: 
Midshipmen C. H. Canum. A- P- crano. 
R. I. Horaloy. A. J. Howden. P. M. 
Klrtjy. G. R. Lewis. M. R. NUlric- 
SmlDi. D. R. Shan*. L. J. Slade. D. R. 
Wilson, r. r. Yauo. 

SUPPLEMENTARY TOST: Midship- 
men m. J. Blake. J. If. A. Lea. 

INSTRUCTOR OFFICERS: Ueulnnantv 
D. J. Beck. D. M. Blrks. C. W. Orrav. 
p. S. vterXey. D. J. Pone. C. H R. 
SI evenson. 

‘‘Muir Maihicson. a 
Ruishfrd figure in Briti-sn filni 
music, has died in hospiwl ar 
Oxford at the age of t»4. As 

..arranger and conduetor *«-* 
worked on more than 600'films 
and. helped to bring to. the 
cinema composers of the statui-r 
of Sir Arthur Bliss and Ralph 
Vaughan Williams. 

Born in Stirling, Scotland, 
Maihieson won x scbolar&itip tu 
the Roval Collrga of Music and 
conducted a major conceit at 
the Roval Albert Hal! when hr 
was onlv 24. He was first av«o- 
rt:i»d with t»*m nwvc on Sir 
Alexander Korda's PnVt? L>fc 
of Don Joan ,n 19.14 And he 

i staved with Korda up to- in* 
war. working on such picture-; 
as The Ghost Goes iVc.<r. Rent- 
hrandt. Elephant Bum. Fuv Otvr 
England and The hntw 
Feathers. , ... 

But his most mUuential col¬ 
laboration was with Arthur 
Bliss on vhe score £ur the ll. G. 
Wells film. Things f« Come in 
1935. This was one of the first 
occasions on which a comport r 
worked with the film-makers 
from the scripting to the final 
editing, trater performed as a 
concert suite, the score did 
m.ich r« fn-*her the sr.itn-. nf 
film music and encourage other 
leading composers into iito 
cinema, among then Wahon. 
Walter Leigh, Brirren and Veil- 
liam Alwn. In the early part 
of the war Marhieswt intro¬ 
duced Vaughan Williams to film 
music for 49rh Parallel, launch 
ing the composer, who was then 

nearlv 7« on a truith, 
career culminating in ht 
of the Arumelie score 
became the Antarctic* 
phnny. 

During the waruntr an 
war renaissance in thq . 
cinema, Mathiewm coon 
to several notable films ,• 
ing The First oi the f 
Which IVe Serve, This ■ 
Breed, llenru V, The S 
Veil, Brtcf Encounter. ; 
and Olitvr TtviSL He alqt 
.led several mtkiic.il ducu 
vies nf nhich the Iwsr kit 
Instruments of the Ore- 
featuring Brirtcu's I'ut 
and Fugue on a The 
Purcell. 

In an article mitten i 
Maihicson wrote tli.it " 
score can euortnmisiy e 
o picture, it can give add 
malic content, it un 
humour or paihn-: a In 
music hat thr power of 
ing to tbe emotions in i 
that no element- in a fiht 
But he added the in; 
qualification that “ mus 
obtain i». effect 
sciously " 

Mathiesou often co 
film musii ai public c 
both in Britain and abn 
appeared os conducts 
most of the major or< 
and was principal cottdt 
the SinfoiUa of London. 1 
particular encouragem* 
youth orchestras and 
popular broadcaster- f 
married, with a son am 
daughters. 

lii" 

,)!!!■< 

M. BENOIT FRACHON 

made furninire, pottery and 
jewelry. Design Centre, 28 Hay- 
market, 9-30-530. 

Royal Horticultural Society’s Sum¬ 
mer Flower Show, Greycoat 
Street, Westminster, 11-8. 

London walk; Ghosts of the West 
End, meet Charing Cross 
Underground, 7.30. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The following to be members of 
the Transport Users’ Consnltarive 
Committee for the South Western 
Area under the chairman' ship of 
Dr M. D. D. Newirt: 
G. r. Raker: MUi J. C. Balfour. Miss 
M. Cashmora: E. V. Ctemett; Mrs O. 
Eddy: Mrs B. Fnnmun: J. M. Hobbs: 
L. Jacbson-Sf evens: Mrs O. L. Mo risen: 
r. Phillips: iv. H. Roes: A. M. Roba- Sin: J. Rabtnson: M. Salisbury; Mrs 

son Spence; R. G. Stork: Mre P. si. 
winch. 

Oxford class list: English 

M Buuoit Frachou. a ma.inr 
figure in French trade^ union 
history and a for mer General 
Secretary of the powerful Con¬ 
federation Generali: du Travail 
died Yesterday at (he age oi 82. 

i One of the founder members 
of The French Communist Party 
at its inception in 1920. 
Frachon was one of iis leaders 
between the wars and led the 
party with Jacques Duclos 
during the Second World War 
at the outbreak of which it had 
been dissolved and its general 
secretary, Maurice Tliorez had 
gone to Moscow. 

Frachon was born on May 13 
at Chambon-Feugeroiles (Loire), 
the son of Jean Benoit Frachon, 
a miner. He started work as 
a metal worker ar the age of 
13 and at 16 became a member 
of the. rheiL socialist-led Con¬ 
federation Generate du Travail 
Unitaire, joining the Socialist 
Party itself in 1919. The 
following year he was ouc uf 
the founder members of the 
French Communist Party, and 
in 1923, Secretary of the Metal 
Workers* Trade Union of 
Chambon-Feugeroiles. 

From there he progressed to 
tbe secretary generalship of 
the Departmental Union of the 
Trade Unions of Loire and in 
1931 became Secretary General 
of the CGTU. He had already 
at this point, become secretary 
of the regional Communist 
Party Organization and a'mem¬ 
ber of the party's Central 
Committee from 1926. Front 

l*)2S to 1911 he was F 
Secretary of the party. 

He w.iv a member 
CGTl' delegation which 
rook the negotiations ut 
tn the union's amnlg: 
with the Cuitfederatin: 
crale du Travail and tin 
became uue of the lea 
the CGT* communist v 

He was the union's si 
general from 19.16 to l‘U 
in common with othc 
munist members in « 
expelled from the 
Hunted hy police, lie 
and, during the Genoa ' 
pation of France wurki 
trade union and cor 
resistance groups as ■- 
contributing to the clan 
La Vie Ouvrierc. 

He rejoined the secret 
the CCT in 1944 and in .* 
ber of that yeur htv. 
representative cm the 
National de la Resistar 
resumed the secretary r 
ship of the uninu in 
continued in the pusi un 
when he became its pre» 

He was head of dek 
of French trade unions 
cow in 1945 and 1947 
ns being CGT represent: 
the United Nations Con 
on International Orgaui.- 
San Francisco in Apri* 
He went into virtual reu 
in 1968. 

He married Mile 
Louise Pealai in 192 
had one son. Henri. 

First-class honours 
at City University 
The following have been awarded 
first-class honours degrees hy the 
City University: 

Civil cnotncerlng: d. c. Sccrei. 
Low os i of c GS. . „ . 

Mechanical engineering: M. C. push. 
Haberdsaliers' AsKe's S: G. H. Wilton. 
Merthyr Co GS: S. A. Spoag. Cavendish 

GSEla^calHSdPEl«^ronlc engineering: 
C. Drower. Soothnelds S. 

Mathematics: Maureen W. Carpenter, 
Uraaline Canv S. Brentwood: K. A^ 
Eames. Miynbroolc Comp S. Dagen¬ 
ham. 

Statistics: Eileen J. Cosham. Clap- 
ham Co S; Carole TUlett. Yeovil HS. 

Campuier science: S. C. Koh, 
Malacca HS. _ . . _ l ... 

Chemistry: R. W. Xratoie. All 
Hallows 5. Lvme Regis: G. D. Tobin. 
St Joseph’* Comp S. Port Tallxrt. 

Applied Physics; Marlon EsUck. 
M^qhull GS. . _ „ 

Physics and electronics: J. P. 
McCreesh. St Michael's G. Klrtby. 

Social science; N. P. Type. Cardinal 

'^OTihifiaSrilc optics: Susan Small. 
Yeovil HS: Jane Spragg. Leicester Coll 

'visual science: Rachel Cordeld. 
Roundhay HS: M. A. Richards. Wool- 
versiono Hall. 

The following class list has been 
issued ac Oxford University : 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 

CLASS I: ABsod Bncfcanbury. SI 
Hugh's. Brian, HS:W. H. Buck. Wore. 
WlHlama C. US: P. A. Hurbrldoe. Si. 
Pel C. Mercbanl Tagloxs' 3; Sninn 
Dos Gupta. Si Htttb’s. Presidency C. 
Calcutta: Susan R. Fotscn-. Bt Anne’s. 
Hasting HS: O. A. Fcrnaca. Unc. 
Seven oaks 8: GUllan B. Freeman. St 
Hilda's, S» Paul's; V. A. GlDesoir. 
Kable. Si Edward's C. Uverpool: C. 
Greenland. Pemb. St Xjcwrooce C. 
Bornsgale: D. _ W. Hartnett- Exeter. 
Briahrou C: P. A. Htctanan. Unc, 
Manchester GS: A. J. HoUlnohnrsi. 
Masd, Canfcu-d S: Sarah Jonason. LMH. 
Camden S: J. E. Kahn. BaU. WUwaten- 
rand Urrlv: I. K. MeGHchrtst. New CoD. 
VAnchastw C; A. P. MoBon. Uulv. 
Radley c: M. S. C. O'NeOl. Exeter. 
St Edward’s C. Uvopool: R. W. Scho-. 
nsld, Unc. Rowan SiM. C. P. Staf¬ 
ford. Wore. Marlborough C: M. J. 

Birthdays today 
Professor A. L- d'Abreu, 69 ; Sir 
Lionel Denny, 78 ; Major-General 
W. H.. Hargreaves. 67; Major- 
General J. M. W. Martin, 73 ; Pro¬ 
fessor Margaret Read, 86 ; Colonel 
W. Q. Roberts, S3; Sir Peter 
Venables, 71. 

The Tower of London 
The Tower of London, including 
the Wharf, will be closed on 
October 16 for the formal installa¬ 
tion of Field Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
Baker as Constable of the Tower. 

£5,000 Premium Band prizewinners 

Stanford, New Call. XUdlsy C: N. P. 
wood. Unlv. K Edward vns. ShMfieMj 
R. L. Vorbays. Ware. Malvern C. 

CLASS U: L. J. Abrams. St HOds‘si 
Jarvis C. Toronto Unlv: C. W. Atkin¬ 
son. Exeter. Sudbury GS: K- C. A. 
B*dn, Wadi), K«M C: Lucinda M. Bald¬ 
win. S* Anne’S, Secred Heart Coav, 
Tunbridge Well*: Iarorten O. Barkw. 
St Hilda•*. On Eitz GS. Hmdism: M. T. 
BsrraCL BNC. Hlghgate S: Oatre B. 
Barwell. Som. The Pane S: P. A. 
RssseB. Mansf. 81 Anselm -i C. Blrtea- 
head: G. □. Baxter. Trln, Loud 
Wtltbnu's S. Thame: G. P. Beaven. 
Wore. Tlverlon GS: Julians L. Beck. 
LMH. Sacred Heart Conv. Woldingham: 
R. Hrosoo. Bell. St George's C. Wey- 
brittae: T. C. BUM. Herlf. De La Satie 
C. Sheffield: G. Bhfih. Jesus. Edinburgh. 
Ac: P. J. Boyd. Unc. Hardy’s S: amh 
m. Brewer. St Hoph's, Combs Co HS: 
J M. V. Brian, wore. MancMSIer GS: 
r.lsoc-lh M. Brown. LMH. CtaVTor, HaU 
CS. Newcariie. Staffs: Susan M. Brawn. 
SI Hugh's. Nelson CS; A. R, BuOsWL 
Line. Ruahy: A. N. Burn. St J.. 
CteM’s Hmp: M. J. Burr. Ptanb„ 
Bert-JramsKHl S. 

R. T caojdwell. Ketol*. StonvburM 
C; M. J. gtaltners. Magd. Reading S: 
S. F. G. Chaplin. Cli Ch. K Alfred's 
S. __ Wantage: A... N. Clark. Menem. 
BUfconhead 8; Valerie A. Cole. St 
Hilda’s. S'than,pton C: J. p. Cobtm. 
Unlv. Colston's S: Artemis C. Codger, 
St Hugh’s, . Camden Sr p. M. .J. 
Coetrtlp^ BNC._Hjgh Wycombe RGB: 
P. A. Cotton, Ball. Reading S: J, M. 
Cole.. Wadh. Cheadle Huhne S: 
D. V, A. C- P. da Silva, EXSUT. . __ 
Stonvtmrat C: M. Datta. Mafld. KCS: <»S: 
C. <3. Davey, Herif HimKaia GS: Tbe logs S 
m. J. Davies. St Edm H. Hove GB: Green Comi 
J. H. Davis. Ban.- Wknington HS: 
Eusenla c. DnLamott*. 5om. -Duke 
Unlv. N Carolina: M. v. de Lange. 
Ch Ch. Harrow CCS: C. M. Dennis. 
Pemb. Massachusetts Unlv; R. 5. 
OUJby. K-fiile. Bedford Mod S: A* R.- 
□ougalL St Edn, H. xmhgare S: p. W- 
Driver. Si Edna H. Salford GS: T. D< 
Dyke. -Exeter. Sherborne S: P. J. 
Dykes. Unc. St John Rigby GS. 

winners in Che August 
tun Bond draw are:— 

Q OK e»i-n 
oL47sani 

o ol 79*»ey 
9 op saboiio 
9 OT 578448 

J00 winners are : 
DU 

1 DN 
1 DS 

3 DW 
2 DF 
2 DK 
5 DL 

OS 
3 DT 
* DL 
4. DP 
6 DL 

EP 
2 EZ 
S EZ 
3 EL 
3 ES 

vg 
•U’g 
5 EZ 
1 FK 
2 FB 
2 FS 
2 FT 
« FX 
a FZ 
1 FT. 
*» rz 
s ft 
s rs 
a fz 
6 FB 
6 FST 
6 rz 

Dykes, Line. St John Rigby GS. 
Wloan. 

fionnuala ..EJUs St _ Anne*. 
Assumption GS. Ballvnahlnch: SoHlta-A. 
EtwelL LMH, St Mary'* S. Gerrards 
Cross: R. C. Evans. Msgd. S( Paul's 
S: R. A._Fanltaier... XeWe. Archbp 
Holuate's GS: J. P. Fitzpatrick.-Wadh^ 
Dulwich C: S. y. Fleming, Keble. St 
George s C. WeyteUseu June J. 
Fletcher Si Anne'S. Princaron Unlr: 
Helen S. Flint. St Anne's: B. J. 

BASIL TAYLOR 

Archaeology report 

Aerial photography: Lost chances 
Archaeologists have reaped an un- inexperienced photographers into in thousands rather titan 
expected bonus from this year’s the air to record information titan hundreds.*’ 

fermera. The combination of a photo^phy. “Although th^ will Cettitf5’ s3d ™ b^- 
mfid winter and a dry summer inevitaWy record again what is come faintly vfsiWe, with a dear 
has dramatically enhanced the already known they cannot fail to development at doe. end trf the 
contrasting crop marks that make record some totally unknown in- larger and squarw fields more 
“any buried archaeological sites formation,” he said. usually accepted as being of Iron 
viable from me ar, and for weeks In reconnaissance flights over Age date, while west of Grantham 
past sites have been visible in the past month in tbe south Mid- . are miles of long m«>nHwinF 
numbers and with a clarity wholly lands Mr Pickering has -recorded ' ditches forming a'completely djf- 
nnPret!xCtEd- many previously unknown pre- fexent system of land division. 

Archaeologists have been taken' historic sites in sonfii Lricester- “The significance of the 
fay surprise by this potential shire and north Warwickshire, evidence of extensive landscape 
wealth of information, according including a three-ditched cause- changes by - prehistoric societies 

1 
2 
2 
B 

3 XW 1__ 
a SK fiSuMK 
4X1» 412B6T 
A XF 50798S I lb ZN 606073 

archaeological- air photography, meats forming part of field systems easy to assess ”, Mr Pickering 
and much of it may pass un- and enclosures. Many, indications said,. “ but tbe visible settlement 
recorded through sheer lack of of archaeological features appeared pattern at any one has no 
time and. manpower. '* There is an near London even in built-up simple relationship to the real 
opportunity available to archaeo- areas, with parch marks in the pattern: Archaeologists arc totailv 
logtsts that may _ not occur again short grass of parks and playing unprepared for and little aware 
for many' years Mr Pickering fields indicating, the location of - of the real opportunities thev are 
said, ‘ Meanwhile, much Of the buried walls, pus and ditches.-To at this very moment missing ” 
evidence wfli have .been destroyed the' north .-of Peterborough - so By Norman-Hammand ’ 
by norroi land use.” • many crop tnarics have appeared Archaeoiocical ConWpondent- 

Mr Pickering said (hat it was “ that tow level fieM-fay-fieid- re- 50.-r 
so easy to find new sites that it cording is quite . impossible- 83 lunes newspapers-.L^d., 59,75. 
was more important to get .even Visible features can. be counted -^—_ 

Dr W. G. Archer writes: 
■When J first met Basil Taylor 

in 1946 I was on shorr leave 
from India and was due to give 
a talk on Indian primitive 
sculpture oft rhe BBC’s Third 
programme. Basil was a young 
producer but already mature, 
experienced and sympathetic. 
His alert intelligence and eager 
enthusiasm for discussing virtu¬ 
ally any topic was inexpress¬ 
ibly stimulating after the 
cultural vacuum that had been 
my British India. The rapport 
we established continued 
throughout all my years at the 
V & A and after. We would 
meet regularly, sometimes to 
play squash, watch cricket or 
athletics, but always to talk. 

Talk was perhaps Basil’s 
most brilliant accomplishment. 
His vpice had a calm expressive 
residence—as a reader on 
radio he was soothingly dear— 
but it was -in rite communica¬ 
tion of ideas and in the quick 
grasp of problems that he ex¬ 
celled. ’Whether discussing art, 
literature or the cinema, he 
was invariably, persuasive and 
eloquent. When he lectured, 
he dispensed with notes and 
relying on his sense of an 
audience ' aroused and held 
their interest by tbe sheer 
cogency of his argument and 
effortless command of facts. 

But it was art—and, in later 
years, British art — that 

SIR JAMES 
GAMMELL 

Lieutenant-General Sir James 
Gammell, KCB, DSO, MC, DL, 
bas died at the age of 82. He 
served in the First World War 
with the Royal-Field Artillery 
where he was awarded the DSO 
and MC and mentioned seven 
times in dispatches. 

As a Staff Officer in the 
Second World War he-was made 
a CB for his services in France 

In 1942 he became 
GOC-in-C, Eastern Command 
and, in 1944, Chief of Staff to 
the Supreme Allied Commander, 
Mediterranean Theatre. The 
following year be was a Repre- 
seatauve of the British Chiefs 
°r Sta®.with USSR and Head 
?* ti?e British Military Mission 
in Moscow. 

Be retired from the army in 
1946 and became* a Deputy 
Lieutenant of Angus in the 
same year. 

Latest wills 
Three charities to - 
share £10,828 
Miss Nelly Josephine Valeric, of 
St Albans, left £10,828. She left 
an her property .equally among 
Dr . Banurdo’s. the Children's 
Sooety and die Friends of the 
Foot and Gentlefolk’s Help. 
Other estates include (net.- before 

SMSiedT °° 
Gall. Mr Frederick . Louis, of 
Epsom . Downs, . .. rai S9T 

Mr -George James, '■ or 
New.York, underwriter, estate in 
England and Wales' .. *637 *57 
Coilms, Mr Jamea. of P*ddk&- 

ahsorbed l»i< IntelIcciu.i 
pies. His early Penguin. . 
Paituink in England. rev. 
ized ideas uf British p 
and his indomiuhle 11 
into George Stubbs—ton 
ing and too perfection!- 
to obtain complete exp 
in a final great monog 
reinstated this arrisr as 
the greatest British pain 
was at his instance ih 
wife and I embarked t 
study of British paint’; 
India. That also was ^ 
tionary in intention ant 
its whole conception to 
conviction that this w. *. 
another undervalued as| 
British painting. 

Although he was for 
years ^ suspicious of 
trade ”, a touching asp 
h.is last years was his- c 
friendship with Philii 
Anthony Spink. Basil’s p 
ate intensity, rigid adh 
to fixed principles ai 
ability to comprehend 
beauty of compromise *’ « 
Gandhi’s famous phrase 
at times have puzzled rh 
it did others of his frlern 
none of us wavered In ou 
respect and Joyalty. It w 
haps only a belief in tota 
ness that had enabled 1 
make his quite exce* 
contribution and in th1.. 
iragSoaHy overtaxed h 
sources. 

MRH.S. BROA 
P- Q. R. writes: 

His many friends w 
aggrieved to read of the : 
death on July 30 of H. S. 
MBE. AFC. It will brin 
talgic memories to many 
old pilots who flew de 
land Moths of various 
from The oarly 1920s. 

Hubert Broad was Chic 
Pilot to de Havillands 

. their early days at Stay-, 
before they moved our t 
field, and tested this 
delightful aircraft such \ 
Moth, the Puss Moth, th. 
pord Moth, the Dragmfi 
Dragonfly and many other; r 

Cheng Wci-san a C ^ 
Communist veteran wb 
one of the leaders uf tm 
Red Army on its: epht 
March of 1934, has di- 4. 
age of 74. : i 

ton (dmy paML £31J07) S 
Stone. Margaret Eitobctir, 
nne, of Barnet .. ,.vQ 
Tfc»o»v Mr Robert Vaotfti 
Hoy lake .. .. ,71 
Vanes. Mr Alfred Hollis, o 
IOH l( 4 . . e f 
Crane, Mr Percy, at Upwet) 
Wit. fanner .. .. £1 
Chapman, Mrs MMearet. o' 
wich. (duty paid, 460,127) 

Smith. Mr Prank Pond, iu 
: Horndon, (duty paid, 112,929 
_ £2 
Turner, Miss Vera Carol, » 
senham. Essex. .. 
HoUinsfcead; Mr Arthur, of 

. Held (tfmy paid. £1^44) U 
RlakemuB, Mr .Urt« Thon- 

•of Aritfovdk Kent .: t 
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Questions for Mr Benn 
over Court Line offshoot’s 
£6.5m loss after state aid 
By Peter ESU 
and Maurice Covina 

The Government1 mnisrers 
involved in die Court Tin* 
affair face more questions over 
the £16m state takeover of -the. 
group’s shipbuilding and alKed 
interests. • 

Log the finances of the ship- 
bmldi&3 " and ship repair 
contpanies . of Court Line 
pertaining to the time when the 
Government decided to step in 
with its £16m offer. 

They are particularly exautin- 
iDS what they described as “ the 
milking” of Court Line's ship- 

Sundedand Shipbufldgs,/the "building interests to support 
prrnapal shipbuilding company, oflwr activities, with _ disputed 
nationalised in ®t*: amounts being transferred to 
tempt to save cbe t* group, Caribbean operations. 
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has just filed accounts 
a £6-5m loss for jfce year 

, September, 1974-:. 
When -snbbrintiiag die 

natiooalizariioti: ah July 1, 1974, 
Mr Behn, r then Secretary of 
State" for- Industry, assured the 
Commons wadi Cabinet autho¬ 
rity, that Court Shipbuilders 
and its subsidiaries formed a. 
"viable and profitable'group ”. 
Six weeks later, he told a press 
conference that the 'shipbuild¬ 
ing side of Court Line was 
perfectly viable, very success¬ 
ful. and very profitable. 

Besides recording a big Joss, 
Sunderland Shipbuilders has 

' recently received Whitehall ap- 
. provaJ, as yet unannounced, for 
' new loans totalling' more than 

£6m. These are additional .to the 
£9m being advanced and repor¬ 

ted to members of-'Parliament 
before the crash, of Court Line 
last August, ■ 

Company inspectors appointed 
by the Government are escamin- 

Detailed negotiations to . 
vide new state funds to Sunder¬ 
land Shipbuilders have been 
taking place since the beginning 
of this year. Publication of 'the 
pre-nationalization accounts of 
rhi« company has been delated 
until these negotiations, which 
involved ' advice from the 
Industrial Development Advi¬ 
se rv Board' (by-passed by Mr 
Benn when arranging last year’s 
takeover in just nve days) , were 
completed. 

Sunderland Shipbuilders is 
using its original £9m Whitehall 
loan to support the redevelop¬ 
ment at its Pallion yard on 
Wearside and modernization at 
two other yards. The new loans 
will be used to develop two of 
its -subsidiaries, Wolsingham 
Steel and Sunderland Forge, as 
well as providing extra working 
capital. 

Mr James Venus* chairman of 
the shipbuilding concern, in a 
preliminary statement to his 

workers is explaining.’that the 
loss last year, before state 
ownership, stemmed from a 
variety of factors,., including 
inflation, labour disputes, losses 
on some contracts,' and ' tem¬ 
porarily inflated manning levels. 

Prospects for the current fin- 
anciS year are said to be 
“cloudy* but ’a'.return to 
profitability may be achieved 
nexr year,- depending on infla¬ 
tion. ‘ 

The' company faces further 
problems, however, since its 
workers, now on holiday, have 
been angered by changes pro¬ 
posed to a wages offer made 
before the Government's res¬ 
triction on pay settlements. 
Local union leaders on Wear- 
side have given a warning that 
this' could result in strike 
action. 

Whether the disclosure that 
the main shipbuilding company 
recorded a loss will feature in 
tomorrow’s Commons debate on 
the Government’s handling of 
the abortive Court Line rescue 
—on the basis that at least the 
shipbuilding side was sound and 
profit-making—remains to be 
seen. 

Mr Benn is to explain why 
the Government took over the 
shipbuilding interests, the main 
subject of the statements said 
by two official inquiries last 
week to have misled holiday¬ 
makers. 

16,000 made idle in Leyland strike 
. By R. W. Shakespeare - 

British Leyland car workers 
returned from their summer 
holidays yesterday to find they 
were Still without work 
because of a continuing labour 

. dispute which has stopped sup¬ 
plies of vital components. 

More then 16,000 workers in 
various Leyland production 

• centres are idle, although only 
about 000 of them are directly 
involved in the strike over pay 
demands at one of the corn- 

met members of the strike they are demanding that Ley- 
committee the following day, land should give a firm com- 
but failed to persuade them to mitment that they will get the 
bring forward a further meet- 
ing scheduled for this Thors- 

'».••. 
r::ar. • 
,f>U ! ■ ■ 
i 1 sti -< 

III*; 1 in. 
Pfvtet 1: 
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soy’s key component. 
Hemstead, 

day. 
Then, the company 

announced that in view of die 
voting figures, it proposed to 
re-open the Hemel Hemstead 
plant yesterday morning, and 
that those workers who wished 
to return to work could do so. 
This move met with little suc¬ 
cess. Less than a dozen men 
crossed the picket line to enter 

£6 a week maximum increase 
when their next pay settlement 
takes effect on October L 

The company says it cannot 
give such a commitment before 
negotiations with the unions 
take place and adds that these 
can only begin when die 
strikers go bade to work. The 
stoppage is unofficial and. Ley- 
land stresses, in dear breach 
of its agreement with the un¬ 
ions' since the company dis- 

Semel 

Jaguar. 
122 and 

>K 

lertford- 
• shire. 

Production - of 
•Triumph; Austin 18/ 
MG Midget cars is at a stands 
still' at. plants in Coventry, 

i Liverpool, Oxford and Abing¬ 
don. Assembly tine workers 
have been laid off and other 
men have been sent home 
from engine and body-making 
workshops in die Midlands. 

Attempts to settle the dis¬ 
pute. which has lasted -six 

. weeks, failed during the. past 
week. These began after a 

. meeting of the strikers last 
Thursday, at which there was 
only a seven vote majority in 

, favour of continuing die stop- 
.rpage. r 

The company's management 

aims at the factory and no production putes procedure has\not been 
" * ’w,“ invoked. 

Many of the workers have 
now been idle_ for five.weeks, 
including their two weeks' 
holiday, and Ley-land's total 
production losses exceed 30m. 
Swan Hunter dispute: Five 
thousand outfitting and ancill¬ 
ary workers in Swan Hunter's 
Tyne shipyards voted to con¬ 
tinue then- month-old strike 
after refusing a pay offer their 
negotiators provisionally 
accepted last week. 

This would have given them 
an immediate increase of £3J>0 
with another £2 at the end of 
January. The strikers want 
similar treatment to boiler¬ 
makers who, two months ago, 
received an £8.30 increase plus 
£2 in the new year. 

was possible. 
However, last night a Ley- 

land official said that the 
phut, which makes axles. and 
suspension units for the car 
assembly • centres, Would be 
kept open. 

Originally the Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead workers chimed an in¬ 
terim. pay increase of £10 a 
week, although their current 
wage agreement does not run 
out until the end of next 
month. They maintained that 
their earnings had fallen 
behind those of other Leyland 
workers, and of the motor in¬ 
dustry generally. 

Now, in view of the Govern¬ 
ment's now wages strategy, the 
strikers appear to have 
dropped this claim. Instead, 

NVT chief 
tries to avert 
split over 
jobs cut back 
By Clifford Webb 

Mr Dennis Poore, chairman 
of Norton Villiers Triumph, met 
shop stewards from his Wolver¬ 
hampton and Small Heath 
factories at ah hotel in Kings- 
winford, Staffordshire, last 
night to try to prevent their 
splitting into opposing fac¬ 
tions over- d1* motor cycle 
group's redundancy plan. 

He clearly . fears another 
frustrating sir-in as a result of 
his decision to put the Wolver¬ 
hampton factory into liquida¬ 
tion. The 18-months long 
sit-in which culminated in the 
establishment of the Meriaen 
Motor Cycle Cooperative, cost 
the company more than £7m. 

It is understood at the meet¬ 
ing Mr Poore emphasized to 
the shop stewards that, des¬ 
pite the obvious threat to 
Wolverhampton, it was by- no 
means certain which of the two 
plants would be closed. In any 
event he wanted the redund¬ 
ancies to be shared between 
the plants, which are only 15 
miles apart and accessible to 
both labour forces. 

But iu terms of a mutual 
approach to redundancies they 
are much farther apart. The 
Small Heath men received no 
support from their colleagues 
at Wolverhampton when they 
were campaigning against the 
setting up of the Meriden 
cooperative. 

Now that the fears they 
expressed at the time have 
come true and their jobs are 
threatened, they are unlikely 
to show much sympathy if the 
3,350 Wolverhampton workers 
face the closure of their plant. 

At the same time Mr Poore 
can ill afford another blockade 
denying him access to hundreds 
of completed or part completed 
motorcycles. Already pickets at 
Wolverhampton have instruc¬ 
tions to let in vehicles deliver¬ 
ing components but to prevent 
motorcycles or machinery being 
removed. 

Ideally, Mr Poore would tike 
sbop stewards from both fac¬ 
tories to agree a programme of 
redundancies in joint meetings 
with management. 

He has already indicated that 
the Government’s refusal ro pro¬ 
vide further financial assistance 
will force him to cut this 3,000 
labour force by 2,000. 

Norton Vi liters, the subsi¬ 
diary which operates the Wol¬ 
verhampton factory, is reported 
to have debts of around £2m, 
most of it owed to component 
suppliers. 

Tie Vacation Court was ex¬ 
pected .to appoint a liquidator 
yesterday but he has not yet 
been named. 

Date set for EEC talks 
An Italian treasury spokesman 

yesterday said the meeting of 
EEC finance ministers will be 
held on Sunday, August 24 in 
Venice, 

Britain’s reserves rise by $61m 
after dropping for two months 
By Tun Congdon ■ . inflows into London have been 

Britain’s reserves, of jeold and . attributed in financial markets 
foreign currency rose by $61m - to the White Paper measures to 
last month, according to figures " '*A!-U —*—• 
released yesterday. by the 
Treasury. This was the first 
rase for three months, but it 
still leaves the level of reserves 
lower than in any month this 
year apart from June- 

Pressure on the pound, 
which had been intense during 
May and June and obliged the 
Bank of England to support 
the rate by spending over 
$1,000m from the reserves, 
abated lasr month.. There may 
have been some inflow of funds 
into London, but the return of 
confidence also benefited the 
exchange rate. 

The effective depreciation 
rate narrowed from 29.2 per 
cent on July 1 to 2G.2 per cent 
at the close on July 3L . 

There was less necessity to 
borrow under die Treasury’s 
exchange cover scheme. 
Accruals from the scheme 
totalled S69tq in July compared 
to S261m in June and 572m in 
May. • Without these accruals 
the drop in the reserves would 
ha»e been larger. 

The recovery of the pound 
and the resumption of capital 

combat inflation _ which were 
announced early in the month. 
The Bank of England did little 
to raise interest rates until late 
in the month. 

The rise in tbe Bank's mini¬ 
mum t lending rate on July 25 
was intended to forestall pos¬ 
sible .pressure on . the pound 
from • the tighter' monetary 
policy being pursued in the 
United Sates by the Federal 
Reserve. 

The Bank is widely believed 
to be most concerned about the 
relationship between the pound 
and the dollar because this is 
the crucial exchange rate for 
Arab and other investors with 
liquid funds in leading financial 
centres. 

The pound was helped for 
much of the month by the 
demand for sterling to meet oil 
royally payments. But this 
support disappeared at the end 
of die month when sterling 
again became vulnerable 
because of the rise in the dollar. 

The rise in toe reserves has 
occurred despite a continuing 
balance of payments deficit on 
current account. 

UK RESERVES 
The following are the figures for 
the United Kingdom's official 
reserves at the end of the month 
issued by the Treasury yesterday; 

Sen . Em 

Change 
in 

month 
5m 

1971 6.582 2,526" 
1972 5.64B 2,404 
1973 6,476 2,787 
1974 6.789 2,890 
1974 
Auff 6.842 2,953 + 162 
Sept 7,170 3,074 +328 
Oct 7,547 3,230 + 377 
Nov 7,824 3.364 +277 
Pec 6,789 2,890 -1,035 
1975 
Jan 6,833 2,870 + 44 
Feb 7,064 2.90B +231 
March 7.117 2.962 +53 
April 7.132 3.032 + 15 
May 6.491 2,802 -641 
June 6,198 2,837 -293 
July 6,259 2.909 +61 

* Sterling flguiea from 1971 1e May 1972 
•Blurt at the Smithsonian partly rata of 
S2.60S71. and from Juno 1972 at tho 
closing rate on the last day of tha 
period. Gold and SDRs valued at their 
dollar par ai tl» time. 

OECD says Germany 
faces decline in output 
From Peter Norman more than 900,000 in the first 
Bonn, Aug 4 months of 1976. 

Wo** mm The OECD noted that there 
?West Germany^ was great uncertainty as to toe 

national product will decline by strength and timing of toe 
a real 2 per cent this year, toe expected economic recovery in 
Organization for Economic West Germany. 
Cooperation and Development 
predicts. 

In its annual survey of toe 
West German economy, toe 
OECD said that toe Bonn 
government’s original target of 
a 2 per cent growth and even 
its forecast in May that the 
economy would stagnate in 
1975 had proved to be increas¬ 
ingly unrealistic. 

Foreign demand was unex¬ 
pectedly weak in toe first half 
of this year, with exports falling 
by 13 per cent compared with 
the previous six months. The 
domestic economy had 
responded only sluggishly to toe 
government’s reflationary 
measures. 

Although some recovery in 
activity was expected in the 
second half of 1975, toe OECD 

Exports, traditionally toe 
factor leading German economic 
upswings were likely to remain 
weak, so that the usual sequence 
of an acceleration in exports, 
followed by investment and then 
consumption had to be reversed. 

Government expenditure and 
private consumption would have 
to be the leading dynamic 
elements in toe economy, the 
organization said. 

However, there was a fear 
that toe government’s refla¬ 
tionary measures as they stood 
would be inadequate to offset 
fully toe fall in exports. As a 
result toe upturn in activity may 
be much weaker than toe 
export-led recovery that a came 
after tbe previous recession in 
1966-67 and it was not expected 
to take up much slack in toe 
economy. 

New figures from toe Bonn 
said it would be virtually economics ministry confirm the 
impossible to prevent a fall in J-’ -—J a- - 
real GNP this year, given toe 
4.5 per cent decline chat took 
place in toe first half. 

Unemployment will continue 
at a high level for some time to 
come. The OECD expected that 
it would average Ll million or 

downward trend in German 
industrial production. 

Although on a seasonally 
adjusted basis output was 1 per 
cent higher in June than in May, 
the figures Eor May and June 
together show a production fall 
of 1.5 per cent, compared with 

just under 5 per cent of the March and April 
labour force this year. Although Compared with May and June 
a downward trend should set in 1974, industrial production in 
later in 1975, unemployment the-two months fell by 10.5 per 
was still expected to average cent on a working day basis. 

Petrol retailers to name 
groups giving subsidies 
By Roger Vidvoye 

Some leading oil companies 
Bre alleged to be offering 
selected petrol retailers cash 
subsidies as part of the petrol 
price cutting war. 

The Petroleum Retailers 
Association, which has been 
evaluating -the first part of a 
nationwide survey of- petrol 
retailing, says the subsidies are 
being paid on top of toenormal 
trade rebates. 

Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, secre¬ 
tary of toe association said it 

plans to pass on to toe Govern¬ 
ment toe names of toe com¬ 
panies selling petrol below cost 

The survey has shown that 
while overall sales of petrol are 
down by only 0.7 per cent this 
year, most dealers are suffer¬ 
ing losses in trade of up to 15 
per cent. 

Mr Atkinson said toe PRA 
would be asking the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce a minimum 
price for petrol, and might con¬ 
sider asking for a French-style 
ban on toe advertising and pro¬ 
motion of petrol. 

K H v 
it 

Metal Box issue 
disappoints 

Only 59 per cent of the 6.7 
million ordinary shares offered 
by Metal' Box under its recent 
£24. lm rights issue;, have been 
taken up by shareholders. The 
remaining 41 per cem.itfU be 
taken up by underwrite**. 

Although ' this disappointing 
result might help influence toe 
future flow of rights issues' toy ■’ 
industrial groups, it is by no' 
means toe worst market 
response on record. 

Distillers getting 
£25m City loan 

Distillers Company, the big¬ 
gest producer of Scotch 
whiskies has readied agreement 
to borrow £2Sm from Finance 
For Industry, 

The loan is in two parts. One 
is for £10u at a floating rate 
of 2) per cent over the six 
month interbank rate, toe other 
is for £15m at a fixed rate of 
15 per cent. Both parts are for 
10 years with repayments 
scaxtwR in 1978. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Payments disclosure puts Lockheed in peril 

STOCK CONVERSION 
Results for YBar 
to 31st March 

1975 ; 1974 

roooa £r000s 

Net Ravenue before tax 2,407 3.218 - 

Tax 1,224 1,929 

Nat Revenue after tax 1,183 1.288 

Dividend 9-1% 8-268% 

Robert Clark, «U, UA (Chwmin). 

Other aaBentporhesfmtn Directors’ Report and Accoants? 

* Forecast of netrevemm before taxation for current year - 
around £3im. ■ 

* Group share of £11 m of surplus on Directors' valuation of 
recently completed Investment properties. 

$ Shareholders' funds now in excess of £61 m. 
A Copy of the Repot arid Accounts fa the year ended 31st 

March,1975 will be supplied on application to the Secretary. 

THE STOCK CONVERSION AND lNVESTMHKTTRUST LIMITED 
ISCLJermyn Street, London# SW1Y 4UP _ 

From Frank VogJ 
Washington, Aug 4 

Lockheed Aircraft Corpora¬ 
tion’s admission on Friday that 
it had paid millions of dollars 
to foreign govenments and 
political organizations to secure 
contracts, has created a dilemma 
for toe'Federal government and 
threatened toe company’s 
chances of survival. 

Lockheed, which manufac¬ 
tures the Rolls-Royce-engined 
TriStar jet, may have violated 
toe _ terms under which it 
obtained up to $250m (about 
£120m) of government loan 
guarantees by these payments, 
according jto officials investiga¬ 
ting the situation. 

The payments are being 
investigated by toe Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) and Lockheed's planned 
recapitalization appears to be 
subject to lengthy delay until 
toe SEC has determined what 
action to take. 

But, even more importantly, 
the company fears it may lose 
vital foreign orders if it is forced 

BP silent on 
report of oil find 
in North Sea 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

British Petroleum is prepar¬ 
ing for a full-scale test pro¬ 
gramme on its Magnus oil dis¬ 
covery* in the North Sea, amid 
growing speculation that the 
drilling schedule on toe block 
has confirmed a major com¬ 
mercial find. . 

Since May 15 toe semi-sub¬ 
mersible rig Sedco JK has been 
drilling a second appraisal 
well on block 211/12 which is 
in toe far north. BP said yes¬ 
terday that it could not com¬ 
ment on rumours about toe 
well until it had been fully 
tested over the next two to 

three weeks. 

to reveal to whom it made 
political payments. Such dis¬ 
closure may. be forced upon 
Lockheed by toe Senate’s sub¬ 
committee on multinational 
corporations. 

Lockheed disclosed that it 
made foreign sales to more than 
30 countries in toe last four and 
a balf years totalling about 
S2£l2m and that about 15 per 
cent of toe commissions it paid 
abroad in this period went to 
government or political organ¬ 
izations. 

The total volume of all foreign 
commissions was about 5147m 
with a further 555m committed. 
About 5290,000 of commissions 
bad been made out of a fund of 
about 5750,000 which the com¬ 
pany admitted “ bad been estab¬ 
lished outside the normal 
channels of financial account¬ 
ability ”- 

Lockheed maintains that to 
disclose to whom payments were 
made could risk losing several 
hundred million dollars worth 
of toe backlog of foreign orders 
totalling 51,600m. 

Gulf Oil made a similar argu¬ 
ment some months ago, suggest¬ 
ing that disclosure could lead 
to foreign nationalization of its 
assets. But Gulf was forced to 
disclose fully by toe Senate com¬ 
mittee on multinationals. 

The SEC has been placed in a 
particularly difficult situation. 
Its task is to defend toe interests 
of shareholders by ensuring full 
public disclosure of accounts. 
But such disclosure in this case 
could lead to bankruptcy for 
Lockheed. 

The Government's Emergency 
Loan Guarantee Board is fully 
aware that to end its loan to 
Lockheed would mean ruin for 
toe company. 

Some leading government 
officials take toe view that 
Lockheed, because of its work 
in the defence sector, is a 
vitally important company and 
that its foreign payments should 
be ignored. These officials have 
sympathy for Lockheed’s view 
that these payments are essen¬ 

tial for obtaining business 
abroad. 

But toe Senate multinationals 
committee believes that all 
foreign political payments by 
United States companies are 
immoral and lead in time to toe 
spread of corruption that un¬ 
dermines democracy. 

Thus, while there are indi¬ 
cations that the SEC and toe 
loan board may wish to play 
down toe affair, it seems in¬ 
creasingly probable that toe 
committee will not permit this. 

Many members of toe Senate 
committee are deeply disturbed 
by toe attitude of many com¬ 
panies that there is nothing 
wrong with bribing foreign 
officials because others do it. 

Lockheed seems to take this 
view and noted that “the com¬ 
pany also believes that such 
payments are consistent with 
practices engaged in by 
numerous other companies 
abroad, including many of its 
competitors, and are in keeping 
with business practices in many 
countries 

Fidelity Life manager 
Mr Donald Chilvers. a partner 

in Coopers and Lybrand, has 
been appointed special manager 
of Fide&ty Life Assurance. 

His duties will be to advise tbe 
provisional liquidator who was 
appointed to Fidelity Life last 
Monday after the company's 
inability to meet Department of 
Trade demands that 
should Ik increased by £7oO,OOJL 

Business letters? PaS® " 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 118.90 —0.79 

The FT index: 282.1 -0-7 

Rises 
Baker Perkins 3p to 3Sp 
Brown & Tawse 5p to 57p 
Conrtaulds 
Grooch Grp 
OmrdMnny Est 
Plalfmar* 

CCH Inv 

Falls 
Baird, W. 
Boots 
Brit Am Tob 
Cariirfhan 
Erith 
piq 
Eng & Int 

lp to lllp 
2p to 23p 
ISp to 12Sp 
6p to 52p 
lp to 14p 

4p to Sap 
2p to 56p 
Sp to 275p 
lp to So 
5p to 58p 
$ ID 161 p 
5ip to 62p 

Lloyds Bk 
Bio Tinto Zinc 
Sflentbioc 
Sh«U 
Sandeman, G. 
Smith, W. BL 
Unilever 

Furness Witoy 
GKN 
Kwtkfonn 
Paterson Zocfa 
Tube Invest 
TricoviIle 
WeUtom 

2p to ISOp 
2p to 170p 
2p to 31p 
Ip to 283p 
Sp to 40p 
4p to 322p 
4p to 324p 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

Go to 22fip 
Ep to 198p 
4p to 52p 
lOp to 32Qp 
5p to 227p 
2p to 37p 
Sp to 4D0p 

Sterling fell by 53 points to 
$2.1420. The effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 26.8 per cent. 
Gold declined by 25 Cents to 
SJ66.50 an oz. 
SDR-5 was 1-18965 on Monday, 
while SDR-£ was 0556171. 

Commodities: Coffee was sharply 
higher yesterday. Renters’ com¬ 
modity index dosed at 1,144.4 
(1,138.0 on Friday). 

Reports, pages 18 and 19 
Equities remained lifeless. 
Gilt-edged securities were mixed. 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mklc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan To 
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38.50 
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2.13 

3630 
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US heading 
for surplus 
of $5,000m 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 4 

This year toe United States 
is likely to have a trade surplus 
of $4,000m (£l,900m) to 
$6,000m after a deficit of 
$2300m in 1974, according to 
government economists in 
today’s issue of the Commerce 
Department's publication Com¬ 
merce Today. 

The report ootes that United 
States exports are likely to be 
sluggish for toe rest of toe 
year, after rising by 7 per cent 
in toe first half to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
5104,600m. 

This forecast is based on 
expectations of weak and 
uneven economic recovery, 
abroad tempering demand, 
combined with possibly a 
slight decline in agricultural 
exports. 

Imports meanwhile are seen 
as rising after a fall of 63 per 
cent in the first half to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 593,800m. The increase is 
seen as a product of toe domes¬ 
tic economic upswing, coupled, 
toe economists state, with “ toe 
likelihood of further oil price 
increases by toe Organization 
of Petrol Exporting Countries 

The economists say that ex¬ 
ports to the United Kingdom 
are likely to at least equal, and 
possibly exceed, toe second half 
1974 level, after rising 18.4 per 
cent to SL900m in toe first 
four months of this year. 

Australian surplus: Australia 
recorded a 5 A 241m (flSOm) 
balance of payments surplus in 
toe June quart toe largest 
since toe December quarter, 
1972. The June quarter result 
represents a big improvement 
on the SA25m surplus in toe 
March quarter and toe $A316m 
deficit in toe June quarter last 
year.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Swiss fall: The Swiss balance 
of payments current account 
surplus fell to 510ra francs 
(£90m) in 1974, compared with 
890m francs in 1973, according 
to estimates by toe commission 
for economic research.—Reuter. 
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Can for UK 
to modify 
plastics deal 
with Russia 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Britain's plastics industry 
wants toe Government to 
modify a key clause in the 
Anglo-Russian trade agreement 
—negotiated by ihe Prime Mini¬ 
ster earlier this year—to 
prevent toe collapse of a vital 
sector of toe industry’s 
machinery manufacturing 
capacity. 

Leaders of toe British Plastics 
Federation want an early meet¬ 
ing with ministers and White¬ 
hall officials to discuss this. 

Id a statement yesterday toe 
organization described toe 
terms for toe joint production 
of injection moulding machines 
under toe Anglo-Russian 
Economic Cooperation pro¬ 
gramme as "a scandal”. 

It claimed* that it put “ a sub¬ 
stantia] number of jobs ” in 
jeopardy. 

Under the agreement Soviet 
enterprises would supply the 
mechanical units and British 
companies the electronic control 
systems. 

The plastics industry claims 
that the basis for toe inclusion 
of these machines in the 
package is inequitable. The 
electronic controls, according tn 
the federation, account for onlv 
about 8 per cent of thr tot *1 
machine selling price, while the 
basic machine amounted tn 
about 92 per cent of the price. 

These machines are used in 
toe production of a wide Tange 
of nlastics materials. 

The federation is anery be¬ 
cause toe industry had com¬ 
plained about Russian dumping 
of this type .of machine lr«t 
vear and was consulted by the 
Department of Trade after rbc 
signing of toe preliminary trade 
agreement with Russia last May. 

In further talks held in ad¬ 
vance of Mr Wilson's visit the 
industry underlined its concern 
and was assured that its views 
would be borne in mind. 

Yesterday the federation 
claimed that it had not been 
consulted about the inclusion 
of injection moulding machin¬ 
ery, and noted that it had iden¬ 
tified opportunities for British 
companies seHing machinery for 
extrusion of plastics to Russia. 

“This clause was. frankly, a 
lethal blow for an industry 
already hit by a recession in 
domestic demand with accom¬ 
panying price weaknesses that 
such a recession creates”, ir 
said. 

Inclusion of this type of 
machinery did not fit in with 
the Government’s own involve¬ 
ment with toe United Kingdom 
plastics machinery industry, 
it added. 

A spokesman for the federa¬ 
tion said that repeated represen¬ 
tations had been made to the 
Department of Trade about the 
terms of toe trade pact, but 
these bad resulted only in 
“fairly bland replies”.’ 

Pound at lowest 
against dollar 

Sterling again closed at a 
record low against the dollar. 
At S2.1420 it was 55 points down 
on toe day and more than 3 
cents down on a week go. 

But dealers said that there 
was no real pressure against the 
pound and that toe markets had 
been fairly quiet. The effective 
depreciation rate also weakened 
from 26.4 per cent at toe open¬ 
ing to 26.5 per cent at noon 
and to 26.6 per cent at toe dose. 
This was 0-3 per cent down on 
Friday’s closing JeveL 

Magnet Joinery 
Continued Expansion 

of Depot Outlets 
Extracts from the Statement by Mr. J. T. Duxbury, Chairmen of 
Magnet Joinery Limitedl for the year to 2&th February, 1975. 

?£ Depot sales Increased by 7.4% to £25.4 million* We 
now have 114 depots in operation. 

Our depot policy makes us less dependent on new 
housing starts and gives us better stability in times 
of recession. Expansion of depot outlets will continue 
together with improvements to facilities at existing 
depots. 

The factory at Grays, Essex has been dosed, enabling 
us to concentrate production of prepared joinery, doors, 
windows and ancillary products at our very modern 
manufactunng unit at Keighley. We intend to lease the 
Grays factory for a substantial annual income. 

■5ft I would expect turnover for the current year to exceed 
last year, providing that the economy does not take 
a violent turn for the worse. 1978 must be viewed 
with extreme caution.' 

Comparative Figures 1975 1974 

Turnover £26,928,294 £25,483,713 

Profit before Taxation €5,167,961 £6,986,290 

Profit after Taxation and 
minority interests £2,451,888 £3,370,795 
Eamings per Ordinary Share 19.5p 28.6p 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 
(maximum permitted) 2.7351 p 2.5729p 

Cash flow £5,628,926 £4,261,898 

Copies of the fuff report end Accounts may be obtained fronn—The 
Secretary, Boyd fngs Avenue, Keighley, Yorkshire, BD214BY. 
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Cooperation 
main topic of 
Bonn talks 
with Saudis 

Chrysler holds car output levels but j MPs given 
other makers show sharp decline 

Fcom Peter Norman 
Bonn, Aug 4 

Prospects for economic co¬ 
operation between West Ger¬ 
many. and Saudi Arabia will be 
cbe main -topic at the meeting 
of the joint economic commis¬ 
sion of the two countries which 
opens in Bonn tomorrow. 

The commission, which has 
been set up after a visit to 
Saudi Arabia by Dr Hans 
Friderichs, Germany's eco¬ 
nomics minister, last November, 
will be headed on the German 
side by Dr Detlev Rohwedder, 
economics ministry state secre¬ 
tary, and oo the Saudi side by 
Mr Yamii al-Heyailan, their 
ambassador in Bonn. 

Also taking part will be the 
governor of Petromin, the state- 
owned Saudi oil concern, mem¬ 
bers of the Saudi planning staff 
and industrialises from both 
countries. 

This meeting of the commis¬ 
sion has taken on a special 
importance since the Saudi 
decision in Mav to draw up a 
SI 42,000m (E677m) five-year 
development plan which will 
replace the country's first five- 
year plan from the beginning 
of next year. 

The plan, of which a good 60 
per cent is earmarked for 
economic and social develop¬ 
ment projects, is 10 times the 
size of the plan it replaces. 

High on the agenda of the 
talks will be the Saudi govern¬ 
ment’s wish far increased co¬ 
operation between German and 
Saudi companies in joint ven¬ 
tures. It is unlikely, however, 
that any big contracts will be 
signed in the two days that the 
commission is meeting. 

Last year German exports to 
Saudi Arabia jumped by 120 
per cent to DM735m (£135tn) 
comprising mainly vehicles, 
machine tools and electrical 
goods. 

In turn, Saudi Arabia was 
Germany's most important crude 
oil supplier. Crude oil accoun¬ 
ted for 97 per cent of the 
DM5,263m worth of goods that 
Germany imported from Saudi 
Arabia. 

Average weekly production of 
cars and commercial vehicles 

i by Britain's motor industry, dur¬ 
ing June this year is signifi¬ 
cantly down on last year, accord¬ 
ing to figures issued by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders. 

Car production averaged 
21,888 per week during June, 
compered with a weekly average 
of 33,191 io June, 1974, . an 
11,303 fall. The corresponding 
figures for commercial vehicle 
production were 6*970 and 
8,253. 

The average weekly proc 
tion of cars during the first six 
months of this year is 25.772. 
compared with 31,819 in 1974. 
This was a 6,047 drop. The com¬ 
parable figures for commercial 
vehicles at 7,934 and 7,641 show 
an improvement. 

Chrysler is the only major car 
manufacturer whose weekly 
average production figures in 

June did not show a sharp Ford’s commercial vehicle \ 
decline. The company built an 'production figures follow a ] 
average of 5^16 cars a week is similar pattern with weekly pro- i 
Timm mminriJ -uri+1, CUU o dnptinn 5rf(>rswnP ? ±RTi m-i. 1 June,, compared with 5,464 a 
week in June, 1974. 

British JLeylind's figures were 
10,295 this year compared, with 
15^*61 in 197+; Ford’s were 
4,442 and 9,318 respectively and 
Vauxhall’s were 1,702 and 2,602 
respectively. 

The specialist car manufac¬ 
turers were also similarly affec¬ 
ted, wit hLotus’s weekly produc¬ 
tion averaging nine cars as 
against 30 in June last year and 

dnetion averaging 2,460, com* 
pored with 2,752, and produc¬ 
tion in the first six months of 
the year rising to a weekly 
average of 2^82, from-2375 in 
1974. 
Japanese car sales: New car 
registrations in Japan totalled 
393,632 vehicles during ■ July, 
up 28.7 per cent from June and 
263 per cent from July. 1974. 

The July registration toral 
was the third largest on record. 

seven point 
wool textiles 
rescue plan 

A restriction on imports of 
wool and man-made fibre pre¬ 
dominant garments from East¬ 
ern European countries, parti¬ 
cularly Romania. Yugoslavia 
and Hungary, is included m 
seveo-point action programme 
put forward today by Britain’s 
wool textile industry 
closures of more mills. 

to stop 

_ Details of the programme 
roduc- Reliant averaging IS compared > l'»ve been sent by the York 

with 40 in 1974. ! shire-based industry to local 
Bnash Leyland’s commercial £ u.'i, MPs ahead of tomorrow s debate 

‘ Jgffc000 registered in -March, ; in the House oi Commons on 
’the state of the textile industry 

* Imported cars amounted for ; lt urses protection from dis 
4,017 units, an 18.7. per cent j rupgjve imports of acrylic yarns 

’*»' •_I «»• _ll Fih»< in 

vehicle production has been less 
affected by the industry reces¬ 
sion with weekly production 
averaging 2,457, compared with 
2,689 last June, and production decline aver the oreviaus vear. 

Societies 
urged to. free 
reserves 

Housebuilders yesterday 
urged the building societies 
movement to release more than 
£850m of their growing reserves 
over the next 12 months to help 
the industry. 

Commenting on the latest 
record reserves figures an¬ 
nounced by the societies, the 
Housebuilders Federation said 
that societies were being too 
cautious in lending their money 
while unemployment was risang 
in -the building -industry. 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation Bulletin shows that in 
the second quarter of this year 
the societies increased their 
liquid assets by £500m to a 
record £4,280m. This repre¬ 
sents 19.5 per cent of the total 
assets, compared with 14.2 per 
cent at the beginning of last 
year. 

This ration could be cut back 
2 per cent without making too 
great an impact on bouse prices, 
and the extra lending would 
stimulate sales and builders 
would be encouraged to start 
more homes, the federation 
said yesterday. 

Technician shortage 
threat to UK films 

Economic 
the multi 

Com 
fibre 

By Derek Harris 
Warnings of a shortage of film 

technicians that could cost 
Britain any fresh feature work 
between now and tire autumn 
have come from Mr David 
Goodenough, executive director 
at Bray Studios, Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 

Bray Studios is - one of 
Britain’s smaller feature film 
producers, specializing in special 
effects work. It normally 
handles six feature films a year 
representing total production 
budgets of about £2m. 

Like all such film studios in 
Britain except Finewood, where 
Rank maintains a permanent 
production staff, Bray operates 
on the “four walls ” system. 
With this technicians are nor¬ 
mally hired for the duration of 
a specific film. 

Mr Goodenough said: “ There 
are plenty of studio facilities 
but not enough people. It 
studios like ourselves who < 
affected. We had to postpone a 
film—for a major United States 
company—one day this week 
because the company was unable 
to find a director. 

is 
are 

“ There is particularly a 
shortage of younger people 
which is a potential threat to a 
continuing reservoir of talent.'’ 

In his estimation, the number 
of feature films now in the 
studios had taken up practically 
all the technicians available. 
That situation, Mr Goodenough 
believed, would remain at least 
until the autumn. 

Other studios appear to share 
fears that technicians available 
to the ailing British film 
industry were getting danger¬ 
ously thin on the ground. Over 
the past few years many had 
gone abroad. 

Mr Goodenough appealed to 
the Chancellor to reconsider 
taxing foreign filmmakers on 
75 per cent of their world earn¬ 
ings from April next year, a 
25 per cent increase on the ! 
present limit. 

He said: “ The only real 
answer to the British film 
industry’s problems, including 
adequate staffing levels, is for 
more investment to be attracted 
in. It is an ultra high-risk 
industry and investors are 
entitled to a fair return." 

- i rhe European 
munity under 
arrangement. 

It wants statistics provided 
by surveillance, licensing to be 
used to counter existing and 
emerging disruptive imports be¬ 
fore they cause further serious 
injury to sectors of the textile 
industry. Particularly, the in¬ 
dustry asks for action to be 
taken against imports of low- 
priced woollens from Italy. 

It suggests the Prime 
Minister's promise of assistance 
under the Industry Act. 1972, 
should be implemented by fin¬ 
ancial assistance ro the industry 
for the installation oF costly 
guards to carding engines. 

The industry wants instruc¬ 
tions to be given to government 
departments, state trading in¬ 
dustries and local authorities to 
buy British made textiles and 
clothing 

Recognition of the fact that 
a practical and balanced textile 
industry does not simply com¬ 
prise a collection of profitable 
companies, but must also in¬ 
clude the necessary research, 
educational and training back 
up facilities. 

There is a minimum size 
below which such back-up ser¬ 
vices cannot be sustained and 
any further reduction in the 
size of the wool textile industry 
must inevitably bring into ques¬ 
tion the future of the research 
and educational facilities 

First deliyeries of ICL 2900-series systems 
First deliveries to customers 

of ICL 2900-series computer 
systems have been made to 
W. H. Smith, the newsagents 
and booksellers group, and the 
Regional Computing Organiza¬ 
tion at Edinburgh University. 

Each system is a Model 2970, 
valued at more chan £lm. The 
Edinburgh machine is a “ pilot ” 
system prior to delivery of a 
larger 2980 model next March. 

The Smiths system is in¬ 
stalled at the company’s supply 
centre in Swindon, Wiltshire, 
and is undergoing trial testing 
before being officially handed 
over by ICL later this year. 

It will take over work which 
is being done by an ICL 1904A 
and a 1903T at the Swindon 
centre, which is claimed to be 
one oE the most modern auto¬ 
mated warehouse complexes in 
Britain. 

One requirement for the 
Smiths computer was that it 
would be capable of meeting 
the company’s data-processina 
needs For. the next 10 years 
without any change of proces¬ 
sor. 

The Scottish Regional Com¬ 
puting Organization is a con¬ 
sortium which coordinates the 
computing facilities of the uni¬ 
versities of Edinburgh, Glas¬ 
gow’ and Strathclyde. It pro¬ 
vides specialist computing ser¬ 
vices to the participating uni¬ 
versities, and coordinates the 
independent on-sire computers 

Computer news 

at. each university, which are 
linked via a communications 
network. 

Installation and commission¬ 
ing of the Edinburgh 2970 took 
only 17 days, and basic accept¬ 
ance trials have been completed. 
Initial tasks now include con¬ 
verting existing programmes, 
validating the 2980 benchmark, 
and assessing the 2900 com¬ 
munications interface. 

The RCO network is based on 
users having access to a number 
of large machines through re¬ 
mote batch entry terminals. The 
organization is also interested 
in providing a interactive ser¬ 
vice, and the 2970 will be used 
io evaluate the best way of 
achieving this. 

grains which were developed 
by Applied Data Research of 
Princeton, New Jersey, and 
previously handled by CAP 
Europe. 

The change was proposed by 
a group of former CAP Europe 
product sales staff, following 
the recent change in ownership 
of CAP Europe (Computer 
News, July 15). 

At first, ADR programs 
will be marketed in Austria, 
Belgium, The Netherlands, 
Spain, Switzerland, West Ger¬ 
many and certain Middle East 
countries. 

British Gas, the new program 
uses linear-programming tech¬ 
niques to take into account all 
appropriate variables to obtain 
.the best solution. 

In normal operation, the pro¬ 
gram would be run on a 
Uni vac 1106 computer at the 
London research station. For 
both original scheduling and for 
rescheduling where necessary, 
the use of Minos can avoid 
delays which can cost up to 
£10,000 a day when contractors 
and materials are standing.idle. 

in 

Nixdorf collects taxes 

CAP forms new group 
Computer Analysts and Pro¬ 

grammers have set up a new 
holding company to coordinate 
the marketing and maintenance 
of software products in certain 
European and Middle East 
countries. First year’s turnover 
is expected to be at least 
£800,000. 

To be known as Computer 
Automated Products, the new 
company will handle pro- 

Minos in the pipeline 
A powerful new computer- 

based planning tool has been 
introduced by British Gas for 
scheduling major engineering 
works on its 2,500-mile natural- 
gas pipeline network. 

Using a computer program 
known as Minos (Mixed integer 
operational scheduling), die 
corporation’s planners can 
assess the impact of die many 
factors and constraints wind 
ran affect the.prompt comple¬ 
tion of the modifications, 
extensions and maintenance 
operations which are scheduled 
for the national network. 

About 30 of these “special 
operations * are planned for the 
period between April and 
October tins year. Developed at 
the London research station of 

Fifteen Nixdorf 720 visible- 
record computers have been 
installed in the 11 decentralized 
offices of the Collector of Taxes 
for the Greater London area. 
Cost' of the machines, it is 
estimated, will soon he covered 
by savings in staff costs. 

•The 11 offices are responsible 
for collecting corporation tax, 
advance corporation tax, capital 
gains tax, income tax and 
national insurance, and for 
issuing receipts or vouchers. 

Previously, the receipts and 
vouchers were handwritten and 
the accounting procedures were 
handled manually- The mechani¬ 
zation followed an investigation 
by die organization and methods 
section of the Collector of Taxes 
department. 

Kenneth Owen 

west Yorkshire in particular. 
Mr Roy Stroud, chairman of 

the Wool Textile Delegation, 
the industry’s senior organiza¬ 
tion said yesterday that what 
was urgently needed was some 
immediate action. 

“ The preservation of the wool 
textile industry is a vital 
national interest not only be¬ 
cause of its high export earn¬ 
ings, but because it is also of 
crucial importance to regional 
economies”, he said. 

He added: “If the industry 
is atrophied any furthe, there 
will be irreparable damage ro 
its rapacity to supply the home 
and export markets when the 
recession ends.” 

Kuwait takeover 
talks deadlock 

Kuwait, Aug 3.—Kuwait’s 
negotiations with Gulf Oil and 
British Petroleum for a govern¬ 
ment purchase of the com¬ 
panies’ remaining 40 per cent 
interest iu Kuwait Oil Company 
apparently have reached an 
impasse. 

An official said the state was 
seriously considering a uni¬ 
lateral takeover 

“ One of the two companies is 
proving to be a difficult nego¬ 
tiator ”, the official said. 
Sources here said the govern¬ 
ment had proposed a net book 
value basis for compensation, 
which was said to have been 
accepted by Gulf but refused by 
BP. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

How secure is the safety 
of insurance around you? 

Need to upg 
limit for VA’i* 1 
registration ’ 
From Mr t. C. IYtlsti From Mr E.T. Stem Ety Life Company, including . . 

Sir, As an unfortunate pensioner some very disquieting details «>,r. We have rcccmU 
who invested his savings in a such us tbe company nCKUtmK through our Kent' 
Nation Life Guaranteed Income their obligations and making llf parii^nt a r0Q" 
Bond, 1 am, of course, in com- moments without approval ot cnn*ideration of fh^ r| 
piece agreement with Mr Justice ^eir owe. -to which business and 
Tempieman's criticism of the The policies issued cja| enterprise* arc su 
insurance industry, and I find were aim guaranteed rvfunnuiJa purpaws 
Mr Bigland’s refusal to accept b°"ds Our contention i, 

£5,000 limit, -set in ]9 

l would remind him that the that the^ 5tionf bears 
Nation Life company were her of a. krnijp wttfc srni-day values when*1 

any responsibility on behalf oi come Bonds; they were stated 
the industry quite unconvincing, to have a by hire security, aod 

l would remind him that the that the company, was a mem- 
Nation Life company were her of a group with assets in 
members of the B?A. whose excess of t-lauLFiwa per«»« Canaryspiral is taken 
motto and crest bear the words approaching, rcrireniout age and MrferiKj0„ 

"Security".- Was this just 5* »“£?«“J" Vu'iLfELR _ The reply revived 
meaningless 
the television 
the public 
and safety of 
around them l 

Was he not aware that 
responsible insurance brokers 
were recommending this com- 
pany as a -round and safe 

SSUt-jS »h« item a,, «te. 
Revision adverts? inviting seemed an **”■*'‘V.* ,fw a (rue that inflation |i!,s 
lubfic to get the security steady and and vjfi? S?\ 
cifpiu hfp insurance nuttcltr, i™. u"-llluu >> .. i_t. it is Mill much hiqhci- 

ln force in <mv oi ihe 
wl countries which 
Value Added Tax 

While this may he 
1 feel this is quite irr< 

life ineur-r.ee „f 

most unfavourably with a pub¬ 
lic issue of ordinary share* 
which have rhe legal require* 
menis of a prospectus. Yet 

investment? Could he also SCU£P' ihemake"C 
explain why no consortium of irar? fw eouftiU thv set fOP the 
insurance companies came to important Uian iw equu . ... 
the rescue of Nation Life as which many «on elsewhere 
they did in rhe case of London mem aio.d for reasons oi peajj Kconomic Co» 

'‘TgftTSL*, newly The Fidelity inuurnnee dun,. 

found support for the Govern- W Up6 like ^ rnvself" 
meat’s Polio-holders* Protection menu jo People {J* 
BUI somewhat ironic, in view 
of the complete hostility shown bonds “Sfib 
to this scheme by the .insurance ^nno^CMU^nukif im. Sue io which is ^uMcitmioZ 
mdustry when it. was first SgStSf.S JSSSfaF in their 

EDWARD D STERN income. Hence it is incumbent lh**n 
on the company to show a high dumld be mterestc 
degree of responsibility. The 
Uck of responsibility and 

R. R- G. Hoard absence of effective sutumry 
controls is deplorable. 
R. R. G. HOARE. 
Cobham. Surrey. 

- Comm 
We have been treat 

cent times to a pie 
Mutinies—rises - in 
wages and an Fr sari 
outclasses the rise an 
our English thermo 

16 Graham Road, 
West Kirby, Wirral, Cheshire. 

From Major 
l Retd.) 
Sir, On July 29 you reported 
the failure of the above Fide- 

UK postal rates to France 
Frnm xfr p j? Xinrffm* to iho French and British nnsiiiJ 

the view of 
breed lot which there < 
few IclH the small bus 
ivliu. apart from pavi 
and more fot the pri 
earning hi* living, ha.< 
act us tax collector hei 
cost of bK goods and tl 
price he has to chart 
him over this 15.0U0 U 

negotiations were “still in crenel! Ministry uas wmren m Mon 0f t-' ' ' 
course” between the British and say that while the conclusion or puJdSiE Lane 
French authorities for letters to arrangements with the three new u 
be sent from France to Great members of the EEC similar to 

those with the five founder- I oon 
excluded, the ^fiCQUe Call 

Britain at normal domestic rate 
instead of the very much higher 
international rate which obtains 
at present. 

As your report tightly points 
out, British tourists are at, a 
disadvantage compared vvirh 

members is not 
negotiotion of such agreements From Mr T> i. Burlwr 
is not foreseen at the present sir, Your correspondc 
tl®e- . . «ald Peck (July 3ui .» 

I hope that your report fore* he has great exj>cri 
shadows the stan of discussions cheques ■ used with 

Germans and Italians who pay by the British and French pnsiui cheque cards, and til 
die domestic rate under an 
agreement which tbe French 
have with the five founder mem¬ 
bers of the EEC. But British 
businessmen also suffer the 
same disadvantage compared 
with their major European com¬ 
petitors in the French market. 

The British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in France and the French 
Chamber of Commerce in Great 

authorities on this question, as 
it is essential that British busi¬ 
nessmen compete on the same 
terms as other EEC business¬ 
men. 
Yours sincerclv, 
P. R. SAULTER, 
.Secretary-General, British 
Chamber of Commerce, France, 
6 Rue Halevy, 

cheques used m one 
tion are guaranteed- 

If his card i> of tl 
print, he will »•«,• that 
ditiou clearly states i 
cheque not e.ueedinc 
««{? one IransiU'liun 
honoured. 

Therefore if tins Kit 
of card is used and lie 
suuded British Rail ti 
cheques for £62 m m. 
action, and one or moi 
cheques arc subseque 
honoured for lack of 
any other reason, i 
perhaps be held that 

Paris. 
Britain have made this point July 30. 

Allaying fears on hypermarkets 
From Mr K. Williams pensive following two parking 
Sir, I was particularly interested charge increases. Indeed, there -, . - - - 
in Mr F. P. Chappel’s letter on will look to be no more empty obtained a pecuniary j> 
hypermarkets, for-we are for- shops available now than there ®V deception, a 
tuuate enouogh to-have had one have ever been. The small shop- Offence under the I I 
open near to our home, and I keepers in this area do not, as 
can, perhaps, allay some of Mr Mr Chappel asserts, appear to . A further pouu «i in 
Chappel’s fears. have been killed off by the r2uf ,r has been kmiu 

Over tbe year it has been supermarkets and I doubt that S“°P to suggest to a i 
eiui open, we have read that it has either will be killed off by the 

been identified by a consumer hypermarket — splendid and 
organization as, first, the third emotive though his claim 
from lowest priced food score sounds. 
in the country in their survey. Certainly, neither ’ the town 
and, secondly, that it had im- centres of Southampton nor 
proved its position in a.subse- Eastleigh appear to have suf- 
queot survey to the lowest fered in terms of the crowds 
priced food store—currently to that shop there, and I would 
show an advantage of about 10 say to anyone living in Harro- 
per cent savings. . gate—or anywhere else—that if 

As shoppers, both my wife a hypermarket plan is proposed 
and I find it to be the most • for the locality, you are fortu- 
convenient form of shopping; nate and should give ii every 
and, alternatively, it will still encouragement, 
appear to be just as impossible Yours- faithfully, 
as ever to find parking space in K. WILLIAMS, 
the town centre of Southampton 213 Bassett Avenue, 
—just as impossible as ever, Southampton, 
although a great deal more ex- July 28- 

that when more tii 
cheque is ust*d in ti 
transaction, then the 
should bear different i 
that ihe bank will be 
to pay rhem, even if tl 
no funds, and this lv 
made a condition 
purchase. 

In such a case, if a c! 
dishonoured, it would 
that not only has the di 
the cheques obtaii 
pecuniary advantage b\ 
rion, but that the tradi 
accessory, and lie to ii 
mined an offence. 
D. L. BARBER. 
32 The Fairway, 
Flackwetl Hearh. Buck.- 

VAUX BREWERIES 
Points from the statement by Mr. Douglas Nicholson, Chairman of Vaux 
Breweries Limited, for the year ended 30th April, 1975: 

Our turnover increased by 23% to £44.4 million and our pre-tax profits rose from 
£3.808 million to £3.893 million. Earnings per share are up from25pto 26.8pand the 
total dividend of 12.8528p per share is the maximum permitted. 

Such is the pace of inflation that we have been forced to increase our prices three times 
this year by a total of 2p, and the Government, despite allegedly trying to control inflation, 
has added 3p per pint in duty.- 

Beer sales are up around 3% with most of the increase achieved in clubs and the free 
trade, and Norseman lager has continued to show excellent results. Sales of wines and 
spirits also increased in volume and we expanded our Blayney off-licence chain into 
Scotland. 

Our Swallow Hotels division has done better and the level of business demonstrates that 
these hotels will prove good investments in the long term. 

We have been forced to cut back some of our long term development plans, particularly 
in hotels and pubs. We are, however, concentrating on developing and modernising our 
plant and services to cope with the growing take home trade brought about by the 
significant gap in the cost of “on” and “off-sales”. 

We are also currently preparing plans to double the capacity of Wards Brewery in 
Sheffield to cope with the increasing trade levels they have achieved since joining the 
Group in 1973. 

During the year we acquired 76% of a small Belgian brewery at Oudenardeto develop the 
sales of Vaux beers in this substantial market. 

We are facing very difficult problems and the national situation makes it hard to be 
optimistic. However, our sales to date are ahead of last year despite the effects of the 
Budget, and there are signs; as the recession deepens, thatthe North East and Scotland 
are not as badly off, relative to the rest of the country, as previously. 

Comparative Figures 

Profit before Tax 

1971 
£’000 

1972 
£'000 

1973 
£'000 

1974 
£'000 

1975 
£'000 

2,159 2,620 3.618 3.808 3,893 

Tax 1,156 1,457 1,539 2.015 1.957 

Net Dividends 442 551 766 798 878 

Profit retained 446 495 1,190 867 928 

Business appointments 

Barclays Bank names two 
new general managers 

Mr J. G. Quinton and Mr A. E. 
Bagley have been named general 
managers of Barclays Bank. Mr 
C. V. Toole becomes a regional 
general manager for tbe London 
region. He will be succeeded ax 
regional general manager for-the 
north west region by Mr T). R. C. 
Cross. 

Mr Donald T. Westlake bas been 
made a director of Johnson, 
Mattbey & Co, after tbe resigna¬ 
tion of Mr P. M. M. de Wet. 

Mr D. A. Franklin, who has 
hitherto been an alternate direc¬ 
tor to Mr J. M. Goldsmith, has. 
been appointed as a full member 
of the board of Argyle Securities 
as financial director. Mr P. G.‘ 
Comley has resigned as a director. 

Mr C. M. de Boer has been 
promoted to secretary of tbe 
Panel on Take-Overs and Mergers 
in place of Mr H. J. TremhatB. 
who remains an assistant director 
general. 

Mr Martin Joordan. managing 
director of Parker Knoll Furni¬ 
ture, bas become deputy chairman deputy cha_ 
of the Packer Knoll Group la addi¬ 
tion to his existing responsibilities. 
It is intended that be will- take 
over as chairman from Mr Hans 
Jourdan in August next year; 

Mr John A. Dare Jr, a director 
of London Multinational Bank, 
has been n»m^ managjnlg direc¬ 
tor or the Hongkong based mer¬ 
chant bank. Baring Sanwa Multi¬ 
national from September 1. Mr 
Dare, who win remain on the 
bbard or London Multinational 
Bank, has been seconded td bis 
new post for two years. 

Dr Z. J. de Beer, Mr E. P. Gush, 
Mr D. G. Nicholson. Mr N. K. 
Kinkead-Weekes and Mr G. Long- 
ton have been appointed to the 
executive: committee of tbe board 
of Anglo American Corporation of 
South Africa. 

Mr D. XL Jeffrey has become 
financial _ controller of Allied 
Polymer Group. 

Mr H. V. Keating, deputy chair¬ 
man of Southern Gas, bas been 
named as deputy chairman of West 
Midlands by British Gas, with 
effect from October 1. He succeeds 
Mr X E. Jones, who is retiring. 

Dr G. G. Rose has been appoin¬ 
ted director of Shell Research’s 
Thornton Research Centre, near 
Chester, with effect from mid- 
December 1975. He succeeds Pro¬ 
fessor T. M. S Ogden, who 
becomes Master of Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge from. January 1, 1976. 

Mr. Robert Andrews Husldsson. 
is now chairman .of tbe Economic 
Development Committee for the 

Hotels and Catering Industry. 
Mr D. A. Clarice has retired from 

the board of Spong and Co. 
Mr W. S. slatxer, secretary of 

Cradley Printing Co, is now a 
director. 

' Mr~ R. G. Sparrow ham been 
elected to the board of William 
Pickles. 

Mr Costas Ioaxmides has joined 
the board of Bank of Cyprus 
(London) as finance director. 

Mr Arthur • Chamberlain ha< be¬ 
come chairman of A. E. leaks and 
CatteD, following tbe death of Mr 
G. W. Wood. Mr Brace Suther¬ 
land, deputy chairman, has 
resigned from the board at his 
own request. Mr Robin Jenks has 
been appointed managing director. 

Mr H. P. Hartley is now manag¬ 
ing director of BIF British In¬ 
dustrial Fastenings. 

Mr Archibald Paterson'bas been 
elected a non-executive director ou 
the main board of the Derek 
Crouch Group. 
. Mr D. N. Pearson bas been 
appointed a director of Borfaat 
Tea Co and Acbabaxn Tea Co. 

Mr R. A. Vf. Wood has been 
made a member of the board of 
Morice Tozer & Beck (Holdings) 
Ltd, retaining Ms appointment of 
company secretary. 

Mr W. J. Richardson is now a 
director of West Comber land Silk 
Mills. 

Mr John McEIroy bas become a 
director of Rush and Tompkins 
Scotland. 

Mr. E. W. G. Dance has been 
named as an assistant director at 
tbe British Gas Corporation’s 
Watson House . Research Station. 
He will hare primary responsibility 
for the approval and standards 
division. 

Mr J. M- Barber win be finan¬ 
cial director of Christian Salvesen 
(Managers), Edinburgh, as from 
September 1, in place of Mr B. D. 
Gfbb who will remain a director, 
concentrating on special - finan¬ 
cial assignments. 

Mr Colin BrockLngton becomes 
a director and secretary of 
Roberts and Birth (RoMxch), the 
meat manufacturers - and distribu¬ 
tors. Mr George Cannon, chief 
executive of Fitch Lovell, of which 
Robircb is a member, becomes 
chairman of Bbbirch following the 
retirement of Mr Trevor Beer. Mr 
R- J. Ashton and Mr B. S. Atkin 
are appointed executive-directors. 

Mr A. B. Sanders,' general 
manager of the Animal Health 
Division, has been elected to the 
board of Smith KHne and trench 
Laboratories. ■ ", 

Letraset 
Preliminary Results 1974-75 

Sales (£000). 
Sales growth wasless than planned, 
caused by reduction of dealer inventories 
and the impact of world recession on 
consumer demand. Our strong competitive 
position has been maintained. 

1973-74 j |j 
13432 

A 

Profit before tax (£000) 
Profit was affected by theJead time 
necessary to adjust costs to lower than 
planned sales.\Afe have nowachieved a 
major reduction in our fixed cost base. 

2010 2726 

Earnings per share (pence) 
The'taxa tion charge was further 
affected by overseas losses particularly 
in Japan,Vvhefe remedial action has been 
taken. ... 

4*67 7.14 

Dividend per share (pence) 
The Board recommends the maximum 
dividend permitted undercurrent legislation. 

1.2815 12053 

Investment and Liquidity 

^^si^sassss±stsksb® 
Report will beposted to shareholders on 

Lstraset International Limited, 
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The need for 

m.i.“ .J/e the serotfdJialfuf'Hew- 
i-a;. r,.'4 ■ Industrie*; pro posed: deals 

» ""s.- ing to Thowis’ Poole & 
> h«i : - " !Ione remains to be pot to 

mi* ’ - holders,' one :of the more 
,, V‘,,: »ng facts to.nave emerged 

' •* -. | : the presentsaga is that the 
\ 1 ‘\ . of class four-transactions— 

where directors* interests 
l<m " nvolved—do not under cur- 

*■**’* ... . Stock Estrange regulations 
" i ■ 1 : re examination by indepes- 

:*i: sis*, -. financial advisers. 
‘jt! ’r_ l-*"- ; sarly all such deals should* 

’ ,|IMi '■ , . ioked at by independent 
•• ‘ ers and .- The Stock 

i#M- »• ’ ange should insist on this 
«•*#»• 1 ■' ■ . matter of course. Had it 

‘he*. , so in the case of the New- 
, s‘ *^‘-1. i. ' deals, particularly the deal 

," Uv *n ii.. .‘.ring to Strongpoint, most of 
kmc m i i,-ecenr fuss could probably. 
* V*1 «* • been avoided and The-, 
*?. p|Wh|i,,, ili"-*c Exchange would not have 
ijt'immiii i itself vulnerable to. crifcfof.- 
«dve hi\*ii Whether or natT:-such' 
times in is in fact fairmay.-'well ■ 
n^-riV' pen to question._Yet_ there 

•uiml .in f ■ distinct feeling in both 
M.C-, flit* .... “ jssional and privmie invest- 
k'nislirii ,,-=■*: circles thatl-a,'docmneM 
i' Miltu i.,n; ■ , )':id through-j The . Stock 

ir«e- i;pn.-,.u tange should not. contain 

have hiv,; 
timet in 
H'- 

•Ulml ,||| f . 
M.C-. flu* .... 
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illers 

aferring 
I 

- lers is paying a fixed IS 
:ent for £15m of 10-year 
Y and that it chooses to go 
nance For Industry rather 
the stock market to get 
terms is a pointer ro just 
dead the fixed interest 

.st is and just -how unwill- 
. vcn blue chip companies 

. test it vJ ; 
are companies like 

lers right to avoid the pub- 
. markets? The company’s 
• ng 10$ per cent unsecured 

stock dated 1993/98 cur- 
f -stands on a buying yield 
dealing expenses of 14.8 

. snt, while the shorter dated 
:. is” 5} per cent 1982/85 

a better parallel in terms 
. iturity, is yielding M2 per 

mittedly the overall cost 
inHlers* loan package, in- 
irating £10m of floating 
-funds, at 2} per cent over 

' onth interbank rate (lOi 
ent last night), comes down 

^ below 15 per cent. But 
rt Fleming, which advised 
iers, says this was a not a 
r it took much account of, 
>e grounds that short-term 
can go up as well as- come 

i. Fleming recommended 
-^because it did not think its 
*5 could be matched else* 

e, allowing for the expenses 
rhaps J point on the yield— 
ved in a loan stock issue, 
me stockbrokers hotly dis- 
i, taking the view that the 
.ot has been starved of stock 
o lone that an issue by a 
iany like Distillers could 

be said competitively. 

Ironically however, considering 
that rite fixed interest yield 
curve is currently a normal one,: 
it seems probable that institu¬ 
tional demand for such an issue 
on such a coupon would be more 
assured with a longer maturity, 
than 10 years—say 20 or 3U And 
since Distillers is using-the pro- - 
ceeds to finance-:' maturing 
whisky stocks—essentially just 
an extra long working capital 
requirement—-thejre- afe good 
reasons why-it- might not want 
to take M.^ncli a. long-term com- 
mitment.ai today’s rates. : 

CJiyeBKcount 

Weathering 
the storms 
Discount bouse shares have 
been dull performers in the 

' past, few days With the market 
evidently concerned about 
whether the hike in Minimum 

. Lending Rate had caught some 
of them wrongfooted. The 
message from Clive Discount is 
that, having : come through 
1974-75 marginally ahead of the 
£800.000 forecast in the Offer 
for Sale prospectus at the end 
of May, it has weathered -the 
recent storms reasonably welL 

It met the rise in MLR with 
as short and as small a book 
as it has seen in recent months_ 
Admittedly margins are well 
below die peak levels 
experienced in late 1974, but 
they are still averaging around 
a comfortable 1 per cent, and 
the decrease in the margins 
applicable to the private sector 
component of the book has 
been -balanced to some extent 
by the improving trends in the 
public sector component— 
thanks mainly to the better 
returns available on Treasury 
bills. - •-.••• 

Even so, there is nothing 
here to. challenge the now 
established view that • die 
houses are beaded for a satis¬ 
factory year, but one which 
will almost certainly see profits 
lower than last year’s. Ibis is 
not the stuff to cause much 
action in the shares and for the 
moment Clive looks reasonably 
priced at 49p, where it yields 
a notional 9.4 per cent, and 
stands just lp above the issue 
price. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £5.1xn 
Pre-tax profits £0B2m (£0.04m*) 
* Loss f 

Letraset 

Still in 
the trough „. 
Letraset mined its image as a 
natural growth stock in report¬ 
ing an 18 per cent redaction 
pre-tax at the interim stage. 
Profits in the second half .of 
the year to end-April dropped by 
32 per cent; but this is not a 
disaster situation yet. True, 
volume sales have been falling, 
with a 5 per cent reduction over 
the year as a whole after ml 
growth at the interim stage; 
and-there is now do argument 
about the fact that this must 
be attributed to a downturn in 
consumer demand rather than 
simply dealer destocking. 

Among the elements in the 
margins slide has been the 
build-up to implement Lecra- 
set*s mistimed plans for expan¬ 
sion. The plans have gone into 
cold storage and the build-up 
has been demolished, with the 
greater pert of 200 redundan¬ 
cies. Meantime, there fa still 
something of a hangover from 
the fast bout of expansion, when 
borrowings were pushed up to 
finance acquisitions: interest 
charges last year, though 
unqualified, were certainly 
higher. 

.This time round the idea fa 
tn reduce borrowings, with the 
help of a cash flow which fa 
relatively healthy despite a high 

tax .charge, and an attack on 
■-fixed and - working capital re- 
: qiurements. Stock control is 
vital to tiie latter, but the group 
fa also trying to speed the pay¬ 

ments from its 4,00(k>dd retail 
customers. And the question, 
of course, is just how well 
Letraset’s vaunted dose rela¬ 
tionship with its distributors is 
going to stand up not only to 
a market declining in volume 
trims and a reduction in the 
variety of stock on offer, but 

■ also to a cash-flow squeeze. 
For Letraset relies upon that 

relationship for its position as 
' market leader; and now that 
world recession has undermined 
its status as a big overseas 
earner (the United Kingdom 
only accounts for some 15 per 
cent of sales), it relies upon its 
position as market leader for 
such glamour as remains to the 
shares.' 

_ Not, at BOp for a 6.3 per cent 
yield, that there fa much of 
that. And with the first half 
all but certain to show up til 
in comparison with a period 
during which at least the first 
three months were good, there 
fa no reason why there should 
be. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £5L22m 
Sales £l7-23m (£13.43m) 
Pre-tax profits EZOlm (£2J3m) 
Earning per share 4J67p (7.14p) 
Dividend gross L89p (L78p) 

Swan Hunter 

Share price 
weakness 
Swan Hunter shares recovered 
lp to 55p yesterday after a 
protracted decline that has 
taken them down 30 per cent 
over the past two months 
against average fails of around 
5 per cent elsewhere in the ship¬ 
building and repair sector. At 
this, point they yield 15 per 
cent and sell for 1} times 
historic earnings: in other 
words they have moved into 
the class of speculative stocks. 

The fixed asset revaluation 
and other arguments put for¬ 
ward by Swan Hunter in June 
to suggest the shares were worth 
just over four times the notional 
compensation of 90p a share 
proposed under the nationalisa¬ 
tion measures might have given 
the Government food for 
thought but they failed to 
impress the market. Even so 
with nationalization now put. 
back (and perhaps even to be 
discreetly abandoned) the 
shares lost one obvious prop. 

Swan's*status as a "pure" 
shipbuilding and repair situa¬ 
tion also encouraged market 
rumours of a capital distribu¬ 
tion to shareholders after 
nationalization and those 
rumours however til-founded, 
have now evaporated, too. 

.The shares were hardly 
helped either by recent in¬ 
dustry reports that shipbuild¬ 
ing orders are at their lowest 
for six years and Sir John 
Hunter's own bearish remarks 
on the forward order position. 

Even so, the order position Is 
probably good enough to carry 
Swan into the latter half of 
1976 before any gaping holes 
appear an4 that goes for the 25 
per cent-owued associate. Swan 
Maritime. True, there could be 
cancellations (with compen¬ 
sation ) from SM but if such 
cancellations are in the air the 
price of SM*s parent; Maritime 
Fruit, hardly seems to have 
sensed it and has remained at 
around S7 on the New York 
OTC market for several months. 
Arguably /the Swan Hunter 
share price'fa already discount¬ 
ing a fair way ahead and last 
year’s dividend was 4$ times 
covered before shipbuilding 
grants, now ceased. 

Underemployment as the 
enemy of wealth-creation 

Over the next- two months, we 
should all he~ taking part in 
discussions on the content of 
the new social contract. It 
offers an opportunity that may 
never icoms again for us to 
agree on uZZ our basic prob¬ 
lems and how they should be 
resolved. - 

Inflation is irrefutably our 
most .urgent abort-term prob¬ 
lem: it can and has to be 
cored. Unemployment will 
continue to rise: this, too. 
must receive a constructive, 
response through, for example, 
“work creation” programmes. 
There are, however, more fun- 
datwentai problems which need 
to be considered in the context 
of the new social contract 

First, a very high priority 
needs to be given to increasing 
oar national wealth. Without 
this Increased wealth, our 
standard of living relative to 
other EEC countries will dec¬ 
line and there will be no 
major source of additional 
funds for education, health 
and social services. 

Secondly, to create this extra 
wealth we need new wealth- 
creating jobs, for we do not 
have sufficient work in this 
country to create the wealth 
we need. 

But there are, in Britain, no 
major reserves of underem¬ 
ployed agricultural workers; 

I nor do we have a rapidly 
1 expanding working populaton. 
! However, there are reserves of 
labour in industry, commerce, 

: the nationalized industries and 
| the public sector where too 
; many people are under-em¬ 
ployed. 

Vital clauses in the new soc¬ 
ial contract should, therefore, 

, recognize the need to increase 
our national wealth and to 
eliminate over-manning, in¬ 
crease productivity and end 
the historical, wasteful use of 
our manpower resources. 

These new jobs should be 
High value-added activities and 
in advanced technology indus¬ 
tries. More jobs are also 
needed in any manufacturing 
industry for which a good 
long-term export market exists, 
and more jobs also should be 
created in wealth-creating ser¬ 
vice industries—eg. tourism, 
insurance, consulting engineer- 

The new jobs heeded in such 
a wealth-creation programme 
must be created primarily 
within the private sector, since 
such jobs cannot effectively be 
created, in the time-scale 
required, by government-spon¬ 
sored investment. It becomes a 
primary task of the Govern¬ 
ment, therefore, to create the 
climate in which the private 
sector has the confidence to 
invest to create the jobs the 
country needs. 

What this implies-fa a funda¬ 
mental restructuring of our 
present pattern of employment, 
and simultaneous action is 
needed on seven fronts. 
1. We need to he seen to have 
a purposeful long-term strategy 
leading to national prosperity. 
This is a challenge for politi¬ 
cians, employers and 
employees tn sett. Britain, long, 
in the markets of the world. 
The NEDC should become a 
prime focus for strategic think¬ 
ing on these lines. 

We also need a political con¬ 
sensus between the political 
parties to avoid major rever¬ 
sals of legislation affecting in¬ 
dustry by successive, or the 
some, governments. 
2. Redeployment needs to be 
encouraged, even positively 
welcomed. The theme of "job 
preservation” should be aban¬ 
doned because it encourages 
the fossQization of existing 
work patterns and dfaoourages 
positive attitudes to change. 

While we should ensure that 
proper protection fa given to 
those facing redundancy, the 
Employment Protection Bill fa 
in danger of discouraging 
change and it needs redrafting 
to puce greater emphasis on 
the constructive planning of 
redeployment, not _ on the 
preservation of existing jobs. 

More, too, could be done by 
companies in association with 
the Department of Industry or 
the Manpower Services 
Commission at a local and 

regional level in facilitating 
the redeployment of labour by 
“ twinning ” incoming compan¬ 
ies which require more people 
with those local companies 
requiring fewer people as the 
market for their product has 
declined. 
3. _ Many organizations in the 
private and puHic. sectors are. 
wasteful users of labour. A 
contributory cause of Britain’s 
overmanning problems has 
been the relatively low cost of 
labour. 

Over a period cl five years 
(less time would result .in 
sudden upsurge in unemploy¬ 
ment) employers should bear a 
higher proportion of the cost 
of social security benefits, in¬ 
cluding industrial injury com¬ 
pensation and unemployment 
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benefits, through a payroll 
levy, based on the wage and 
salary bill. 

Such a levy would encourage 
employers to reassess the value 
of the contribution of all 
workers—directors and crafts¬ 
men, secretaries and labourers. 

Raising total manpower costs 
from around 20 to 25 per cent 
of the payroll to 50 to 60 per 
cent, as in other continental 
EEC countries, would encourage 
a shake-out of the under¬ 
employed at all levels of skill 
ana experience. Such action 
would also enable the level of 
direct taxation to be reduced. 
4. We could undoubtedly make 
better use of the investment 
we have already made in the 
private and public sector. This 
should be everyone's top 
priority. 

However, historically, we 
have given considerable incen¬ 
tives for firms to invest in 
areas of (ogh unemployment in 
the assisted areas. Comparable 
incentives to those available to 
companies moving eo the 
assisted areas to help reduce 
imeinployromit need to be 
available to firms relocating 
anywhere in the country to 
help reduce over-manning and 
imnaymplnyinml. 

We need to ensure in 
regional development strategies 
that tbe new jobs created in 
the regions are not only in 
manufacturing industry; it is 
of vital importance to maintain 
a balance of manufacturing in¬ 
dustry and services by 
encouraging more headquarters 
organizations to move to the 
regions to ensure that derision- 
taBag occupations and 
research and planning services 
are available elsewhere than in 
London. 
5. Gross and net income levels 
in France, Belgium and Ger¬ 
many are over 30-50 per cent 
higher than m Britain, and so 
the incentives,* particularly for 
skilled workers, technicians 
and executives, to migrate to 
the Continent will rapidly 
become irresistible. However, 
it fa the talented who will 
move—co the impoverishment 
of Britain. 

Traditionally, industry has 
offered relatively low gross sal¬ 
aries in comparison with prop¬ 
erty and financial institutions. 
There is no reason why this 
should continue. Indeed, if we 
are to attract the most talented 
into production mid export 
sales management, we cannot 
any longer afford to underpay 
key executives. 

The remedy for this Hes 
with tbe companies them¬ 
selves ; executive remuneration 
needs to be increased, for 
without a sufficient number of 
high-quality managers to plan, 
organize and motivate there 
will be s inadequate wealth 
created in dtis country. 

The level of persona] tax¬ 
ation, too, needs to be brought 
more into line with genera] : 
EEC practice. A tax ceiling of i 
50 per cent of earned income j 
would make a major contribu- | 
tion to motivation—end would 
also serve to reduce the need 
for socially divisive “ perks ”, 
introduced to mitigate the 
effects of high levels of tax¬ 
ation. 

Business Diary: Tighter in your tank • Potter’s weal 
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jmesuc tragedy encompass- 
Shirley .Wuliams, - the- 

etary of State for Prices 
Consumer Protection, tbe 
of several thousand jobs 
the death of millions or 

ical fish. . . . This- fa the 
prospect held out by 

tical engineer Neville. Clay 
ion, managing director of 
rpet, a Dorking-based cqm- 
’ which is one of four_big 
sh makers of aquarium 
potent; 
- Carrington and his con¬ 
's are extercised by a ded- 
of Mrs Williams, due to be 
reed next month. This 
d forbid the sole, without 
ran layer of insulation over 
glass container housing, of 

thermostat* units which 
ttain impassive, if no doubt 
eciative, tropical fish at the 
>erature to which they have 
■ accustomed.. 
lis regulation, Dr Carrington 

out, was enunciated only 
day. It was subsequently 
fiod on the manufacturers' 
‘If in June by the Assotia- 
_nf Manufacturers of Domes- 
ilectrical Appliances.' 
ms briefed, the, manuf&c- 
r« applied, for an extension 
\frs Williams's department 
ugh AMDEA on July 7, and 
e weeks later. wore duly 
sed. - - 

would take two. years to 
>n and test such a unit, and 
her year for manufacturers 
ctool and for the shops to 
r old stock. Dr Carrington 
ps. The refusal leaves five 
•cs instead of three years.* 

the department continues 
its line. Dr Carrington sav$, 

i many of the 100 whole¬ 
's and 2.000 dealers hand-., 
aquarium equipment -face. 

through being left with 
on thetr hands which they 

are legally prevented from 
liquidating. 

Jnrerper itself would expect 
tu lay off 40 workers at Dorking 
and Southend, while Dr Carring¬ 
ton says that up to 3,000 jobs 
could be involved one way or 
another. 

He says that there is no heater 
now available that would meet 
departmental standards. Given 
me three-year time fag, he fore- 
*eesi*e death of many of the 
WHgtry*s estimated population 
of 20. million tropical fish. 
_ Sinclair, the Tory 
MP for Dorking; has already led 

t«®depmtmenr a deputation 
of Mrs from, constituencies 
where aquarium equipment fa 
made- Hopes-.now centre on a 
departmental meeting .due to be 
held later this week. 

The department is thought to 
be concerned to prevent the 

COURTAULDS 

Haflowoc^ 

"Agreed, then, that we commission ^ portrait of Lord 
after a tightening up of regula- Kearton in oils, preferably with a North Sea base ? 
tions in West Germany. 

Meanwhile West Gcrmanjfs 
largest electricity producer, 
Rheinisch-Wcstfalisches -Efak, 
tritizdtsujcrk AG, is dit’ersffp. 
mg into fish farming. With the 
help of a £700,000 grant from 
Bonn's teeknologp ministry. The 
company is to carry out experi¬ 
ments using heated water pro¬ 
duced in cooling its nuclear 
pouvrs stations far the “ con¬ 
centrated production” of fish. 

Given the concern over tne 
potential risks of water-cooled 
nuclear power stations, now 
might appear to he not the 
most opportune rime for con¬ 
templating sveft a venture. 
However, to allay the fears that 
such an experiment might pro¬ 
duce ltFfaot meat earing carp, 
the West German technology 
ministry is making it clear that 

the fish will not be swimming 
tit the reactor coolant itself. ^ 

Instead, in contrast to other, 
unnamed, countries the mini¬ 
stry says that the fish tanks will 
be warmed through heat ex¬ 
changers. 

New direction 
Tony Potter, 49, jead of tbe 
British Leriand Triumph car 
complex at Speke, Liverpool, 
for the last four years has left 
the company “ on an amicable 
understanding ” The arrange¬ 
ment was that he would not 
report back to the plants when 
administrative staff returned 
yesterday after tbe three 
weeks* holiday break. 

It fa understood that his suc¬ 
cessor nay not be announced 

for a month and could come 
from outside the car industry. 

British Leyland said that 
Potter was lakin g the oppor¬ 
tunity during tiie restructuring 
of the company to* seek furher 
opportunities elsewhere. Potter 
said that his decision had been 
influenced neither by changes 
at British Leyland nor by the 
Ryder report. 

“It fa just that I mm feel I 
have accomplished what I 
came to Liverpool to do and 
now I am pursuing some excit¬ 
ing poissiblrties elsewhere” he 
said. 

Potter started hfa career as 
an apprentice with Vxaxhall at 
Luzon, and -worked hfa way up 
through the company to man¬ 
agement status at tiheir Elles¬ 
mere Port, Cheshire, plant. 

One of hfa responsibilities at 
Speke has been the recent 
launching of the new TR7 
model. 

Hot potato 
The humble potato has been at 
the centre of a lofty economic 
debate in Belgium. It is over 
the wisdom in these inflationary 
times of the country’s sophisti¬ 
cated index system, under 
which wage rises are auto¬ 
matically triggered^ by increases 
in the cost of living. 

Leo Tindemans’s coalition 
government has been trying to 
break, or at least modify, this 
link, but. so far has bowed to 
trade union pressure ts keep 
tiie system intact. 

In calculating the consumer 
price index, the potato has tra¬ 
ditionally been taken to repre¬ 
sent all fresh vegetables. Norm¬ 
ally, the government switches 
over from the old to^the new 
potato in July, but this year a 
late harvest and freak prices 
would have pushed up tbe 
monthly index by a huge 2.5 
points had this practice been 
followed. 

Anxious to- maintain its 
attack on inflation, which with 
the aid of a recently extended 
price freeze was held to a rate 
of less than 1 per cent in May 
and June, the government pro¬ 
posed postponing by one month 
the new potato’s inclusion in 
tbe index. This infuriated tiie 
unions who saw themselves 
being done out of an automatic 
pay rise. 

Eventually a compromise was 
reached allowing the new potato 
to count for only part of last 
month, with the result that 
prices overall were estimated to 
have risen by about 1 per cent. 

6. We peed to encourage 
within this counny expectation 
-of greater .mobflky, so- that 
talent moves, easily, where it 
is most needed. The final ver¬ 
sion of the Occupational Pen-* 

. tions- Bill, with its provisions 
for transferability, will help to 
avoid the “ fur-lined mouse- 

1 trap'*, locked-in pension pro¬ 
grammes which have inhibited 
mobility in the past: Complete 
transferability -between tiie 
public sector and private sec¬ 
tor schemes would help fur¬ 
ther. 

We suffer in Britain not so 
much from the' class system 

. but from an ’ occupational 
“caste” system which locks 
people into tight career 
tracks—at lease until they 
reach*the age mid seniority of 
a permanent secretary or com¬ 
pany chairman. More up-and- 
coming Civil - servants (and 
polittczms) should be exported * 
to have spent a committed 
(not an assigned! period of 
their career hi industry and 
the City than at 'pretent. 

There is, too, considerable 
talent available in many - com¬ 
panies in the age .range 40 to 
60, who could be of greater 
assistance to. other companies 
wishing to expand; the talent 
available, and under-utilized, 
in the “ industrial cavil ser¬ 
vice” of tiie top 100 . United 
Kingdom companies needs to 
become more freely available : | 
companies given tiie requisite 
approval to changes in their 
pensions rules could facilitate , 
this enormously through very 
early retirement programmes. 
7. Finally, m addition- to .a 
sense of national purpose, unit 
ing all the people of Britain, 
we need also to put greater 
emphasis on achievement and 
on the old-fashioned virtue of 
“work for its own sake”. 

In the United States, one is 
struck by the slogans on bill¬ 
boards and litter bins reinforc¬ 
ing the work achievement ethic 
as. for example: “ America 
only works as well as you do" 
. . “Would you hire you?" 
We need comparable challenges 
in Britain. 

It would be welcome, too. to 
see more British businessmen 
appearing more frequently cm 
radio and television, not solely 
when crises arise but contribnt- • 
ing positively to discussions on 
the future prosperity of rHi«. 
country. 

British business. leaders, ex¬ 
pounding on philosophies of 
modern business, need to be¬ 
come as familiar faces on the 
television screens and the front 
pages of the national press as 
pop-stars, politicians and trades 
union leaders. This would help 
to dispel tiie worst caricatures , 

■of capitalism too frequently 
bandied about. 

Over the next few weeks 
there will be much public de¬ 
bate on measures proposed to 
bring inflation under control 
and about rising unemploy¬ 
ment While the seriousness of 
unemployment at over one mil¬ 
lion people can in no way be 
understated, underemployment 
in tins country, possibly as high 
as 20 per cent of the workforce, 
or 5 million people; remains a 
more' fundamental problem! 

We have an opportunity now 
in the discussions on the new 
social contract to make commit¬ 
ments to take action in this, 
our basic problem, and to 
generate the wealth this coun¬ 
try needs to improve the 
quality of life for all our 
people. This, then, is the 
fundamental challenge—and the 
real opportunity—for the new 
social contract- 

The author is managing direc¬ 
tor, Boos, Allen & Hamilton- 
United Kingdom. - 

Why Pan Am is harder 
hit than most by 

the airlines recession 
Pan American Airways fa now 
in a,most serious crisis. Trans 
World Airlines has also fallen 
on hard .times and most United 
States airlines are haring to 
live with sharply reduced 
earnings. 

The. airlines have taken a 

main factors: the American 
recession has sharply cut air 
passenger traffic; company 
executives greatly overesti¬ 
mated air traffic expansion 
rates and bought aircraft they 
could not me; and operating 
costs soared, particularly oil 
costs. 

Tbe domestic airlines have 
not been as badly hit as the big 
internationals because domestic 
oil prices have been subject to 
controls and have thus not 
risen by anything like tbe 
amount that foreign prices have 
increased in the past 20 months. 
The reason why Pan Am and 
TWA are in a worse state today 
than their foreign rivals, such 
as British Airways or Air 
France, who are also making 
huge _ losses, fa that the 
American airlines do not have 
a government which is willing 
to grant- financial subsidies. 

Pan Am happens to be in 
particularly grave difficulties 
because it is virtually unique 
in baring no domestic airline 
routes and it also has a history 
of poor management. 

TWA may scrape slowly out 
of its problems as the American 
economy swings ahead and as 
its domestic business revives, 
but Pan Am is solely dependent 
on international travel and so 
far there are no signs of a 
revival in this area. Further¬ 
more, Pan Am’s various 
attempts to* get domestic routes 
by merging with domestic 
companies, such as Eastern 
Airlines, have all come to noth¬ 
ing. 

Pan Am must now be seen as 
being on the critical list for 
an assortment of reasons. The 
company made a loss in the first 
half of this year of $55m, which 
followed losses totalling 5256m 
in tiie six years to the end of 
1974. 

Iranian 
deal 

Pan Am has used almost all of 
its assets, from its terminal at 
JFK International Airport in 
New York to its huge building 
in Manhattan, to secure 5390m 
of loans from institutional 
lenders, so it has little to offer 
in return for more loans. It 
bad had a 5125m credit line 
from a consortium of 36 banks 
which expires on September 30 
and its hopes of renewing the 
credit seem uncertain. 

The* most damaging blow to 
tiie company appears to be the 
Iranian Government’s derision 
to call off its planned deal with 
the airline. The deal could 
have provided Pan Am with a 
big infusion of funds and a 
sharp reduction of debt. The 
deal has not yet been officially 
terminated although Pan Am 
and Iranian officials both say 
privately that it is dead. 

Tbe deal died because of Pan 
Am’s difficulty in getting its 90 
institutional lenders to accept 
51 cents in the dollar and the 
Shah’s awareness that even his 
resources were not unlimited. 

It fa Pan Am’s bad luck and, 
at the same time, the good for¬ 
tune of some purely domestic 
airlines, that the United States 
Government's attitude toward 
the airline industry has shifted 

radically in recent weeks and 
months. 

President Ford’s opposition to 
subsidies for airline companies 
fa based on a number of general 
and specific beliefs. The Presi¬ 
dent fa determined to reduce 
government spending and so, 

housing industry and the unem¬ 
ployed and haring rejected sub¬ 
sidies to ailing New York City, 
he would now be bard pressed 
to justify a subsidy to a private 
company. 

Furthermore, tbe President 
wants to get on well with Con¬ 
gress, and its opposition to 
balling out sick companies 
seems to be greater than ever, 
as evidenced by the rejection 
by Congress earlier this year of 
subsidies for Pan Am, Chrysler 
and Lockheed. 

Curtailment of 
price regulation 

Most important. President 
Ford ardently believes in 
government taking as little 
direct action in business as pos¬ 
sible aud to this end he is 
actively striving to reduce 
government regulation of in¬ 
dustry. One consequence is that 
domestic airline price regula¬ 
tion by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board (CAB1 fa about to be 
curtailed, despite the comment 
on July 18 by Mr Charles 
Tillinghast, the chairman of 
TWA, that this will a> lead to 
chaos and higher costs rather 
than improving the existing 
system ”. 

The President seems to accent 
the widely held view that the 
CAB has for too long been sup¬ 
porting monopolies and regula¬ 
ting prices to aid the airline 
companies and damage con¬ 
sumers. The Administration 
fully supports the view of a 
special committee of the CAB. 
which noted in a report on July 
22 that a reduction of regula¬ 
tion would lead to lower fares 
and improved service and would 
assure that the American air¬ 
line system was composed of 
highly efficient carriers able to 
adapt readily to changing con¬ 
ditions. 

Pan Am fa hardly likely to 
persuade the Administration to 
subsidize it, and haring cut its 
staff from 40.000 to 30.000 in 
the iiast six years, sold some 37 
jets in the past four years and 
agreed to a major route swap 
with TWA earlier this year, 
there seems little more that the 
company can do. At the moment 
it seems to be campaigning for 
greater government protection 
against foreign airlines and for 
subsidies. and searching 
desperately for a merger. 

Pan Am is stressing that it 
can survive the loss of the Iran 
deal and is actually improving 
in health. The company faces 
the difficulty of haring to sug¬ 
gest on the one hand that its 
profits can improve, so as to 
assure itself of extended bank 
credits and the good will of its 
other creditors, while at tbe 
same time being candid about 
its awful problems to strengthen 
Its case for a government sub¬ 
sidy. 

If Pan Am were to fail it 
would finally make the general 
public aware of the fact that the 
world has too many airlines and 
set a precedent that ensures, in 
tbe United States at least, that 
companies that boost national 
prestige, but operate in¬ 
efficiently, are not going to 
receive big government sub¬ 
sidies. 

Frank Yogi 

Houlder Line Ltd/Ellerman Lines Ltd 
announcethat 

work has now begun on the construction 
of their semi-submersible surface 

support/work-over rig 

"UNCLE JOHN” 
ThisvoGsc] Is generally slmllarto en Akers H3bvtvury much 

smaller In size. 

HataFMhns: 

□ TYanaft speed between work sites-12 knots 
□ Heave, Rotf and pitch characteristics at 
operational draught (asaseml-submarsibla) - 
bettor than the wdl-knoum Akers H3. 
□ Survival-Tank tasted In 10DynrCt05fl) wave. 
P Dynamic Positioning - Multiple hydrophone 
and multiple pinger system to enable vessel to 
be manoeuvred as desired over an extensive 
area and return to any pre-dstemiined position. 
□ Transverse thruster power - 6,000 hp. to 
ensure that vessel can move clear of a platform 
under all circumstances. 
D Anchors - Faculties for fourpoint anchoring 
system each with 5000ft of 2i" wire. 
□ Helicopter peck - Standard. 
□ Worfdpa Area-200ftxlOftUTwbstmcted 
along vessel's port side for spool piece 
construction, adjoined by160 fix 80 ft, all 
covered by craneage with tiffing capaafty of op 
to 100 tons. Additional dear deck area - 
SO fix 90 ft 
□ Veranda Dock-There v/Iflb© a Yemnda 
deck 15 ft wide running along the port side of 
the vessel under the overhang of the main 
deck. It is Intended that the vessel wfll normally 
work over the port ade. The roll characteristics 
are so good that working through the centra 

offers no advantage. It b Intended fhatthfe 
veranda deck will be used for the multitude of 
welding, television and lighting cables and also 
air, water and hydraulic hoses, together with 
their respective-reels and also the tugger wires 
and their winches all of which normally clutter 
up the deck of a barge. This will leave the upper 
deck completely unobstructed tor spool piece 
construction, etc. 
□ Diving Installation “the very best 
□ Seabed Lifting Facilities “The two cranes 
can lift 100 tons from the seabed in 300 ft of 
water, or 50 tons in 600 ft of water. In addition 
there are four 25 ton winches which can act as 
pipe davits. Two of the anchor winches can 
produce puDs of up to 75 tons fn the fore and 
aft direction (with the possibility of Increasing 
by use of sheaves) for the purpose of tensioning, 
S8M chains or moving pipes, etc. 
□ Carrying capacity on dedc-800/1000 tons. 
□ Space for mud pumps, eta, below deck. 
□ Accommodation -Air-conditioned 
accommodation for up to 7B persons. 
□ Delivery - End 1078. 

□ Completely meets UKOOA Fire specification 
and can provide fire and pipeline repair cover in ' 
any area in which it Is working. 

□ Design baaed on Moulder Lina experience In Argyll with their successful 
surface support vessel ■Coupler0. 

53 LearisnhaH Street London EC3l Tot 0W312020 



Business to Business 
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF 

ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE RATIONALE DE L'CLECTRICITE ETDU6AZ 

International Invitation 
to Tender 

Sod&te Natfonate de PEIectncite et du Gaz invites 
international tenders for the design and construction 
of 220 kV and 80 kV power lines. 

Bids are invited for the following : 

Lot No. 1: 400 km of overhead line 
Lot No. 2: 220 km of overhead line 
Lot No. 3 :450 km of overhead line 
Lot No. 4: 25 km of underground line 
and should cover the planning, supply of masts and 
overhead cables and the installation and putting into 
operation of power lines. SONELGAZ itself will be 
responsible for supplying other equipment such as 
insulators and underground cables. 
Firms wishing to tender should submit applications 
with references by 30 August, 1975. to the following 
address: 

S.O.N.EX.G.A.Z. 
Direction de Equlpetnent Electrique 

Ddpartement Lignes et Pastes 
2, 8d Saleh Bouakoufr, Algiers 

Telephone: 64 82 60. Telex: 528 98 SONEGDG 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS «r* recommended to take 
appropriate profoesknul Mfvlce 

before entering obllgutone- 

CITY SOLICITORS— 
AMALGAMATION 

City Solicitors >9 
Partner* > with sxtcn&ivp and 
varied commercial practice are 
Interested In merger discussions 
■with another dm firm. 
Enquiries. Box 0474 S, Tbe 

Times 

ISM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory rocomil Honed and w 
ranted by IBM. Bos, save tin to 
50 oer cent. Lmm. 5 IT, from 
Cl,do wkly. Rent, from £16 per 
month.—Phone Vertex, 01*641 

■MALI. LONDON manufactorer of 

Unsecured. 
Times. 

Bor 0504' S. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ANTIQUES in bill Id in a with eld 
world charm, central Cornwall. 
Excellent trading position. 
55S.000 Including slock. Going 
concern.—Bos 0236 S. The 
Times. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

PRINTING COSTS.—Do you want 
io cut ymire ? However lame or 
arnaU yoor firm we believe we can 
help you. Vc print for moat of 
the rontons names In Indus in-.-* 
Please tlno or write to M. F. 
Akerman. Woodrow Wyatt Hold¬ 
ings Lid.. Swan Close. Banbury, 
Oxon. Tel. 102951 4381. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 la the 
Mauer of ajska wine a produce 
UinllOO. NATURE OF BUSINESS: 
Wine, and spirit merchants and 

Bi'wd5dinG-ijp ORDER MADE SI ST 

‘,UDA-^E75and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETiNCS: 

CREDITORS 19th AUHizat l9iS. 
at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hoi- 
born Viaduct. London ECLLN 3HD at 

11OTNTRIBCrO REES on the aama 
day and at Uia same place at 12-1-* 

o'clock. A Williams, qmetad 
Receiver and provisional 
Liquidator. 

SOUTHCOTE (FOODS* Umlled 
°'nalien u hereby alven pvrnuni 
io Section 295 of the .Companies 
Art. 1'148. that a MEETING Ofljj 
rat EDITORS uf the above-named 
C company wUl be held at Tbs Bon- 
nbMMn Hotel. Southampton Row. 
London. W.C.l. _on Wednesday, the 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

90 % -95 "i MORTGAGES 

READILY AVAILABLE 

mortgages readily avails bir 
for nrsz-ihmt buyers al 
11 ge to . Building 
Society, repayments over max¬ 
imum 55 years. 2nd martaasM 
UP to £2,000 over TO years 
maximum. Also bridging 
Orumjce available tnunedbomy 
on sale of properties. 

U you are an estate agent, 
builder or private individual, 
phone David Green on 03.-402 
7753. or 01-841 40&J 

Empire Mortgage Broken 
1340A Greenford Rd.. 

Greenford. Middx. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 

COMMERCLAL FINANCE 

Industrial finance. CO.UIXi 
aver iu years maximum readily 
available. Also funding for 
developments, meal authority 
lending and expansion far com¬ 
panies. Lease backing ror con¬ 
tractors. Financing consultants 
and businessmen contact 

David Green at 

Empire Mortgage Broken 

01422 7733 
or 01-841 4054 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

DELTA INTERNATIONAL Airfreight 
offer worldwide charters, ship¬ 
ping. forwarding, collection, pack¬ 
ing. storage. 01-572 661S. Ex 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING T Kgi low cost tares io 
many destinations on scheduled 
nights.—S*s Holidays and Vllus 
—HSlaylhtr Travel, 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now with wingspan.—-Use Holi¬ 
days and Villas, 

BUSINESS TRAVEL serviced DV 
experts. F.T. 459 7T51/2. (Air¬ 
line Agents i. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

THE SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
WATERWORKS COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
TRANSFER BOOKS or the Com- 
Dony wUl be CLOSED from the 
18th August. 1975 to 51*1 August. 
197S. both *lvb Inclnjilve. against 
Transfers of Ordinary stock bat not 
against transfers of Preference and 
Debenture Buck. . 

By Order of the Board. 
A. W. TLB BEN HAM. 

Secretary. 
50 Sh repeat* Street 
Birmingham B16 BAR 
31st July. 1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Acpmcd AD 29th dor o> July 
Order of the Board 

By V U. F. PITCHER 
Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of NORTHUMBRIA FARMS 
Limited. NATURE OF BUSINESS: 
Farming. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 2lst 
July 1975. _ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 19th Anoast 1975. 
at Room G20-,Atlantic Homo. HoI- 
born Viaduct. London EGXN .inn „t 

11 CONTRIBUTORIES on the. same 
day and al the same place at 11,50 
O'clock. saddler. _ O metal 

Receiver and Pro vl* local 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Ini the 
Matter or HENRY OST AND SON 
Limited. NATURE. OF BUSINESS: 

SCWTNDINcHip ORDER MADE 21St 

JU PATE76 and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS l<*h August 1975. 
at Room -G30> Atlantic House. Hol- 
bofn. Vaduct. London EC IN 2ND at 

llMNTWBUTORIES on the same 
day « the « >2.00 
o'clock- A WILLIAMS. Official 

Ruvvlvor and Provisional 
LLsoldator. 

Stock markets 

Long-dated gilts firm but shorts upset by sterling 
The opening of the second 

week of the equity market trad¬ 
ing account-brought no improve¬ 
ment in the dismally low level 
of trading—rather the reverse. 
But long dated gilts were lively 
for a rime, as the marker 
expressed its opinion of the new 
cap stock. The fall in the pound 
upset the shorts, and she mood 
was not helped by a batch of 
gloomy business surveys from 
both press and City investment 
sources. 

Further worries about sterling 
continued to restrain the gilt- 
edged market. Dealers referred 
to uncertainty about interest 
rate policy as the other main 
talking point. This seemed to 
worry the shorter end most, as 

Hints that GKN may emerge as 
a counter bidder lifted shares 
in Central Manufacturing & 
Trading Group to 72jp at one 
time, although the price later 
reacted to close at 65ip. 

“ longs ” remained reasonably 
firm. 

“ Shorts ” opened unhappily 
and were soon i or 5/16 point 
lower. Prices recovered laser in 

the mar rung,, only to slip a nay 
once more in the after non n- 
Most stocks were i or { point 
down on the day. 

Dealers said that business hi 

this part of rite market was at 
low levels. Expectations are that 
the terms for rhis week's “ year¬ 
ling ” issue will be similar to 
those last week. 

'* Longs ” held the rise afte.-- 
hours last Friday. Demand was 
not particularly strong, buf 
most stocks were able to add 
another 1 point during the day. 
Prices closed at the best levels. 
“ Mediums however, were 
mostly unchanged. 

Firmness in the gilted mars.el 
was no help to equities, where 
the level of Turnover sagged to 
a probable all time low for a 
Monday. Recorded bargains at 
3,480 were even lower chan at 
the end of last week, and many 
share prices were hardly tested. 
The FT index closed 0.7..off at 
282.1. 

But money totals for recent 
days confirm that the size of the 
average bargain is relatively 
high. This suggests that the 
institutions are picking up stock 
here and there, mostly in the 
major stocks. 

One survev of business opinion 
suggested that industry remains 
highly pessimistic, while an 
investment circular fro**1 3 
leading stockbroker spelled out 
a dismal future for the Untied 
Kingdom over the next decade. 
Bur share prices refused to be 
discouraged and held on to 
their overnight levels without 
much difficulty. The City seems 
to take the view that, while 
equities mav not make much 
headway for the next few 
months,' any significant fall in 
market should be seen as a buy¬ 
ing opportunity- 

Shell, whose half time repnrt 
comes this week, remained 
quiet, with the share price lp 

firmer at ZR3p. Some interest 
was generated on the oil share 
pitch by a press report that BP 
has mxrfi> a new and substantial 
strike fn the North Sea. But, 
with BP refusing to *ay a word, 
the shares remained unsettled 
by the fears of a sale of the 
Bank's holding of former 
Burmah. stock, and BP ended 2p 
lower at 263p. 

The other market leaders 
edged lower after a firm open¬ 
ing Bear closers appeared, a* 
usual, . in the final hour. 
Unilever at- 324p looked confi¬ 
dent ahead of the half time 
trading statemeni. due in the 
middle of the month. The 
apparently calm transfer of 

Latest dividends 
Companv Ord Year ray Years rrev 
land par values) div ago date - mat year 
Amur Asscn (25p) 0.62 Nil — 0-6Z Ml 
Energy Services (Mpj Fin Nil 0.34 — NIL 0.5fi 
Han & Earl (5p) 0.49 0-46 — A49 0.46 
Howard Shuttle (ttpl Fin 0-81 0.76 2 10 1-29 . 1-2 
Jerxnyu Inv <25p) Fin 1.59 1.49 1.59 1.49 
Letzasct lnt. <10p» Fin 0.9t 0.S6 1-10 1.28 1.2 
Weber HIdss. (30p) Inr 1.75 1-75 1,10 /.SJ ,.h 
W. Canada Inv. (2Spl Fin S.5 6.5 — 11.5 , 9.3 
Dividends in thi> table arc shown net or tax in pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a grass basts. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. t Forecast. 

power in Nigeria helped Uni¬ 
lever. which has 4ubsia.mial 
assets there in the form of us 
United Africa subsidiary. 

Rut there was some selling <|f 
Bats share*, which are Mill 
unsettled by the half time 
report, and oy »*uc switching 
into Imps. Bats ended 8p tiff at 
275p. 

Heaw eogineeis UmW the 
hrum of the reports or fading 
industrial confidence, and- with 
prices seinirivc tn an investment 
circular from a nia.ior broker 
who advises selling nf *he 
leaders. Shares drifted vtown. 
Tube Investments, i4~.pl. 
Metal Box l207p» were 
weakened, with ihe laner upset 
by a poor outcome tor the. rights 
issue. Among the second liners. 
Krtdon (I19p) and Acrow "A" 
(51pl saw sellers. 

Of the cluster of spccral 
situations. .Furness Withy 
turned down in 226p as ihe 
speculator* backed way. Press 
recommendations to sell 
V union* shore* a* the board¬ 
room struggle continues took 
the shares down to 40p. Some nf 
the textile suppliers to Murks & 
Spencer—notably Nottingham 

-Manufacturing and Corah—took 
fresh falls as the City 

reappraist-d the receev 
by Marks id cut b«c 
Dm Marks thenisvUet 
al 9lp and othrr sto 
i-ciuuuied sternly 

Financial issues, ho. 
session, with Ia<t wei 
ims frntn the mdjtir bli 
into the backgrbur 

Shares in )*Uh Sewn 
tries'and Thamax Paa 
stone China turned k 
■a true tourers expe, 
next nmtv in the ft 
came finnt the Stock 

Securities were easie 
e\ tight form. Also 
ties, Churdabury F.sia 
up no renown! bid sq 

l,mv»*r billion prict 
guid shares, where lot 
nr so were recorded 
major slocks. Olln 
issues lenuiiiied quiet 
Equity turnover on ] 
worth LAA9m 
Active stocks yeaterd 
ing in Exchange 
were ICI, BP, Bats, C 
sill I Sores «A", Centra 
luring, roats Patort 
Trust nrw, Reed Inc, 
Aircraft new and Shiti 

Motion to oust ex Halstead chairman from board 
The board of James Halstead 

(Holdings} has received notice 
that a morion will be pm to 
an extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing on September 5 io remove 
Mr Desmond Nicholson, a for¬ 
mer chairman, from the board. 

In April. Mr J. Leach was 
appointed chairman in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Nicholson, who at 
the end of September. 1974, 
held 473,500 shares (53 per 
cent of the equity). Mr Nichol¬ 
son is also on the board of the 
BM Coatings and Be Is raff In¬ 
ternational subsidiaries of this 
maker of plastic floor tiles and 
mouldings, as well as water¬ 
proof clothing. 

The group’s trading record 
shows switchbacks, including a 
loss of £291,000 in 1968. cul¬ 
minating in a record profit of 
£719.000 in 1973. But this fell 
to £438,500 before tax last year. 

The interim report in May 
said that no interim dividend 
would be paid. Although pre¬ 
tax promts were up 29 per. 
cent to EIST'.OOO, an extraordin¬ 
ary debit of £226,000—mainly 
provisions for losses on the 
closure of the Kabelite subsid¬ 
iary, left a net loss of £120.000. 
against an £84.000 profit. 

No issue from Thom 
Sir Jules Thom, chairman of 

Thorn Electrical Industries, 
says that there is no intention 
o£ raising cash from share¬ 
holders. But cash- generated in 
the United Kingdom cannot, be 
freely used overseas and it will 
be necessary to raise short-term 
loans in foreign currencies. 
However, there is a relatively 
quick pay-back period in televi¬ 
sion rental. 

A big increase in the number 
of colour subscribers is pre¬ 
dicted for this year. Demand 
for consumer electronics re¬ 

mains low but turnover in 
domestic appliances has been 
maintained. 

Burmah action 
group’s new ploy 

The Burmah Shareholders’ 
Action Group announced Iasi 
night that it was instructing 
solicitors for the purpose of 
taking counsel’s advice over 
certain aspects of the sale of 
Burmah’s BP stake to the Bank 
of England. 

There are five main points on 
which the BSAG is seeking legal 
advice. These relate to the legal 
rights of the Burmah directors 
to dispose of the stake, the 
status of the Bank as 
“ pledgee ** of the BP stock, rhe 
relationship between Burmah 
and the Bank at the time of 
sale, the question of possible 
breach of trust or contractual 
relationship between Burmah 
and its stockholders, and rhe 
question of the Government's 
“ inside ” knowledge of oi! 
industry circumstances before 
the deal. 

Further questions are being 
put to counsel which relate to 
procedural matters. 

Hall & Earl pays more 
Hall & Earl, the Leicester- 

based fabric and garment 
maker, has turned in record 
profits for the year to March 
31 from a besr ever turnover. 
Pretax profits grew 10 per emit 
to £615,000 from turnover up 
from £6ra to £7.7m. Earnings a 
share worked out at 23p 
against 2.34, and rhe dividend 
is raised to 0.75p, from 0.69p. 

Vaux trading well 
Inching ahead in the preced¬ 

ing 12 months, from £3-8 to 
£3.89 pre-tax, Vaux Breweries, 
the North-East and Scotland 
brewer, finds that in its main 
trading areas customers are nor 
so badly off in the current year 
relative to the rest of . the 
country as in previous reces¬ 
sions. Helped by good weather, 
sales so far are ahead, reports 
Mr D. Nicholson, chairman. 

B. Elliott cautious 
B. Elliott, the machine tool 

and engineering products 
group, expects pretax profits 
for the year to March 31 next 
to be lower than the record 
£43m for 1974-73. Chairman 
Mr Jack Frye says the liquid 
position is’ satisfactory and 
although stocks have risen 
these are generally well 
balanced. The group is 
strongly placed to profit from 
investment by the engineering 
industry in . new equipment, 
and from new markets in 
which its subsidiaries are 

TDG Down Under 
Marking its entry into the 

rapidly expanding Australian 
cold storage industry. Trans¬ 
port Development Australia 
has acquired John Phmel Cold 
Stores. Brisbane-based, for 
some SAl.lJm cash. Transport, 
Development Group of Britain 
owns 70 per cent of TDA. 

Myson-Sundstrand 
After pulling out of the battle 

for Sealed Motor Construction 
last month, Myson, the heating 
and ventilating specialist, said | 
it was buying the UK and Euro¬ 
pean water circulating pump 
division of Snndstrand Inter¬ 
national of the US. This deal I 
is now completed and the total I 
consideration revealed as £2.4m 

in cash. Of this ItBm i< for 
work in progress. The Myson 
board says sales of £3m should 
be achieved in the first year of 
operations, most of them over¬ 
seas. 

Tax warning by 
Mercury chief 

The first quarter p rot its of 
Mercury Securities, the finan¬ 
cial services group which 
embraces S. G. Warburg, com¬ 
pare favourably with those for 
the same period last year. Sir 
Eric Roll, the chairman, says in 
his annual statement,- 

He warns shareholders, how¬ 
ever, that it would <be unwise 
to rake rhis as a guide for rhe 
rest of ihe year. Earnings arc 
highly dependent on the evolu¬ 
tion of the economy and the 
international climate iu general. 

Commenting on the bank’s 
1974-75 performance. Sir Eric 
says that although there has 
been a relatively small increase 
in the balance sheet total, the 
increase in loans, advances and 
acceptances of approxinutdy 
20 per cent reflected an active 

vear in the general banking 
business " We continued to he 
guided bv our traditional high 
regard for liquidity which has 
always stood us in good stead ” 

lie adds that tne group is 
finding uscif at an increasingly 
competitive 'disadvantage, vis-a- 
vis other intomaiional financial 
centres because of steeply pro¬ 
gressive taxation. Tax rates 
compare unfavourably with 
Frankfurt. Paris and New York, 
and he chinks this unfavour¬ 
able comparison is likely to 
have “ particularly damaging 
consequences”. 

Howard Shuttering 
Reporting * new record, 

Howard Shuttering (Holdings) 
turns in pre-tax profits 24 per 
cent higher at £30x008 on turn¬ 
over up 14 per cent to £23 3 m 
for the year to April. .W. In 
rum the' total dividend rise* 
from I.76p to l.99p. 

Staines purchase 
Shareholder!: of Hirst and 

Mallinson have approved the 
purchase of Staines Group 
.(Catering Equipment) from 
Hestair for £500,000. Hirst and 
Mallinson said the Staines 

Huge ESE disposals 
to ease borrowings 

Plan to set up $3,000m buffer stock 
fund for ten chief commodities 

An aaempt to accelerate 
international moves on a com¬ 
modities programme is being 
made by non-aligned developing 
countries, writes Alan McGregor 
from Geneva. A plan, drawn up 
here during successive meetings 
of their experts, is being put 
before their foreign ministers’ 
conference in Lima later this 
month. 

The immediate aim is accord 
on initiating preparations for a 
conference at which participants 
would pledge contributions for 
a $ 3,000m buffer stick fund for 
10 major commodities. This is 
also what UNCTAD proposes, 
except it would start with that 
sum for five commodities and 
double it later for the other 
five. 

The difference is that 
UNCTAD would have the major 
consumers in from the start for 
the fond while the non-aligned 
plan would rely heavily on the 
oil states in addition to the main 
commodity producers. It would 
pot depend on consumers* 
sL ires. 

One third of the fund would 
be in cash, from the 30 partici¬ 
pating countries according to 
their resources, with the rest in 
loans and bonds with, a guaran¬ 
teed return. 

What the non-aligned obvi¬ 
ously do not _ like about the 
UNCTAD plan is not its concept 
but the course its implementa¬ 
tion is taking-—another round of 
talks, with final decisions un¬ 
likely before next May when the 
fourth UNCTAD conference 
meets in Nairobi. 

Coffee talks to 
resume in London 

. The United States Agriculture 
Department said negotiations 
wiD resume on October 27 in 
London on an international 
coffee agreement. 

But the United States Agency 
said tnar, even if these negotia¬ 
tions among coffee-producing 
and importing countries are 
successful, a new agreement to 
stabilize world coffee supplies 
and prices would not become 
effective before October 1,1976. 

Tbe International Coffee 
Council ended three weeks of 
negotiations in London last 
month on a proposed agree¬ 
ment, ** without final consensus 
of any textual provisions, the 

Commodities 

United States Agency said in a 
magazine article. 

There ' are “major” dif¬ 
ferences of opinions among 
coffee-producing countries on 
the “ allocation of market 
shares ” and the years on which 
export quotas shoald be based, 
the United States Agency said. 

In another development, the 
Agriculture Department said 
Brazil has suspended all green 
coffee imports for an indefinite 
period. . 

It was announced from 
Brasilia during the weekend 
that Brazil raised the mmininm 
export price of its coffee. Mr 
CamDo Calazans, president of 
the Brazilian Coffee Institute, 
said the Brazilian . Government 
hopes to “pull prices up” on 
the world coffee market. 

The minimum export prices 
for coffee beans shipped in 
August was increased from 
United States cents a lb to 80 
cents. The price For September 
shipments was set at 72 cents, 
and for October shipments at 
84 cents. 

Wallace Jackson, Commodities 
Editor, writes: Despite devas¬ 
tation of Brazil’s 1976-77 coffee 
crop by frosts, the outlook for 
the Brazilian economy may not 
be all black according to some 

.exporters who are in Rio.de. 
Janeiro. 

Despite devastation of Brazil's 
1976-77 coffee crop by frosts, 
the outlook for the Brazilian 
economy may not be all black 
according to some exporters who 
are in Rio de Janeiro. 

Exporters point to the. fact 
that' in a situation where world 
coffee stockpiles-are low, Brazil 
is sitting on reserves estimated 
at between 40m and 42m 60- 
kilo bags. On the basis that 7m 
or Sm bags are required, for 
domestic purposes, Brazil 
exports between 18m and 20m 
bags annually, so that the 
reserve amounts to about two 
years’ supply. 

If. as seems likely, prices in 
world markets continue at a 
high level—even though rather 
more subdued than in the 
initial surge—Brazil is seen to 
be well placed to dictate price' 
levels.in. the light of her stock-- 
"pile. 

Coffee export revenues in 
1974 were over £413m and it is 
being estimated that this figure 
could be increased by as much 
as £230m for 1975. Although any 
such rise in revenue would be 
short-term, coupled with aid 
from tbe Brazilian government 
in the form of an extension of 
growers* loans and additional 
credits, it would help to cushion 
the industry against the worst 
effects of the disaster. ' 

The country’s Economic De¬ 
velopment Council has already 
adopted measures to put the 
coffee growers back on their 
feet.'These include an extension 
of the replanting programme 
and the planting of interim 
crops—probably soyabeans and 
wheat—in the areas cleared of 
dead coffee trees to cover the 
period while new trees are 
growing. The cost to the govern¬ 
ment of aid to the coffee in¬ 
dustry is put at about £17Qm. 

Meanwhile, the No 2 pro¬ 
ducer, Colombia, is not going to : 
rush in and start sowing in- : 
creased acreages; at any rate,! 
not until the picture in Brazil is 
clearer. The situation in Africa, 
where there is a lot of land 
which could be cultivated, is 
also being watched. 

The caution Colombia is 
exercising is probably well 
founded because any “ killings " 
to be made by world producers 
as a result of tbe Brazilian 
disaster are likely to prove un¬ 
fortunate in the long run. 

Unlike metals, or sugar, 
coffee is not an essential. World 
consumption has been tending 
to decline for some time, par¬ 
ticularly in the United States, 
which has been taking 40 per 
cent of available supplies. 

Thar can be taken as a sub¬ 
stantial straw in a’rising wind 
and producers prepared to 
create a “squeeze” situation 
should be aware of the fact that 
they might well price them¬ 
selves out of the market. 

Chiming with full-time 
results much lower than 
expected. Energy Services & 
Electronics (formerly ■ Bono- 
cliord) announces a £3.25m 
agreed cash deal to hire off its 
hearing aid division to Thomas 
Tilling. The deal will greatly - 
reduce ESE's indebtedness 
which at June 30 last was some 
£4-56m. 

At half time, ESE looked, to 
full-time profits for the calendar- 
year 1974 of more than £700,000 
before tax, against £803,000.’ 
Instead the outcome was 
£456,000. There is also no divi¬ 
dend against 0-82p in 1973. 

The board explains that the 
abortive forecast £700,000: was 
promised after a “ thorough 
examination ” of all situations, 
including an expected profit of 
at least £100,000 from ail ser¬ 

vices. But, these made a .loss ; 
of £380.000 instead. EAE Group, j 
the major company in this field, i 
was sold in March. 

Worse still, extraordinary 

items of E3.64m (against oil) 
sent the .attributable loss from 
£207,000 to £1.85m. The sale of 
EAE Group in March relieved 
“ intense pressure ” on - group 
finances but borrowings re¬ 
mained unacceptably high, so 
the sale to Tilling was nego¬ 
tiated. 

- In addition, the final terms 
for the disposal of ESE’s oil 
interests have now been agreed 
with Plessey. ESE will pay 
Plessey £14.000 (the borrowings 
taken over by Plessey as at Dec¬ 
ember 31 were some £l.lm). 

Good profits are expected 
from the rest of the group. 

Group made good p 
(he naif year w Jut 
accounts showing tut 
profit jip nn Ijwi \ 
also showed results 
Staines Group's hud 
had projected a hjgi 
profit for the year * 
31, 1976 than rbt 
earned last year. 

RrSTKNBVRC PLATl 
MINES HUCLS RAIS 

The Johnson Matt 
said Rustettfmrc PUob 
minimum tfening 
ptsdmmi metals wlB 
from August 5 * 
platinum 181 per 
l previously £79); pal 
(07.25); iridium £238. 
and rhodduai £116.30 

BRISTOL STADIUM 
Receipt* tor hair w 

30, £313,000 (£2bhaU0P 
tore i243.WW (£ 197.00 
me profit £35.000 t£3 
E1.S.U0Q (£26.0001 , pro 
£20.000 (£74.800) Hod 
of taking lull advant- 
pi-nvemcnis hefure cut 

mkakers 
Turnover for \c 

113.57in) . pre-tax pro 
(£257.0001 including pi 
of properties £48.000 ■ 
man confident of anot 
ful vear. 

CBR again 
and no divi 
after big de 

Sharing in ihv te 
Sion. CBR Jersey 
after its opening \ 
lapse again ran into 
the year to Ociuhe 
The pre-tax los-. 
nearly fourfold front 
£275,000. After debt, 
ordinary items of 
(against a debit of.. 
the arrribu(able loss 
at £368,000 against' 
There is no divided 
0.1 Sp). Turnover 
£4.4m to £2^m. 

The extraordinary 
prise provisions for 
associate investment 
mem of guarantees, 
provision against a 
vestment in the Uni 
and losses cm closi 
garment division. 

CBR expects a “s 
for the first 24 wet 
current year. 

MIIIItVK HALF YEAR : 
REPORT TO . 
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Holdings Limited . 

based group in the United Kingdom and Europe with interests w 
"^^^"’ncensed premises and property. 

The Directors conader the profits satisfactory against the background of the \ 
uncertain and difficult trading and economic conditions. 

The meat retailing operation has had a satisfactory half year while meat impotti 
wholesaling, food manufacturing and industrial supplies have produced improved 
compared with last year. 

The meat-processing factories have had a very good six months. The move to 
food factory at Thamesmead will involve terminal losses at the existing meat pro* 
factories and non-recurring losses at Thamesmead until the new factoiy becomi 
operational. Significant benefits from this large-scale rationalisation programme 
begin to accrue in 1976. 

The retail meat sales of Boucheries Bernard in Paris, mainly due to the slow* 
anticipated start to .our two new stores, have not, as yet, come’up to full expect 
The French meat retailing side -has suffered from higher wholesale meat prices ■ 
escalation in costs particularly wages, resulting in narrower profit margins. 1 
conditions in the second half of the year have improved. 

The Directors announce an interim dividend of 1.100 pence which, together wil 
credit of 0,592 pence, makes a total of 1.692 pence per share compared with 1.500 

I " ' — " Six months Md«d Izt Apnl Y«l 

Wall Street 

New York. Aug 4.—On tbe New 
York Stock Exchange today, shares 
declined across a broad front, but 
on light volame. Al noon,* the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was 

7*74'points tower at 818,76. : : 

SALES OUTSIDE GROUP 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Less: Corporation tax baud on profrt - 

United Kingdom 
Foreign 

PROFIT AFPeR TAXATION 

PRORT ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE MEMBERS 
Less: Exceptional Lou (1974 year profit) 

DIVIDENDS PAID AND PAYABLE 
PraFereocepaid and accrued of 2.4556 (4>JK forth* Mwsri 
Ordinary-proposed itnarim 
1.100 pence per share (1974 paid 1.005 pence per share for 
nail yew and 2.3176 pence par share for fulf yflBr) . 

1975 
£‘B00s 
<8,055 

1974 
roods 
<U9fi 

i==rm 

•MS 
725. m 
420 

—.— —k" Mere wr tun yoarj ^ ^ 

PROFITS- RETAIN ED ==§ . -rm-rff am 

EARNWGS PER SHARE • ‘ V ' ' ~ 
---- - • - _ ’ ' 3-ZSp 2.95p 

»*Thc dnndendaJqr tfl74 - 
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he loan of £200,000 has been 
, anced by Industrial & Com- 
'."'oal Finance, which will 
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Commodities 
 # ' 

Coffee closes ’ 
up to £26.75 
a tonne higher 

Robusta futures dosed -steady 
yesterday following the New York 
limit-up opening Values were 
higher by £19,50 to £26-75 on 
Friday's close. Lots traded total¬ 
led 2,115. 

Arabicas were 225 to 430 points 
up in sales of 77 lots. 
ROBUSTAS—Sapt £760.0-83.0' BW 
rpatric: ton: Nov, C7M.&86.0: Jan. 
C7S6.6-87.0: March £7M.0-90.S: May 
E7B4.0-41.Q: July £740.0-93.0: SOpt 
£793.0-94,6. SalS- 3,115 toto. Inaud- 
lna five opttoni. 

897.00-99.90: Aun. 
00USo. SatoaTTV iota.' ■WR-Qfll x-—_wm ban rata hy 

i35 TMtorday and three months wtm 
* by SdTasr Th* doalng tana waa 

Y?r» Caah cathodaa were 
C8.Q0. doarar. while tSrar months 
ffln ' tn0v*,:l UD *9.50. Tone: 

o-Anmoon.-rfaJih wire tare. E6B5- 
JL metric tun: three months. 

*®flp-6-00. galas. 6.430 tons inborn 

‘iss.ibTisa: 
as°- »JS«W®BrrS!S 
S®6. ^.-“dSao .^"““SSSi 
caUradM. £370.30-73.00: three months. 
*690-91.00. Semement. £571.00. 
Baiat. l.oso tons imaitUy carrlat). 
silver dOMd barely atndji. after 
nrmer.—-Bultlon raarkoi (fixing levcLsi. 
r-8pot. 34O.60p a troy ounce i United 
States coma ecmvalnnl. 314.4): threw 
nwnau, £248.20p (Sltt.Sci; six 
X!£n9£- a52J2P 1B34.0cj: one-year. 
271.30p 1357.8cI. London Menu Ex- 
change.—Afternoon.—Cash. 248.3- 
42.4;>: Him months. 249.7-49.8p: 

338-39.0p. Sales. 137 
tots of 10.000 trey ounces aach- Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash. 34i.2-4i.ap: three mm 
248.6-48.7p: savaa months. 35 
58.On. Seuiomam.' 241.3d. Sales. 

tin'.-—Standard metal was auiai: high- 
grade _ Idle. — Afternoon. — Standard 
r»*h. £5.1^5-37- a matric 1cm: three 
months. £3.167-60. Sales. 86 tons 
tmaftly carries 1. .High grade. Cash. 
£3.135-37: threa months. £5.157-60. 
Sales, nil. Morning—Stan darn cash. 
£5.124-27: three months, £3.149-50. 
Si-EUement, £3.127. Sains. 143 tons. 
High grade, cash. £3.1*4-27: threw 
months. £3.149-50. Settlement. 
£3.127.. Sales, nil. Singapore tin n- 
worse. SM9B1 t picul. 
lead was quiet.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£173-74.00 a metric ton: threa 
months. £180.50-81.50. Sates. 225 
ton*. Morning.-—Cash. £173.75-74: 
:hre« months. £181-81 25. Settle- 

Sales. 3.676 tons. 

■u■ 3o.au-38.60p per mo: un. 57. 
•JSHJ" 59.00p: OcUDbc. 57.50-37.90n: J 

ment. £174.00. 

XJK metai stocks 
J Stocks In London Metal 
Exchange official warehouses ' at 
the .ena of last Week (In tonnes 
unless otherwise stated): 
Copper rose by 10,100 to 344,675 
tonnes ; 
Tin rose by 45 to 5,480; 
Lead rose by 5375 to 63.225; 
Zinc rose by 1,500 to 23,075 ; 
Silver fell'by 10,000 to 14,070,000 
troy ounces. 

Continuous Stationery 
Shareholders of Continuous 

Stationery 'are told by die chair¬ 
man in his annual statement not 
to be too optimistic 00 the 
immediate future. lie pointed 
out that the recession which 
affected <he printing industry 
from early 1975 had also been 
reflected in the business fonns 
sector. Since year-end, the level 
of activity had been much 
lower, and this muse be inevi¬ 
tably reflected in results for 
1975-76. Indications so far are 
that the company could not 
expect to match the previous 
year's outturn. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Jarclays Rank . .. -9}% 

:. Hoare & Co. .. *9i% 

SR strain in-myd* sank- 

#1 tui <(u fW/idland Bank ~v 0 no i»v«jiy.tWMtmisis 
ICT bi<! (Jetehenley Trust:.... lfi% 

■ " 11 ■ EOth Century .Bank Hi « 

v : • Williams & Glyn’s 9i% 

* 7-day daponia on anma of 
• " 1 '• • £10.000 and under. uo 

-To £26.000. WV. over 
- . £26.000. 7%'-,,» • 

V •' :.ta 

VrAr 

fH* s'- 

>,vA fiL 

. l* nntK) eo*xrreion M* »hicfc 
peoivd In ibe aorice whcrriwl on 
«hi -lit. -1775 was lw»mn, The 
irrct dnla apcaara in the notire 

..low. 

WANKIE COLUERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
\lrrarjwrairii In Rhoilrua] 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
5J PER CENT FIRST 

MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
STOCK 190/71 

“ INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 44 

Nnti^e it herehv ma tjut nn 
insfrn of dehentun! tuck will be 

—givicrrd hk- the Company during 
C pc-iod l(uh In JIM AufiUtL 1475. 

,ih ilties mcUiMVa and that war- 
hk m novninii nf inrcrrer due in 
tprei n( the half rear ending ?•« 
igir-i. 1971 are due 10 he p*^ no 
at dale in debenture-n&odutoMen 
EKiercd ai the dose of bos in CM on 
uh Augutt, 1475...... 

Inirresl it pa table'in ’United King- 
•I’m eurrettes and payment will be 
iaJe from Salisbury and Johannes- 
■■rg in - the . Rhndeaua nr Scunb 

I ncm equivalent of the sterling 
ihir at ihe rate nl exchangc ruling 

Ihe close of bunnets on 29th 
ngiKi. 197J. Chcquci in tajmeoi 

l rmrrest will bo deipan-brd aa soon 
|sos«ihrlc Iboreaftcr. 

OumK i*r curmi exchange cool ml 
mi la rion-. ihe Company n unable 
• make paimcnt otrlanreat to stock- 
ildto nr-idem in U» United King- 

' nn. 7«mhia or Tuinitii, Interest 
ir [•> such tiockholden-inutt b* 
•id ■ mm n Mocked tccouat In: the 
ot-khnhier » name with • tegistered 
iirtnirrciiil hank m Rhndou.. The 

' hmJcsian yaclianse sitnirol regula. 
. -nv permit Ihe mtcsimcm of funds 

■Id iin blocked autiiiM* in inietan 
-army ■vsi-mjts and fis*d deport 
omnii with the commercial hanks, 
xcial applicabnn roiv alto tw made 

Rhodesian exchange control 
rough an amtiorhed dealer for per. 

. ission lo me Mocked funds for 
Iwr type* of imninmi in Rhodesia, 
nued Kingdom . rmdenw require 
ink of Fngiand perm no ton to in- 
sl their blocked funds, m 

hmlreia. 

Arraugemrew ii* hems made for 
nek holders femntriy paid front the 

,-niirel Kmgdom and who are not 
.,'idenl ia the . .Uwtrd. Kmxdnm. 

tPiOiiia or Zambia in he paid ihrtr 
tere«! from Rhrideria, 

By order of the Board 

.Far and ou hchalf of 
ANGIi> AMERICAN 
CVRPtiration oi- 

hOUTH AFRICA, L1MITFD 
• - •-Lhndog Stdwano 

, D. H. J. Patuson 
iindoa Office: ... 
1. Holhom Viaduct, FClP TAJ. 
ffk. of the UaBM Ktatdoa 
■are iraufre ncretarieu 
barter ComniiOiMd Limited, 
O. Bor I0L-- ' 

..taiicr itaNviM Ami. 
shloTii. Kent. DC4 «EO. 
lu Mr. MS . y 

BLOCKLETS 
First half of 1975, has proved 

" most satisfactory ", writes chair- 
maxi, but no '■ forecast on final 
results. Products in demand in 
spite of recession in building 
industry. 

ASHLAND OIL INC 
Per-share earnings for nine 

months 53.16-against $3.08 and net 
profits $83m i$78-2m). For third 
quarter $1-82 a share (51.12) and 
profia 529.8m (S203m).—Reuter, 
THOMAS ROBINSON SONS 

Proposed to repay the £51,000 of 
5 per cent debenture stock, 
1956/76, at £101 per cent and tiie 
£265.000 of 6 per cent- debenture 
stock 1983/88 at £82 per cent on 

UNITED GUARANTEE 
(HOLDINGS) . 

Turnover for half year to March 
31. £2.71m (£I.97ai). Pre-mx loss 
£35,000 (profit £41,000). Chairman 
says that there is every indication 
that group has regained Its 
balance. 

DUNDEE-ANGUS ICE RINK 
Proposed rights issue of one- 

for-one at £1 per share to raise 
about £38,000. 

N. GREENING ” ' 
New recommended .offer by 

.■Johnson A Firth Brown has now 
been sent out and closes on 
August 21. 

WAITE 
Turnover for 1974, Cl. 53m 

(El.47ml. Pre-tax profit. £423,000 
(£364,000). Dividend is 4.41p 
(4.0ip). Trend to higher profits 
continues. 1 

ANSTON HOLDINGS 
Turnover for year to April 5. 

£991,000 (£621,000). Pre-tax profit 
£102,000 (£206,000). Dividend 
raised from 3p to 3.05p. Earnings a 
share are 1.67p (3J14p). 

WM SOMMERVILLE 
Turnover for year to May 31, 

£3.72m (£2.S9m). Pre-tax profit, 
£199.000 (£238,000). Dividend Is 
3.71p (339p). 

FITNBY-BOWES 
Turnover for six months to 

June 30, £6.1m <£4.6m). Pre-tax 
profit, £467,000 (£468,000). Orders 
are at high levels. 

DUNDEE CEMETERY BID 
As foreshadowed, Dundee 

Crematorium is malting a bid for 
Stockport Borough Cemetery of 
two Dundee ordinary shares or 
one ordinary share plus £2 mini¬ 
mum cash, for each Stockport. 
Dundee controls 6 per cent of 
Stockport equity hut much bigger 
voting rights. Stockport calls offer 
“ inadequate M and seeks full cash 
alternative. 

LAND SECURITIES 
Board -forecasts dividend for full 

year will be up from 3.97p net to 
4.32p, and gross from 6.03p to 
6.65p. 
JUTS was, quin {.—-Bangladesh whits 
" C ” grade JiUy-A-ug. £103 gsr long 
tor »* d *' grade JuXy-Aug. CIRfl. 
Calrtilta wm study. Indian Aug Sa 
470 per bsls of 4001b. Dundee Dslsss 

CITROEN SA 
First half net revenue 11.7m 

francs (13.6m) Automobiles 
Citroen SA sales in first half 
4,S7ixn francs (3,344m). 

Foreign 

Exchange 
f*ctnt • advance of the 

dollar cwne to a halt yesterday, 
at leisttemporarUy. The Amcri- 
Cnn*f?*TSa,:y. *Josed lower against 
all the CqmjgBBt*1 currencies. But 
sterling'Vnx also weak and lost 
ground against the dollar and the 
Continentals.; It closed at $2.1420, 
down 55 points on the day. The 
"effective depredation rate'• was' 
26.6 per cent up 0J per cent. 

Cold closed at Siggj, g0wn 25 

cents on the day- 

Discount market 
Discount houses found dm-going 

less difficult than they had ex¬ 
pected yesterday and the author}, 
ties eventually gave help of only 
moderate proportions. 

The houses were, in some cases, 
a Jittie pushed to find their closing 
balances and rates in the 10 to 
10) per cent area were found af 
the finish- 
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ZINC WIJ Mr* fly.—AH onto cm.—C«ah. 
fc5#6-64.00 * ion; torso 
month a. £344-4.1.26. Salas. 17025 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £332.60-33.26: 
three months. 343.60-44.00. Sales¬ 
men;. £333.25. Solas 675 tons. 
Producsrs* price. £360 a metric ton. 
All afternoon mcial prices are 
unofficial. 

PLATINUM n»M to £1.00 to £80.10 
(9X77-60.1 a rroy ounce. 
JUTE autof.—Banglsdrah while "C" 
grade AU0//Sepl. £195: Bangladesh 
white --D grade Aug/Sept. £188 per 
long ton. CaJcutU ■ toady.—Indian 
Aua. Rs470: Dun dap Dnuee Aag. 
Rs435 per bale or 4001b. 
WOOL.—Creasy futurca wfcre steady.— 
oci. 165.0-65.Op par klia: Due. 167 0- 
70.0o: March. 174.5-75.6p: May. 
1Z^-°-77.6p; July, 178.0-79.5p-- Oct. 
18B.0-84.0p: Dec. 185.0-87.Op: March. 
lB6.0-39.Op. Soles, nil. 
RUBBER dosed about steady.—Sent. 
56.50-38.60p per Min: Oct. 37.00- 

June. 
- -_July-SOTit. 39.30-39.40n: 
Oct-Dec, 4D.OO-40.30p; Jan-March. 
40.60-40.90p; AWU-Jims. 41.10- 
•tl.QOp. Sales, alx lota at five totuias 
and 111 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHV5ICAL3 dosed easier.— 
spot. 3fi.73-37.76p. CITS. SeDl. 
30.00^50.25p: On. 31.15-Sl.40p, 
MEAT iSmlUitieidi.—BEEF: Scoich 
killed sides. 28.0-32.Op per lb: English 
hindquarters ■ heavy i, 36.0-38. Op; 
Ulster hindquarters. 3A.0-5B:0p: Ulster 
rorequarters, 16,0-18.Op: Eire hind- 
Qusnnrs. 36.0-3B.0p: Eire [areouartmi. 
16.0-18. Op. 
VEAL: English rats. 50.-40.Op: ■Eng¬ 
lish fa la. 42. Op; English bobbles. 7.Or 
12.Op; Dutch ihtods and ends>, 64.o- 
68. Op. 
LAMB; BtigUsh small. 28.0-32 Op: 
■EnsUrtIjmau, 34.0b; English medium, 

28.0-29.Op; English heavy. 26.0-27.op: 
Scotch medium. 26.0-28.Op. Scoich 
heavy, 25.0-27.6p: Eire. 25.0-27.Op. 
Imported frown: New Zealand D's. 
29.0-29.Op: New Zealand 3**. 28.5- 
29.Op: New Zealand B’s. 27.d-28.5p: 
New Zealand YLs. 26.5-27.Op. 
EWES: 12.0-15.0p. 
PORXi English, under lOOIfa. 25.0- 
52.Op: English. 100-I201b. 25.5- 
31 .Op: English. 120-160lb. 26.0-30.Op: 
English. 160-18016, 24.0-27.Op; Eng¬ 
lish. 1801b and over. 23.0-26.op. 
■Special quotations—'very high quallU’ 
produce hi llznttad supply. 
COCOA futures were verv steads- to 
Ugh I volume during the afternoon, 
attaining new -- highs " for ihe dav 
In alf traded positions. The final tone 
was steady with prices ar or lust 
below peat levels. On-balance gains 
ranged from £13.00 to £8.00 per 
tonne. 

Firmness m New York was an 
attributable factor, sources laid, while 
cure a u.« conilnued to play a signifi¬ 
cant part. 

Bept. £615.5-8.0 per metric ion: 
New Dec. £582.0-4.0: March. £573.0- 
4.0; May. £570.0-2.0: July. £572 O- 
3.0: Sept. £673.0-6.0: Dee. E572-0- 
5 O. Sales. 1.39S lots. Inrludfno one 
option. ICO prices, dally. 65.51c. 
15-day average. 66.05c. 22-dav. 
«.Mc. 'United Ststoa cents ner lb. 1 
5U CAR.—Terminal closed bnrelv 
steady in qiilm afternoon uadlng. 
Values were from £15.60 to £12.23 
hlahor Friday's doer. Sales 
loaned 3.834 lots. Prices soon came 
off thetr highs " to drift with no 
fresh news to stimulate actlvliy. 

Sugar funtres opened strong In the 
morning and then gained further 

ground fo llrnll-up at which point to® 
root 1 mark at remain red for me Mdt or tor 

morning for December, March and 
August Active tradr-housa buytna fol¬ 
lowed market reports of a lower Euro¬ 
pean beet-sugar content and Interest 
was Largely confined to toe tore* 
nearer positions. The London dally 
•* while* " and ■■ raws ' pricas were 
both lifted to £10—to £21S and £195 

^rWmomlng. values were from 
£19 to £17.23 up on Friday s rinsing 
level* m 2.510 lots. 

s^io-a, ww* 
Dee, £179750-81.00. Sales. 5.834Jota. 
ISA prices. 16.99c. 17-day avoraga. 
17,62c. 
TEA.—Demand was strong .and fairty 
general for the 52.358 packagoo ijf 
North Indian and'African teas, tha Taa- 
hmlterB' Association said, pncea ware 
ip to Sp per ktio above last 
the brighter sort* with too hotter dust 
grade* a .particularly strong feature- 
Plainer offerings tonded lower towards 
toe clou of toe sale.. 
SOYABEAN MEAL' was steady.—Alto. 
£84.80-86.00 ner metric ton; Oct. 
£86.40-86.70: Dec. £86.40-86-80: Feb. 
£87 30-87.70; April. C88.80-Bg.0O: 
June. £89.70-90.00: Aug. £90.80- 
41.00. Sales. Il5 lata. 
GRAIN 1 The Bailie - —Thu market re¬ 
mained very out*! yesterday and pneg 
trend* were MlohUy mixed. 
WHEAT.—United states dark northern 
anting, number too. 14 per cent, Aug. 
Cm.65: Oct. £87.60 direct shipment 
Tilbury- EEC milling. Aug, £39.60 
east coast. 
MARE.—No 3 yellow AmerUam-Frendt 
Aug. £64.50: Sept. £63.60: Oct. 
£66.25 tjvrn*-shipment w« coast. 
BARLEY-EEC feed Aug. £57.75: 
SADI. £59,50 east coast. An a kms 
ton. elf UK unless stated. 
MARK UAH a-The price, trend was 

steadier yesterday, but off lake remalnod 
light. Aug deliveries Of Hamburg 180 
mUJlng wheat traded to the London 
ares ai £60 per long ton, and Septem¬ 
ber deliveries of denaturtble qufinivio 
East Anglia at £60 per long lon.JThe 
following are average seUera^quoiaHons 
bt sterling per torse ton for dollVUIX. 

^d^rir^Vuturt* Market .Gaftat 
—EEC origin. BARLEY ai^ady.—Sopt. 
£58.80: Nov. £61.65: Jan. £64.15; 
March. £n6.05: May. £67.65. WHEAT 
steady.—Sept. £61.aO; N«. £W.J9: 
Jan. £66.60: March. £58.15: May. 
£64.70. All a long ton. _ 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority a 
regional and United Kingdom average 
ex-farm spot prices Tor week ending 
August 4. 1975—Soft mining WHEATT 
—Eastern. £56.85:C Midlands. 2S6-75: 
W Midlands. £66.90: N East. £56.95: 
United Kingdom. £56.85. Feeding 
BARLEY.—S East £53 00; S WW. 
£55.55: Eastern. £55.80: E Midlands. 
£52.95; W Midlands. £52.35: N East. 
£55.35: N West. £64.60: Scotland. 
£50.56: United Kingdom. CSS 05. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices: 

Soft „ 
million Feed_F»ad 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLE3 
NE Scotland — — £51.00 
E. Suffolk £56.00 £55.15 £53.00 

The Untied Kingdom monetary co¬ 
efficient fnr the week hegltuttojl 
Monday. August 11. based on H-GCA 
calculations. Is expected to remain un¬ 
changed at 1.086. 
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Three publications have been 

designed to provide a 

comprehensive information 

service on EEC and other 

European law. No one 

concerned with European 

business or law should be 

without this information on 

which so many important 

decisions will be based . 

■a 

am 

aa 
aa 

aa 

aa 

Common Market Law Reports 
—monthly 

European Law Digest 
—monthly 

Eurolaw Commercial Intelligence 
—twice monthly 

:a 

aa 

aa 

■■ 
aa 

M.H- NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 
W-M Threatinratic Street. London EC2R SHI* Tel: 01-(58 8*51 

1*171 -f’j . . 
iwh i.nw company Last _ 

Price Gh'pe 
ere** Yid 

DIVIO' PT 

55 35 AnnirajK & Rhodes 
126 PO Henry Sykes 
fil 29 Twimocfc Ord . 
65 <£•- Turfntock.l2V.ULS 
55 48 thrilqck Holdings . 

39 — 
124 — 

32 — 
54 
55 — 

3.0 
4.9 

0.9 
32.0 
4.5 

7.7 

4.0 
2.9 

IS.* 
S3 

4.4 

83 
7.9 

ioTb- 

aa 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

aa 

i 

For full information please write to: 

COMMON LAW REPORTS LTD 

ELM HOUSE, 
t 

ELM STREET, LONDON WC1 

aa 

aa 

aa 
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THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AND CLOSED ON 
THURSDAY. 7th AUGUST 1975 

121 per cent TREASURY LOAN, 1992 
ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £04.50 PER CENT 

Payable in Full on Application 

Interest payable half-yearly on 22nd January and 22nd July 

This Loan is an Investment tailing wnhm Pari II of the First Schecuta to the 
Trustee Investments Act 7901, sullied as regards securities payable lo bearer to 
the provisions of Section 7 of too Trustee Act (925. Aopficer.-on nas been made 
to ihe Council of The Stock Exchange lor the Loan to he atfmirreo to Ihe Ollictal 
Uai. 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised 10 
receive applications for tha above Loan. 
Tha principal oi and interest on ihe Loan will be a charge on the National Loans 
Fund, with recourse lo Ihe Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
The Loan will be repaid at par on 22nd January 1992. 
The Loan wilt be Issued in the form of stock which will be registered at the 
Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. Belfast, and will be transferable, in 
multiples of one new penny, by Instrument In writing in accordance with the Stock 
Transfer Act I9B3. Transfers will be free of stamp duty. 
On or after 19th December 1975 slock may be exchanged into bonds to bearer 
which will be available in denominations of £100. £200. £500, £1,000, £5.000. 
£10.000 and £50.000. Bonds will be free of stamp duty. 
Stock will be interchangeable with bonds without payment of any lee. 
Interest will be payable halt-yearly on 22nd January and 22nd July. The first payment 
will be made on 22nd January 1976 at ihe rate ot £5.87 por £100 of the Loan. 
Warrants for interest on stock will be transmitted by post: income tax will be 
deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest on bonds to bearer, 
less income lex. will be paid by coupon. 
Stock and bonds of this issue and the interest payable thereon will be exempt 
horn all United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so-long as It la shown that the 
aiock or bonds are in the beneficial ownership ot persona who are neither domi¬ 
ciled nor ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom o( Greet Britain and Northern 
Ireland. 
Further, the Interest payable on Mock or bonds of Ihis issue will be exempt from 
United Kingdom Income tax, present or future, so long as It Is shown that tha 
stock or bonds are in the beneficial ownership of persons who are not ordinarily 
resident In the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily resident 
in the United Kingdom if they are regarded as not ordinarily resident lor the 
purposes of United Kingdom Income tax. 
Applications for exemption from United Kingdom Income tax should. In the case 
of Interest on stock, be made In such form as may be required try the Com¬ 
missioners of Inland Revenue. Bearer bond coupons will be paid without deduc¬ 
tion of United Kingdom income tax if accompanied by a declaration ol ownership 
in such form as may be required by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue. The 
appropriate forms may be obtained from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends, 
Inland Revenue. Lynwood Road. Thamae Ditton. Surrey. KT7 ODP. 
These exemptions will not entitle a parson to claim repayment to lax deducted 
from interest unless the claim to such repayment is made within the time limit 
provided for suen claims under income lax law: under the provisions of the Taxes 
Management Aci 197D, Section 43(1). no suen claim will be outside this time 
limit H It Is made within ai« years from tha date on which the imereai ia payable. 
In addition, these exemptions will not apply so as lo exclude Ihe interest from 
any computation for taxation purposes of the profits of any trade or business 
carried on in the United Kingdom. Moreover, the allowance to the exemptions ia 
subject to the provisions of any law. present or ruture, of ihe United Kingdom 
directed to preventing avoidance to 'axation by persons domiciled, resident, or 
ordinallly resident In ihe United Kingdom, end. in particular, the interest will not 
be exempt from incoma tax where, under any such provision, it falls to be healed 
lor the purpose of the Income Tax Acts as Income to any person resident or 
ordinarily resident In the United Kingdom. 
Applications, which must be accompanied by payment In full for Uw amount 
applied for, will be received al the Bank of England, New Issues. Wetting Street, 
London, EC4M SAA; a separate cheque must accompany each application. Applica¬ 
tions must be lor £1 DO to Ihe Loan or a multiplo thereto; no allotment will be 
made tor a less amount than £100 of the Loan. Letters of allotment In respect to 
ihe Loan allotted will be despatched by post at the risk of (ha applicant. In the 
case to partial allotment, 'he surplus after providing for payment lor Ihe amount 
allotted- will ba refunded by cheque. 
Letters of allotment may be split into denominations or multiples to £100. They 
may be lodged lor registration forthwith and in any case must be lodged lor 
registration iito brier than Sth October 1975. Stock may be exchanged for bonds 
lo bearer on or after 19th December 1975. 
A commission ar the rale to 12.50p per £100 to the Loan will be paid to bankers 
or stockbrokers on altoimenls made in respect to applications bearing their 
stamp. 
Prospectuses and application forms may be obtained al the Baltic to England. 
Naw Issues. Wailing Street, London, EC4M SAA. or at any to the branches to 
the Bank ol England: al tha Bank to Ireland. P.0 Box 15. Donegall Place. 
Belfast. BTl 5BX; from Messrs Mullens 5 Co.. 15 Moorpaie. London, EC2R 6AN; 
or at any office to The Stock Exchange In the United Kingdom. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
1st August 1975. 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission— 

(Stamp) 

VAT Regn. No. 
(if not registered put 
“ NONE "J— 

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 am ON THURSDAY. 7th 

AUGUST 1975 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE SAME DAY 

12f per cent Treasury Loan, 1992 
ISSUE OF £600,000.000 AT £94.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
I/We request you to allot lo me/u» m accordance with the term* to the prospectus 

dated 1st August 1975 

say. pounds, ot the above-named Loan. 
l/wi request that any letter to allot ment in respect of the Loan allotted te ma/ui 
b-. sent lo ma/m by post at my/our risk. 
The aum to b . being the amount required lor 
paymern In lull (namely ESA 50 lor every £100 to the Loan applied lor). Is enclosed. 
d/We declare that the applicant(5) is/are not resident outside the Scheduled 
Territories 0 and that the security is net being acquired by the applicant («) a$ 
the nomiRM(a) to any parson(5) resident outside those Territories. 

August 1975 SIGNATURE 

' PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

SURNAME AND DESIGNATION 
MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE_ 

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL_ 

ADDRESS IN FULL_ 

Applications mux! be for £100 of the Loan or a multiple thereof, and should ba 
lodged at the Bank of England. New Isaacs, Wstltng street, London. EC4M 9AA. 
A separate cheque must accompany each application. Cheques should bo made 
payable to “ Bank to England '* and creased “ Treasury Loan **. 
ir ihia declaration cannot be made it should be delated and reference should be 
made to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic to Ireland, an Appreved 
Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries are 
listen in the Bank of England s Notice EC 1 and include most banks and stock- 
brokers and oractlslng solicitors In the United Kingdom, tha Channel Islands or 
the Isle to Man: Approved Agent* in the Republic to Ireland are defined in the 
Bank to England's Notice EC 10- 
The Scheduled Territories *t present comprise the United Kingdom, lbs Channel 
Islands, the lals to Man, the Republic to Ireland and Gibraltar. 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Long dated gilts firm 
ACCOUNT. DAYS: Dealings Began July 28. Dealings End Aug S. S Contango Day. Aug II. Settlement Day, Aug IS. 

S Forward bargains "are permitted on two previous day*. 

Bigh^Sw Stock. 

Ini- Groci 
oofcr H«L 

Pnc* CB S* yield yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Sft SV KxOi 6*25, 1076 HPu • .. 6.6=0 G.370 
JBP* as fcW Wi UTS m. - ,. 8 73310-LH) 

MV Ttea» 11**% 197# Wk ■•■hi lOUtS 10*21 
as 84V Trt-M 6V<% 1WTT'. SOj. ■ ASH 20.239 
at*, a*. Eire 30,1978-77 ay. 3.35a exte 

SWV 9n>Tr<a* 1977 IDO*. .. 11171113=2 
SSh. 8«*VaTn?*e 3«i> 197T BT"u .. 14X3 X983 
ffIBi TS*. Tram «<V 197X77 R8V .. 4 80S ff 304 
■“WoWnWJn nun 93t*u -*u 9JBS 11.817 

SOON OS rrtMt 10*i*i U78 Bft. .. 10.797 11.935 
*7V 76 ElCti W, 1976-78 83V .. 3-H31 10.433 
79V K5*j Treat SG-ISTO 78*. -*a 3 839 9 434 

303V 94VT.ru 11*3^, 1STO 99Hr • .. 11699 11821 
ftTi 69V Elec 4V> 1974-T9 TEA, .. 5 339 ID 384 

SM»it 93>>-Treat 1040-1979 98>ii .. 10302 11601 
7**s 674 Eire 3>^> J97S-T9 78V .. 4 444 9.678 

MV Trrufm-9<V 1980 Mta,. —Vi 9 897 U 628 
as*i. Ti Trra 
*4*, &9> fund 
79 644 Trra* 
IS, #14 trra* 
914 734 Trrai 

>044 **4 Treat. 
78 » yujul 
83*. 8V» Trek* 
■734 SJ4 Fond 
■564 S3 Trek* 
47i 33V Trane 
sn 394 Trra* 
Wi 3. Trr/r 
S» 474 Fond 

V, 15*0 ■ 
34*. 19784*0 80V 

TOK* 77-80 764 -4 
3*1*, T9-S1 744 »*V 
B»,<V 1980-82 88V -4 

2983 103V 
SVS* 1982-84 744 * -4 
8Ij6e 2984-86 814 -4 
444 1980-37 70V -4 
7V6e 1985-88 7Z*, -a, 

3%U784r*tG4 -*, 
Vo 1986-89 554 *4 

84>V 1987-00 724 -4 
345-1987-91 364 -4 

1974/73 
High Low Com piny 

Craw 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence to PIS 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

100 
66 

330 

Z1V 
JO 

178 
48 

115 

971, M4 n»g* 12V-1093 
5*4 40V Fund «*felH3 S44 
76*. 344 TrrA* 9*51M4 70V 
*»l 234 Pan pi It }<«. 3968-96 33>, 
37V 34V G*4 3<* 1990-93 344 

302 73 Treax 134*51995 93 
27V 54V TreM 90, 199C-06 714 

934 Trees 134*5 1997 954 
30*, 40V Trr»a *Vi 199508 54V 
•ns, 534 Trea* M«*V 1997 854 
17V 344 Trra. 9*i»> 1999 78V 
344 Z1V Fund 34*e 16BB-04 30V 
07V 46V Treat V5=OU4K61V 
484 32V Tre*' Wo 2008-13 «F, 
43V 434 Trea* TV'— 5013-15 567, 
21V 394 •Vueels 4r« 294 
26V 204 KarLn 3*1*- 26 
29*i 30V Chnv 3V<V 274 
21V 17V Trc *r 3G- 234 
2S4 IV Ceamis 3* 184 
20V 14V Tre**. 3V<% A UTS 1*4 

10326 11 747 
&4S2 10336 
4 597 9.793 
4.T18 9.630 
9 973 11.837 

11.S3 12390 
7 VO. 10.178 

10493 II S1I leg 
9 400 11309 JO 

10.724 13310 J7 
632810399. K7 
9 23311 8811 .I 

UL77112.798 186 
10388X3.444 
13.888 13.815 
XI .384 13338 
13-066 13377 

48 A AH 123 
23 AB Heelrooie 33 
36 AC Can 39 
43 AD Inil 97 
15 AGB Research 34 
« APV Hide* - 180 

M 33. A CP Ind 41 
8n ll mitom Brea 59 
16 91] ADrasWr* Int 12 

109>i 40 ACTOW 57 
744 23V DO A 51 

15V Adams Food IS 
5 Adda let 6 

57 Adweet Group 103 
8 A cron'i a Con. 17 

68 AirfU led 100 
66 Z7*i Do NY 54 
90 32 Albright A "a 80 
79 S3 Alcan IV-r*. £70 
85 5V Do 9*4 Cnv £86 
48 25 AUen E. 43 
49 12 Allan VT. G. 21 
37*. 14*, Antann Alder? 29 

38 AUlad Colloids 76 
7*, Allied Insulators 14 
9 Allied Plant -an 

Allied Polymer 62 
Alpine Hides LI 
Amu Metal IT4 
Ajnai Power 39 

44*, 16 Amber Day 26 
U . 84 Amber Ind Hldgs 7 
54 24 Anchor Chora 33 

-J 
-3 

r *1 

13.7 10 3 3.2 
6 1 18.6 3.3 
1.4 3 3 199 
3ft 3.8 11.1 
31 9.1 5 

13.0 72 6.9 
33a 7.8 3.9 
2.8V 9.6 
23 17 9 tl 
5 2b 93 9.1 
630103 1.1 
1 8 9.0 

-1 

-1 

30 

L33 
15 

-V 13 837 12.911 
-V 1334913.8891 13S 
-V 14.00214.057 
•V 12 SI 13.484 51 

e*V 1.1360 13.893 27 
-V HSU 13.762 75 
-4 11.703 12.585 104 
«V 1UU 13.656 <74 

• .. 13 2TB 13.444 
•V 1X67413.731 

14.IS 

50 

13.795 
1X509 
14.221 
13.854 
14 180 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

*5V 74V A Mil 
97V off, AUil 
8P\S 38>t Atilt 
69V 35*, 4UM- 
P**; 83 Au*t 
7«V 47*, luti 

3P0 84 
97 37 
«l 33 

lu :w> 
m, 24 

SV'* 76-78 64*, 
We 77-80 75 

61-62 68V 
4*5- 81-83 65V 
<"o 74-76 95V 
T*V 79-A1 744 

Berlin 4>,4e Vu 90 
rhiiran lined 95 
t Alpra 5V, 77-63 6n 
i Jem an W-e 1930 190 
Hungary 4Ve 1924 24 

594 Ireland 74r- 51-63 714 
*! 724 Jamaica 74*fc 77-79 82 

3Si D4 Japan Asa **, 1910 133 
624 46 Japan V. 83-88 55 
62*.- 52*i Kenya V* 78-62 60 
77 64 Malaya 71/4 76-62 TS 
*KV «T*« \ 7. 
39 El] .Y 7. 
6Ti 44 S Z 
■70 at *3 
TO, 64*i NBIld 
*74*, 614 Xpaia 

S.V0 an Pern 
95V 834 -9 A Gar && 74-76 641, 
SO 26 P Hhd 34S 65-70 37 
37 IS snild 
a 24 SKfad 
BA 49 spaa 1*0 

E Tanc 

894 
3P, 

166 
37 

IS 
73 
31 

Vo 76-80 75 
65e 75-78 98V 

WV 88-92 B54 
74* 83-88 634 

S'* 78-61 70, 
6^ 7B-61 74*i 
fi^rASB 140 

44% 8742 37 
6%78-ai 47 
4% 56 

5*4% 78-82 65 
61 CruRllav 3h“m ■ 71 

LOCAL ALTHORITIES 

9-2011..664 1744 871, Anderson Straih IS 
BJKX 11.715 gig 325 An*!o Amer lad 730 

34 An* Swiss Hides 32 
S9i Ansto-Thal Cccp 102 
13 Aiidmni 25 
30 ■ Appleyarc . 34 
KB, Aauuculum ‘A* 18>, 
» ArUnpton Mir SB 
27 Armltwc Shanks 354 
13 Arms Equip Jv 
33 Avprey 6*^. PI 344 

69 Zh Ass Biscuit 55 
67 194 Do A 31 
16 34 ASS Bril Eoz 4 
884 214 Asa Brtl Food 544 

24 ass Eagmerr 4V, 
24 Ass Fisheries 30 
94 Asa Leisure 32 

S3 AM News S3 
18 Asa Paper 24*, 
ei Am Pen Cement 128 
22 Am Tel-A’ 38 

6JS313X235 32 27 Am Tonllnc 29 
7-3741X321 26 12 Aatbory & Mdley 22 
8 27313-260 120 49 Atlas Slope 49 * 
9.3291X315 25 13 Amend Garage* U 
6.41512.033 73 38 Audlotrqnlc 31 
9 357 1X600 331, 13 Ault A Wlbor* 23 

L3*» 7V Aurora Dtp 8 
, 55 33 Austin E. 43 

b 68614 6611 50 12 Autamome Pd 20 
ID 41*i Acerr* 90 
121 29 Avon Rubber 35 
57 17 BBA Grp 47 

9.488 11.9821 137 58 BICC 105 
554 22V HOC Ini 43 

112 43 BPB Ind 96 
U15 14.690 42*, 14 BPM Hld*t ‘A* J8 
9X63 U 009 234 < B3G lat 9 
7.960 13X563 105 31 BSB Ltd 61 
6.ZU12JH 1244 434 STB Lid 113 
~~ 26 Babcock & V 87 

18 Baca! Coma 18 
37 Bagger!dee Brk 18 

44 Bailey CX Ord SV 
99 BalrflV,. a 

67 a# Baker Perlana 38 
52 19 Bambecsen 34 
IT Barker * Dbsos o, 

338 IS Barlow Rand 993 
, 75 il Barr * Wallace 44 

.. 9.17614.3531 70 11 Do A tt 
115 34 Barrett Deri 

9.3b « » 5.7 
IX 8.9 8.3 
4X 43 94 
43 7951 
5.3 SB 4.3 

1050 1X0 
MO 13.6 
53 13.4 4.0 

.. 33 18 5 5.4 
1.8 7.1 83' 

-2 23 XO 7.T 
.. 1.6 11.7 4 3 
.. 1 1 5.6 15 9 
.. 8.4 103 TJ 
..6.6 
.. 16.0 10.3 1.9 
.. 4 7 19.4 13| 
— 33 9.3 3.5 
.. 0.6 8.9 4 0 
.. S3 1C 4 6.0 
.. 1X15193 5.X 

-10 S 5 4.8 10-0 
— 4.7 14.8 23 
.. 2.0 XO 4.7 
.. X4 9 7 10 7 
.. 53 16.1 43 
.. 1.7 9.4 6 0 
.. 10 0 173 5.5 

6.1 17 3 7.7 
2.4 7.1 5.9 
63 18.1 
3.7 6 7 8J 
3.7 T.l 73 

3 4 43 93 
5Ball.4 83 
53 173 2.4 
3.6 XB3 ?.Q 
8.6 83 '63 
4 0 163 23| 

30 t 8.1303 
6.0 15 6 53 
£3e 9.7 X4 
13 6.0 46 
73 146 44 
3.2 1X0 93 
5 3 16.6 7.4 

-l 

jpivns 
Bob bow Company 

"W~ 28 Courts fFnrot SB 
25 Do A RV U 
10 Court HUe Uo 23 
53 Courtaulds 111 
36 Courtnry Pope 43 . 
37 Cwan dr Grool «B 
28 Do A CO 
ti Cowle T. 18 
12*, Cm Ind 13- f 

9 Trane Fruehanl 13 
» cm ton Bldg* ZhV r 
13 OrtU Menmwm 25 
23 t'rnda Ini 31 
13 rrmme Grp S • 
30 Cropper J 26 

17 8 imssland R :o 
61V 33V rratd,, Bldg* W> r 
71 15 CrnurV D 27 
53 13 Crouch Grp 33 
S3' SO rctowtber j 3 • 
40 13 Culler Guard 13 
74 36 Cuie'ai Cn Cr ,49 

17 CutlibcrtR AG. Tt -I 
11V Culler Hnuaer 119V -*i 
44 Dalr Elrctrte 97 
60 Danish Bacon'A 66 
34 Dank* OurtTIM 31 
5 Dartmouth Ini 7 

28 Dames ■ New 61 
14 Dans G. 28 

90, 49V Davy im 7T r 
45 11 Dawson A Sarto* 38 
62 30 Dawson J. 36 

160 310 Dr Been Ind 660 
99 25 Debenhomi* 65 
97 S De La Bar 137 
86 94 Dan * 174 
84 90 Do A 170 
45 15 Del SOD '20 
73*, 35*, Delta Uetai 415, -*, 

118 38 Denbywarr a? 
59 De Vere flnielt 84 *1 

35 

56 
25 

118 
120 
38 
13*, 
75 
55 

Greet 
tnv Yin 

Price Ch ie pence V Pi B 

4TTTC4- sa 
4.0 6-9 53 
1.9 XO 4 0 
66 78 XT 

- 4.9911.5 4.9 
4 T 97 60 

. 4.1 8a 53 

. 20 113 10.1 
« . 24 

. *2 63 XI 
4 1 14 4 3.4 
4 laid4 9.0 
26b 43 
3.4 11 7 9 6 

. 2 6 HI 2 X6 
1 6 14 1 4 4 

. 5.8 1X5 5 3 
4 5 163 6.6 

I 3.7 16 0 4 
08 26 90 

132 
145 
120 
26 
98 
46 
60 
43V 
51 
32 

101 
110 

.. 1X1B81X487] 116 

.. n.eoi 1X8361 90 

.. 7.855 XL090 

.. 8.07312. 

-1 
r S 

l.«8| 32 

*M 
SV. 
*7 
75- 
41 
■V. 
•*•*, 
42 

:s, UT 
in i rr 
T6V l.»T 
4i*V LC i 
3sv I.* *: 
74 I. T I' 
4* I .■ f 
u I. *• •: 
vtt r, i.i 
a** •; i. .• 
XI G I 

*|I* 79*, c i.r 
!W 71 •. l.C 
WV 7.1V -f d! 1. 
73, *I», r <il l. 
"■.0, 50V lg Ml 

4S \* MI 
401, Ac Ml 
57 Bellas* 

6*. 
S* 
.T5>, 

K, 1920 20V 
S', BO-83 61V 

2*/, TTJftl 719, 
5*/, 82-64 GOV 
¥,•> 85-67 53 

S', 76-78 85 
«T- 7X79 771. 

Wo 68-90 56V 
6VG. 1976 95V 
We 1877 91*, 
6V1-. 90-97 S3*, 
7V'i 1977' 90V 
Wo BO-82 84*, 
Wo 75-78 83V 
Wo 80-02 €BV 
TV, 81-84 79 
7V% 91-83 50 
Wo 65-80 54 
tJ/V 77-80 73 j 

■IV 79*, BriBhW * 76-79 79V 
Xr S4V Bnsul Vo 74-75 98V 
Kr* 72 Camden *»t*V 77-19 MF* 
77 X’ Croydon Wo 76-8173 
R2V 71V Palin «»iV 77-79 «0V 
«* 49V Ulbbpm 9Vc &0-6282 
S6 71 liwldl «Vh 7X79 63V 
■kh, 7#, Hens 6V4, 79-77 8BV 
93V *<Sh UtcrpI 5*r i 71-75 93V 
90*, 79V I.lrerpl T'» 7X77 89V 
2”, J6V Del ’.Valor B 21V 
*7lV 39V M W, 7M07W! 
■xA, 4* \l 1*, 82-84 35*, 
65 32*. N I tier- 0ar-e 81-83 64*, 
«6Vi 741, Nulls, 6Vr 76-78 6HV 
W, *J*lj Sibend 3V, 77-79 77*, 
cr. 4W Sn-ark 6VV 83-86 «>, 
8** 45V Slum H*Y 7X60 74*t 

V 15.199 
V 8.361 13.650 
*, 8.028 13.188 
V 9 156 13X74 „ 
V 1031513.501 ™ 
V 7.0S3 13.175 1 380 
V 7,777 13.447 
I 12 066 13.813 
V 7 OB 11313 
V 7.109 1X732 «» 
1, 12368 14.009 *- 

8.0431X645 34 
*, 11.61613.597 180 
.. TUB 13. IBS 163 

V 9 41013346 49 
h 1120914381 41 
.. 12.797 3X775 1«J 
.. 1X8671X741 m 
V 9.156 14316 
.. 8 14113368 
.. 7.064 1X272 
.. 5-09013380 
.. 9.421 13. BS 
.. 8 00713317 
V 11342 13.702 

8.093 13.225. 
. 7356 13.039 *48 

V 5.532 103001 53 
- 7.830 1X9641 109 
V 1.1.B44 14303] 50 

9X13 lfi.079 
*, 1X03218.083 
.. 10309 14.604 
.. 8.021 13.309 
.. 6.768X3354 
.. 11-242 13385 

8 045 13.614 ^ 

UO 

44V 19*, Barrow Hep bn 
39 16 Barton A Sena 
SB 19 Bassett G. 
4B*j I7t, Bath A Fland 

135 57 Baxter Fell 
51 20 Beales J. 
92 30 neatxon Hark 

11 Beaulnrd Grp 
35 Beaverbroot 
12 Do A 
27V Beckman A. 

110 Beecftam Grp 
42 Seism Grp 
12 Bemrose Curp 
10 Henn Bros 
99 Bensons Int _ 
57 BerMTdi a. A w. 153 
19 Bertarerds 26 
16 Berwick Tunpo 31 
60V Bestnbell 130 
3H, Bed Brae 64 
32 JBIbby J 90 

BUUaJ. *43 
Tttrm'ghBm Uinl 39 
Bishops Stores . 120 

Do A NV 53 
S3 Black A Edg'tn 109 
9 Blackman AC 13 

27V Blackwd Hodge 126 
U Blackwood Ur 12*, 
98 Blagden A M 
26 Blundell Penn 

5*, Beardman K 0. 
5*, Bodycota 

Bolton Textile 
Bon as Webb 
Boaaer Eng 
Booker Mccan 

1129 
45 
90 

: us 
82 

168 
30 

‘39 
17 
90 
33 

1974 79 
High Low Lumpjni 

Groes 
Dir Yld 

Price Clt go pence % P/E 

IS 
14 
55 
30 
S3 

I33>, 45 
17 7 

179V 54 
49 16 

X 
67 
30 
34 
19 
E 
24 
45 

265 
71 
28 
14 

ISO 

99 
31 
«V 
9V 
9 

24 
3* 

133 

3 2 13 0 5. 
l.Iblli 0 
4-3 10.4 
33 117 
6.7 7.4 9 

• e. 2.6 
37 7.9 9X 

102 0.7 
3.7b 8-9 saJ 
8-8 911 C.O 
3.7 20.5 4J>J 

.. 10. 
3^ X2 5 

114 11. B 
31 3.1 8.3 
..e .. XO 

3.7 14 6 46 
0.3 AT 3.0 

236 21.1 36 
46 106 11. 
3.7 106 46] 

3X8 U 8 
46 96 60.0 
4-2 96 40-0 
t.Obll.l 4. 
4.4b 1X1 46 
36 1X8 XI 
66 ilJ 8 
16 1X6 XT! 
77 116 2J| 
X] 15.4 66 
56 1&9 6.9 
3.8 20.1 6 
06r 0.9 
06e XI 
8 7 15.0 S 
70 3.011 
46 8 8 136 
X4nlX3 3 
2.4 17 2 3 
6.1 3.4 
31 2.0 
3 0 H.4 .36 
26 7.3 36 

1060 8.4 6 
4.1B 6.4 5.! 
7.4 12.6 9 
4 510.5 5 
56 14-4 
XO 2612 
Lo lit. 
7.7 7 1 7.: 
260Z7 6 46 
43 34 86 
. e .. 36 

7.7 7.7 4 
3 4 1X0 4 
16 18 6 36 
1.0 106 3 
16 30.3 XO 
06 36 
1 7 6.2 76 

Ini cstment Dollar Premium 88V,'. i*7Vv). 
PrewlomCenrendau Farter ( 8434 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
42*, IMi Baser 03 
34*. Sfu'J nmmerrta nit n=v 
NS 13V Cp Fh Pari* £29 
»1*; 23 KFES as>i 

. 4 5V 23V lA-ICMMI □9V 
44 27 noslder 30 
29 13 Grange* £38 

485 an Hoecnst 380 
M 15 Moniecaintl E 49 
SS; 11*1 NEW* NV nsv 

5S7 512 Rdbu-oo 11.5 506 
417 202 Rnllncn Subt fl 9 353 
sin 130 4n|m Viactwa 1«» 
5*0 an ThyraeiHIncite 450 
wv 15*? Volks* ages □ 1*1 

■H, 

■•5 
-I 
-V 
-6 
*3 

45 
70 
GO 
S3 

125 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

30*i» <9, Brascan 18**i. 
JO*i. 5*, BP Canada £3*Vi 
ITli SV Can Pac Ord XtOV 
10 5**i%EI Paw U**u 
71V 35V Exxiin Curp £63V 
38 li*V FlUuT £38*1 
=S 14V HnlllnMr IXOUii 
T3j 11H Rad Bay Oil £3DV 
15*; 8 Husky Oil £12*V 1 

920 425 InlHlto 830 
“ X5*u Int Nickel n8V 

5**ulC Int £8*u 
8*> Kaiser .Hum CS 
I’ll Masscy-Ferc no-’i 
8*u Pacific Petna nsVi 
4:ie Pan Canadian nov 

3! Sleep Rock 66 
475 Trans Can P 

156 4 7 15.3 
20.1 1.7 23.1 
165 56.13.5 
199 56 . . 

636 1 8 27 8. ^ 

116 4 1 66 
16.5 4 317.7] »■ 

BOJ 4.7 22J 13 
23 o 4.6 38.2 343 
36 06 626 58 
4B 36 31 

24.8 5 6 7.7 370 
49 
»*, 
43 
49 

9 
135 
13 

B'aey A Hwba at 
Boot H. 102 
Bools 96 
Boulton w 11 
Bowater Corp 134 
Bowtbrpe Hldga 3fi 

44 
54 
50 
11 
74 
75 
52 
42 
64 
23 

Up 
44 
29 

S -2 

275 
47 
M*i 

aS 
74 
«** 
MV 

161 
.800 

:.i I0f, is si eel 
SiS 330 While Pa*fc 
12W; in Zipaia Cnrp 

£43; 
480 

£23V 

15 Braby Leslie 
40 ' Brady G. 
=»■ Dp a • 
in*, Braid Grp 
29 BralUiwaite 

Brammer H. 
Bramay 
Breraner 
-Hrent'Cbira Im 
Bnckhause Dud 
Brtdnn 
Brlerley* 

15V Brighi J. Grp 
31, Bristol Plant 

ISO BUI Am Tub 
25 Blit Car Auctn 

Bril Bnkalon 
Brit Home Sn 288 
Brit Ind Bldn 19 

5*; BLKC 9V 
14 nrli Uehatr 20 
is*, Brfi PrtnUnx 32 

mo M-,i “** 13 BritRoUmakers 22 
41 9 4 B 4.71 T2*1 30i Brit Stm spec 50. 

v* is obi458 BA*Sa*ar 3» 
41.7 461661 eg £ 

40 39 
52 

■**, 28.9 1.4 38.8' 
■**11 -- .- 

. 216 X6 . 
“V 181 U1U 
.. 35.7 4.4 06 

-U* 
-V 

~5 
t .. 

-*1V 
-N 16 5 0.6 326 

Brit Tar Fred 
Brit vita SB 
Brittains 28V 
Braekhoufe J. UB 
Brocks Grp 34 

805 324 Broken HOI 655 
65V tt Brook ft Bur 34 
SL 22 Brooke Bond 32fe 
26 9 Brooke Tool 13 

74*i 15 

S.( 6 1 6, 
5 8 6.6 5.7 
9.7 95 5.9 
15 3.6 109 
16 13 9 53 

105b8 1 S 
1.9 76 5.4 
4.4 96 2. 
7 3 13.5 4.8 
76 14.5 4.4 
l.TolXO 36 
96 13.2 46 
64 &.1 46 
3 0 5.7 26 
5.1 12.1 7.6 
26 3.8 8 4 
17 11.7 5 
86b 7.1 5.7 
3 2 7 2 106 
36 106 56 
0.9 155 13.8 

17.0 85 56 
X3b 7.0 5.8 
0.4 XB 3.0 

10.7 3.7146 
3-1 11.0 4.7 
..C 

3.4 176 56 
46 146 36 
36 166 6.1 
7-1914-2 5.1 

IXOu 4.1106 
XI 76 46 
U U 4.4 
46 3B6 36 

376 146 46 
36 115 XT 

3X6 36 35.0 
G6HU.0 X9 
36 3S6 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

XL- l.ii* Gel, Docounl ISO -3 
4n* 5X* tlli-n M A Ru» 300 
Xb* Arb-lathun 163 
425 ::o lust A X2 343 

17*: W Bk HaPiialim JO 
34.1V utp, Bk of Ireland 110 

24*, 16V Bk Leuml Imrt 22 
513 l^i* Bk Lroml UK 220 
74*1 241* Bk nf NSW 553 -2 

*4V 17V Bk or N Scotia CUV -ri. 
2K> 103 Bk id Scotland =18 -2 

Jt«i 18V Bnks Trat NY E7 fV 
340 110 Barclays Bank 235 
YW 17 Bain EHIdgS 46 

G5 Brown Shipley 173 
ZT, n Caier Ryder " 215 

13 13 Cedar Hid** 13 1.. 
J1V 16V Chase Man £=4V -V 
J1 14V ClUcnrB £24*, 

2»* 11* Cum Bk ol Aust =00 -0 
211 100 Com Bk of 5yd 155 

29V 13V CC De France £3 
41 1 First Nat Fin 4>, 
2i* 6 Fraser Ans I0*i 

3:u 175 GrmrdANat 240 .. 
Til 2= Gibbs A. 38 

35 GUlett Bros UO 
33 Grind!ays Bldgs 42 
35 Guinness Peat Ut 

50.7 X3 .. 85 sa Brotherhood P. SS SSblSft Sft 
41ft- 3.8 *9 80 33 Bro'ro A Tame 57 -** 3 1 55 4ft 

¥m mm 9 mm 35 » BBK 
-- a. 31 4 Brown Brol Cp 7 ..08 10.7 62 

• • mm mm 131 4L Brown J. 47 fl .. . .. 
#•* mm ■ . 5C 19 Brown IC. Inv 24 .. 3 9 16.1 3i 

la'.i 
271(0 

-ift 95ft 
1 = 1=4 

a 24 Hroxloa Hldgs 
urn 13 Biturton* VS .. 8.0 100 Tf 
35 20 Bryant Bldg* 17 .. Sft 15.1 5J 

17 9 
20ft 

10.0 8 5 
6 7 5.6 

LI 
9T 
29 

100 
73 

Ui 
29 
10 
17 
19 

Bodge Bros IV f .. lftbSCM XO 
Bullougn Luf 52 .. 7 0013ft 42 
Snimer A Lumb 1A>, 3.6 19.4 6ft 
Htrail Pulp » .. 57 75 3S 
Burco Dean 57 .. 05 79 7 4 

70 1* BurgonProd 17 .. 4ft 3Pft 3.C 
24 Burnett H’xhlre M .. 1.1 7 6 3.1 

50 31 DO A NV 50 .. 4 1 83 3J 
» 0 Bums And'aon 11 -I 3.7 lift 3ft 

06 15V SV -Burrell A Co TV -V . OJtaU-9 51 
5.11X8 330 BOTt Boulton 370 .. 3X3 Bft lift 

18ft Sft 1X3 128 30 BirfUn Grp 16 .. fift Uft 3X3 
S7.5 Sft 29.7 m 28 Do A 
12.4 5.7 Tft 48 =4 Bury X Masco =0 .. Sft Uft 4.1 
124 17 A. Bu*tne*j Com At.. a7bl7J 0.9 

. •« .. 4ft 
34V ff Buturfld-Hanry J»t -*L S.7 33ft 02 

10.7 01 7.7 
2X2 10-1 .. 

XO 15.4 66 
98.1 3 8 10.1. 
3GJ .. 23— C-E 
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‘r. ormumen’^As^Osda&on’fi 'Campaigning and Represema- 
_ on Unit. is responsiblefor developing research into 
^jeds and services For the benefit of the consumer, 

ne .Unir also .scrutinizes, proposed legislation and pro¬ 
vides evidence for official inquiries in the consumer 

, dd. _ •- ; 

'•’he Depute-Head, of the .Uxdt; requires a researcher to 
•raisr hetvThe wfc will involve desk research indud- 
ip collection and analysis; of literature and prepara- 
on of written reports.-: • 

" ,re are looking for a groduate, probably one who has 
«t takes first degree. The subject area is not impor- 

. nr but the person appointed will have to be able 
viftly to comprehend Fairly technical subjects, work 
osely and well with colleagues, and present material 
early, concisely and accurately and to deal with a 
umber of subjects at one time. 

alary around £2,415 per annum for a 1 year contract; 
uneheon Vouchers ; five weeks' annual JKoliday ; Pen- 
on and Life Assurance Schemes. . /- 

Please apply to the Fereonnid Officer, 

CONSUMERS' ASSOCIATION,-. 
X4 Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6DS. 

Tel. 01-83? 1222 ; . 

Receptionist 

- £1^50 per annum 
We are l ook in p far an itaic- 

mvf. .tqaii - dmud am who 
dfuwn-t tntad re*pon«blftty. 

If pqa'r* lnl created rtnn Mar- 
MW 3B3 5151. 

.. p jl : .. 

NO SHORTHAND 

£3.500 negotiable 'arid ctansy 
cloth a* at a discount wtth ap 
and coming fashion a. in 
Chelsea; 

PlMK UMMl on 499 9934. ' 
hot do not speak.' 

THAMES & HUDSON . 

require 

, PICTURE RESEARCHER 

}*Hh graduate training tn 
Htatory. ArehaeoloflJasflS An 

SaJSJlj hivknui muriinc* 

-Attractive uiw . and- 4 
•nlo holiday. ■- 

i v§sh3$ 

SKIERS 

urgently required for our' 
Reservations fapd Snowopcro 
Advisory.Service Dnanmonr. 
Knowledge of European ' Sk] 
Kosoru deniable plus a lively 
personality and flair ror dealing 
with tha 'public. Good &iw| 
rancesflqns ^nrt salary. 

. PI ass* contact Anna L-ach. 
PanMiil Dspt.. Inshams Tret-- 
vel. 32*1 Ptj1r»y Bftdge ‘Road. 
London swig 2pu 01-789 
am.: 

STELLA FISHER • 
■ IN THE STRAND 

Snidlsa girl,- over 20. rwrnknjd 
as- Assistant to miuunoi 

’wss?1 w 
STELLA Pa 

119 ^|n8duheau 

011856 6644 

Telephone st/Receptionist/ 
Tjrpist 

I shorthand or aqdtoi. age 20/ 
*5. for firm of Chan wed sur¬ 
veyors nftar strand, w.cTs. 
S4taiy £3.000 upward* ftr 
litrtiloaraon. ■ 

BING MB IVEMS FOR JN- 
TEHYTEW 01-340 mm 

^•.1*1 . - 

nas e 
-,r *■•■ • § 

■v*. r.. * 

1LLJGENT OIRL for inioresi- 
i tab m busy. Mayfair tourist 
flee, raspanafble for oreanlz- 
t guidbs Mr tours of Britain: 
Ary negotiable,—Phono 639. 

lli-lk* 4- 

tier, i . * 
ft i t i -*i, 
rj * 

9./interviewer for. Noratng 
ency. S.WJ. £2.200—ft- * 
Agency. 629 3331. 

a/OPFlCE MANAGER . (fonuU 
far Waltham Cm* based n* 
oany. Wide and vanod dar 

BOOKKEEPER / I ACCOUNTANT 
matured Immediately ror small 

' select ThoautealAgtaicy. Tel: 3-10 
5085. 

..... SECRETARIAL 

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

TWO TOP SECRETARIES 
^WILTSHIRE near BATH 
If you1 possess really good secretarial 'skills and are 
looking for an' interesting and demanding job where 
you will be’required to display, among;-other qualities, 
resourcefulness; and diplomacy, then you may be 
interested in joining us. 
Our Education Department has a multi-million pound 
budget, and, bang responsible for the management 
and administration of the education sendee in Wilt¬ 
shire. it is the largest department in Wiltshire County 
Council. The Head of the Department^-the Chief 
Education Officer—and one ’ of his deputies—the 
Assistant Director (Management and Administration) 
—each require a Persona] Secretary. 
Location is Trowbridge in a pleasant rural county 
but Batki Bristol and the coast are quite close. 
Disturbance' allowance up to £500 and lodging allow¬ 
ance may.be payable. 

Salary scales £2,523-£3,096 per annum for. the first post 
(reference NA75J227) and £2,193-£2,775 (reference 
NA75L228) for the second. 

Application form; and.further details from tbe County 
-Personnel Officer. Wiltshire County Council, County 
Hall. Trowbridge, or telephone Trowbridge (022-14) 
3641, ext, 2049, .quoting reference of poet required. 

-Closing date3&th August* 1975. 

YOUR CHANCE 
to be with,the/news where it happens, as ft happens, here 
at the Department of Energy. 

We need a shorthand typist with ■ lot of common sense 
who will take an interest in the. work of our.busy Press 
Office located at MQlbank, Westminster. 

If you have good shorthand (100 w.p.m.).and typing 
(30 w.p.xn.) speeds you will start at between £40.35 to 
£43.55 per week, depending on age and experience, rising 
to E48.35 or even more with higher speed proficiencies. 

Holidays are excellent and: there is a wide range of social 
activities. 

The job is a challenging one and if yon feel that you are 
the person we need telephone or write to : 

• MISS BROWN 
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY /• 

Room 1037, Thames House South, Millbaak, 

London SW1P 4QJ- Tel: 01-211 5160,. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

Qrosrenor Hons*. Park Lena. 

London. VM. t* looking for a 

mater* voune lady to wortt for 

the Mtiassr of thu hamrjr 

H E. »hoM. rShorUwnd amt 

truing form only a sen of h«r 

. durtM as stM will b" expected 

‘ to ttais* with Bit * other 

Muagm tn tho hotel and bo 

able to set on her own lnltJa- 

Urn. There win be eonaWerebta 

contact w*5t Ihe hotel gnnis. 

therefore the suitable sooHcant 

must be well vetoed fai the 

cos 1*1 'sknis. 

V| offer *n‘ mr^iwt satary. 

Fm meeta *rn orovldtd on 

duty.'comwiy nonston schom*. t 

Tel: 01-499 6363, ext. 872 

. MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
LWB 

Registered May -75. Mlioaga 
under 5.000 mliea. V months 
mstrafaemar's gnarantoa. New 
on^rosd^ is^soo. Our price on 

BERJCELEYSQ. GARAGES 
LlC-a 

59 61 AI bpri Embankment. 
S.E. 1 ■ 

01-755 seal. 

RENTALS 

REGENT’S PARK 

FtegaRt garden riat with a 

hours service dally. 3 bed¬ 

rooms. living room, k ft h- 

Prtvate courtyard. £50 p.w. 

Until 12th Sfpwntar. 

Telephone.950 B376 

7S3 5574 iafter fii. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FIMAU IWUI student Is looking 
. ,tar a No]ldar-4ob <4 weeks: l? 

Augusi-oOi ttrpi ember. 75, to ^0118* her English. iMothar**- 
p. Shoo assistant. Hospital. 

Hold ■. Danielle Borgi- H&Ilwller- 
weg. 14 CH-4005. Lucerne. 8«1|- 
ra^nd. Tei. iOio 4i *i> 47 

secretary, daughter i«. seek 
work with family France. Aue 
Sent.. Famham 5QOQ. 

GRADUATE, 24. Puent French. Ger¬ 
man. Italian, seeks Interesting 
employment. AUgiHt-November. 
Ind. Bn-t 0574 S. The Times 

GENTLEMAN FARMER. 43. Is srek- 
tno a pneitlnn In ajgiicnltnre or 
business. PubUr School. Univer¬ 
sity. National. Service Malaya, 
successful farmer 21 years and 
company director. Own capital 
available. . Salary negotiable. 
Box 0576 S. The Tlmn. 

» required. £60 o.w.. Moti.- 
8-hour ttay. 455 1378/560 

resting Co-ordlnattny. post 
•nlvtng evtenstr* telephone 
■tk. Small Fulham omen 
nonages preferred. Soft gtd 
ifttuta 22-38. Typing an ad- 
niao*. Call for details London 
Itage 7.M 1048. 
VNTLY NEEDED. Intelligent 
1 willing gtrl 20-36 to bdp 
nor Informal restaurant. Some 

iking. Khar* tame 8a I -with 
sthi-r girl sierftng August 18th. 
ply TYevnr or. ITTtory Pharoah. 
noerford 2055 
ORIAL ASSISTANT regulred I 
* General Vacancies. - _ I 
5TANT to Managing Director , 

Hntrl. Must be mature end 1 
•ponslhl*. wtth secretarial 1 
oenanre. Child accepted, I 
rresttng work, romrirtsinn a I 
riaty of duties.' Accontmoda- ■ 
n provided. Katary around I 
.000 p.a . kccordma . m : 
perteoce. Write, ' giving Full I 
niciilars of career lo dale to •- 1 
iw Inn Holel. BWeford. North 
von. or I Me phone Bldeford 

HI. 

SACHA 
■ nuid you like 10 loin our 
irlna team, be involved m 
• fashion world and travel 
llh us on lt«» CnnHnenl- All 
>u need in b« is Sttnrr artrsc- 
re with a airs 4 foot, fhseln- 
ed uv fashion, yauno and 
lUiusiaaUc. Salary £2.000 + . 

Tstephone Be* at: 
4M 7272 

351 Oveerd 61. 

MAKE MORE OF 
YOUR LIFE AS 
A WELL PAID 
MANAGERESS 

If vtw’re a well omanlsed 
girl good at ininlrino ethers, 
knew "81™- 10 snot and e*- - 
olnlt new bualnnss ootxtr- 
1 untiles tn the staff world 
and abate all are oenuinelv 
intereeled in neooie. their 
problems.' honea and asnirs- 
Uons. -then w*'v* «bi pn 
Interesting well oald man- 
a Berts I. nod. with Plenty of 
scop* for ’ personal rulftl- ■ , 
merit in nn* of our buslesi I 
central Lnndnn branch'-- * 
Previous siafr bureau «• I 
eertenee useful but he no I 
means essentia! or as Ini- , 
oortant aa an Immedtafelv I 
sliractfre. and oorsusatva ’ 
Denurnalltv. Find out mora 
about teia. mtaue ©poor- 1 

^7 pr ^“ i 

at Dwlloners ! 
--  J 

RESEARCH SECRETARY 
M.H.G. require a Secretary 

to oroints*-* group rosenrch- 
tnp tn pcvchoiogy. rsadina to- 
tsnbUgn and comparer sdenc*.' 

luteOlgntCo and shorthand 
esaenttal. Driving hcanco 
de-liable. . 

- Salary according in com¬ 
petence. 

Further information from: 

DR- A. EUTHORN. 
ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL. 

Hampstead. 

Day' 794 6600, out. 5604. 
• . Evos. *84 *326. 

EXPERIENCED 
BALANCE-SHEET 

TYPIST ‘ 

r* enured by a rtrra of Char¬ 
tered Arcountapte near Oxford 
Ctrc-u- friendly u-nrtting con- 
gmpne. electric tvpewrltor and 

Salary £2.350 

Fleas* telephone • 
654 1713 ' ■ 

MRS. FERRIS 

SECRETARY.—Circa £3.700 + ex¬ 
cellent fringe benefits wanted ror 
Partner of large professional firm 
Slw must be bright and tntelll- 
ganl with average nwds—accu¬ 
racy Is .e-aenilaT. V ranch would 
b- useful. Bccilllal wortongron- 
■tluon»_tn super modem omna. 
Age.30s. Phone Bemadotte of 
Bond St. OL^ao 3440. 

COME INTO-FASHION 

IN W.l 

At Kangol Hats we've ■ busy 
Publicity Executive who ur- 
gantly newts a Secretary. 
Someone wtth good short¬ 
hand /typing. a telepfton* 
manner to match, oerhan* 
with some Fashion, advertis¬ 
ing or P.R. expert encs too. 
We’ra ortertog around £2-SOO 
p.a. with L-V.a end your boU- 
days will be ban oared Join 
us tn Ihe heady ■ world of 
Fashion 

Write or phone Miss P. Latham. 

XANGOL LTD . 

3? Fimuy square. 

London W1P 6AX. 

01-656 846B. 

CONFERENCE 

ASSISTANT 

Young Lady 

inquired in office responsible 
for organising and running con¬ 
ferences. meetings, visits and 
social functioned Duties Include 
typing, registration of dele¬ 
gates. the receipt of money, 
records and inqslnea: Salary 
£2.5*0.—Telephone 859 5611. 
Ext. 531. • - 

Institution of Civil Engtneers 

Westminster 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 

Reoumad to work in Chair¬ 

man’I Office of bttanuuonaJ 

Freight Forwarders. 

'Experience *1 Director level 

essential Offices presently situ¬ 

ated tn Brampton Rd . Hut 

bkaly to be moved nearer to 

Oitawick. Salary ns portable 
a.a.a. 

Contact Mrs. Nawmann 

on 01-584 3201 

WE’LL KEEP YOUR 
COOL! 

By simply Introducing you to 
the ■ brat Jobs tn London 1 

PERMANENT OR TEMPORAftYf 
Coffee's ready—Welcome : 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGRTSBRIDGE. S.w.5 

1 Brampton Arcade Is a raw 
steps from Knightshridge Tuba 

Station. ST win t St. exit. 1 

. 589 8807 . 
THE place for up lobe ■ 

« XANADU did KubJa Khan 1 
raourat the erection of a mm«-; 
million quid Leisure Dome with 
* revolving restaurant, discor. 
and a bowtlna alley. Similar guy - 
offer* £3.600 .to a Srarmaxv to . 
help him do the same < Persons 
from Porlt** ne^l set apply:, j 
Acorn. 40* 2044. > 

•roadcasting 
ves of great men, etc. etc. First must come the boxer poet. Muhammad Ali 
<es you home to tea. You see his life, and meet his wife. You sure do, yes, Siree 
BC1 9.25). Alternatively there is the career of that erstwhile man of promise, 
wald Mosley (ITV 9.0). Or what about Kipling ? He drew a story from his own 
ildhood, Granada dramatized it superbly and now it is repeated (ITV 10.30). 
ten, too, the Bard is crowned (BBC2 2.25) and Johnny Weissmuller swings back 
Tarzan (BBC1^6.40). Apart, however, from fame past and present television 

;o looks to the future with the first of some sixth>fonn profiles (BBC2 7.50).—L.B. 

IC1 BBC 2 
• am. Wacky Races. 10.05, 7.(6 am. Open University: 10.55 am, Swiss family Robin- 1030 am. Tbe Secret Service, i 
ey Jones.* 10.30, Vision On. Machs. 7.30-7.55, Romantic son. 11.40, Galloping tknrrmei. 10-n p_ ReafL tl M 

Cricket: Second Test. Recital. 31.<XM1.2S, Flay J2.0S pm; Elephant Boy. 12.30. "‘m ■ 
• pm, BogpuM. 1.45, Neb'S. School- 2.25-3 JO pm, Royal Larry tbe Lamb. 12.40, Raii> „ r‘*ce lo .“tf- i.15, «»“.. 

.SteddfOd '75. 2-15-4.15. National Eisteddfod of Wales, bow. 1.00. News. 1.20. Luacb- Ray Barrett m To H«ve and to [ 

Thames Granada 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Bright, inlelllgenl young lady 
requteed. for ranonstm* 
poattlon lo General Manager 
of « We»l End Life A»«ir*jtcp» 
company- Plenty of variety in 
4 pleasant environment. 

Por*-ttme ronalderad. 

Stlmiy neooilebla 
C2.000-C2.500. 

Holiday* honoured. 

Please telephone- 
Judith Stacey osq 2*01. 

THEATRE DESIGN 
Voung. lively group of con- 

eultants era tooting for e girl 
wite excellent audio m»mg 
•kUta for their informal of Hr* 
In Co vent Harden. 

Initiative and ability 10 work 
uniter preseure help? but we 
take tune oat. tar fun. loo. 

Salary negotiable. 

Pte*»e phone: 
JOAN CLIFTON 

on 01-240 5*11. 

CARHRR GIRL. If you ora a Secre¬ 
tary with A levels or a D-grae. 
accurate Shorthand Typing and 
on* year'* experience, then we 
can help you no*1. Salaries rang¬ 
ing foam £2.250 10 £2.800 tn tee 
West End and CIO-. If you would 
live to hear more then telephone 
or come hi and *#• us at Career 
Girt Ltd.. 493 8<»82. 

15 N«ws. 6.00, Nationwide. 
10 Tom and Jerry- 
10 FUm: Tartan and His 

Mare |1934>. witii 
Johnny Welsstminer, 
Maureen O'Sullivan,* 

10 Sutherland** Law.' < 
M News. 

25 Mohammad AH talks. 
10 Going Fiaca. 
40 Challenge Golf: Tony iactcHn v -Peter Coster? 

ills. - 

50 Weather. - 
Hack and vefaaa." 

The Earrb's Surface. • Pathfinders. 
7.30 Newsday. Draw. 4.25; 
7.50 Six from the Sixth mew 4.50, Magpi 

series) film about sixth- Lane, 
formers: Stirling High 5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
School'. 6.40 Crossroad*; 

8.15 The Time-Detectives: 7.05 Here We Go Again. 
Nefertiti and the 7-35 Cool Million. 
Computer. 9.00 A Fall Like Lo 

9.00 Film. Inspector Clou- documentary on 
seau <19691 with Alan Oswald Mosley. 
Arkin, Frank Finlay, 10,00 News. 
Barry Foster, Patrick 10.30 Second Night 
Carjpll, . Beryl Reid, 1130 Oscar 
Clive Francis. seats. 

10.35 Cricket Highlights. 12.00 Go an 
11.05 New*. 
H35-1130. Lyndon Brook 

read* Rembrandt, by DOraer 
Elizabeth Jennings. T-1 

Pathfinders. 3.55, Quick on the ^ r’ H 
Draw. 4.25; The’ Flintstones. 5’20- What 011 Earth- 
4.50, Magpie. 530, Shang a Thames. 3.00, Bonev. 

M 5-20- Whm on Earth. 138, 
Sbang a Thames. 3.00, Boney. 335, 

Thames. 4.25, Wait Till Your 
lay. Father Gets Home. 4.50, Mag- ?ie. 5-IS, Chuckleheads.' 530,1 

rossroads. 538, News. 6.W. I 
Granada News. 6.05, Reports 

Lucifer: Extra. 6.35, Cash and Company, 
on Sir 735, Fiha, Dennis weaver m > 

Rolling 
1130-12 

Man. 9.00, Thames., 
30 am. Pathfinders. 

Oscar Peterson Pre¬ 
sents. 
Go and Do Likewise 7 

Southern 

tBro£ Border ilQqil varlailiwft (MC I): rMflS RttHPraHut, By 

Ui.^' ElizabeH. Jennings. Mg. f&Tg*. 

Tia-e^o. *^40 pm. Thames. 130, Lunch- 
i’\%vdld,lSn T&S2: &X N*^*d“k- '-lD‘ «««"«• SSKfrr'uiliwm Cop 

to, itaiw T?Sa-^*99* 33S» Thames. unniBomerv. s.oo. ttu 
irvin tei* in.io-to'^S. joSE 4.25. Tne Hoondcats. 430, _5“r®con■ ’S-00- 

*» 1? S.-2Nt!rL? Thames. 6.00. ATT' Today. 6.35 Rumm‘n 

73.40 p*u. Thames. 1.25. Bonier P™* 
New*. i.30. Thames. 2.00, House- Hammv 
Mrtv. 2.30. Thamra. 3.00. Boney. Thamet 
3.S5. Tberne' 4.2S, KocdJ- H'pod- , 

11.00 am. Yoga for Health. 
1130, Australia. 11.45, Wait 
Till Your Father Gets Home. 
12.05 pm, Sltippy. 1230,1 
Hammy Hamster. 12.40,! 
Thames. 130, Sonthera News. 

Tempting Times 

ATTENTION' ALL 
TEMPS 

Stop being passed from pillar 

to post. 

Kelly Girt carti about you 

Give yourself a brook— 

Dial 409 26M ‘ 

DON’T SPEAK. Jl*9T LISTEN 

OUR TEMPORARIES 
ARE PERMANENT 

SUCCESSES . - . 
wherever they go. Thal’e why 

firm* keep coming back to 

SENIOR 
SECRETARIES . 

173 Now Bond ST W7 
01-M« 0002; OI.«5 5907 

Yi1 ™5. TJ 5 . RHONE TODAY! Secreterte*. Ragutar 
Garfield. Shellev Winters.* I top tome a«*gnmenui m 
4.25, ATV. 430, Magpie. 530: gga ft- 

S-b.\6, itamer tCS■ ,*S21 3‘3?* TTumfies. vioniBomerv. soo. it.-30. Garfield, Shelley Winters.*! 

* io.io-io«>. jaS- 4.25. The Hoondcatc. 430, r,?*l'r.f“r°con l2 c>0' ^*"’5 4.25, ATV. 430, Magpie. 5.20: 

a!mo.—i:&z"‘s'UZ^ Thames.Tod*-v- 6.35 Rumm‘n Betty- Boop. S3S. Crossroads.. 

ijnuii*r» I'.ltucdourn. 6.oo-a.’w. T.00, Cartoon. 7.15, .• 530, News. 6.00, Day b\- Dav. j 

oriing sroiiatta. to.lo-io.g.-McMillan and Wife. 9.00, Anp ia 6.45, Police Surgeon. 7.l5, 

.,«rrJn^TrhNi^. ^Ttaibas. 1130-12.00, Open Day. Fita. Tbe Secret^rtuer, with 

Grampian .* ’ IBS. .VS* «■ & B^^Lee * SB' 
ee around Sfv. tO.iO-7a.40, The „ : and Hopfcirt .Deceaaeffi. 345. Lee.* 930,. 

tt.ao. Norihim Jr»- tirampisn Thames. 4.25. Romper Room. 4.80, Thame*. 1130, Southern NCwS. 
•dimes HNGLANO— S^g* 1-30. Thames. Themre 6.00. About Anglia, s.ss. 11 so. Thames r» in anv 
ho.- North. Inirrvtej*. 2.00. Hwaportr. 2.30. rhame*. ATV. 7.15. Charlie Chan. 8.00. *»/*“«. 1H.™”.'. *—lu '. 
A. North Weil. Th* 3-™- - Rendjll end Hardrtrk Thamr* 11.30. Refiertld*. Weather, Guidehue. 

I New* Headline* INCLANO-SyS* 
10-10.40 pm. North. Inirreteu. 2 00. 
Aire drug. North Wnl. The a^on. 

e pf ihete Uvm. lord Sl<*« ’ 

ih Fail The ittalen po«« MW* 
In r.mjntryteifle wg*t van a» “-“V- 

Top Bouih West. PonlirtPl* 
Ih. KeepMkee. Ee*l. Prerklend 

' '•■50, Ttmno*. 

4' ®;45- WV. Tjtg, McCloud. 
O.OOi Il'NlfiPP . 1T«SQ. - Mlltlf Af 
t:rnrrrn 12-M. 

11.40, Thames. 12.10 

Weather. Guidesne. 

tier Personal. Weet_„ES*d_: SB 
ftllrr Street. .*012 6400 
or Oty- 22-2-i Ho thorn. E.C.l. 

242 3148. 

MONEY moltes the Trmos go round 
to Bormdrue who tujv* raraacira 
fpr Seer*larlei. Audm and Cool 
Typists with good tpeed-v—aer- . 
tudett* nt Bond Si.- 'No.se uoatt 
tfoOf lO.FNiwtek*'. -ri»69. 

KING’S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

Competent 6HORTHAND- 

TTTtST raoiilrad to work In ap 

aeadrmtc environment, Duties 

would Include wo rein a for 

College administrative officer* 

and leaching (toff. Ability to 

produce high dess ropy ’fnr 

reprographic unit desirable. 

Hours 9.50 i.m.-SJO p.m. <5 

p.ra. In vacation i. Generous 

holidays and good working con¬ 

ditions. Applicants must be 

aged 25 or over. Salary accord¬ 

ing to eg* and experience 

within scale Cl .866 x £75— 

£1.941 x £90—£2.391 p.a.. 

plus £599 p.s. London Weight¬ 

ing Allowance. Written applica¬ 

tions with brief Curriculum 

Vlu* lo The Secretary i Ref. 

1210001. King's College. 
Strand. WC2R 2LS, 

SUPER WOMAN 

C2.7&) + aacslient benefits 

Capable of giving complete 
secretarial support to 3 key 
Managers of tntpsndliig Oil Co. 
She win be flexible and hard¬ 
working: mature enough to 
cope wtth ell crises: lively 
enough to fit tn to a dynamic 
City environment. Complete 
lob satisfaction will be her 
reword.. 

l.C.S. APPOINTMENTS 

01-276 9551. 

■ HARLEY STREET 

Consultant physician requires 

SECRETARY 

for privet* practice 

Good’ speeds and medical 
twminoloay Salary: £2,250- 
£2.son according lo experi¬ 
ence. Free inn-ties. Surf 1st 
October. 
Telephone: *55 4444. ext 41. 

TOP JOB—£2,700ish 

Fabulous younotah Director tn 
charge of Marketing and 
Intelligence in this well-known 
Co- taS.W.i is looking r*r a 
pond P.A. Sec. noon whom 
h* ran relv to assist him. 
Lois of confidential nrolecr., 
>n handle. Aoe 24 3ft. Rtna 
SaUyann Phillips. Special 
Appointment* Division of 
AD venture. 629 5747. 

1NTERISTED tn pro I eel manage¬ 
ment an an internal ions 1 bast* 
working wllh Senior Consulting 
Engineers ? At 21 salary is 
C2.5SO: location «1, nr. Baker 
Street. — COl-ENT GARDEN 
BUREAU. 53 Fleet SI.. E.C.*. 
W5 7 

P.A./58CRETARV. 30 4- . for estab¬ 
lished company. W.C 1. Excel¬ 
lent position for good orasnlzer 
with s flair for administration and 
dealing wtth people Sal. nra¬ 
te E2.SQC a s.a—Phone Mtuer 
ft MeNteh >Agy. i. Xtnosway. 242 
2410 9. 

INTURNATIONAL OIL CO. tn W.l 
need experienced sec. to orpantr* 
seminars and deal *11 aspects of 
oil business: £2.700 e .-.uverfa 
subsldlred restapranl.—Rand. 723 
762ft. 

GERMAN SPEAK INC fterretary to 
Operations Director of busy ship¬ 
ping agents. Audio useful city 
Salary lo £2.500. Marrow Agy. 
056 1*87. 

LOTS CLIENT CONTACT at Audio 
P.A. for Manager of etrcluslre 
Property Co. Varied and Interest- 
top Job. £2.500 r ftOo dally LVs. 
Rend Bond Street. 493 MW. 

PA/3XCRSTARV regolred bv small 
expending compstty. Drayton Gar¬ 
dens. S.WMO. Good sll-roujider. 
ege Immaterial. Salary £2.200. 
Ring 3T3 5R28. 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. Immediate 
recauclee for good secretaries 
with French or German. I.S. *91 
Ttnn. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

COACH BUILT 
I9S5 BENTLEY 

Aluminium bodv. Completely 
restor'd Interior end exterior. 

Paint and chromium in excel¬ 
lent condition. Engine needs 
rebore costing £400. 

YOUNG MAN. 21. lust finished Ox¬ 
ford lew degree. Competent Ger¬ 
man and French, clean driving 
licence, seeks Interesthtp employ¬ 
ment abroad for 1 month-ft wks. 
from August. Anything legal con¬ 
sidered.—B. J. Jlrnwne. Terr 
House. Wastlelgn, Mdefnrd. 
Devon. 

PUTNEY. 2 olrts share luxury flat. 
£12 p.v.—929 WW6. met. 579 or 
7R9 2470 svgs. 

£7.22 p.w. Pleasant balcony fist. 
S.W.5. 575 5105 after 6.50. 

RENTALS 

Radio 
Yorkshire 

Tt.io, Borclwmu. 
Naurs. 

•J? am. News. 

‘ ' 12.40 pm.^rhatusf. 1,35, cotamtar 
10 pot, Thshnw 1.28, Wfkl 1.30 rtnm 'g,w. tTlJwa 

dllnj* 1 as. - hate* Headlines. h«i»H T2S,JSV 
3, Thsinat 2.TO, H mi rtt tjiitduai. "-50. ThfXnn, -fi.oo. 
0, Rvonoea 3.00. Dsnarr Man * Wtanilw. _^85. ' TAj. 
>. Thames, a. as, Tnnifnninn MrC.lnud 9.00. Tnamea. 11,30. 
nr. 4.50. unpa 5.20. irrlp r 12. horld -nnnker. '' ■. 

B. rrpwostlt- S 50, News — T i 
1> Rnnon wav 5,18. Rsaivl I vnp I BAC 
l*f . 5.35. Reity Boon 5,45, Thr * Y*»“ A 

7.Wj, FUm Cgnflr 12.3s pm marl inn Font. 12,40. 
tdoresi hgei nratdnn in Thames. 3 00. popannen* S. 3-tt, 
' 'mh»ltant Heart 8.00, Ttismes- -ihamre. 4.25. rastswav dJB. 

Sa s^lSrr, Hrtr CYMRU-' itSutiI 6.00. Tottay■ 5.2ft. ATV. 
HTV ex cent- i.20»t.2S 7.1s. MCt'mnd. 9.00. Thames. 

■eSssriiMTaisffl vr,s«S: ” ”■ *r: " ^ 
Scottish 

Mw:.. « 0t.. 1.^ Dodd 5.18. Thinm 1.2S. Rttad 

B 3V, itrvs m rp 
t_W.*»i_ «,il. Hap nr I Tims I asc 
RMta-Boon 5.45, Thr • jfllv 4 Cvo 

t-*?!-.- FUm Cgnrir 12.35 om Stani' 

' 11^5-11.30, HRD1CAL SCCRCTARIES: Dra. ui 

I hospluia need vou urgenilJ' fo.r 1 
1 tone or short axtlgnuteits. M. ft I 
I S. Agency. d2« 2'21 W 3T3 

8.22. Fsrratr.o. 1 TiAft arming. ; 

SB"- TJSsJgS7 Simrl* -V" B^a’. t5W&,U: oTiro wT. 
the Impresarios. H"0eri Pslrrn*. - «^wown Corre»pond«rt. 

Scottish 
t oo am. Radio ' T02. 1W''Slt Ml. LtaKii vrixfc Mother. 3.ML 

1929. ««nng RUHetin. 1 News. 2.05, Rape of the Fab- > 
»4B. -Water Murray. - iJp.30. Couptry : cart 1.-1826—Finn Da*. ; 
Wtan* ' Walk. 1 11.30. J,JnJSi' *.00. Non. 4.05. Pft» of The; 
-Yanna - a.m om. Radio l- 5.02. Bunch. 4.45. story Thna- gurltsl 

»*S! "f Huu._ Andersen. S.OQ. pjj 
Bunch. 4.45. Story Tbna- stems 

Maim- Andersen. 5.00; PM 
OO- Renoirs. 6.55 - Weather. 

0.00. Nave 8.1S. Roma H> Roost- I 
Mother’s IrtU# pet. 4.45. The ; 
Anchor* 7-Op.. Neva Desk. 7JO. 1 

•n Radio 3. 8.50. Veeurar. 10.00. The ; 
art Wond Tonloht. 10-46, A Rook A* I 
,|Ll Bedtime- Cabbages and Ktia. . 

11.00. Th- Fbtabrea] UforM Tonlrht. ! cstward 
S3 am .Tone for Health. 11.60. 
ntmw ,iS«rrA 18.*5 . pm, 
5S>- »«* Umov bun. 
4®. „l7i*m*a- 7-80. - V'eMwud 
V MMdlteaa 1 *u. Tntnta*. 
0. Alt 3>U. Thames. 4.28, 
n ..17!'- Httf fir|4 Home' 
’ N*,,. yf 4.SO. Thames. 04KL 

•h>*rd Nowa. .11.28, F»llh for 

7.00. \1V 
Lite Call 

Ulster 

a.00. Thsmas 7.00 am. Kewa. 1.05. Berihnien 
8.00. a News 8.06, Moran. 
Drcrak • 8.00, News. 0.05. Ictolt; 
ovskv. 0.S4. Concert: Rrshtnj-Hsn« 
Ual. Schubert. . 10.65. Grtckei. 

UHtvaRsrrv reouira* remnorare 
Seszenre. leieresuna and varied 
work, start immediately. RiMse 
ghon* Prospect Temp*. -*2° 1*11 

SHORTHAND and "r Audio. • high 
ruoa. rnu weak* or odd full 
dnj-i. Perk Agy.. wt *154.. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST. 'capable 
French dictation. rrgutred In 
slooaaat City orftc# tig^Iranian 
repr*s«tatlve. io-12TSo. Sf4 
daw a Bsek for intnintr months 
Stilirr nettodable. — T»l-" 'UKr 
0606. Mrs Ruth. ' , 

RAXSTYPES. Join OUT exdltHvO 
loam or top Tempura** sere**- 
rtea Cl .50 p.h. Csraar Plan. 
Ol>754 3284. 

f-5o- 'W^StenndSi 3?ss; Years LtO. Ths ARC Vf dur, tlnn natl«tal^«rert^toen.. reort. 

l%r jits- ?r-" S 
camm «.M, An'TBO, RHUS"’ 81ns; jwotrv rnsdlng. *.as. Proto, formsnon mtwn. 57-5 vhf. 251 

Lnvre^Rert*’*. T-*J»- r,1nlF..itfriV1 5-ark Jtop e*Orian«'*nf' c»nd C*P«*i Radio. 24-heur nupe. news 
U^. SoSTl'^. gfm!rS»oJSg« STTg^- 10^8. snj restures »«.' %.« 'HF. 

5rtirrt,«r apd .^etn Hosier 8-ng< i«* N1-__• 

Anchor* l.OQ. News Desk. 7JO. 1 £ 
Radio 3. 8.68, Veether. 10.00, The ; BP»111 lifI HI 1 
wofld TMifnhi. 10^6. A Rook dlftlAWIinwIH 
Bedtime - Cabbages and Ktin. • raH m, 
11.00, Th- Fteabcia] World Tonlpht. ! _ *-»« ■ 
tl.lL- Today In- Parliament. 11.30.,« J* 

S' rZ il Teaporarjf Traumas ? | 

1 Try our trouble tree temporary 

’ agrafe#—ow standards Riatpn 

your own ! 

937 6525 
.223 Kanategton High SL. WJ 

£2.700 . . 

Td-: 935 7296 

MOTOR CARS 

VOLVO. 144 GL. 

1P71. Sunrnnf Automatic. 

MetaJlir. blu«. Perfectlj- mein- . 

babied. Taxed until Feb. *76. 

Oulck sale. 

£983 

Phone office hours 01-255 2151. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 R7KT. 
Lea lor Daimlers 01-902 8787. 
Los for Triumphs Ol-tJOu 8787, 
Lex for Rovers 01-VOS 8787. 

INTERNATIONAL _ armoured half 
track See lor Sale and Wanted. 

NEW CITROEN 2CY Dtanr GS avail- 
able now. Ring for details ofi 
auectal offer. Continental Car- 
Contra. 9ft9 8831. 

REFRIGERATION FREE ON FIAT 
1750 saloons and coupes durtto 
August. £530 saving end other 
Ua reductions. Phono Nottnaua 
01-584 6441. 

1B73 (L) JAG US 18 SUIO. 
Lavendrr blue. 50.000 utiles. 
£2.600.-T*l. 061 834 1814. Mr 
Permin 

COME AND TEST D»IVE the BiBit- 
tou« new Citroen CX el Con- 
Tmental Car Outre. ObW 
assn .‘2 

MERCED£5-BENZ. If yoB etv ««t- 
siderlng any new model ap wish 
40 purchase or aril your low- 
mi trace car. try Chri*_ Sareuey 
at Gootuirfr Gang* tCradou) 
Lid . 01-681 5681. 

CAVeNOISH MOTORS BfRr tOtm 
■election Of ail Rover* md Land 
Ravers, now and used* Pheoie 
Mre. StaunoftS. 01-459 0046. 

BMW retail galas. For tea MS 
delivery ana grtcas.-—R« Bdwords. 

L5=t"*KANO'Sd'Prvs BON Rotts 
svauawe. 10 (taTSiimr^ 
Hamilton 969 8226. 

BED-BREAKFAST Acrom. Families. 
students, short/long !*is._irom 
£3. 9 mins. Vltl.—874 2877. _ 

ATTRACTIVE fully forntshed c.h. 
ft. bedroom Town House In Brom¬ 
ley. 2U mins, by train Into Lon¬ 
don. £27 p.w. Available from 1 
September. — Tal. Its lion-on 

ThiDiM 40752. 
FINCHLEY,—CO mins. West End. 

■ Lux. lakeside house, completely 
furnished. 3 reception. 5 bed . 2 
baths., kitchen dinette, garden, 
garage, lo lei £70 p.w.—Hinton 
4 Co.. 49ft 389].. 

CRYSTAL ' PALACE.—ft-brdroom 

■ Flat, - garden, playroom, lovely 
views. 3 week* tel Awg. 25 £4i» 
p.w. -Sr 1 Bedroom Flsj. 2--> 
weeks tel.from 25 Aug. Clo p.w. 
-771 7.ft37 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.3.— 
8. C.'funtiahed bachelor Hat: Cl* 
p.w.—Tel.’ J.te. Ltd . 599 77o7 

MARBLE ARCH. te‘,1.—Elegant 
town house. Dining reception. 4 
bods.. 2 bates., brejlclw ™. 
Use of gardens.—Lb.. 3-^ft OOWft. 

N.W.8. Attractive, naclaiu. fully 
eauipped flat. 4 beds, 2 rec«pls;l 
k. ft b. E70 p.w InCI C.H.W. 
—Donaldsons. 01-570 4500. 

LW.1, nr. Hsrrods. Delightful flat 
of 2 recent.. I dhle. bed. k. * 
ft.. C.H. tnc. £50 p.w. for long 
1st.—K.A.L.. 581 2357. 

CHELSEA. Spacious folly equipped 
rial with magnlftreni view over 
river. 3 beds.- rerepi.. k. * b.. 
£55 p.w. tot*. C.TT. C.H.W.— 
Donaldsons. Ot-STO 4500. 

NEWLY MARRIED medical couple 
- seek gulet maxpenalvo flat In 

Central London. Fora- to She 
months.—■'Box- 0375 S. The 

** 
ROOM wiih English family for 3 

months or more f®*-- 
«*itm uudcni. In Harley 51 area. 
Pleaao caR Mf. Mil. 580 5088. 

t.w.10. artist s 4 h~d . .ft nerept . 2 . 
bath, house, with maid, now ra 
ond Aug. CRft. W.l.. 2 bed., 
lei rtr. Dal with balcony, now 
for 4 wr*1* E115.—Jonathan 
Da eld ft, Co.. 4.54 1874. 

ST. JOHNS.WOOD. The Marlowe*. 
Ultra mod. mn turn house to 
let. 2 recap . 4 beds., kit., a 
haiha. garden, garage £110 n w. 

gg_ 
FULHAM Aparttnsnta hare houses 

and (lata to lot far long and short 
periods. 351 0072. 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, Chalsea 
■ DetiBhiru] isrrace residsnee. 

. Through -. lounge,' A . badroomft 
■ • -iTwo doublet, niio bathrooms, 

kitchen/ diner. Small garden. 
Good eon dill on. Responsible 
tenants only on long term. Rent 
£172 pc month.—Buckingham 
lisle Investments, ft Buckingham 
Gate. 8.W.l. TUI. 038 0075/854 
4995. - 

WANTED. For waiting applicant* 
including Btuthera Executive* 
Doctors end ill .PrnfesKtons! Per¬ 
sonnel: Furnished flats and 
house* in Central. N: NW. U. and 
SE districts. Leases regnlreo from 
6 months upwards. Rants from 
CAD. 10 £SO p.w. Please phone- 
Church -Bros, ft Pmrs. OL- V>° 
0581. 

WANTED. SUPERIOR flats and 
houars 10 mnri Increasing demand 
from Executives, and Diplomats. 
PIcs«e ‘phone Scoll Gilroy. 
7881. 

SOUTHGATE. H.14.—‘.-hr or l»S* 
ID central London, a large bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Ian's 2 lounges, well- 
equipped kitchen, utility room: SsrdMta: Cflfl o w.—H M.5.. 145 
DM. 

ROBIN HILTON ft CO. 8841 ft 
a47 J9B2. U'o have flnl rale 
houses and flats, furnished un- 
fnmlshrd for long lei*, for sate. 
London ft DuteklriH. 

HAM. RICHMOND_Secluded, fur¬ 
nished. I bad. garden flat, ran- 
mn heating, garage: available 
now: £35 p.w.—lift 178ft. p.m. 
only. 

Central London. We have clients 
watting lo pay lop rentals 
Immediately. Oulnteu, 584 4175. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. tUU'Mo 
land Parti Ave.. w.u. Central 
London's short let specialists. 'J 
wks* min -C55 1 irudlo• —CTik 
<4 beo house 1. a-JU ooftft. 

PLAZA ESTATES o Tfrr excellent 
Rats, houses, service apartments 
and holldav homes In rhe best 
areas. Call us now, .SB4 -WS72 

N.w.to—well furnished flat for 2. 
I double bedroom lounge, dining 
room. k. ft b.: garden: CM p.w 
—-544 1106. 

WESTMORELAND TERRACE S.W.1 
Garden Tloor flat. 1 bed. reepp. 
L ft b. patio. Long let. C.ftft p.w. 
Boyd ft Royd. 584 484ft, 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomats 
executive*. Lnno ’Short lets. All 
areas.—rUufriend no.. 490 7578 

LUXURY finis/houses wanted and 
Id let. Long.short term.—L-A.L. 
Oft 7 78R4. 

OARAGE FOR 2 CARS. Lowndes 
Close, ctn p.w. Kslhlnl Graham 
Ltd- 01-584 5385. 

PORTMAN SO-. W.l. Luxury double 
bedroom. 2 rocept. u’pn ftzrn. C65 
p.w. unfriend, aoi 7104. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 
200 YDS. 

Exceptionally piaottm well. 

doc orated, quiet, a reams, 

utehon and bathroom Psrtdng.'' 

no problem : £50 p.w. ind. 

TEL. 01-435 5538 

OR 

01-723 749B. 

S£-27 SUPERB 
SPLIT-LEVEL ■ FLAT 

‘Fully furnish ad ft. Midp-- 
pad. Newly decorated. Cotn- 

!^-x H.W, MKTJ 
single, good sliod tilted ill- 
chen. bathroom *. w.r rolls' 
tiled. Reception. HUtiltB area 
19fl « 1W1. Phona. parting 
fitted carpet* me. Refs.. re¬ 
quired. £5* p.w. 

01-670 5262 
after & p.m. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT, Mop iron 

Hlll.-e-Cam.aart 2nd t < nr flat 
Lounge, double pedroom. Xltlftg 
cupboards and carpets. Eteinrcom. 
w.c . sep Kit diner- Goran. Long 
lei a 1 Cm2 p.c month.—Bucking¬ 
ham Gate Investments. ■ * Buck¬ 
ingham Gale. S.W.l. TN. 82P 
007.7. avx 4795. 

MAYFAIR-Attrartlv* ?»i floor Ek* 
In Edwardian building Mount 
Suve>. feeing C.nnnauuhl Hotel 
Bedroom, bathroom, large receo- 
tion mom. kitchen; lease o years Kce Ea.7.fto n»r annum.—Mol- 

^h ft HarHIno. 4Q.ft 4141. 

rr. GEORGE'S DRIVE. J.W.I.— 
Tullv - rumtahed 9.C. ?-tad- 
ronmed ftal. lounge, k and b- 
C.H.. telephone: Entrvphone. 
E*2 p.w.. minimum 2 mnnth'.-r- 
828 3827. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS, ter 
havr one of the Largest actarnniu 
of flaw.-houses in Central Lon¬ 
don. Please call us. This all’' 
applies m landlords —Cennrn- 21 
Estaiu. 589 117.4 3316 

N.W.6 Golanurst Terrace. 8 C fta* 
1 double bedroom. sltTlng room 
k. ft b . Hills- furnished 4 
equipped. Available Srpt. Oct 
Nnv. Nr. all amenities £W p m 
Box OAftA S. The Times. 

SERVICES 

.ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

F01 details end free 
consultation rtno or “ rtl* 

tR6 Rirkenhsli Mansions 
Baker St . 

London te'iH 3DD. 
Tei m -486 ,uu, 

WRITE FOR MONEY_Arttclsa or 
stories. Personal comspondencv 
cuariiltig of unequalled qualtt" 
•" tenting for the PressT' frae 
from London School or Journa¬ 
lism iTj, 19 Hertford SI.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01.499 8250 

FURNISHED HOUSE required lu 
rent: minimum 4 bedrooms, 
usual offices, garden, oarage, 
C.H.. etc.: preferably Bourne¬ 
mouth or S E. coastal area. Sep- 
ipmber-March Incl.—Details let. 
Torouav 5447". 

NEW LUXURY equipped flat. u.S. 
etyte K. ft B.. £.v» n.w. 72u 
8931 

ONE WEEK to M YEARS.—Pleas* 
ring TJvtng In London. 62® 0206. 

UNFURN. FLATS WANTED. FRF 
purchased. 602 4671. Dixon & 
Co. 

AVAILABLE NOW. OuaMrt: Flats 
Houses to lei —LAL. sYf 7884 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
luxury rn ml she-1 rial or house un 
to El2n o w. r«ua> fees featured 
Phillips Kav ft Lewis. 629 8811. 1 

MAYFAIR presilae resideniia: r.om- 
oan. *u tie 1 act no Green os 7.VS 

_ J»95.. . 

SERVICE, 
tor details, 
a ton Htah 

Ovbndae. 
585 6050. 
:e ei.so. 

answering 
.—Mercure 
-486 5555. 

_.....  inaping 40 
7 Sp-ers Barta-r Shop insun* 

eeraice. rflna 629 1622. il 
Berkeley square. W. 1. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Lid . 176 Regent Si.. !*■ 1. 
I t**V Loans from £10. No 

PRESTICB PARTNERS- as seen on Phillips Kav ft Leu-ts. 62? 8811. PRESTIGE PARTNERS, as seen on 
MAYFAIR prestige residential r.gm- tv. Personal dating and mw- 

oanv nine taring Green r*k 7-VS riao«. a tan private parties —15B 

BERKELEY SO.—'Well rumlshed BEAUTIFUL PASTKL PORTRAIT of 
house. In let 4 rodm*. • It ft h.. your dog 573 5582 ■evtoinisi. 

. .fP.-V 255 4864. FAILED C.C.E. 7 Poor grades * 
wanted.—Mansions, mini flate intensive tuition for Jan. rents 

and anything m between for over- 1 start 
aeos officiata acadmnlcs. business- i*‘oo< 
mrn: long-short leu. C25-C1 TO BRIDG 

Stans Sept.. Mander Portman 
teoodward. >52 ®876 
lioce TUITION and practice 
classes (i. C. H. fox. 4l South p.w James ft Jacobi. W Mfll. , classes 0 C. H. Fox. 4^South 

EaHER. Gteygaie. (lhanniun Audlei si.. \V 1. 499 2844 

hldrenm. rh'' un.. EDUCATION Problems ? COHSUlt 
^?Sh'm, ‘ "**32152. Talbot Rice. 681 1610. 

large Barden1 ■ with oartietteri. WOMEN DRIVERS 30 oC lower 

5ng :? C«F p w TH? j te.' Her-olan Lloyd's Pnllcv 88ft 

r».«VwirHIQ 53hdien 6.11.. 6,m„heri t-ANSDOWNE TUTORS-Individual 
PUiLm;r^ y.?1 k and small group luftlon for 

l:5?2l°0S^2. .lU-te. cx?. P - A *■ levels and Ox- 

Close nn. schools and shoos. 
Long :#■ £65 p.w. T*l. J. te‘. 
Ud.. 39® 7767. 

DULWICH.—Modern rully furnished 
1-bedroom rd flat with c.h and 
garage. Dow sin. Long >1 £ftfi 
S'w"Tr|Cj'*te *LidL032o;776f bridge ' by Experienced, graduate 

■r JiVtaj-renBinro ~‘L--.- Anuhie teachers.—Phon : 01-221 4570 
K,i!S?nTaBLl,*Cn‘ reilV^hreJltitel/r *»*ANI8H SPOKEN. LartV. prlrel* 

furnished.' £70 “if?' SSSS « W^aS"1" °r °,ne#* 63 ', h— 
1, m aB <OT _.‘Jl? 'IIM- James, t®’. 6885 .5517 

KENSINGTON. W.8 ?C. mrW* 
flat, newli modernised Tullv fur¬ 
nished. Double bedroom. rec«pt.. 
fc * b.t r »i. C*7 " w 27" 

BED-SIT., N. Islington, for lady. 
£8.50. 272 V.12 

RICHMOND with rtier vteu Fur- 
ntahPd riat comn Sltitno room 
23fl. x 15ft.. 2 bedroom', utility 
mom. 2 bathrooms each with 
w.c.. cloakroom. Gas fired centra! 
heating. Garage. Long tel £35 .per 
week. Suit diplomat or executive. 
Lofts and te'amer. 01 -228 252', 

NOTTINC HILL CATE, best part 
near Tube. Font * c lal nnor 

SPEAKERS 1 Are vou looking for 
* Itrsl-cia" speaker lor your 
Annual Banquet. _ Ladles 
Luncheon Clab. Uterarv Socletj- 
Prireglving. nr any event ’ 
Foyles Lecture Agencv can nffor 
the best in Lecture* and Enter¬ 
tainment. Write for our list of 
'pcakevx in Foyles Lecture 
Ageno-. 12 r Charing Cross 
Road. London. te.C.2 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

HAMPSTEAD. Large R-b*dromneri *• 
house available on rental basis. _ 
Furnt'hcd nr unfurnished King 
Wood ft Co . 730 6im. MOVING TO LAROB . Country 

W.l. Delightful furnished 1-room House ? Fin# Grere Zebra Rug is 
flat. k. and b. Clegani block. wall decoration. £260. S*en Lon- 
Seven-vear lease. CL-.STO £1, tten Central.—Tel. 933 0410. 
p.w. .,B7 6250. a.m. 

PARSIFAL ROAD. N.W.6. The use 
or The large communal garden is - 
an added attraction to tills flrsi ______ 
iloor flat adlacrnt in nnchles OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, fll- 
Road Double bedroom, single Ing reblnew. choirs, .soles and 
bedroom -snidr. klichon and bath- teiJ-wrltor*.—Steuah A Bon, 2 
mom Ideal lor couple with ■ hltd I Farrlnqdon Rd.. E.G.X. 253 6688. 

Road Double bedroom, single In* reblnats. choirs. .MIt' and 
bedroom -snidr. klichon and bath- IviJ-wrltor*.—Steuah ft Bon, 2 
mom Ideal lor couple with <hlld Farrlnqdon Rd.. C.C.X. 253 6688. 
for one rear Inli. at £3.3 p.u. 
George Knight ft Partners, 433 

4 costs_,in>> »«]<,.-. PIANOS.—Larg* selection of over 

H*ronT(ti?n honteun “"XSnSr - Sfo"—Th™' 
centra) London and Inner iuhorhs tv,' '— ‘ 
a I wav* available 81-49.- 8222. . * *" tr-1w- 

N.W.7.—S "c newly decorated fur. 1 
ntsheri fultv equipped rials In nid 1 
block near Erigware Rd. station i ' INTERNATIONAL armoured half 
bedroom* lounge, k. * b. £22 1 track, lake crew or 13. Perfect 
n w. .ft girls preferred I bedrnom. specimen. Cl.800 loci Details, 
lounge, k. ft b . 2 girl* preferred. I rittwilllam. n.3417 4075. 

ale.—Thame*. 

bedroom* lounge, k. * b. £22 
n w. .ft girt* preferred 1 bedmom. 
lounge, k. ft b . 2 girt* preferred. 
£15 p.w. Ref*, essential. TR« 
4988. 

AUGUST 11-31*1. Me Ida Vale.—- 
spaclou* maKanMte. gdn . -ft 
double room*. £55 P.w. Incl.— 
286 7005 - . . 

FERRIER A DAVIES.-One nf Lon¬ 
don'* least pompous agenis. rur- 
nlshed flats end hou-»s —5 f"*®- 

LADIES FUR COAT. Canadian 
musquash. '. length, atse 18. As 
new-. Worn retire. C2TO o.n.o. 
Tel. Hornchurch sarwio. 

Possession OFFER INVITED for 6.000 Of. 
2 bdrm. honey. Write Goldina. 87a St. 
conserve- Peters 81.. Canterbury. KenL 

286 7005 new-, n nrn renre. o.n.o. 
FERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon- T"'- Hornchurch moss. 

dnn'e least pompous agenis. rur- _— 
nlshed flats and hqu«s —6 Baan- 
chamn Place.. S.te . .. 584 ft2oJ2 OBTAINABLES,—tee obtain Uia un- 

RB6ENT** park. lAxurtoush fwr- nblalBable. Ticket* for sporting 
nlshed 3rd Poor flat. Mated ror i-vent* and theatre. 859 6363. 
a ra clous living. 1 rooms. 1. 
and 2 b. £90 p.w.—PKL. 52*i-- 

WIMBLEDpN BORE. PoSSOSSInn OFFER INVITED for 6.000 tbs. 
now. newtv turn. dec. 2 bdrm. honey_. Write Golding. 8t* St. 
cotiogy mill, tn pretiv conseri'a- Peter s 81.. Canterbury. KenL 
lion area. TV age., adn Onli ___ 
ST.0 pw Incl Sirens. 643 8181 ... 

HOLLAND PK. Brand, now srunio GLADSTONE BAG neared b» 
f“r 1. country doctor for practlca.-—TeL 
vrr^2TOW* n,,n- P\for«l i0865i YJJ48. 

UMON C«OV«, N.W.l. 1 bed . ----- 
ramiiv maisonette in owlod ter- 
racr. ‘.V mlhs oniv. Extraorrtln- TOP PRICES paid for oTflea him, 
an- value al • £55. ATF. 2a® Spa Office Furniture. KIT 1383. 

«rt*n.aC?MPlp:w* NEFF/M,ELE^ APPLIANCES. BQtg 

n n n fit-22® 6509 0r 27,5 784.-.. --Ji?., 01-769 2023. 

BAC neared by 
r for praettr*.—Tel. epuntn- doctor for practice 

Oxford 1 OfttiS 1 ^3148. 

top prices paid for orncs him. 
Spa Office Fumlttn, SOT 1383. 

« n fi nt-S2® 6509 or 27.5 7843. _ “7..»U1-7B9 ZU23. 
2 WKS.-2 MTH5. Properties re- ® fi"1*; 
a qSuSi irgenlly for oxerseas vls.^ R“»rtan book. Boot 

lore CTO-150 p.w- Rertidnal.. 4o, 

* BC*^UL fttttwua 

Swir5 p w- 4500 or SSW* ir,ufea^.fJn356H5g?: 
■a'^rc'nt iuAI ss DRIVE, f W 11 LEGAL DOCUMENTS on Darcfiment 

■WfiKF MirW 

tart^Sb1”-reAins* D?sri.?"Tgt!m,ti&:t ss 
—*>■ __ . , . -e _ imported stocl; «l reduced prices. 

CHELSEA.—i rnpin«. b. 5 c. to a.m.-7 p.m.. --ton -Frl.: ID 
C.Vi. London Flat*. > ',,W2 a-in.-5 p.m. ftal.—DlscurlO. B 

G0L0ER5 GREEN, ft rooms. I ft fa. Shepherd 51 . London. W.l. 
£52. London Flate. .“7.ft 5002. CUSTOM BUILT reproduction fumj- 

IX-CAVALRY OFFICER, wife and lore, direct Irom craftsman «t 
Child uroentlv require London rabsianttal savings. For qttotl- 
armmmndailon at a reasonable tion Tel. Mason Ryan Furnishings, 
rent. Perhaps someone going Staplehupn iSTD 05801 89104T. 
abrnari require* a careful tenant 7 ^J-hDUr servlre. 

Excellent references. Tel. 581 FREShrs — indgua ~_8eb» ot» 
rtVil 35S.1317. jjhmj ^21-239 l34TrB46S and 

FULHAM.—Newly ronveriod 3 _ 01-74B 40*9. , 

mums. k. ft b. £50 l_F. 37* °“JF, 'S.W °S'£rTo1GlRS?1 
sona. xiwcumi* : \ jitnw. £1.100 on]»« 

BAKER ST—High clasp 2nd lltinr 
conversion n«i Large reerpt . 

SS^.' tad. C.HLdC.HA?:lem“ i^ea^IurfBaSUlqU. ’K' 

M.D«Ei®23,A£- Sl\°T, 
WANDSWORTM.^Kgle’” ^£13. 

London rtao.. S7S 5003. Ptahora oTsinSnum 
STH. KENS.—S c. b'meni. 2 room*. SpkSusSi of-fiTiaUB 

kft h. Id Ml p'seas vtalinrs for PERSIAN LAMB, black evening 
6 month*. £37 LT, 37ft -002. tackei. mink collar. Owner lsav. 

RICHMOND PARK. ModeiTi archl- tng country—must sell, therefore 
led designed house with garden ante £200. Tel. 01-656 3365. erf. 
and oarue. 2 bads . recent-, h. .ft®® tday«. or 01-2625110 f after 
ft b.. £50 O.w.—H C... 629 1087. 6 a.m.i. 

HOLLAND PARK. Brand n«w famllv IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, 
house with modern furntstungs. ft £250 o.n.n. 568 8077 eves, 
beds.. rgcepi., k. * a bath., nartt- tefELMAR piano—Upright Model G. 
ing and natie. £70 p.w..—H.c.. l°6l. £4o0 o.n.o. 13. Market 
629 1087. ByMM. Horaham. Tel. 6fil^ 

DOURO PLACE. W.B. At trad. fl»» .. 
with superb rent terrace. 1 bed.. *LL tvpbs of offlco rumiture 
1 recent.■ k- ft b . C.H.. parage. bought and sold. F.C 607 TS5? 
£50. At Home In London. 581 Gqy?™„„,°s * 
2216. . soveRHicNS.—Before you buy" 

ST. quintin AVENUE, w.tfl. Vert- HPJSS. «w_prtEOB. David Ow*n 
aaracrlve 2nd floor flat with ^“£'’"'5* and Dlasnonds 
doable bedroom, single bedroom. 01-235 97,147*. w 
reception. dmtuB room, kftcln-n ft sf|dian«f» office, Warwick f0936i 
bathroosn. te’ashtng mtrWni 44469. 

SSSB, Tfo (ttmaniiEii on page 32) 

lion Tel. Mason Rran Funuahmas, 
Staplehum iSTD Q5RQ) B9104T. 
2J-hour tervlre. 

now i while present pnen last. 
FT*her* of Streatham. Tho Piano 
Spaciolirta, 01-671 8403. 

TYPEWRITER. 

ST^QUIMTIX AVENUE. W.IO. Vert- 
adncTlw 2nd floor flat, with 
doable bedroom, single bedroom. 
reception, dming room, kitchen ft 
bathroosn. avashotp nurhtni 
Available -now long lrt- £45 
p-w.—H. ft P-. 037 6091, 
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VILLAS j 

1 . . . For whether we live. we 
lira unto the Lord, and whether 

die. we die unto (he Loro 
whether we live therefore, or die. 
«e are the Lord's.”—Romans 14. 

BIRTHS 

B<VL!:Ti:—0,1 August. at Son- 
hull Hospital, to Roger and oill 

J wn, 

^HUeMlh^ch^-a da“8h,W 

COOLING.—On July JXst. at W'lllea- 
bnrough Hospital. Kent. to 
Barbara tnee Wooster) and lan 
‘.00lino—» son (Robert Charles'. 

COWCN.—-on July aoth. to Gina 
and AJaBlair—a son 1 Beniamin Jamtt 1. 

CROM BROWN.—On 2nd AUQIUL 

fi SSl'faW'&W'i'nfwB 
m a son1 iNIcol James 1. 
DAY..—On August 3rd at WUmlng- 

ton. Delaware. to Sara tnee 
Hnadi Jnd Stephen—a son 

•• iP2lln Nicholas' brother to 
Gordon. 

DENHAM.—On August Jnd. in 
Josephine tnee Watson ■ and 
Robert Denham—a son 1 Daniel 
HODcrt •. 

DERBYSHIRE.—On 3rd August, at 
Queen Charlottes to Carole Artnp 
iner Lyon 1 and Robert—a 
daughter, Tams In jade Samantha 
Lyon. 

BUMS.—On June 13th. In SIock- 
Holm. lo Llndy t nee Nash 1 and 
S'atran—-a eon. 

—°n~ Jn*y If 
Gillian I nee Da vies j and Michael 
tinhick. or Barnes. London—a 

_ daughter > Lucy Cecilia'. 

c,?£EI?"WAj jr‘w?n Autiusr i*t. m 
_ M*reta and Robin-—a son. 
GORMLEY.—on 1 August to Mar- 

(Mret mer Scott • and Peter at 
the Middles** Hospital—a oiri. 
shier ror Edward. 

HAM SOM.—On and Aupust. 1975. 
at SI. Teresa s. Wimbledon, to 
Ann it>w C. 11 tins'. wife of Phtllo 
iyhjpui—-j win New address - 6R 

Road. Kew. 
NACHTUS-On 17 July. TOTS to 

ff T if-r 

■agisms? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Can you provide 
• the country 
and the position ? 

it s' we can provide on 
mwUR - Tc fli That cwthu 
oomton The runes * “ 

runnitiH another soccesanu 

FOCUS ON 
. OVERSEAS 
APPOINTMENTS 

a7th August. 1S7S. sonnd dl 
rv" uicreutng market of 

ouaUly appUcanu. who are ln- 
tuni<uTn working abroad- (1 
you have a vacancy that you 

need to rill then ring: 

Ills Tones ADpainunmta ream 

01-278 9161 
Manchester 061-834 1234 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

mtnres Volunteer to assist 
with accounts, would suit re¬ 
tired person. 

« Theobalds Rd. 
London. W.C I „ 

01-404 5R51. ext. 4S 

TH* THOMAS HUNT a Skinners' 
' Company's Charities for Alms¬ 

houses and Pensions. Applications 
■ are Invited from man or womrn 

to b» considered For two vacancies 
In the Skinner*" Company's Alms¬ 
houses St Pen I par Close. Fox 
Lane. Palmers Green. London. 

. N .13. Applicants must be poor 
persons of good character who by 
reason of age. Ul-tieatih. accident, 
misfortune or In/lnnlcy are un¬ 
able to maintain themselves by 
their own exertions. Freemen ana 
Frwwomcn of Uie Skutners* Com¬ 
pany, thetr widows or widowers 
and thetr children have pre¬ 
ference The . accommodation 
-which la tree of rent and rales 
consists of a living room, with 
kitchen area, bedroom and bath- 

1 room. .Lighting and. heating are 
free and Aimspeopls receive a 
weekly cash payment. Applica¬ 
tions. 00 rorma to be obtained 
from the Clerk to the Skinners' 
Company. Skinners' Hall. Dow. Ste Hill. London. E.C a. must 

submitted not later than 
August Aist. 1*75. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH . 
_ rh« imretin cwy 
Research rund's 
rtgauon of Cancer nn-oe toe. 

Bu^on^ncw^ by sendtog a 

donanoit. or ' la M'nwrt*’' 

ptfTRE ivPEfflALGAXCER 
w. RESEARCH FUND 
Dept ItfOE. P O. 3ot 1S3 

J?2,sr'P-'le 
Lonfinn. HCA >PX 1 

■o a TUtiil, H sta DM “ad. 
S.W.5 KeifwrhaU.Gdns-- 
reuns with besotifu; »*.■—**» 
Lonnm flats. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

' SPEED SKI BOAT 
.1*73 nntse.- ia yr"f. I 

h-p. Mercury engine Ful’ I 
Ill'll” 11: . w1.?*. «• ’ 

vanlsad nailer, tc-board lue 
tank. Eiert for approximate^ 
1O0 hnon on!f- 

. Only £875 o.n.o. 
‘ TEL.. D HICKMAN. * 
_ 6.56 1T7T OR . 

7att JWW AFTER « P.M. | 

E2FT. TYLER HULL with ttMO. I 
boUdxiads anil beamed mad* 1 

T« Farr; ham 1 rest A. 52- 
1 otnee hoars ■. i 

aSFT. 4 Berth SSllbVJ Cruiser forj 
charter o-23rd AogaM E*iC p-» - I 
Lying - Chichester. o,nKj« , 
crone, ctitch-ster 82*88 »-orfc. , 
HtUnakvr V55 font*_j 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
your discreet venue Is? 
tonight's' prestige Mjtetjatnhw 
Friendly. danceable_ptraji 
snpert floor show ewtr 2D 
raLnoins. No membership 
reomied for cut of town or 
overseas vtsltors. Entrance 
£3.00. 

TEL.: 930 1648 
4 Duka Of York *» . S.W.1. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

: SUMMER LASTS LONGER 
IN CORSICA 

Airitrsr and September are 
C-vssra'» pniden tnnnmv. and 

here's an opportunity id rake a 
lare tumH holiday there, 

ERU Lew nave a tew bookings 
available r^r September, men 
for independent Ilf drive hiwt- 

days rrom £03-00 for ana whs 

one -'rein £75.00 ror. two 

weeks. . • 
Call Erna Low Travel Seme* . 

B4IV-. 

ERNA tOW TRAVEL SERVICB 
Deri IAS-7 

47 Old Brampton Road . 
Londun s W.7 

Oi-SF -' 4A53 Atol -S3* BCD 

MAJORCA 
A bVNL’RY VBfcDROOM 
APART MfcST WITH SEA VIEW 
WITHIN ONE MINUTE FROM 
THE BEACH. 

Delightful accrue mods 1 ion 
twaietiuii' irnnwird. l*t of 
Sr anarrmeni blocks private 
ne'rnmmo pool and restaurant, 
bar. etc 

Price for ram- gf ■» peoyj* 
Bsy> I nr r weeks <*r a party 
Of A people tw>. Inrlutlvp nf 
ac trittfr* Available August 
T^rb coerinuout flights leave 
CarwXfc every Thursday. 

MARISOL PARK MOUDAVS 
LTD 

-7 Mxrv>txm* n<ud. LtmcteP 
- ’ !swi S.IS. _ 
ni-9j> r.v**. OA**. AST 

4T7V ATOI. IWSB 

TRAVELAIR 
CVTERNATIONAL LOW GOBI 

TRAVEL • 

Immediate uonftrtnadons to 
Com. West. South A.frlca. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and ttss 
Far East. Late InoktMi a imc- 
tatliy. Contact: 

TRAVELAIR 
Internartonal Low Cost Travel 

and Floor . 
SO Great M*mxj«njh St.. 

London wiv IDA 

To!.: 01-A37 W16/7 or 
0I-S3U 7505. 5 

CAA ATOL 109D 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
. (Certain dates available in 

4UGUSST, ^ 
' n weeks from Eli? 

. Come alone or with friends. 
Relax under the warm African 
sun Lace in .he surf on 
deserted goM«m beaches 

Live in confortabla chalets. 
Bnush-tnansged. near the capi¬ 
tal Rabat. The culture and the 
sports enthusiast will always 
find someth Inn la do. 

GREECE & SPAIN .- 
BY AIR 

AUG- & SEPT. . 
we «::u nave e tew tecaiuiw 

3 week Holidays to oar 
SJoD-Vtr B-«h"TW o*«r 
TarruBPAJ of* TAP leOlSI OOflM 
Inf in iomn on ^.otmni^A 
Umtle.i etauont O# «»vt™ 
aecnnunotfa'-ioh ” •**« 
avauabte m minn. 

Vn October there are v*C**l 
pies •» unit dal* inr^jlf* 

caisrtne. ““JJ?0' apartments and hoieie w 
Greece, end cheap “ * 

1 
j 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 1 
WE’RE No. t 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT__ 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
In lt«* worldwide MIlBMM) 
Plus ABC flight* •» Wj™ 
America, fur oar fre» *H:»g 
brochure wvtaq full 
name ni-tSd W? « OT-™* 
.U33 isa hour*-7 dat-s Anva¬ 
lour 1 nr write to 
L.K. and International ««*. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY j 
association 

. as BroaptM* R«t». ... _ 
KnlghtahNdge. London. S.W 3- 

A CORFU VILLA ? 

CORFU VILLAS LTD . 
168 Walton St.. S.W.S. 

(71-581 0851 

ATOL 3378 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. OAR ES BALAAM. 
LUSAKA. UGOS. J-BURQ. 

. holidays And .Villas ; 

POLLUTED IT AIN'T 
unmitm A Greet Mli"l in the Ne«n .*<-9, *i> in 1 

%» «u» «WI "f :** txnum Thar f;/, 
*S.*E*- JSShm ne S^Mtrif t"nh brtnr* ma ';uns Im-. ^ 

fwitf sStLIeltfr IBM twn AM x fa;w«s’• 111 & 
wand whore ■ Firms arenuert van ■« t'lrtrd dr hv ttsY 

83« sirf*wasri’js?>si» 

sSefiir JBT - 

SSSmJn^ J?,:r 
CnSThU* KW*Uiih all haoiino* mIWHbIIv -Mfa* 
Wen ■■no nveraonKtnp prnhtem* ! 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 KENSINGTON* HIGH 5TRFET, 
TeJ : 91-957 38tr (24 hr. jrhrme *er\1ch) 

A oerernme"' Bonded aoeminr. ai^l * 

stop rncss bc iuvl a rASccuAnom tor al»-: st i 
3 ku**n’L vtkks. *i?i nvuL currfncy a; rc has 

AUGUST VACANCIE 
ALGARVE AGENCY 

The kpefl«H»w in Wsti-qiMl'R «»i« B«*wtoy* m A!i*n* 
same ractnun tn l«f Auruk For Kith 

mtns pool*. 

Twn-wertt hnUrfrn utriudm* Khffiulrt ISifih?- u«n 

rental and ocaft r*«s» fr«m ISW pet pprinn 

ALGARVE AGENCY . 
61 Bmmrcnn Road. London 5W1 

01-584 6211 

ATOL 344B 

itntoPF ^ 
Ittan. lowest farm. 

PENZANCE. CORNWALL j 

Oh Auouai 40i. in 
pawl and Richard—a son 1 James 

Mortimer—nm Auqusi 3. lo 
f nee Martin 1 and 

Onm Mortimer—a sun 1 Andrew 
Harry Fen ion 1. Willow Home. 

Merts,"BCrori Aw" Har«,«t,,Bh- 

MOfTTON,4ACK—On August 3rd. 
in Oxford. 10 Rosemary 1 nee 

.. RPotoul ■ and David—a son. 
NF son.—-On August 4. m Ausira- 

IJa. to Unit* 1 nee Strauwi and 
Thru Nelson—a son. 

PR*E.—-On ith Augu*t. In Muhlch. 
'0 Katarina and Bjitj—( End 
son 1 Barnahy Jav 1. 

smODART.—An July 31*1. lo 
Lalnl 1 nee Rickard 1 and Aiaxlalr 
uioddarl—a son • S*tM«t1en 
Alaslalr Crawford.. brother for 
L-iura and Cam 111* 

THACKR4Y.—On Auaust 3nd to 
May Chnxtln inee Lindalad ■ amt 
tnhn—a *n*i (John Kristian'. 

WISEMAN-.—On Jtlli- M*l. at 
avenu« Clinic, to Anna f nee 
Middleton'' and John David—a 
-on t Toby 1. 

WYLD—nn Jth Auqiiu. 1075. at 
Prmres* Beatrice Hospital. Old 
Rrn-nornn Road. Christie and 
Anrlrew—a son. 

MARRIAGES 
MG LANG KISH.—On 2nd 

uqusI ai St. James's Church, 
ds Cross. Catrt. John Adle. 

„ _ • son of Ll.-Col. and Mrs 
C.. £■ Adle of Dlftlsham. Devon, 
to Penelope, daughter nf Mr and 

IN MEMORIAM 
MUTT.—To the Imperishable 
™«rtoTy of my beiotfad second 
son. POot Officer Patrick L. V. 
Holt. R-A-F-V.r.. oa. this hla 
birthday Killed 31 *1 May. 

—Mother. Joan. Eric and 
- Colin. 

loving memory of 
Rofcrtn RuBtsm. pilot Officer. 
R-A-F-. killed on active service. 
A Up. S. 1940. 
Nihil nos effugit.. Pm- adua ad 
AJItTB. _ 

SPONCBR. STEPHEN .ALLEN. P/ 
O.. H.A.F.V.R.. Killed In action 
Aug. S. 1943.—with unfa dm a 
and unchanging . lore. Ever¬ 
present. everlasting creel mu 
metnorlee.—Mummle, MUmy and 
Unde Rails. 

CALLAGHAN- JUtlA On 5 th 
August 1974. Remsmembered an 
thl* day by John. Victoria and 
Camilla 

COS. MAJOR CHARLES GEORGE. 
F.C.A. Our loving 

thought* on. ills birth day “no. ft 
and every day. Jan and Christo- 

rmX?' k. w- s-8^55—Qu-i-74 
For KHtti on hla birthday, with 

mmoHes of our 
elIi__wbo died on 

and out 

0.B.C. TV. are looking fnr a well- 
spoken S-ia-yver-old boy to plsy 
the leading rol« of an eminent 
Victorian scientist'a son tn forth¬ 
coming B.B C.-2 programme. 
Telephone 01-743 8000 E». 
3190 *1 for details and Interview. 

MOTOR NHURON! OISBA8C. Does 
anybody know a way of alleviat¬ 
ing the consequent muscular 

Fufly equipped modem 

bungalow. Beautiful location 

overtooldna Monfits Bay. Sleeps 
6. Vacancies from 15th Sept, 

from css p.w. uidudmo 

electricity. 

Writs. Gartletds. Lower' 

Quaes Sl. Penzance. Cornwall. 

18th Century Shootutg 
Lodge 

In exEepUonal Acetiny. Ncrth 
Yorkalure Natlonai Part. Car 
essential. Steens 10. AI! mod. 
runs. Riding, fishing, pail. 
Available September 6m to end 
or October from C4S. Winter 
ois at special prices. 

Far full details apply with 
s.a-e- to Box 0551B. The 
Times. 

DORSET COAST. Seaside Cottage, 
sleeps 6 £38 p.w. -Vacant 30th 
August-1.3 th September. October 
50th onward. £2D p w.' Apply 
Bickford. The Guard -House. Sea- 
town. Chideock. Nr. B rid port. 
Dorset. Tel. Chldeock 406 any 
ftnje. 

CORNWALL. Give Mum e Irak. 
Collage with breakfast and maid 
service Kiel. Just bring your¬ 
selves. Available from august 
50th. 16 Church St.. Newun. gr*- Pus£ ^-98s ar - i6A'c«-h ir1 sss&n 

Time*. Penance 4118 (s-a.e.1. 

OFFCRA INVITED for 6.000 I be. 
honey. See Sales A Wants. 

WANTED for fctrdy of 6. two 
weeks Airausi, house or rial: 
Sol folk, Kem or Sussax coast 
preferably.—Phone OR2341 303. 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy fare* to: 

the Middle East. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. U.5.A. / Canada. 
S.W.E. Africa, the Caribbean 
and other world-wide desttne- 

LSntD AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 
5-* Coventry SI.. W.I. 

(Nr. Plccadlilv Circus Under- 
around 1 

01439 2327/8 
. 01*734 2345 

(Atrime Aaentst 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedules - Special Economy 
group nights Kenya—Zambia— 
Tanzania —SrycSgilss—Mauri¬ 
tius and other destination* 
throughout the world. 

KENBRI 1 Kenya-Britain l 

TRAVELS LTD.. 

6 Vigo Streot. London. W. 1. 
Tel: 01-a37 3993'4782. 

C.A.A.. A.LO.L No. 518 B.C. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mias Ingrid We hr lor 
low coM tares to N«w York. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destination* of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

(Airline. Agents}. 

51 -U • H ay-market. London. 
S W.I. r«7: 839 1681 <4 
Unset. Telex 916167. 

LONDON/NAIROBI Frans A trice 
expeditious Uep.-U.K. aoth Sept- 
end loth Dec. 13 Wki- Via Eur¬ 
ope. Sahara. Zatra/Sucun end 
Game parks. Fully Inc. £600. 
London/-Katmandu. 33rd 3 int¬ 
end 10th Oct. Fully UK. £350/ 
E.V53. Film shows fuss, evenings. 
Brochures: Hughes Overland Ltd. 
26 Battersea Bride® R4i- S W.H. 
TeL 22.5 2344 or 23H 0498. 

Largest sejseaon. lnwe« kro. 
Gtoraninid scheduled deosr* 

lures. 

f LA*UNGO FRAVEL 

76 ShAftcSbOre Avenue. W.I. 
Tel 01-439 TTSl/3 

Open Beturdav 
A trims Aoiuit 

AUSTRALIA 

. NEW ZEALAND 
Flights one -way £206. return 
£384 JaumS^ £198. Many 
varied and excSung 
Bpecuitsu 10.. Ausrruw "no 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUHOTOUR5 LTD.. 

38 Pound St., London. W.I. 
01-734 IO«T,-437 51*a 

(Atrilna Agents). 

AFRICA EASTf'SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

l.onrsi lares Nilrolu. I'UmTH 
par. Sf\chpUM«a Intfti 
La»L AusiraHA- 
Addis- Cairo. Rom*. Lusaka. 

KrSk BA.. U.S.A.. and 
C*~*rt*' «A1. U4. 

ir*Mic*r°Rg'f*l.tmaoB. W U 3. 

01.83? •fygg„r wu-*a 

A TO LOATH, C 4- hour Ssnicg 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA E95 

ALGERIA £120 
London Express Services Ltd. 

ifts K«rw!iJr w- 

FLY rr COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 1 

Mauritius. Sei-cirenee. East. 
West and Snath Africa. Sorth 
South America. India. .PyW- 
atan. Australia. Japan and rtea- 
Dnations m Europe Guaran¬ 
teed departures. 

Travel Centre 'London'. 
2 9 Drvuen Chamber*, 

no Oxford Street. 
London Vtr 1PA. 

01-dST SOS'* M54. 734 5738. 
C.A.A. ATOL 11 SBC 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First for '-sun and warn 

clean Atlantic beaches. Hum 
hotels'flights all year. 

Consult Die Speciallats 

MA1NSALB TRAVEL 
86-100 sure Street. London. E.B. 

TeL 01-986 6658. AT0U 305B 

Tel: 01-937 1336 

IRTA 40313 ‘ lVof"«4*l 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS. 
Nairobi. Oar. Entebbe. VMU. 

Scyehrtias . Lusako. aisntrre. 
a|i South Wfil Africa. Normal 
scheduled fUgno. 

econair 
a t' Albion Buildings. 

Alderagat* straei. 

JO'BURG5 FROM £173 ■ 
AUSTRAiJA FROM S1°B ONB 

NEW YOR.; FkOM £*» 
: RETURN 

ATHENS FROM £67 RETURN 
Many other wortdwtde 

desttnerlons 

JETRACK TRAVEL 
1 X63 Praad'st-. London. W.a. 
• TN. 01-735^^4287■ Airline 

MET VALUE fUR FARM 1 to South 

SSSfd. te 
Canada. Far East, .Europe. Regu- 

il-MMS 7968.'9301 
t Alriin* Agents 1 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD.■ 
Tl Oxford Street. 

Tel 337'^ 0949 

f Airline AeenMI 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

FUghta or package hohdnya Jel 
Ship from CIVS. " 
Rpoja—Munich—jKuala. Lumpur 

European destination*. 
Offices tn AuetralU.and Europe 

KAYUARKET TRAVEL 

61/33 Haymartet. S.W.I.. 
Tel.: 01-839 6938/9/0. 

(Airline Asants. > • 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,064 

1CK0SS 
1 Put money in oil-well in a 

depression (5). 
4 Plan's harlequinade part in 

Act VI 19). 
9 Churchman with liabilities 

on behalf of another \9). 
0 Play being, performed Ux 
• London (5) 
1 Classical thine about the 

. -SftapLsh dances (5). 
2 Secretly right out of 

hunker, craftily won back 
point 19) 

3 Such leaves are never at 
variance (7). 

3 Closely related _to a Euro¬ 
pean egghead <7). 

5 Waldo might hold one In 
the act Df coming but (7j. 

n me lady may be mortal (7i- 
I Starts another fire of a sort 

In'll perhaps (9). 
1 Accountant takes the prize. 

for all his tricks (S). 
; * i - not hire ” says the 

Athenian tinker 15). 
E Poisonodb creature, thanks 

to natural evolution 19). 
7 Change to DC Instead, when 
. left far behind (9). 
i Quiet opera Dons In Oxford 

Street (Sl¬ 

ut i>rt the parson's 
it where spirits are 
ed 19). ‘ 
v man helps to keep 
jn clean" (5V 
il fellows for getting 
red ? (9)- 

4 Harvest for Mussolini ? (7f. 
5 Nothing shot in the south¬ 

east. and the lunch’, is 
beastly (7). 

6 A woeful deficiency (£). ■ 
7 The potato , she mashed for i 

Mr Bones 19). 
8 Frenchwoman's fabric f5). 

14 Main hazard—speed can get 
us tied up (4-S). 

16 A bad case, . in tiari, but 
gets up again (9). 

17 People ". paying . -Set* 
maybe . . . (9). 

19 . . . relating to'their flower 
(7). 

20 Wanted to . be . a -school¬ 
master indeed 1 <7>/ 

21 Wiped out a ' bankrupt 
Anglo-Saxon (5). 

22 She may catch old soldiers 
IS). • - - • 

24 Subaqueous god 7 • (S). . . J 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.063 

Could 

you 

manage 

on 35p 

worth 

of food 

a week ? 
In Southern Africa die':" old 
age.” 'pension' is sadly inade¬ 
quate. Many black grannies 
have to share It with -orphaned 
children from their families. * 

We' help volunteer groups to 
supply fond parcels to those in 
proven need.; where there is 
malnutrition. These, brave old 
ladies somehow manage-on only 
35. pence worth of weekly sup¬ 
plementary rations. 

Field-workers must refuse many 
old folk who need help. both, 
in Africa and India. 

Enable them to say.” YES " to 
one more struggling granny. - 

E3 sends 20 nourishing meals 

£25 feeds a. small community 
of old people for a week. 

£100 names a hospital bed In 
Africa or India. 

Please send to ; ... 
The Hon. Treasurer, ate RL 
Hon. Lord Maybray-JOyig, Help 
the Aged, Hoorn TL 8 Denman 

Street. London W1A 2AP- 

•Pleas? let <xts know i!\ swit 
would like your gift used for'a 

I particular purpose.' 

F ANIMALS AND BI 

j CAUAUEft ttmO-CHAHLK 
»no EHri»n 
ItlHV lira R-lvfl,. (hton 

! MAL WUHt V 
vair rrervarei ai»s n 

i —-Tvl frtrtnl- iil.'OlH 

: suck Vbv VaOOL*- 
huwr proi□ ree in.m a. 

| Uii- Ft Hit<niai» .j'rtM 

j FOR SALK ANO W4 

l2AS3p pot «j. t 

Ideal Home. Dljmpi' 
Sets, C'.irpeLv 

Hmf a tm;:*op potind: 
o» fr*«- ■tarvell' fcrd*j 

j nmtlturr' Is vs’l. »td* 
: >nvi Vaai ivitflirni M . 
1 pot-kfk nniira- i-m -a-mj 
J MDtl. InirnvJlalo <1u-t, 

ra*fi and cam- Hti n-. 
itays rai'niaUa Frr 
tinmr ativiao#* n»rvt.« 
near *■ ii*it 5T’« 2VJi •• -\ in -*» n :■ 
SAPrUIRt CAR! 

AND FURNIU-' 
"WARFHOUSI 

14-16 r«Mi>;ge 
\» . 

, Far Park aiivwu-i" 
tein H«:l t 

CARPFT SAL 

mumt co'tira 
rvfjW Ft -J1- ^0 .fli' 
EMBif roiaur* . sitfUM 
from Ct iH. 

RESIST A CARFETi 

684 Fulham In* . U 
Oi.vvi f.-M 

BBS Nrw Kii'e'B Ho., 
ui.vA ;.-im 

saa Or** n<- kmooi k.i 
9 U.I4. m-iT" 

London * trading 

plain Wiltons ami i. 

HOME SERVIO 
la vqur buMnra* event# 
Ins. double gia.-me- o 
or dvcoraung—in imi > 
vie* rotated lo in* Bom 
your service t:« our I.J 
readers m this m»*v <?l 
Ural where .idvrrUlmc 
are eoaiorlltiir an-l d 

PBAJSS?.- as*. 

go*v Olfff. (Ml.-.'jn 
P 8. Reader*, if v«ur 
Dveda \ arrvirr. d.-o t 
thing unm imi turn 
Home Swvicv i~'a*liFdl 

LUXURY BATHR 
SiriTES 

W> nr ter lane dt*iot 
our vide rangr nf too 
named suite* cfmn** 
over la rnhilir*. In 
twror tultu in nun, 
Wnthouw and titu s«»r 
tnraUetv rtonvnrv. Com 
ctitmtr voiir with 

^C. P. HART 4 SUN* 
4. B Lonaon Hrt. 4 h-'i* 
Terrace. Herrtile* Hi! . 

Tel. Ol-VCR .1816. 

DANEMANN PIA 

Larg1* biatk upngtii. fj 
old. rvcpllont 'onmmiu. 
Jarfcf trrVKma b>- iUmnL< 
llcwarty brlgM ton a. be 
piece.e/ furniture Mualii 
able for a actionl. 

. Price new lioo—offer 
only £Fk*0 o.n.o. 

TEL. HASSOC*. 9 JiP 
WEEKEND OH EVEN I 

YOU SUPPLY TP 
OCCASION, WE SU1 

THE CLOTHES 

. vrnnhvr you reguir 
Lnunne Suit, ' WfciV, 
Evening l'an _sun.-..Ml 
Suit nr Jnryvtrlr.* ■ --htl 
lowest -cdsi. rrom- W 
Upman's surplus ex-htra 

37 Oxford SI.. W.I. 

PS—We are Soiree l 
Sperlaltiia. 

FORCED PRIYAI 
SALE 

l4l«ury ronirnn nf | 
Hium tor sale. 

. Magnificent 3-piece i 
ame-uvl* lounge suite, 
walnut dining mom in e; 
rat;" Hger iVw rug. <-a 
model boats; china and 
ably 200 other name. 

RING 6040* 

CSLH RATION of Urn 

DIAMOND JEWCLS anllg 
mnrtam, I nter,to, ..pn Ha 
■Jw»- nrganih- wjniert f.« 
IlitUteai prif-e* ivrni \« 
ma(ta ~-Benilei*, ,VS Nr« 
St.. U1Y «W. hi r»3-* U 

CURTAINS FOR votte-c 

HEP FIT CL*MW »l the Raian- S1 * ),SSieiS1*,,"A3^ 

** 

Cancer 
Until .tken'i a era Mb is cate. 

Help pee pie. who ^ life 'with cancer. 

Send denathm] to The National 

SocteVy fw Cmcer Relief, Room No. 9, 

30 Dsnvt Sgiiare, Lemlen HWl 6QL. 

MALAGA 
ATHENS 

- ALICANTE ^ 

*■< all MeAterraieeg mb^sIi. 
'MIDAS,'6 CavacitJlph plKg.'. 
' tondon. W.I. Atol W3B.. 

»EC1AL AKdJT, SEPT CHUR 

: mmvn 

PlEROdeMONZ! 
SALE NOW ON 

•■*7® Aritem Rd.. 
SWJ «W. . 

mM i SH-ins/ttM, 

' . “ lO.WMbru 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS i 

. fer r&JJsf? "Ssr^uSS: 

otS OOtLO item*. . efltM- 
.JSIIt1 raih.—vlDCO. 1*39 
PBAuTiFUi. om^trinMWUr 

Wl}-. gsiNU. oranrttamer 
_ t~SH; no ilMlm.—i’.'7 II 
MonNiNOTON s wggTOH 

r.rjou, wolnul. diiipl rn 
jjJ*, iliOa*. CJ:hi o.n.e 

'WAKTlD-r-Pr,n>*.' Walew.- 
otn Rooha e*» Maiirtnua ifn 
m*S5 *JL He -dr- 1 rawer 
tallied01* ' “*■ y^nv t° 12 —JSET.6*e . Lnmtan. l> 

^1hI"*.h»0uE HOLIOAY tn 
Ifie Hsu ciilnnn 

enund-rmr >Min«r.t tram . 
H.M New Rond street t 

i»erWrira. «« 

((MdDard an pRcp 21 


